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GE).:F.RAL INDEX 885 
LOGGING TAX ACT-Con. SEC. 
Returns 
death of partner or proprietor, re. 6 (4) 
declarations re, under oath ........ 3.J. 
demand from i\ l inistcr for ....... 6(2) 
extension ...................... 6(5) 
income of taxpayer, re ............. 6 
notice from Minister to tile ... . 6 ( \ )(e) 
penalties 
. failure to complete . .......... 10(2) 
. failure to file ................ 32(1) 
. falsifying .. . ................ 32(3) 
trustees in bankruptcy, etc., 
liability for ................... 6(3) 
Royalties 
. transactio1\S not at arms-length, 
re . . ......................... 5(3) 
Security 
. absence of, proceedings rnid ..... 18(2) 
. posted upon notice of 
d issatisfaction ............... 18( 1) 
Service 
. proof of .... .. ....... •. . • ..... 35(5} 
Shareholders 
. distribution of property to ....... 5(.J.) 
Supreme Court 
. jurisdiction ...................... 23 
. practice of, t o govern . ....... .. 20(3) 
. proceedings in camera in .......... 25 
Taxation year 
. commencement under Act. ........ 36 
. defined ........................ l (c) 
Taxpayers 
. defined ......... .... . .......... I (d) 
. estimate of tax by ................. 7 
. returns re income ................. 6 
Time limit 
effective as absolute bar re appeal .. 26 
information under Criminal Code, 
no~i~~ ·~( cti;~tisf~~ti~;l-, ·r~'. .. :: : : ~~m 
posting of security, re .......... 18(2) 
proof of receipt of appeal 
within ...................... 35(8) 
service of notice of appeal, re .... 15(1) 
Treasurer 
. defined . ....................... 1 (e) 
Trustees in bankruptcy 
liability for filing returns ......... 6(3} 
Unpa.id tax 
. interest .............. • . ... ... 9(3-5) 
. . limitation on ................. 9(6) 
Validity 
. assessment ..................... 8(6} 
Value of logs disposed of 
. defined .. .. ............. . ......... .J. 
Warrant of execution 
. issue of, by Minister ... ........... 28 
LORD'S DAY (ONTARIO) SEC. 
ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 259 
Agricultural Associations Act 
. application ........... . .. .. .. 6(3J(a) 
Agricultural exhibitions 
. by-law re ...................... 6(3) 
Agricultural Societies Act 
. application ... . ... .... ....... 6(3) (a) 
By-laws 
exh ibi tio11s, re .... . ...... ... .... .. 6 
horscracing, re .. .......... I (4), 2(3) 
provision for regulation and 
control of acti,·ities .......... . +(1) 
Sunday movies, re ... . ............. 3 
Sunday sports, re ............... I , 9 
variations in different parts of 
municipality ............ I (3), 3(3) 
Concert-Sec also Musical concerts 
. by-laws, re ... . . . .. .. .... .. .... 3(1) 
defined ....... ...... ... ....... . 3(4) 
Daylight saving time ........ .. .... ..... 7 
Exhibitions 
. by-laws re ..................... 6 (3) 
Horticultural exhibitions 
. by-laws re .. .... . .............. 6(3) 
Horticultural Societies Act 
. appl ication . . .. ........ .... .. 6(3)(a) 
Horseracing 
. by-laws re ............ . .... 1(4), 2(3) 
Lord's Day Act (Canada) 
. appl ication . . .. I (l), 2(3), 3 (1) , 5, 6 (3) 
Municipal Act 
. application ................... A (2) 
Municipality-See also By-Jaws 
. defined .. ........... ...... 2(1 ), 6(1) 
Musical concerts 
lawful on Sunday ..... _ ........ ... 5 
Racing Commission Act 
. appl icatio n ..... ....... .. .. ....... 8 
Sunday movies 
. by-laws re .. .... •.... ............. 3 
Sunday sports 
. by-laws re . . .. .................. I, 9 
Theatres Act 
. applicatio n ..... .................. 8 
Trade exhibitions 
. by-laws .. .. ....... ... .... .. .... 6(3) 
MAINTENANCE 
See Children's ~laintenance Act; 
Dependant's Relief Act; Desert-
ed \\"ives' <1nd Children's J\l ain-
tenance 1\ct; ln(ants Act; Matri-
monial Causes Act; Parents' 
Maintenance Act; Reciprocal 
Enforcement of ~laintenance Or-
ders Act. 
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Vol. 3, Chap. 260 
See also Insura nce Act. 
Abandonment 
acceptance hy insurer .... . ... 63(5, 6) 
damage forcing, constructin' 
total loss ...................... 61 
Act 
notice-See Notice of abandonment 
rights accruing to insurer from .. . .. 6-l 
application to mutual 
insurance ..... .. ... ... ... . 86(2-4) 
. law of other insurances not 
affected ................. , ... 3(2) 
Action defined ......... ... ........ I (a} 
Actual total loss 
. abandonment notice not needed. 58(2) 
. defined . .......... . . . ......... 58(1 ) 
Agent 
. disclosure to insurer ...... ..... .. . 20 
. representations to insurer ......... 21 
Agreement 
. return of premium ..... ........... 8.t 
. variation of implied provisions . . . .. 88 
Apportionment of valuation ........ _ .. 73 
Assignment 
policy ........................... 5 1 
. . loss of interest barring .. ........ 52 
. subject matter , not insurance 
transfer ...................... . 16 
Assured 
disclosure to insurer .. .... . . ...... 19 
excuses for de,·iation or delay ..... . 50 
original, 110 interest in 
reinsuranre ......... . . .. ... 10(2) 
representations to insurer ......... 21 
undcrinsu red, deemed own insurer 
for balance .... ... ... .......... 82 
Barra try 
. excuse for de,·iation or delay .. 50(J)(g) 
Bottomry 
insurable interest of lender ........ 11 
Breach of warranty ............. 35(2, 3) 
Breakage 
. insurer not liabl<' ........... 56(2) (c) 
Broker 
liability for premium to insurer .. .5-l(l ) 
lien on policy for outlays and 
charges ... ... ........ . ...... 5-!(2) 
receipt of premium on policy ..... 55 
Circumstances beyond control 




Circumstances for disclosure 
defined . .. . ......... . ......... 19(5) 
. immaterial. .. . .. .... . . . . . ..... 19(3) 
. material.. . ............ .... 19(1, 2) 
question of fact . ...... ....... . . l 9(4) 
Claim 
. double insurance ............ 33(2)(a) 
Commission 
earning as marine ad,·enture .. .4(2)(b} 
Common law 
. application .............. . •. ..... 90 
Considerati-0n 
. failure, return of premium ......... 85 
Consignee 
. right to inrnre ... ... .... .... ... 15(2) 
Construction of policy 
. ru les ..... . ... ............. Schedule 
Constructive total loss 
. assured's choice how to treat ... ... 62 
. defined ...... .. ........ . .. ....... 6 1 
. value o n policy not conclusive . .. 28(4) 
Contract of marine insurance 
application of common law a nd law 
merchant .............. .. ...... 90 
assignment of subject matter not 
transfer of. .. .. . ..... .. ....... . 16 
comple tion ............ . . .. ...... 22 
defined .. .. ..................... .. 2 
gaming or wagering purpose . .. . .. 5(1 ) 
implied provisions, variation by 
agreement or usage .. .......... . 88 
made hr another, ratification ..... . 87 
mortgagee's and consignee's right 
to enter . . ................. . 15(2) 
sea and land risk coverage ......... . 3 
suing and labouring clause .. .. . . 79(1) 
utmost goad faith of parties ...... . 18 
Coverage 
. ma rine insurance .................. 3 
. total loss insurance ......... .. . 57(3) 
Crew 
. insurable in terest re wages ......... 12 
Declaration 
. particulars to floa ting policy ...... . 30 
D efeasible foterest 
. termination during currency of 
risk, p remium .......... .. 85(3)(d) 
D efence 
. insurer's, on assignment of 
policy ........ . ............ 5 1 (2) 
Definitions .......................... I 
Delay 
avoida nce oi contract . ..... . .. .43(1) 
exoneration .. ............. .. . .43(2) 
loss dusccl by ....... .... . .. 56(2)(b) 
voyage ... ..... ............... .. .49 
. excuses ............. . ......... 50 
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. cha nge from tlrnL in policy . . . . . . -16 
. other t ha n in policy. . . . . . . . . . . . . -IS 
Deviation 
. excuses for. . . . . 50 
. insurer's dischaq~e from liability . .j 7, 48 
Disclosure to insurer 
. agent's ....... .. . ...... . . ... .... 20 
. assurecl's ......... . ..... • ...... 19 
Double irtsurance 
defined . . . ... ........... ..... . 33(1) 
indemnity measure rules not 
affecting r ules or.. . . . . . . . . 76(2) 
O\'erinsurance-Sre Overinsurance 
Enforcement 
. return of premium ... . ..... .... .. 83 
Evidence 
. contract, poliry ...... • ... .. . . ... . 23 
Excuses 
. deviat ion or delay . ......... ..... . SO 
Expenditures 
. adventure, included in ship's 
insurable \·aluc. . ... .... ... 17 (u} 
Expenses 
goods shipping, included in 
insurable value .. . ........... 17 (c) 
outside policy, suing and labouring 
cla use .......... ..... .. . .... 79(3) 
Express warranty . . . . . . .... .... .. 36 
Form 
. policy ......... .•. . 31(3), Schedule 
Freight 
advance, insurable interest. ....... 13 
defined ........................ l (b) 
earning as marine ad\'Cll ture . . .4-(2)(b) 
indemnity measure on pa rtia l loss .. 71 
insurable value ................ l 7(b) 
Gaming 
. insurance contract for .. . .. . .... 5(2) 
.. voidance.. ... . .. .......... 5(1} 
General average 
contribution, indemnit)' measure.74(1) 
indemnity for loss and contribution.67 
loss not to complement particular 
average loss ....... .. ..... . .. 77(3) 
suing and labouring clause not 
recovery basis ............... 79(2) 
Goods 
indemnity measure on partial loss .. 72 
insurable property . . .. ..... .4-(2)(a) 
insurable value. . . ....... . ... 1 i (c) 
rejectable or al seller's ri~k, buyer's 
interest ..... ... . ...... ....... 8(2) 
se.1worthiness of ship and ... . . ..... 41 
t ransshipment nol affecting 
insurer's liabili ty ........ .. . ... . 60 
Imperilment 
. return of premium failing ... . 85(3)(b) 
Implied condit ion 
. commencement within reasonable 
l ime .. . .................. . . .43 
Implied warranty 
compliance with, e'\CU»e for 
de\'iaLion er dcl<ly . . . ... 50(1 )(c) 
existence..... . .. . .. . .. ..... 34(2) 
e:-.prcss warranty not excluding .. 36(3) 
legality ........................ A2 
seaworthiness ... .. • . . ... ..... .... .JO 
. voyage polic)' on goods ... ... .4-1 (2) 
ship's national it)' nol under ..... .. 38 
Indemnity 
excess, on overinsurance ..... 33(2) ( d) 
general a\·erage loss and 
contribution . . . . . ............. 6 7 
measure .........•......... 68, 76(1 ) 
freight, partinl loss ............. 71 
general average contribut ions .. 74( I ) 
general rights of insurer not 
affected ................... 76(2) 
goods, partial loss .. .......... .. 72 
salvage chagcs ....... ...... 74(2) 
ship, par tid loss ........... .. . 70 
third-part~· linbility ..... .. . .. ... 7 5 
. total loss. . . . . . . . . . ..... ... ... 69 
successi\'e losses .................. 78 
lnsurability 
. marine adventures .. . .. . ..... . . .4( I) 
Insurable interest 
absence and ·no intention to acquire 
one . ..................... 5(2)(a) 
adrnnce freight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
clcfcasiblc and contingent interests . .. 8 
defined .. ......... . ...... ..... ... 6 
insurance charges ....... ....... .. 14 
insurer's risk . ............ ... .. 10( I ) 
lender on bouomry a nd 
respondent' a ... . ...... ... . . .... 11 
master and crcw fl! wages .... ... .. 12 
mortgagor's, 11ortgagcc's, 
consignee's and owner's .. . ...... 15 
partial interest. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
relation to adventure or propcrt)' 
risk ......................... 6(2) 
return of premium in absence 
of. . ... ........... ....... 85(3)( c) 
t ime when to attach .... ....... .... 7 
Insurable property 
. defined.. . . . .. . . ...... . .... .4(2) 
. owner's insurable interest ....... 15{3 ) 
. risk as insura) le in terest. ........ 6(2) 
Insurable value 
. ascertainment. .. . . .............. 17 
Insurance charges 
. insurable interest . ................ 14 
insurable \'alue ................... 17 
Insured-See Ass ured 





acceptance of abandonment. . . 63(5, 6) 
agent's disclosure .. .. . .. . .... .. .. 20 
broker's liability for premium ... 54(1) 
claims against co-insurers on 
payment to insured ... . ... . .. 81 (2) 
discharge from liability 
. change of voyage ... .... . . . ... .. .J6 
. deviation .. . ....... .. ... . . . 47, 48 
disclosure by insured . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 19 
liability for loss ... . ....... .... ... 56 
policy signed by more than one . . 25(2) 
representations by insured or agent. 21 
rights accruing from abandonment .. 64 
signature on policy ...... .... ... 25(1) 
subrogation on payment of loss .. . . 80 
transshipment not affecting 
liability . ........... .. . . .... . .. 60 
Interest-Ser also Insurable interest 
. loss barring assignment right ... ... 52 
Landing for reshipment 
. insurer's liability not affected . . .. .. 60 
Law merchant 
. appl ication ..... . ... . ......... ... 90 
Leakage 
. insurer not liable .. ... . . . .. .. 50(2) ( c) 
Lien 
. broker's, for outlays and 
charges .. . ...... . . .. . . .... .. 54(2) 
Loss 
actual total-See Actual total loss 
constructive total-See Constructive 
total loss 
delay causing .. ........ .... . 56(2) ( b) 
insurable interest to attach at 
time of . ... ...... . . ..... . . . .... . 7 
insurer's liability ... .. ... .. . . .. . . . 56 
kinds . .... ..... ... . . ..... . . .. . . . 57 
machinery causing ... . .... . . 56(2 )(c) 
minimizing duty . . .. .. ...... . .. 79(4) 
more tha n one successi\·ely .. . ..... 78 
part ial-See Partial loss 
ratification of contract after ....... 87 
rats causing . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 56(2)(c) 
to tal .. ........ . ...... . . . ..... 57(2) 
. coverage of insurance ... .. . . .. 57(3) 
vermin ca u,,ing .. . ...... . .. . 56{2)(c) 
wilful misconc.luct by assured 
ca using . .............. . .. 56(2) (a ) 
Machinery 
. damage causing loss. . 56(2)(c) 
Marine adventure 
defined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .J (2) 
. cxiskncc of in terest ... .. .... . ... 6(2) 
. insurahilit y .................... .J(l ) 
. legality, implied warranty ..... . .. 42 
Marine insurance- See Contract of 
marine insurance 
Maritime perils 





. insurable interest re wages ... . .... 12 
Medical or surgical aid 
. excuse for deviat ion or delay .. 50(1)(!) 
Misconduct 
loss caused by assured's . .. . .. 56(2)(a) 
Mortgagee 
. insurable interest in subject 
m;mer . ..... .. . ... . ... . . . 15(1, 2) 
Mortgagor 
. insurable interest in subject 
matter ............ .. .. . . ... . 15(1) 
Movables 
. defined ...... ... . . . ...... ... . . . I (c) 
. insurable property ........... .4(2){a) 
Mutual insurance 
. application and modification of 
provisions .... ... ..... . ... . . ... 86 
Neutrality 
. wa rranty of ... . ....... . ........ . 37 
Notice of abandonment 
. actual total loss not requiring ... 58(2} 
. form and time .. .... .. .... . .. 63(1-4) 
. waiver. ....... . . . . ............ 63(9) 
Overinsurance 
. insurer's contributions to loss .. .. 81(1) 
. premium return ....... . .. 85(3)(e, /) 
. treatment . . .. . ..... . . ......... 33(2) 
Partial interest 
. insurable .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . ..... 9 
Partial loss 
defined . .. ... . .... ... .. ....... 57(1) 
freight, indemnity measure .. . . ... . 71 
goods, inde111nity measure . . .. .. . . . 72 
obliteration of marks on goods ... 57(5) 
part icular avcrai<C loss .... .. .. .. 65(1) 
particular charges . ... .. .. .. .... 65{2) 
payment, subrogation of insurer. 80(2) 
recovery in action for total loss .. 57(4) 
salvage charges . . . . . . . .. . .... . ... 66 
ship, indemn ity measure . . ..... . .. 70 
total loss following . .. ... .. ... .. 78 (2) 
Particular average 
. loss, partial loss .. . .. . . . .... .. . .. . 65 
. warranties ... ... . . ... . ...... . . . . . 77 
Particular charges 
. indemnity ...... .. .. .. . ... . .... 65(2) 
. . particular average warranty not 
affecting .. .. ...... .. . . .. . . 77(2) 
Passage-money 
. earning as 111.irinc <tdventure .. .4(2)(b) 
Policy 
assignme nt .. ... ... . . .. .... .. . ... 51 
loss of interest barring . ... . .. ... 52 
construction of terms and 
expressions .. .. . . . . . 31(2), Schedule 
contract to be embodied in .. . . . . .. 23 
defined . .... . . . ... . . .... . ..... . 1 (d) 





designation of subject matter ...... 27 
essential contents . .. .. .. ....... .. U 
excusing deviation or delay .. . 50(1 )(a) 
execution .. .. . . . .... .... . .. .. . 25 (1) 
floating . .. .. . .... .... ... ........ 30 
form ................ 31(1}, Schedule 
issue concurrent with premium 
payment .......... . ........... 53 
"lost or not lost", \·alidity . ... .. . 7 (1) 
receipt of premium on ............ 55 
signed by more than one insurer. 2S (2) 
time ..... .. .... . .. ..... . . .. .... . 26 
seaworthiness ....... .. . .. .. ... .40 (5) 
unvalued ... ... ... . .. . .... .. ..... 29 
. lloating policy with late 
declaration as ........... . . 30(4) 
. overinsurance ........ .. . .. 33(2)(c) 
valued . . . ... . ...... ..... ..... ... 28 
. overinsurance ... .. ........ 33(2)(b) 
void, return of premium ..... 85(3) (a) 
voyage .......... ..... . . .. .... . .. 26 
commencement time, implied 
warranty ... . . .. ...... . . .... .43 
. goods, seaworthiness of ship .. .41 (2) 
. sea worthiness .. . ... ........ .-10 (3) 
waiver of interest and salvage, 
voidance .................. S(2)(b) 
Ports 
. departure, other than in policy .... A·l 
. dischaq.~e, calling where several ... .48 
. ship's fitness for perils ....... . . .40 (2) 
Premium 
broker's liability to insurer ...... S4(1) 
payable .... ..... ......... ....... 32 
payment concurrent with policy 
issue ..... ..... .. .............. S3 
provisions not applicable to mutual 
insurance ..... . ... . ......... 86(2) 
reasonable ..... .. . . ....... ....... 89 
receipt on policy ........... . . .... S5 
return-See Return of premium 
Presumption 
receipt for premium on policy ...... SS 
Profit 
. making as marine adventure . .. 4(2)(b) 
Property- See Insurable property 
Provisions and stores 
. insurable value to include .... ... 17 (a) 
Ratification 
. contract made by another person .. . 87 
Rats 
. loss by ............... . ..... S6(2)(c) 
Reasonableness 
. question of fact .................. 89 
Reinsurance 
notice of abandonment not 
needed ......... . . ... ....... 63 (9) 





cxpecta n t.. . .. . . . , . ., . . .. 21 (3, S) 
factual ......... .. .. .... . . .. 21(3, -1) 
material. . ......... . ..... . 21 ( l, 2) 
questions of lact ..... . . . . ...... 21 (7) 
withdrawa l or correction .... . ... 21(6) 
Respondentia 
. insurable inlcrcst of lender ... . .... 11 
Return of premium 
. agreement ..... ........... .. .... 84 
. enforcement .. ....... . ........ . . . 83 
. failure of consideration . .... . .. . . . . 85 
Risk 
disproval not affected by indemnity 
measure rules .......... ..... 76(2) 
mixed ........... . .. . .... ... ..... . 3 
non-attachment 
. destination change ............. 46 
. port of departure change ........ 45 
property, as insurable interest. ... 6(2) 
Rules 
. policy construction ..... .. .. Schedule 
Safety 
. excuse for deviation or delay .. SO(l)(d) 
Salvage charges 
defined ....... .. •. . .. .... .. ... 66(2) 
indemnity .. . ............... . . 66{1) 
. measure . . ... . . ... .......... 7-t(2) 
. particular average wa rranty not 
affecting ..... ... ...... .... 77(2) 
suing and latouring clause not 
recovery basis ... ... ... ... ... 79(2) 
Saving of human life 
. excuse for deviation or delay . . SO(l)(e) 
Seaworthiness 
. warranty anci meaning ............ 40 
Security 
. loan, as marine adventure .... .4(2)(b} 
Ship 
building or launching as coverage .3(2) 
indemnity measure on partial loss .. 70 
insurable property .......... .4(2)(a} 
insurable vabe ................ 17 (a) 
nationality n·:>t warranted ......... 38 
seaworthiness, implied warranty .... 40 
. voyage p olicy on goods . . .... .41 (2) 
Subject matter cf insurance 
inherent vice or nature causing 
loss . ................ . . .. 56(2) ( c) 
mortgagee's interest. .. . ...... 15(1, 2) 
policy to show ................... 27 
return of premium failing 
imperilment . ............. 85(3)( b) 
Subrogation 
. insurer's, on payment of loss .. . .... 80 
Suing and labouring clause 
. right and duties under ... . ........ 79 
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ACT- Con. 
Third-party liability 
. indemnity measure.. . • . . .. /J 
. marine adventure ........... .4(2)(c) 
Time 
good safety of subject matter ...... 39 
implied warranty for , ·oyage 
policy . ................ . .... 43(1) 
reasonable ........................ 89 
Total loss 
. indemnity measure ............... 69 
. partial loss followed by ......... 78(2} 
. payment, subrogation of insurer. 80(1) 
Transshipment of goods 
. insurer's liability not affected ...... 60 
Underinsurance 
. effect .... .. ........... • ....... _ . 82 
Usage 
. variation of implied provisions ..... 88 
Valuation 
. appor tio1tment. ......... . ...... . . 73 
Vermin 
. loss by ................ . .... S6(2)(c) 
Voyage 
. change ....... . ....... • . . .. . ..... 46 
. delay . .............. . ..... .... . . 49 
. . excuses .......... . ............ SO 
Wagering 
. insurance contract for .... . ...... 5(2) 
. . voidancc ..................... 5(1) 
W ages 
. insurable interest. .... _ . _ ..... _ . .. 12 
Waiver 
. abandonment notice . . ......... 63(8) 
. breach of warranty ............ 35(3) 
Warranty 
breach ..................... 35 (2, 3) 
compliance with, excuse for 
deviation or delay ..... . ... SO( l )(c) 
defined and compliance with ....... 34 
excusable non-compliance ....... 35(1) 
express ...... . .... . .............. 36 
good safety, meaning ............. 39 
implied-Sec Implied warranty 
neutrality ............ . ... .. ..... 37 
pa rticular a\'crage .... . ........... 77 
Wear and tear 
. insurer not liable .... . ....... 56(2)(c) 
MARRIAGE ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 261 
See also :\forried \Vo men's Property 
Act; !\latrimonial Causes Act; 
Vital Statistics ;\ ct. 
Act 
. administration ........ . . .......... 2 
MARRIAGE ACT- Con. SEC. 
Affidavits 
applicatio1: for marriage 
licence ..... . . . ... .. ...... . Form 4 
applicatio1: for order of pre-
sumption of death . . ...... .. Form 3 
I nclians, by .................. Form 9 
requirements re marriage licence ... 13 
value informatio n in .............. 35 
Age 
. minimum !or marriage licence .... 5(1) 
Alcohol 
. persons under inAuence 
. . licence not to be issued to ....... . 6 
. . marriage of, penalty . ........... 48 
Band 
. defined ... . .... . .......... . .... 1 (a) 
Banns 
publicati01: of 
. authority for solemnization ... .4( 1) 
. procedure ................. 15(1-3) 
. proof . . .. . . . _ . . .. 15(4), 17, Form S 
when not to be published ........ .. 18 
Certificate-See also Marriage certificate 
. registration of person authorized 
solemnize marriage ... 23(2), Form 6 
Church 
. defined ............... . ...... . . 1 (a) 
. marriage registers to be kept. .. . 28(1) 
Civil marriages ........ . . . .... . ..... 26 
Consent 
dispensing with .. . ... . ............ 9 
persons un::ler 14, requirement for .. . 8 
persons under 18 
deposit of ......... . ......... . 7(6) 
except ions ... .. . . .... .. . . .... 7(4) 
form ....... . .. ..... . . 7(5), Form 11 
. false statements in ..... ...... 51 
requirement for . . ............. 7 (1) 
whose to be obtained ... ..... 7 (1-3) 
Definitions ........ .. .... ... ... . . .. .. 1 
Deputy issuers .. .................... 3 1 
D eputy Provii:cial Secretary 
. defined .... . . . ... . . ... ..... • ... l (c) 
Divorced persons 
. conditions for iss ue of licence .. .... 12 
Drugs 
. persons under influence 
. . licence not to be issued to ........ 6 
. . ma rriage of, penalty ........... .48 
False statements 
. documents in, penalty ......... 50, 51 
Fees 
marriage by judge or provincial 
j uclge ......................... 42 
. marriage licence .......... • .... 38(1) 
. special a u thorization . ...... . ...... 40 
Guardian 
. consent by-See Consent 
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Indian 
. defined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l (d) 
. special provision~. n'.. . . . . . . . . . 39 
. . alnd;l\·it to he mad1• ... . .. . Form 0 
Infants 
. under 14, special rt•quircments. 8 
. under 18, consent n ·quiremems 7 
Issuer 
defined. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . I (I') 
deputy... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 31 
<llll>' where untrue statements 
suspected in atlid:H'il ... ... . . . .. 35 
fees for lice nee 
. retention and conunutation . . 38(2-4) 
material to he sent to Provincial 
Secretary .ind Registrar-General.. 36 
power to ad ministt' r oa ths . .. . ..... 37 
power to require evidence of 
identity.. . .. . . . ... . . . . . . ... . 33 
records to be k1•pt .... .. ...... . 3-1-(l ) 
Judge 
defined. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... . . . J (/) 
order of prl!sumpt ion of death 
of spouse, b}'. . .. .. . .. . . .. 11 (2) 
solemnization of marriage by.22(1 ), 26 
Licence-See also Marriage Licence 
. defined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... I (g) 
Marriage certificate 
. provision and contents ....... . .. .. 21 
Marriage licence 
affidavits required- Sec Affidavits 
applica~ion for, evidence of 
identity . ........... ....... . 33 
author ity for solemnization . ... ... 4 (1) 
deputy issuers 
. appoimmcnl. .. . .. ... . 31{1, 2) 
. signature hy .. . . . . .. . .... 31 (3) 
di\·orced pc•son, special conditions .. 12 
fee for ..... . . .... . ... ....... .. 38(1) 
form. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Forni I 
issue by unauthorized person, 
penalty .... ........ . .. .... .. . 47 
issuers appointed by I .ieutenant 
Go,·crnor . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 30{2) 
issuers ex officio. . . ..... . ... 30(1) 
records. . . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . 34 (1) 
searches, right to . . . . . . . . . . . 34(2) 
unissucd, propcrt >' in ...... ...... . 43 
validity. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... .. . . 32 
who may not obtain .... ...... ... . . 6 
Marriage registers 
church registers .. . .. ... . .... .. . 28(1) 
entry of particulars in . . ... . . .. . . . 27 
form .... ............. . .. .. Form 7 
indiddual.. . . . . . ......... . .. 28(2) 
property in . . . . ....... 28(5) 
Provincial Secretary to supply to 
judges... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28(4) 
unorganized territory, in .... . ... 28(3) 
Married persons 
application for order of presumption 
of death of spouse . . .. . ........ . 11 
affidavit. . . . . ....... .. ... Form 3 
costs ..... . . ..•.. ............. . 41 
Mentally defective person 
. lic<·nc-e not to hi· iH~ll('(l to ..... 6 
. 111.irri,1µ;l' of, p1•11alty . . ...•.. . HS 
Mentally ill persons 
. licence not to I><.• i,.,11\'d 10.. . . . 6 
. marriage of, 1x·n.1 lt). . . . . 48 
Non-residents 
. requirements to 111.1rrr..... . 5(2) 
Oaths 
. power of issuer to ,iclminist<•r .... 37 
Parent 
. consent-S1·e Consent 
Penalties 
false stale men t s in documents . 50, 51 
i:eneral provisions. 52 
issue of licence br unauthorized 
person .... . . ... .. ..... .J.7 
marriage of mentally defrct ive 
persons clc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -18 
Permit-Sec Special permit 
Presumption of death of spouse 
allid:\\"it by ap1>lic .. 1nt. .... ... Form 3 
application for order . . .... .. . 1l (I ) 
costs of applic.:atio11 . . ... .. .... 41 
licence for second marriage ..... . I I (3) 
order by judge . . . . . . . .. . .. 11 (2) 
. c!Tect.... .... . .. .... ... . . 11 (4) 
Prohibited degrees 
cha nges in, changes in forms to 
reflect. . . . . . .. . ... .. .. . ... . .45(2) 
endorsement on licence and proof 
of publication of banns .. . ... .45(1 ) 
table of.... ..... . .... Form 10 
Provincial judge 
. defined. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . l ( h) 
. solemnization of marriage 
by .. ..... . . . . . - . .. . . . . . 22(1), 26 
Provincial Secretary 
. defined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I (i) 
. delegation of powers . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
. discretion to authori.r.c m:irriage.10, 14 
Publication of banns-See Banns 
Quakers 
. solemnization, !>ped,11 pro\·isions.22(4 ) 
Registers- See Marriage registers; 
Solemnization of marriage 
R eserve 
. defined. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .... I U) 
Residents of Ontario 
. qualifications to marry ....... . .. 5(1) 
Solemnization of marriage 
authority required . .. ....... . .. .4 (1) 
authori..:a tion br Lieutenant 
Go\·ernor. .. . . . .... . .. . . ... .4(2) 
authorizatio11 by PTOvincial 
Secretary ... . ... . . . . ........ 4(3) 
judge, by, fee ........ . .. . . . .. . . .42 
mentally defective persons, etc., 
penalty. . • . . • . . • . . . ... . . . . . . .48 
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Solemnization of marriage-Con. 
minimum time after issue of licence .. 14 
parties to be present ............ .. 20 
persons authorized to perform 
application to be registered as. 22(2) 
cancellation of registration 
. power of Pro,·incial 
Secretary .......... . . . . . 24(1) 
. publication of notice .......... 25 
certilicate of 
registration ..... . . . 23(2), Form 6 
notification by religious bo<ly of 
death or departure ......... 24(2) 
Quaker marriages .... ... .. ... 22 ( 4) 
register to be kept ........... 23(1) 
. who may be registered as ..... 22(3) 
protection of persons acting in 
good fai th .............. . ...... 44 
time limit for .... ... .... ......... 19 
unauthorized person, by 
, penalty . . , .... , ........ .. ..... 49 
. sa, ·ing where parties acting in 
good fait h ... ....... .... .. ... 46 
who may perform .... . . .. .. .... 22(1) 
witnesses required ................ 20 
Special permits 
application for, evidence of 
identity ...... . .... ... . . ....... 33 
authority for solemnization ....... 4(1) 
form ............... . ....... Form 2 
validity ......................... 32 
Statement of marriage 
. form .. ... , ........ , ....... . Form 8 
. requirements re ... . .............. 29 
Witnesses 
. require111e11t at solemnization .... .. 20 
MARRIED WOMEN 
See Com·eyancing and Law of Prop-
erly Act; Devolution of Estates 
Act; Dower Act; Land Titles 
Act; Limi tations Act; i\l arried 
\\'omen's Property Act; Partition 
1\ ct; Registry Act. 
MARRIED WOMEN'S 
PROPERTY ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 262 
Action 
. husband not joined as party .... 3(1-2) 
Administratrix-Sec Trustee 
Alimony 
wife recei\'ing, application for order 
of protection for earnings of minor 
children .................. 13(1)(a) 
Anticipation 
. restraint on ................. 4(2), 10 
. . exception to ...... • ............. 6 
Appeals 
1 property disputes ........ . ..... 12(5) 
MARRIED WOMEN'S SEc. 
PROPERTY ACT-Con. 
Applications 
discharge of orde r for protection . 13(2) 
disposal of questions re property .. 21 (1) 
hearing .... ..... .............. 12(3) 
order of protection ........ . . 13(1)(a) 
Breach of trust 
. liability re . . . ......... . ......... 11 
Companies-5ee Corporations 
Consent 
. interest in property, re . ..... . .... . . 6 
Contract 
a ntenuptial, liability .. ... . .... 3(3), 8 
delined ......... .. .... . . . . . .. . . l (a) 
enforcemcr.t ... . ............ .4( l)(c) 
married women, after April, 1897 .4(1) 
power of 1r.arried women . .. .. . .. . 3 (1) 
Corporations 
. application by ..... . . . . .. ...... 12(1) 
. . costs ........... . ........ ... 12(4) 
County court 
. . jurisdiction re property 
disputes ......... . ........ . 12(1-2) 
Court of Appeal 
. appeal to, from order re property 
disputes .. . . ... ..... . . .. . ... 12(5) 
Courts 
. power to bind interest in property . . . 6 
Creditors 
. application for discha rge of order 
of protection ..... .. . . ...... . 13(2) 
Debts 
antenuptia l, liability . . . . .... .. 3(3), 8 
property liable for, on execution of 
general power by will ...... .. ... . 5 
Definitions . ... ............. . ........ 1 
Desertion by husband 
. wife entitled to minor's 
earnings . ................ 13(1)(g) 
Devastavit 
. liability re ............... . ....... 11 
Discharge 
appl ication for order for 
protection .... .. ..... . ....... 13(2) 
. hearing . . . .. ...... . ......... 13(5) 
filing of order re ..... .. .... . .. . 13(4) 
. hearing ........... .. .... . ... 13(5) 
operation of order re ... . ....... 13(7) 
registration of order re ......... 13(3) 
District courts 
. jurisdiction re property 
disputes . . ....... .. ....... 12(1·2) 
Drunkenness of husband 
. wife entitled to minor's 
earnings ............... . . 13(1) ( e) 
Earnings 
. married woman, right to ......... 2(3) 
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PROPERTY ACT-Con. 
Earnings- Con. 
minor children, order of 
protection ..... ............ .. 13 ( I ) 
.. discharge ..... .... . ......... 13(2) 
.. hear ing .. .... .. .... . ... .... . 13 (5) 
Execution 
. general po\1·er by will ............. . 5 
Executrix-See Trustee 
Femme sole 
. married women regarded 
as ........ ... .. .. ... . . 2(1), 3(1), 7 
Hearing 
. application for order of protection 
or d ischarge .............. .. . 13 (S) 
application re propert y ... ...... 12 (3) 
. costs ....................... 12 (I ) 
Husband 
joinder of, in actions . . .. . .... . .. 3(1) 
liabil ity 
. an tenupttal contracts .......... 3 (3) 
. antenupt ial debts ... .. ..... ... 3 (3) 
. wife's torts ........... . ....... 3 (2) 
ne\·er resident in Ontario, wife en-
titled to 111inor's earnings, .. 13(1) (/) 
prohibition re action against wife 
for tort. .... .. . ..... . ...... ... . 7 
Husband and wife 
. summary disposal of questions re 
property .......... . ... .. . . .. 12 ( 1) 
Imprisonment of husband 
. wife ent itled to minor's 
earnings . . . ....... . . 13(1)(d) 
Judge 
county or district courts 
. jurisdiction re property 
disputes . .... ........... 12(1-2) 
division or county courts, orders. 13(4) 
Supreme Court 
. jurisdiction re property 
d isputes . . ... ... ... .. ... 12(1 -2) 
Magistrates 
. order of protection a nd 
discharge ....... ... ... . ..... 13 (3) 
Mental incompetency of husband 
. wife entitled to minor's 
earnings ...... ..... ... . .. 13(1)(c) 
Minor children 
. order of protection for earnings . . 13(1) 
. . discharge ...... . ............ 13 (2) 
. . hearing .. . ...... .. . ......... 13 (S) 
Neglect by husband 
. wife ent itled to minor's 
earnings ....... .... . ... .. 13(l)(e) 
Notice 
. application for discharge of order 
of protection ....... . .. ..... . 13 (2) 
P ersonal property-See also P roperty 
. right of married woman to hold . . . 2 (2) 
MARRIED WOMEN'S SEC. 
PROPE RTY ACT- Con. 
P ersonal representative 
. rights and liahilit ics. . . . . . . 9 
P owers of married woman 
. to contracl a 1d su'·. . . . . .. 3(1 ) 
Proceedings 
. removal LO Suprenw Court.. 12(2) 
Property-See also Separate property 
defined. .... . . . . . . . . .. ... I (b) 
ma rried woman capable of holding 
and disposing . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2(1) 
power of ~o~irt to hind married 
woman s 1r.terest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
summary disposal of que5lions re 
disputes ..... ..... ...... .... 12(1) 
Protection 
order .... ..... . ........... . ... 13(1) 
.. filing . .. . .................. 13(.J) 
.. registration ................. 13(3) 
. . time of effect ... ....... . ..... 13(8) 
. separate property, remedies for ..... 7 
Real property-Sec also Property 
. right of married woman to hold .. . 2(.2) 
Registration 
. order for protection and 
discharf(e ........ ........... 13(3) 
Remedies 
. protection of married woman's 
separate property . . .... ......... 7 
R estraint on a nticipation-Sec 
Anticipation 
Separate property 
. married women bound by contracts 
made after Apri l, 1897 .. A(l)(a, b) 
. remedies for protec t ion .. . ......... . 7 
Settlements 
. Act not to affect . . ... ...... ... ... 10 
Suprem e Cour t 
. jurisdiction re property 
disputes .. ............ .. .. 12(1, 2) 
Torts 
husband not responsible for 
wife's ............. .. ........ 3(2) 
. wife's antcnuptia l, liability ......... 8 
Trust 
. liabilities of married women re 
breach .......... ........... .. ... 11 
Trustee 
. liabilities of married woman as . .. .. 11 
Wages- See Earnings 
Wife 
. capacity to hold property . ... .. 2(1, 2) 
. earnings, righ to . .. .. ... ... . ... 2(3) 
. prohibition re action against 
husband for tort ... ..... ........ 7 
Will 
capacity of married woman to 
make .... ...... .. . . . ..... .... 2(1) 
execution of general power of 
appointment .... .. .. ... ......... 5 
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MASTER AND SERVANT SEc. 
ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 263 
Appeal 
. enforcement of appeal judgment . JO(!) 
jury provision ................. . . 11 
procedure ................... . . 10(2) 
small claims court, to .... . .. . .. 10(1) 
Complaints 
. unpaid wages, re ...... . .......... .4 
Contract 
of service, limitation where 
voluntary ...................... 2 
re share of profits in lieu of 
wages ....................... 3(1) 
waiver of Act, re ........ .... ... 12(1) 
. where waiver possible ........ 12(2) 
Justice of the peace 
appeal from . .. .... ............ . . 10 
complaint, hearing of. ........... 4(1) 
order, making of . ............... J(l) 
set-off or claim for damages, 
allowance of ................. 4(6) 
summons, issuance of ............ 4(1) 
warrant of arrest, issuance 
of . ......... . ....... .4(2), Form 1 
Process-See Service of Process 
Profits 
. employer's statement to be final. . 3(2) 
Provincial jud.ge 
adjournmcnt at employer's 
instance . ....... .... ......... 8(4) 
jurisdiction in cities ............. 8(1) 
limit of time for payment ....... .. . . 6 
order for payment, enforcing ..... 8(3) 
, enforcement in small claims 
court .................... .. 8(5) 
procedure on order ................ 7 
proceedings before.... . . . ......... 5 
where no specific rate of wages 
agreed upon ...... .. .......... 8(2) 
Service of process 
. methods .... . ..... .... . . ......... 9 
Small claims court 
appeal from order 
. forum .............. . ....... 10(1) 
. jury provision ................. 11 
. procedui-e ................... 10(2) 
enforcement powers of provincial 
judge to be same as in ........... 5 
payment order, enforcement of ... 8(5) 
Unpaid wages 
action for 
employer claiming set-off or 
damages .... ....... ... .4(6), (7) 
. forum .. ..................... 4(5) 
. limitation period ..... ......... 4(4) 
additional remedy where before 
provincial judge ................. 5 
arrest of employer ...... . 4(2), Form 1 
distress for ..................... 4(1) 
employee's complaint, procedure 
and remedies ..... .... ....... .. .4 
MASTER AND SERVANT SEc. 
ACT- Con. 
Unpaid wages-Con. 
jurisdiction of provincial judges 
in cities ................... . .. 8(1) 
adjournment at employer's 
instance ......... . ... ...... 8(4) 
enforcement in small claims 
court ... ........ .......... . 8(5) 
order for payment, enforcing-... 8(3) 
where no specific rate agreed 
upon ...... ... ...... ... .. .. 8(2) 
limit of time for payment .......... 6 
procedure on order of provincial 
judge ....... . .................. 7 
where employer may be 
prosecuted . ........ . . ........ 4(3) 
Wages-See al!o Contract; Unpaid wages 
. defined . . ............ . .......... . 1 
MATERNITY BOARDING 
HOUSES ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 264 
Accouchement 
. girls and women, for ............ 2(2) 
Adoption 
. advertising prohibited ... ..•....... 13 
. consents required ............. .... 12 
Birth 
. qualified physician to attend ........ 9 
. report of ................... ... ... 9 
Childbirth-See Accouchement 
Children's Aid Society 
. consent for adoption ........ ... 12, 13 
Coroner 
. notified of death ....... . •.•..... . 10 
Death 
. notice of, required ... ... . .. • ...... 10 
Director of Child Welfare 
. consent for adoption . . ......... 12, 13 
. exemption from registration by ... 3(1) 
Expenses 
. execution of Act ................. 18 
False representation 
. registration ..... ....... .......... 14 
Forms 
. registration .... .... . . .• ........... 8 
Infants 
, age limitation ..... •. ........... 3(2) 
. . exception ..... . ..... . ........ 3(3) 
Inspection 
. houses ...................... .. .. 11 
Inspector 
. right of e ntry .............•...... 11 
Medical officer of health 
defined ........ . ........ .......... 1 
. exemption from registration by ... 3(1) 
. notified of death ................. JO 
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MATERNITY BOARDING SEC. 
HOUSES ACT- Con. 
Mothers with infants 
. received ..... .... . .. . .......... 2 (2) 
Offences and penalties . ... • ..• . . . .. 7, 1 7 
Physician 
. attendance at birth . .. ............. 9 
Private Hospitals Act 
. premises licensed under ........... 19 
Public Health Act 
. appointments under . . ........... .. 1 
Records 
. antecedents of inmates ...... .. .. .. 16 
Register 
disclosure of contents prohibited ... IS 
forms ................... .. .... . .. 8 
inspection of ......... ... .. . ...... 11 
maintained by 
. keeper or boarding house .... ..... 7 
. medical officer of health ... . ... 4 (1) 
penalty for failure to keep .. ........ 7 
Registration 
cancellation . .. . ......... .. ..... . . 6 
duration ...... .. ...... .... . ... ..J(2) 
false representation . . .. • ... . .. .... 14 
fee . ... . . ..................... .4(2) 
houses . . .. .. . ....... • ..... 2(1) , 3(1 ) 
. exemption from ... .... .. ..... 3 ( 1) 
refusal to register .. , ... , ... , , ..... S 
Vital Statistics. Act 
. birth registered under ...... . . . ..... 9 
MATRIMONIAL CAUSES 
ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 265 
Alimony 
. Court's powers re .. ... . .. . . ..... 2 (2) 
Appeal 
. custody re .. . . . ....... . . ... . ... 6 (9) 
. judgment absolute, before .. ..... 7(1) 
. . after ... . ... . ....... .. ... . ... 7(1) 
Children 
defined . .. ........... . , . ... .. .. 6(1) 
maintenance, etc., of-See Custody 
and maintenance 
under 16, where ....... , ........ 6 (2) 
. Official Guardian's 
disbursements ....... ..... 6(7, 8) 
Costs 
. Official Gua rdia n, of . .. .. ... .. 6(7, 8) 
Court order 
custody, etc. , re .... .. . ..... . . 5(1, 2) 
. where no claim for. ...... .. ... 6(6) 
disbursements of Official 
Guardian, re . ..... , ........ .. 6(8) 
marriage settlement, where . ..... ... 4 
payments by husband, re ... . 1, 2(1, 2) 
Custody and maintenance 
court's powers re ... .. .......... 5(1) 
. . order on own initiative ... . .... 6(6) 
MATRIMONIAL CAUSES 
ACT- Con. 
Custody and maintenance-Con . 
SE.c. 
. power to o rder in d ivorce action .. 5(1) 
. . who may apply ... , .... . ... . .. 5 (2) 
Divorce Act ( Ontario) (Canada) 
. application er .. ' .. ' ... ' . '' ' ... .. . 11 
Divorce action 
. custody order in ................. . 5 
. order re payments. .. .......... J, 2 (1) 
Education of children-See Custody and 
maintenance 
Interim alimony 
. Court's powers re . ......... • .... 2 (2) 
Judgment absolute 
. a ppea l from .... ................ 7 (1) 
. suspension of ... .... . ........ .... . l 
. wife's capacity, effect on .... •...... 8 
Judgment nisi 
. a ppeal fro m .. .. . .. .. .... ... .... 7(1) 
Maintenance-See Custody and 
maintenance; Payments by 
husband 
Nullity action 
. order re pay:nents ... .. . .. .. .. 1, 2(1 ) 
Official Guardian 
investigation and report by ...... 6 (2) 
appeal re custody, etc ... ...... 6 (9 ) 
Court's powers re custody ..... 6 (6) 
disbursements deemed to be 
costs . .. .. . .. ..... . ........ 6(8) 
emJ?l~yment of agent for ... .. . . 6 (3) 
pet1t1oner to pay 
disbursements ........ ... .. , 6(7) 
report as evidence ....... . . ... 6 (4) 
report disputed, where ........ 6 (5) 
Payments by husband 
. care, etc., of children, for ... . .. .. 5(1) 
gross or annua l sum . .. .. . ... . ..... 1 
monthly or weekly s um .. , ... . . .... 2 
variation or ending of. ...... 2(1)(a-c) 
wife, adulterous, where .... . ... .. ] , 2 
Payments by wife 
. care, etc., of children, for .... 3, 4, 5( 1) 
Proctor, Her Majesty's 
. appointment. .... ..... .. ........ . 10 
Property 
. adulterous wife, ol. .... .... ... ... . . 3 
. marriage sett lement, where . ....... .4 
. wife, of, after judgment absolute . .. . 8 
Rules .... . .. .. ...... .. .......... 6(10) 
. to be made by Rules Committee .... 9 
Wife 
adulterous ... .............. 1, 2(1) , 3 
feme sole, to be . . .. , ......... .. . . . . 8 
marriage settlement, where . .. , .... .4 
payments by, re care of 
chi ldren .... .......... .. . 3, 4, 5(1) 
payments to .. . ........ ....... . . I , 2 
property settlement, where .. . ...... 3 
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MEAT INSPECTION SEC. 
ACT (ONTARIO) 
Vol. 3, Chap. 266 
Agreements 
. Government of Canada, with ...... . 6 
Animal 
. defined ............. . . . ... .. ... I (a) 
. detention 
. . regulations re ... . ... ........ 10(/) 
Appeal 
. refusal to issue licence . .. ..... . .. 3(3) 
Books-Su Records 
By-laws 
. conflict with Act .... ............ .. 7 
Certificate of appointment 
. prima facie evidence .. ........... 4(2) 
Conflict of laws . ......... .. . .. . ...... 7 
Definitions ....... ...... . . ... .. . . .... 1 
Delivery 
. regulations re . ................ IO(h) 
Detention 
. regulations re . ....... . .... .. .. 1 O(f) 
Director 
defined ..... ... ... . ...... . ... . . 1 (b) 
licence 
. issue of ............ .......... 3(1 ) 
. refusal to issue . ....... .... .. . 3(2) 
obstruction of .... .... .. . .... . ..... 5 
powers and duties ....... ..... . . JO(c) 
right of elilt ry ...... .. . •. ....... .4(3) 
Establishment 
. defined ...... . ... . .. ........ ... I (c) 
Exemption 
. regulat ions re ..... .. ...... . . . . . IO(j) 
Forms 
. regulations re . . .... . .......... IO(n) 
Inspection 
. premises ..... .. .. . ..... ..... ... 4(3) 
. prior to slaughter .. ... .. . 2(1), 2( 1, 3) 
. regulations re ................. 10(k) 
Inspector 
appointment ..... . ....... ..... . 4 (1) 
. certificate of . .... . ....... ... .4(2) 
defined .... . . .. .... .. . . . ....... 1 (d) 
medical ofncer of health, as .. .... 8(1) 
obstruction of ................... . 5 
powers a nd duties ............. JO(c) 
right of entry ............ . ... . .4(3) 
Labelling 
. prior to sale ................. 2(3)(c) 
. regula tions re . ......... . ...... 10(111) 
Licence 
. issue of. ... ..... ... • ........... 3(1) 
. refusal to issue ................. 3(2) 
. . appeals from .... . . .... . ... .. . 3(3) 
. regulations re . .. .......... .. IO(a, b) 
Medical officer of health 
. ex officio inspector ... ... . .... ... . 8(1) 
MEAT INSPECTION SEc. 
ACT(ONTARIO)-Con. 
Minister 
. defined .. . . ................. . .. l (e) 
Municipal by-laws 
. conflict with Act ....... ... .... .. .. 7 
Municipal inspectors 
. e:i: officio inspectors . . . .. ....... ... 8(2) 
Offences and penalties .. .. ........ ... . 9 
Plant 
defined .............. ......... • l (/) 
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Actions 
. barred. . . . . .................. _ . 59 
. limitation of ......... . ..... .... _. 59 
Admission 
a pplication ...................... 8 
examination re competence ..... , .. 32 
informal patient ................... 7 
involuntary patient. ............... 8 
person coming into Ontario .. ... . _ . 25 
order by judge .. .. .............. 15(1) 
refusal . . .... ................. .... 6 
regulations re ........... .. .. 61 (l )(g) 
Advisory Review Board-See also 
Review Board 
alternate members . . .. . . ....... 31(3) 
appointment. ................. 31 (1) 
cases ro be considered 
by .......... - .. 31 (5), 31(6), 31(7) 
. regulations re ............. 61(l}(i) 
composition . .......•.......... 31 (2) 
quorum ...................... . 31(4) 
report .. . . .................... 31 (8) 
. regulations re ............. 61(1 )(j) 
Agreements 
. Government of Canada, with ...... 57 
Application for admission 
a uthority of 
. convey person . ........ . . .. 8(5)(a) 
. dct.1in person .......•...... 8(5)(b) 
completion 
. time lim it. ................... 8 (4) 
contents . ................. 8(2), 8 (3) 
time limit .. . ................... 8 (4) 
Attending pnysician-See also Physician 
certificate of renewal 
. completed by .................. 13 
defined .... . ...... . . ........... l (a) 
examination re competence, 
by ................... 32(2), 36, 37 
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Barrister and solicitor 
. communication of patient with .. 19(3) 
. review board 
. . member ..... . .............. 27 (7) 
Certificate of incompetence 
cancellation .......... . ........... 36 
deemed to have been 
. issued .. .. ... . . . .... .. ....... 32(6) 
. not issued ............. ...... 32(7) 
issue of. ............... . . . ... . 32(3) 
notice of continuance ... . ....... 37(2) 
officer-in-charge 
. forwarde<l by ........ . ....... 32(3) 
Review Board inquiry ..... . ...... 39 
Certificate of renewal 
authority of . .. .. ............. . 13(3) 
completion of form ............. 13(1) 
conditions for making .......... 13(2) 
intervals of ................... 13(3) 
Committee-See also Public Trustee 
displaced by Public Trustee .... . 33(1 ) 
. d isplacing P ublic Trustee ....... 33(2) 
. Mental Incompetency Act, 
under ...................... 32(7) 
Communication 
censorship 
. permitted ......... . ......... 19(2) 
. prohibited ..... . . . .... ...... 19(3) 
patient 
. sent to ..... . ........... . ... 19(1 ) 
. written by .................. 19(1) 
Constable 
authority to take person for 
examination 
. with order. . ... . ........ 9(3), 9(4) 
. without order . . ................ 10 
returning patient .... ...... ....... 21 
Criminal Code (Canada) 
remand for observation 
pursuant to .... .. ... ...... .. ... 18 
. warrant ....... . ....... . ...... 18(b) 
. . review of person under ... .... 31 (5) 
Definitions ................... . ...... 1 
Department 
. defined . . ...................... l(b) 
Deputy M inister 
. defmed ...... . ........ . .... . ... l(c) 
Discharge 
committees.hip 
. effect on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
competence exaini11ed ori. ....... 37 (I ) 
patient .. ..................... 26( I) 
. restrictions .................. 26(2) 
regulations re ............... 6l(l)(g) 
Estate of patient 
. competency to manage, 
examination for ................ 32 
Examination 
competence, re ................ 32, 37 
constable taking person for .. ...... 10 
Examination- Con . 
detention for . . ...... . ........... 10 
order for 
. authority .. .. . ............... 9(4) 
. contents ......... . . . .... 9(2), 9(3) 
. issued by j ud~e ...... ..... ..... 14 
. issued by justice of the peace . . . 9(1) 
~y~~.~ · ···· · ····· ·· ···· · .. 8 
place .. . ...... .. .... .. .......... 11 
regulations re . . ............. 61 (1 )( g) 
senior physician's report .. 14(2), 15(2) 
Forms 
. regulations re ..... . . . ... . . .. 61(1)(11) 
Grants 
. regulations re ............... 61(1)(d) 
H earings 
. regulations re ............... 61(1)(i) 
Informal pati ent-See Patient 
Involuntary patient-Sec P atient 
Judge 
advisory review board chair man. 31 (2) 
order 
. condit ions necessary for .. . ...... 16 
. examination ....... ... ....... 14 (1) 
. treatment. ............. . . ... 14(3) 
report to ... . ... .. . . . . . . . ..... 14(2) 
Justice of the peace 
. examination by order of .... . ....... 9 
Leave of absence 
attending physician, advice re ... 20(1) 
permitted .. .......... . . ....... 20(2) 
prohibited ........... . . .... ... 20(3) 
regulations re ..... .... . . .... 61(1)(g) 
terms and conditio ns .. . ..... . .. 20(2) 
t ime limit ....... . ...... . ..... 20(1) 
Limitation of actions ..... .. ...... . . .. 58 
Local board of health 
. advice a nd assistance .. . .... .. . .. 4 (1) 
. defined ........ ....... . ........ I (d) 
Medical officer of health 
. advice and assistance to . . ... . ... 4 (1) 
. defined ........ . ...... .... ..... l (e) 
M edical practitioner-See Physician 
Mental disorder 
defined ................. . .. .... 1 (/) 
Mental Incompetency Act 
appointment of committee of patient 
under 
. displaced by Public Trustee ... 33(1) 
. displadng Public Trustee ..... 33(2) 
. order .. ... .. ................ 33(3) 
Minister 
. defined . . . . . . . . . _ . . .. . ......... I (g) 
Offences .. ..... . ........ . .... • ..... 60 
Officer-in-charge 
certificate of incompetence 
. . cancellation forwarded by ....... 36 
. . forwarded to Public Trustee ... 32(3) 
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communications of patient 
. withheld by .. . .. . ... ....... . 19(2) 
defined ... .... . ..... . ....... . .. I (h) 
financial statement 
. forwarded by .. . ......... . ..... 35 
leave of absence 
conditions of . ..... .. ........ 20(2) 
. placing patient on .... . . .... . 20(1) 
order 
. return of patient, for .. . ...... 21 (1) 
review board 
. application to ..... . . . ....... 28(3) 
. information furnished to ... ... 29(4) 
t ransfer of patient 
. psychiatric facility .. . ....... . 22(1) 
. public hospital. . .. . .. . ... . .. 23(1) 
Order 
admission, for 
. judge, by . . .. . ... ... . ... . ... 15(1) 
examination, for 
. judge, by . .. ... .. .. ......... 14(1) 
. justice of t he peace, by . ... . . . .. .. 9 
treatment, for 
. judge, by ..... .. .. .......... 14(3) 
Patie11t 
absent without authorization 
. aid ing to be .. . .. . .... .. ... . . 2 1 (5) 
. discharge of. .... . . . .. . .. ... . 21 (4) 
. return .......... ....... .. .... . 21 
action 
. estate, re .. .. .. .. .. ... . . . . . .... 41 
. next friend, by .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. 40 
. tort barred ... . ... .... . .. ... . . . 59 
admission 
. refusal . .. . . .. . . . ....• .. . . . . . ,, .6 
communications .. ... . . .. ....... . . 19 
competence 
. application to Review Board . ... . 28 
. examination . ..... . . .. .. . ... 32, 37 
. hearing . . .. . .... .. ... . . . .... .. 29 
death .. . ... ... . ........... .. . . . .49 
defined .... . ... . .. . ..... .. ... . . l (i) 
discharge •. .. .. ... . . .... .... . .. .. 26 
elsewhere in Canada . . .... . . . .. . . . 56 
family of 
. payments for maintenance .... . .. 53 
financial statement to 
Public Trustee .. . . . ..... . . . . . . . 35 
gif t, etc., by, deemed fraudulent. . .. 48 
informal 
. admission .. . . . . ... . ... . ...... . . 7 
. may become involuntary . . ... .. . 12 
involuntary 
admission ..... . ... . .. .. .. . . .. . . 8 
changed from informal. .. .... . .. 12 
continued as informal .. .... . . 13(5) 
deemed to be informal. ..... . . 13(4) 
detention period extended .. .. . 13(1) 
. persons coming in to Ontario .. . . . 25 
leave of al>sence .. . ..... . . . . .. .. . . 20 
maintenance 
. payments for . . ... . .. . . . . .. .. . . 53 
power of attorney 
. void .. ............. . .. . ..... . . 44 
Patient- Con. 
Public TrustC'c 
. appointed by S upreme Court .. 33(1) 
. as committee o f. ........... 32(5) 
regulations re 
. admission a nd detent ion . .. 61 (l)(g) 
. classifying .... .... . ....... 61(1) (]) 
tort of . . . . .......... . ... .. . . .. . .. 59 
transfer 
. jurisdiction, to another ... . ...... 24 
. p~ychiatric facility, to 
another .. . .. . . . .......... . .. 22 
. public hospital , to .. . ........... 23 
unauthorized absence . ..... . .. , ... 21 
Penalties ... . ... .... .. ..... ... . . .... 60 
Physician-See also Attending physician 
defined . .. . .. . ...... . . .. . .. . .. . 1 (j) 
examination re competence, by .. 32(1) 
informal admission 
. recommendation by .. . . . .. . ... . . . 7 
involuntary admission 
. application by . .. . .. . . ..... . ... . 8 




. psychiatricfacility . ..... . ..... . .. . 5 
.. regulations re ............. 61(t)(d) 
Psychiatric facility 
act ions against .... . . .. ....... . 58, 59 
. limitation period . . ... . ... .. .. .. 58 
. tort of patient, barred . . . . . ... . . 59 
admission to 
. informal patient. . ..... .. . .... . . . 7 
. involuntHy patient. .. . .... . .. .. . 8 
. refusal of . . ... . . .. ...... .. .. . . .. 6 
advisory of.icers 
. appointment of .. . .. .. .. • . .. . . 4(1) 
. powers . . ...... .. .. ... . .. . . .. 4(2) 
application of Act to ..... ..... . . . . . 2 
defined .... . .... . ... .. . ... .... . I ( k) 
inspection ....... .. . .. . .. . . ..... 4(2) 
powers under other Acts ..... . ... ... 3 
. Mental Health Act prevails ....... 3 
provincial <1id . ... . ... . ....... . .... S 
regulations re 
. classifying ..... ... . .. .. ... 6l (l)(a) 
exempting from appl ication 
of Part II .. . .. ... .. .. .. 61(1)(e) 
and Ill ................ 61 (1) (m) 
general. . .... . ... . .... . . 61 ( l )( b) 
. relief from compliance ... .. . .. 61(2) 
standards required . .. . . ......... 4(2) 
tort of patient 
. no action against for ... .. .. . .. .. 59 
Psychiatrist 
. advisory review board member . . 31 (2) 
. defined .. . . .. .. ...... .. . . . ..... l (l) 
Public hospital 
. return from . .... . .. .. . . . . ..... 23(1) 
superintendent 
. powers . ...... ... . . . .. . ..... 23 (2) 
transfer to .. .. . . .. ......... , . . . , . 23 
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. liability of, to .................. 50 
application to Supreme Court 
. directions, for .................. 52 
appointmcut 
. I?atient, by ... . ........... ... 32(5) 
. Supreme Court, by ..... ... .. 33(1) 
committee of estate 
application for appointment .. . 33(1 ) 
appointc<l by patient ... . ... . . 32(5) 
cease to be .................... 38 
circumstances imme<lia te .... . 32(4) 
costs ..................... .. ... 47 
disposition of property .......... 43 
powers .................. 34, 42, 46 
recitals in documents ... .. .. ... .45 
com pensa ti on 
. allowed .... . . . .. . . ........ .... 51 
. may be foregone by ............ 51 
displacement · 
. l\lental Incompetency Act, 
under ..... . .............. 33(2) 
executor ...... . ... . ... ... . . . ... .49 
financial statement to .... .. . ...... 35 
lien of, upon property ..... ..... 47(1) 
. notice ....... . .............. 4 7 (2) 
management of estate 
. commencement ................ 3.i 
. termination ........ ............ 38 
moneys in court 
. payments out to . . ..... .... . ... 54 
notification ... ... . .. .. ........ 32(3) 
. circumstances imme<liate . . ... 32(4) 
passing of :accounts ... ....... . .. .. 50 
payments for 
. ma intena nce of patient .......... 53 
. patient's family ........... . .... 53 
personal liability ....... ... ....... 50 
revoca tion of appointment 
. patient, by .................. 38(b) 
service upon 
. action as next friend .. .......... 40 
. c?nceruing estate ....... . ....... ~ 1 
taxing cost s ........... •. ........ :>O 
transactions 
. com pletcd by .. . ............... 46 
un<ler no <l uty to 
. institute proceedings .... . . ...... 55 
. inten ·enc re estate ... . ..... .. ... SS 
withholding of moneys ........ .4 7(3) 
Regulations .............. .......... 61 
. defined ... ............... . ..... I (111) 
Regulations Act 
. not to apply ... ........ • ...... 61 (3) 
Report 
. senior physician ......... 14(2), 1.5(2) 
. . contents of .................... 17 
Review Board- See also Advisory R eview 
Board 
alternate members ... .......... 27 (-1 ) 
application to ....... ... ... . . . . 28, .w 
. eligibility l o apply .... . ...... 28(1) 
. regulations re ....... . ..... 61(1)( /i ) 
R eview Board-Con. 
appoint111ent .................. 27(1) 
chairma11 .... .......... .. .... . 27 (3) 
competence, applkation to . . ...... 39 
composition .. .. .... .. ......... 27(2) 
disqualification of member ...... 27 (S) 
hearing ...... .. ....... . ..... . . .. 29 
. regulations ............... 61 (1)(i) 
inquiry .... ...... . .............. 29 
powers .. .................. .. .... 28 
quorum .. . . .................. 27(7) 
report . . .. .................... 30(1 ) 
. implementation ..... .. .... .. . 30(2) 
term of office ..... .... .. ...... . 27(6) 
Senior physician 
. defined . . .. . ................... 1 (n ) 
. reports by . .. ............ r -i(2), 15(2) 
Solicitor-See Barrister and solicitor 
Supreme Court 
application to, by Public Trustee 
.. appointment ................ 33(1 ) 
. . directions . .. ...... . .... ..... 52(1) 
. appointment 
.. Public Trustee ..... . ... 33(1), 52(1 ) 
Transfer 
public hospital, to ............ •. .. 23 
. to another 
. . jurisdiction .................... U 
.. psychiatric facility ............. U 
. regulations re ....... .. ..... . 61(l )(g) 
Warrant 
detention under .... ... ........ 18(b) 
: re, ·iew of person under ... .... 31 (5) 
issue .... .................... .... 2:> 
MENTAL HOSPITALS 
ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 270 
See also Children's i\Iental Hos-
pitals Act; 
Act 
administration . . ...... . ....... . 6 (1) 
application ............. 2, S(2)(a., m) 
applica tion of, re patients in 
approved home ......... .. ..... 14 
coutra,·ention ... .... .... .. . ....... 8 
prosecution, limitation of . .. ........ 9 
Approved home 
. certificate for, issuing ............. 12 
defined ....... . .... . .. . .. ... . .. [ (a) 
. patient in , placing ........... 13(1, 2) 
Bond 
. maintenance, for, of patient. .... 17(2) 
Child 
. defined ........................ l (b) 
Costs 
liability for ................. 16 (1, 2) 
recovery of ... .. ............ 16(3, 4 ) 
. court appl ication re ........ 21 (1-3) 
. demand for payment. ........ 20(2) 
. notice re , proof of ......... 20( I , 2) 
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Costs-Con . 
. recovery of- Con. 
. . order re, judge's . .. . . .. , ..... 21 (3) 
. reimbursement ....... . ........ i16(5) 
Definitions .......................... l 
Department 
. defined ....... ...... • ......... .. l (c) 
Deputy Minister 
defined . .... . ...... .. . ......... I (d) 
. delegation of authority .......... 6(2) 
. powers and duties, regulations 
re ............ .. ........ . . 5 (2)(c) 
Estate 
. inquiry regarding, on admission .. 17(1) 
Expenses-See Costs 
Home-See Approved home 
Inquiry 
. Deputy ~linisler, by ......... 11 ( 1, 2) 
Institution 
control of .... ......... ....... 7( 1, 2) 
defined ................ . ....... J (e) 
names of ............ . • . .... . ..... 3 
officer in cha rge ...... . ....... 7( 1, 2) 
regulation s re ....... . .. . ..... 5(1, 2) 
T he Public Hospitals 1'\ct, 
application to .... . ... . . . ....... 4 
Investigations 
. Deputy i\ linister's powers re .. 11 (1, 2) 
Minister 
. defined ..... .. ... • ........... . . 1 (f) 
Officer in charge 
. defined .. ..... . ................ I (g) 
Parent 
. defined . . . ..................... l (h) 
Patient 
deemed to be in institution, where .. 14 
e mploy me nt and remuneration ..... 15 
esta t e of, inquiry into . ....... . . 17(1) 
ma intenance of 
. bond for ............ ........ 17 (2) 
. liabi lity for .. .. .. .... . 17(4), 18, 19 
. regulations re ........ . . .. . 22(a, b) 
placing of, in approved home 
Penalties 
. general. . .. . .... .................. 8 
Prosecutions 
. limitation of .. . . ........ . ......... 9 
Public Hospitals Act 
. applicatio n of ... ........... . ...... -! 
Regulations ..................... S (1, 2) 
. defined . . . . . . . ... . 1 (i) 
. ma intenance of patients, re ... 22(a, b) 
Rehabilitation programs 
. employment through . .. . ......... . 15 
Treatment 
. cost of, provincial contribution re . .. 10 
Witness 
. summoning, re inquiry ....... 11 (1, 2) 
INCOMPETENCY ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 271 
See also Children's 1\lcntal l los-
pitals .l\c1: Dep<:ndants' Relid 
Act ; Devolution of Estates Act; 
Dower Act; Election Act; I.imit-
ations Act; ~ lental llospitals 
Act ; Pllblic Trustee Act; Trustee 
Act. 
Act 
. application. extension of ... ... 39(1, 2) 
Appeal 
. mental incompetency, from 
declaration of ......... 7(3, 4), 8(7) 
Banks 
. indemnity and discharge to .... .... 3 1 
Chose in action 
. righrs in, exercise of ..... ..... . ... 34 
. trustee of, mental 
incompetent as ..... ..... 29(1, 2, 4) 
Committee 
accounts, passing of ... ...... 12(1)(c) 
appointment. . .... ...... 12(1)(a), (2) 
. filing of . . . . ................. 12(2) 
duties .. . .................. . 13(a- e) 
exercising powers vested in mental 
incompetent. ....... .... ....... 23 
person not found menta lly 
incompetent, of. ..... ...... 39(3, 4) 
powers 
. exercise of, how and 
by whom .. .... . ........ 39(3, 4) 
. general .. ... . . ............ l 8(a-111) 
. orders into effect, to carry ....... 22 
Contingent rights 
. court's power re ... .. ........ 28(2-4) 
. defined . ....................... 1 (a) 
. reconyeyance ..... .. ... ....... .. . 32 
Convey and conveyance 
. defined .......... . . .... . ....... t (b) 
Costs 
. proceedings, of. . . .. ...... . ..... . . 37 
Court 
defined ... . . ... . .. .. .. . ........ l(c) 
orders, implementing ............. 22 
powers .. ..... ............ .... 4(1, 2~ 
. exercise of ... . ........... ....... :i 
. delegation. . . . . ...... ...... ..... 6 
. mental incompetents, re . . 12(l)(a-c) 
Creditors 
. rights of, of mental incompetent . .. 15 
Custody 
. powers o f court re ....... .. .. .4(1, 2) 
. . dclega tion ..... ................. 6 
. . exercise of . .... ... ........ . ..... 5 
Debts 
. payment, raising money 
for ....... . ............ 16(l )(a, c) 
Definitions ....•......... , . , ... , . . . , . 1 








Estate of mentally incompetent person 
. court orders re management 
of. ..... .......... . ...... . .4(1, 2) 
man!'gemcnt of, 5cheme for . .. 12(1 )(b) 
. filing of. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. 12(2) 
mental incompetent, of, management 
and administration ............ H 
powers of committee re . .. . ... 18(a-m) 
procC<'ds from, 11.lturc of. ..... 21 ( 1-3) 
sale or mor tgai;:e of property .. 16(1, 2) 
. proceeds from, application and 
nature of. .... 16(l) (a-d) , 21(1) 
Examination 
. mental incompetent, all 
alleged ... ......... . . 9(4), 10(1, 2) 
Family 
. mental incompetent, of, 
maintenance for • . , .•. , , 14, 25(1-3) 
Indemnity and discharge 
. order under Act is full . .. , . . .. .... 3 1 
Jurisdiction 
. court, of. ... ..... ... .. . . . . . .. 2(1,2) 
Land 
. defined . .. . . . ... . ... ... .... . .. l (d) 
. reconveyance . ............ . ... . .. 32 
. vesting, in charities ... .. • .... .. ... 33 
Leases 
binding effect of. .............. 20(1) 
powers re, extent of. . . . . . . . 20(1) 
proceeds from, nature of ...... 21 (1-3) 
renewal of 
. pren~iu!11s on . ....... • .. . . 20(3) 
. restrictions re .. ............. .. . 19 
terms. . . . . . . . . . ........... 20(2) 
Management of affairs 
. person incapable of so doing . . . 39( 1-6) 
Mental incompetency 
conclusive evidence, order as . . . .. .. 32 
declaration of . . ... . ......... 7(1) 
. ~pix:al f~om, : ...... . .. 7(3, 4), 8(7) 
. apphcat ion re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7(2) 
defined . . . . . . . . . ............. 1 (/) 
recovery, t rial of issul' of. .... 11 (3 4) 
superseding declar:ition of, ' 
order . .. . ... ............. 11(1, 5) 
appc.nl from .. ..... . ..... ... . 11 (2) 
npphcat1o n re ........... . .. 11 (1} 
. recovery, trial of issue of . . . 11 (3 ·~) 
trial on issue of a llcgt'<I . ...... .. S(l } 
. appeal from decision . . • , .• , , • , 8(7) 
decision, linalit y of.. . . . ...... 8(8) 
ex<_lmina t ion of alleged mental 
. 111compctcnt ...... 8(4) , 10 (1, 2) 
iury, hy . ............... 8(2) , 9 
proccdure. . . . . . . . 8(2, 3, 6) 
scopc of inquiry. . . . . . . ...... 8 (5) 
M entally incompetent person-
.'ire also Mental incompetency 
defined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I (e) 
famil r of, maintena nce of ..... . ... 1-l 
Mentally incompetent person- Co11. 
land, holdin~. as t rustee or mort-
gagee, CoJrts power re ... 28(1, 3, 4) 
maintenance of, and of his 
family .. ... ...... . .. . .. . .. 25(1-3} 
personal represent ative, as, 
hold ing stock ....... .. . ...... 29(3} 
powers of cc•mmittee re . .. . . .. l8(a-111) 
powers of Court re . .. . .. .. ... .. 12(1) 
powers ,·cste<l in, exercise of .. .. 23, 24 
stock vested in, transfer of .. . .. 26, 27 
temporary nature, of a, maintenance 
when . ........... . . . .. . . . . 25(1-3) 
trustee of stock or chose in 
action . ......... . ... . .. 29(1, 2, -l} 
Money in court 
. payment out of .... • ............. 36 
Mortgage 
defined ........ . .. . ..... . . . .... U ( g) 
property, of mental 
incompetents ... . . . ....... 16(1, 2) 
proceeds from, 
applicut ion .... . . 16(l )(a-d) , 21 (1) 
terms of . . . . ... .. . ... ...... . 16(2) 
Mortgagee 
. mental incompetent as ..... . 23, 2-l, 28 
Personal representative 
. mentally incompetent, stock in 
name of . . . ... ..... .. ... . . . 29(3) 
Possessed 
. defined .... . . . . ..... . . . ....... J ( h) 
Powers of attorney 
. stock , re transfer of. ...... . .... 30(1) 
Proceedings 
commenced, where .. . ......... 2(1, 2) 
. costs ...... ... . .................. 37 
. remm·al of, to Supreme Court. . 3(1-3) 
. . papers, transmission of, re .. . .. 3(2} 
Property 
charging, re impro\'ements .. .. 17(1-3) 
. excharige of, rcstrictio11s re ........ 19 
. imfcro"ement, moneys expended 
or ..... . . . . ... .. . . ... . .. . 17(1-3} 
. trust, COll\'eya11ce of .. . ... . ... 28(2-4} 
Rules 
. proceedings under Act, for ... ..... . 38 
Seized 
. defined .... . .. .... . ... .. ..... .. 1 (i) 
Stock 
d_dine~ .. .. .. . : .. . ......... . ... I (j) 
n gh ts rn, exercise of .. . . . ... . . . ... 3~ 
transfer ........ ..... ... .... . . . 29(4) 
. execution of. .. . .. ... .. ...... 30(1) 
. order re, effect of. ......... 30(1, 2) 
. power to . .. . ............. . . . .. 26 
trustee of, nvrntal incompetent 
as .............. . ...... 29(1, 2, 4 ) 
\'es ted in mental incompetent 
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Consent to sale ... .. ..... ... .... 13(2, 3) 
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. rights and liabili t ies ........ _ ... _ 7(1) 
Consignment 
. rights not affected on ........... . 7 (2) 
Contract 
. construction of terms ....... _ ..... 15 
. endorsed by consignee ........... 7(1) 
. petroleum company, with . . . . .. . 14(2) 
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Joint contractor 
Covenants 
. implied, effect of Act ....... ... . . 6(2) 
. with self and others .. .. . .... .... 6(1) 
. with two or more jointly .. ... 5(1), (2) 
Creditors 
. acceptance of pa rt performa nce .... 16 
. rights of sureties on assignment . .. 2(1) 
Crude petroleum 
. transfer of warehouse receipts ... 14(1) 
Deals-See Lumber 
Death of joint contractor .. . .. .. . .. _ ... 4 
Debtors 
. principal action against. . .. • . . . .. 2(2) 
Debts 
assignment on payment ......... . 2(1) 
contracting re transfer of bill of 
lading .. . .................. . 11 (3) 
sale on non-payment .. . ... . .. 13(2, 3) 
Definitions . . ..... . ... ... ....... . .... 1 
Delivery 
. transfer by ................. 14(1, 2) 
Endorsement 
rights not affected . .. . .. . ....... 7 (2) 
rights of endorsee . ........... . .. 7(1) 
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companies .. . .... . . .. .... ... 14(1) 









. shipper, b)". . ... . . . ..•... •.... .. 7(3) 
Freight 
. right to claim ...... . .. . ... . .... 7(2) 
Goods 
defined ............. . ...... .... 1(1>) 
manufacture from l('Oods covered by 
warehouse receipt. . . . ..... . 10 
plcd~ed, limit of t ime for 
holding . .. .... .. ... ....... 11 ( 1, 2) 
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receipt. . ........ ...... . . .... 8(3) 
sale on non-payment of debt. .. . 13(1) 
. notice .. ... ... ......... ... 13(2, 3) 
Incorporated companies 
. liability of property of shareholders . . 4 
. transfer of warehouse receipts issued 
by ................ .. ... ... . 14(1) 
Indemnification 
. surety .. . . . 
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... ..... .. .. . 2 (2) 
. securities held in ...... .. ..... . . . 3(1) 
Joint contractor 
. liability of representatiw on 
death of ..... . ... .... . .... .. . .. A 
Judgment 
. assignment ......... . • .. .... ... 2(1) 
Lien 
. notice . . ..... . ............. . ... . 12 
. satisfartion on sale of goods ...... 8(3) 
Lienholder 
. prior claim .. . . . . . .. .. .... .. .... 12 
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claims for wages re making . . . . . . . 12 
notice of sale~ .... . ............ 13(2) 
pledged , lii:nit of t ime .. . ..... 11 (1, 2) 
Misrepresentation 
. shipment of goods .. ..... .. ..... 7(3) 
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. lien .. . .. .. ... ... ... ... .. . .. .. ... 12 
. sale .. .. ....... . ........ .. .. 13 (2, 3) 
. shipment of goods .... ... ... .. 7(3) 
Owner 
consent to sale ...... . ....... 13(2, 3) 
. warehouseman as, l>y bill of lading .. 9 
Part performance of obligat ion ........ 16 
Partners 
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death of ........... . ... . .... ... 4 
Payment of debt 
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in .. . . . ........... .. . .. . . .. 11 ( I) 
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. notice of sulc to .......... .. . 13(2, 3) 
Power of sale 
. non-paymerl of debt ... .... .... 13(1) 
. sale by auction ...... .. .... . ... 13(4) 
Principal debtors- Sec Debtors 
Sale 
. a uction . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . ..... . . 13(4) 
. goods giv<'.n as collateral security .. 8(3) 
. pet roleum .. . ... ....... . .. .... . 14(1) 
. power on non-payment of debt. .1 3(1) 
Sawlogs- See Lumber 
Securities 
assignment. .... . ........... . ... 2(1) 
collateral, transfer of warehouse 
receipt as .. . .... ... . . . ....... 8(1) 
. propcrt y ;:iassi 11g on .. . ........ 8(2) 
held on jo int account. .......... . 3(1) 
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.. liability ... .. . .. ... ...... . ...... 4 
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. evidence of . ......... . ...... . .. 7 (3) 
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Survivors . 
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. receipt as disch(lrgc ..... ........ 3(1) 
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receipt. . . ............... l (c)(iii) 
Transfer 
. bill of lading ................. . I i (3) 
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petroleum .... ........... .... 14(1) 
Transportation receipts 
. crude petroleum, tran,;fer ... . . . . 14(1) 
Unpaid vendor 
. prior claims over ...... . .... .. .... 12 
Wages 
claims for, priori Ir ... .... ... . .... 12 
Warehouse receipt 
crude petroleulll, transfer . .... .. 14( 1) 
defined. .. .. ...... .. 1(c) 
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CO\'crecl )),· ...... . ........... . . 10 
prior claims.re a1h·anC"es made on .. . 12 
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Certificates 
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. defined . . .. ....... . . ....... . . 1 • 13 
. designa tion or, regulations re .. 18 .. 64 
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. furnishing, regulations re . .. .. . 18 59 
. regulated products, re .. . . ... .4(2) ( e} 
Injunctions 
. proceed ings for ............ . .... . 21 
Inquiries 
. payments ordered afler . ... . .... .4(3) 
. powers of Commission re . .4(2}(a ), (5) 
Inspection 
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Inspection-Con. 
product ion of books, etc. 
for ......... 9(1 ) , 10 (1) 
. regulations re. . . . . . . . . .. I 8 ' 55 
Investigations 
costs and prices, re. ...... . 4 (2}(c) 
payments ordered after... . . . .4(3) 
powers of Commission re .. 4(2)(b), (5) 
Labels 
. regulations re. . . . . . . I 8 ~ 17, 49, 54 
Laboratories 
. appro\'al o f, regulations re .... 18 • 27 
Liability 
. members of boards ............ . 7(6) 
. members of Commission ......... 3(8) 
Licences 
cancellation by injunction ....... .. 21 
co-operatives exempt .. ......... 17(1) 
defined .................... . . 1 t14 
distributors, for . ....... ... . . ... 14(2) 
restrictions on, regulations 
re ................... 18 ,r 40, 41 
. suspension, etc., regulations 
re ..................... 18 2,3 
fees, regulations re ........ 8(1) 5, 6 
form, regulations re .......... 8(1) ~ 8 
operation of plants for, ..... . ... 14(1 ) 
. regulations re ............ 18 I , 3 
refusal of, regulations re ...... 8(1) 3 
regulated products, re, 
regulations re ............. 18 l, 2 
suspension, etc., regulations 
re ...................... 8(1) 4 
\'endors, for ........ , ........ 19(2, 3) 
Marketing-Su also Marketing boards 
control of, regula tions re .8(1) 13, 1-1 
defined ...................... ! IS 
improvement of. ............. 4(2)(g) 
prohibition of, regulations 
re ...................... 8(1) <,; 32 
purposes of Act re .............. 2(a) 
quotas , regulations re .... 8(1 ) I I, 12 
varying of, without cause ..... .4(2)(i) 
Mark eting boards 
. agents of, regulations re ..... 8(1) 1) 43 
agreements by, regulations 
re ...................... 8(1) ' 44 
appeal to ..................... Z6(1 ) 
assets, regulations re . . . ..... .. 7(f, g) 
bodies corporate, as ............. 7(4) 
by-laws re, regulations re ...... 7( 1)(a ) 
certificates r ro111 ............ ... I 0(3) 
constituted for plans, regulations 
re ...... .................. 7(l)(a) 
co-operation with ........... . 4(2)(h) 
corporate powers, regulations 
re ........................ 7( l )(c) 
defined .............. ... ..... 1 ~ 16 
delegation of powers to .. .4(6), 8(6, 8) 
dissolution, regulations re .... . 7(t )(g) 
duties or, re plans ............... 8(9) 
filing b)' , regulations re ......... .4(7) 
fund of, regulations re ...... 8 (1) 4 20 
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inspection required by. .. . .... 10(1) 
liability of ncmbers .......... 7(6) 
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re.. .... . . .. • . .. . 8(1 ) " 6 , 19 
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re ... . ...... ...... 8(1) •' 31, 33, 34 
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penalties paid to ......... . .... 22(2) 
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re .............. ........ 8(1 ) •. 37 
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re . ..... ....... ......... 8 (1) ~ 35 
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re ..... . ...... ... ... .... 8(1) il 32 
purchasing, etc. by, regulations 
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re ...................... 8(1) ,r 22 
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. defined .•.................... I 17 
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defined . . .................... I 18 
designat ion of, regulations 
re ....... ....... 8(1 ) c,; 39, 18 42 
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of. ................ ....... 4(2)(g) 
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Minister 
Commission responsible to ....... 3 (1) 
. defined . . .. . . ..... .. ......... l ,l 20 
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. notice of revocation to ....... .. 17 (2) 
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. defined . ... ................ 19 (t )(a) 
hours of delivery set by ......... 19(5) 
inspectors appointed by . ........ 19(6) 
\'endors regulated by ........... 19(2) 
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boards, of, regulations 
re . . . ...... . .... . .. 4 (7)(a)(iii ), (c) 
boards, of, revocation of . . ..... . . 8(b) 
enforcement of .. .......... ... .. 4(4) 
payments, re ...... . ... .. ....... 4 (3) 
regulations re . . . . .. •..• .. . . 8(1) ~ 45 
P asteurization 
. regula tions re . .... . ........ . 18 ir 20 
P ayment 
. milk , cream for ......... . ....... . 16 
. . regulations re . ........ . . 18 ' [ 3~-36 
. required by Commission ...... . .. 4 (3) 
Penalties 
. fa ilure to pay minimum prices, for . . 22 
. offences, for .......... . ....... . .. 20 
P ermits 
alterat ion o f plants, for .. . ..... . 13(2) 
construction on buildings, for .. . . 13(1) 
issue of . ................... . .. 13(3) 
reconstituted milk, re, 
regulations re ............. 18 ii 52 
regulations re ... .. ........ .. . 18 ,; 9 
Petition 
. plans, re . . .......... .... .... 6 
P lans 
amendment of 
. regulaliuns re .... 7(1)(a), 8(1) , ; 41 
. request for . ...... ...... ..... . 6(2) 
application of. ............... 7(2, 3) 
carrying ou t, regulat ions re .. 8(1) ,1 40 
contents of. .................... 7(3) 
defined ...................... I ~ 21 
rlefinitions in , regulations re ... 7(1)( b) 
duties of boards re .............. 8(9) 
establishment of 
. regulations re ......... . .... 7(1 )(a) 
. request fo~ .... . . ...... ....... 6( I) 
Plans-Con. 
. hea_ri.ngs re, regulations re .. . ... 8 ~ 42 
. petitions re . .... .. ..... . .. . . .. .. . . 6 
Plants 
buildings altered for ............ 13 (1) 
. regulations re .... . ....... 18 1( 6, 7 
de lined . ...... . .... . .. . .... .. 1 ~ 22 
location, etc. , regulations re .. . . 18 ~ 8 
opera tion of 
. licences for .... .. ..... . ... .. . 14(1) 
. securit y, for regulations re .18 ~ 4, 5 
permits t o al ter ... . ......... . .... 13 
sales, etc .. to, regu lat ions 
re ... . .... .. ...... ... ... 18 1i 13 , 14 
Plebiscite 
. pla ns, re , regula tions re .. 8(1) \ 41, 42 
Pools 
. regulations re . ..... . . .. . ... 8 (1) 'if 37 
P rices 
fa ilure to priy min imum . . . .. .. .. . . 22 
pa id through boards, regula t ions 
re . ............... .. . .. 8(1) ir 35 
power to investigate ..... . .... 4(2J(c) 
regulated prod ucts, or, regulations 
re . .. . ..... . . .... . . . .... 8 (1) ii 16 
Processing 
. defined .. ..... . .... . ... . ... . . 1 'if 23 
Processors 
a pplication or pla ns to . ...... . 7(2)(c) 
defined .......... . .. . ..... . .. 1 'i[ 24 
engaged in disputes ... . . ...... 4(2)(b) 
informa tion furnis hed by, 
regulations re ..... . .. . ... . . 18 ii 59 
producers as ... . ..... . ...... . .... 12 
Producers 
agreeme itts by, regula tions 
re ....... . . .. . ..... . .... 8(1) i; 15 
applica t ion of pla ns to .. . ..... 7(2)(c) 
classes o(, regulations re ...... 18 i i 37 
co-operatives of. .... .. ......... I 7 (I) 
defined . . .. . . .... .. . . . .. . . . . . 1 ii 25 
d istributors, as ...... . .......... . . 11 
engaged in disputes . .... .. .... 4(2)(b) 
informa t ion furni shed by ..... .4(2)(e) 
. regulatious re ..... . . . ...... 18 i i 59 
orders re paymen ts to .... . ...... 4(3) 
plebiscite of, regulations 
re ............. . .... . ... 8(1) ii 41 
pools, in, regulations re ..... 8(1) ii 37 
processors, ~s ......... ... ... .. .. . 12 
regist ration of ............... 4(2)(d) 
requests re plans by .. . ....... . .... 6 
sta tements i rom, regulations 
re ...... . . . .. . .. . .. .. ... 8(1) 'if 7 
statements to 
boards, from ............. 8(1) ~ 38 
. distributors, etc ., from 
rcgulatiow:. r·c ... . ... . .... 18,; 56 
. fi na ncial . .... . .......... 4 (7)(b)(i) 
P rosecutions 
. presumpt io n in ..... . . . . .......... 2-l 
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Publication 
. reports, statements, 
of. ................. -l(7)(b)(ii), (c) 
Quality 
. purposes of Act re ....... . .... .. 2 (a) 
. regulations re ............ 18 1/ 19, H 
Quotas 
. regulated products, for, regulations 
re ..... .. ............ 8(1) 1[ 11, 12 
Reconstituted milk 
defined . . ..... . ............. . 1 ~ 26 
. designation of, regulat ions re . . 18 6-l 
. regulations re ... . ......... 18 ~ 52-S+ 
. sale, etc. of ................... 15(2) 
Registration 
. producers, etc., of. .. ....... . . 4(2)( e) 
Regulated products 
agreements re, regulations re. 8(1) "j[ 15 
changes, etc. re, regulations 
re ...... ........ . . ... . .. 8(1 ) 4jl 29 
def111ed ...................... 1 ,1 27 
exempt, regulations re ....... 8(1) 1[ 9 
marketing of 
boards, through, regulations 
re ....... ....... 8(1) 11 31, 33, 3-l 
. regulations re ..... . ... 8(1) ,j 13, 14 
. service charges for, regulations 
re ......... . ....... 8(1) ~ 17, 18 
quotas, re, regulations 
re ....... . ....... . . .. 8 (1) 1i 11, 12 
sold by boards, regulations 
re ................. .. ... 8(1) 'll 36 
statements re, regulations 
re ....... . .. .... .. .. .. 8(1 ) ~r 7' 38 
Regulations 
boards, by 
. authorization of. ... .. ........ 8(7) 
. regulations re ....... -l(i )(a )(iii), (c) 
Commission, by 
. filing of reports, etc., re ....... . -1 (7) 
. regulated products, re . .. . _ . . 8(L, 4) 
defined .............. . ....... 1 ,I 28 
definitions in .. ..... .......... ... 25 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, by 
. plans and boards, re ........ . .. .. 7 
. plants, re ... .. .......... .... , .. 18 
limitations on ......... . ....... 25(2) 
priority over by-laws . .. . ..... 7(1)(/) 
Reports 
boards of, regulations 
re ., ......... .-l(7)(a)(iv-vi), (b)(c) 
furnished to 
producers .. .. . . . ... .-l(7)( b)(i) , (c) 
inspection, re ... . ............ -l(2){j ) 
publication of. .. ..... .4(7)(b)(ii), (c) 
SamJ(>les 
. disputes re, regulations re ..... 18 , [ 28 
fees for, regulations re .. .. .. . . 18 1[ 24 
. inspection, for .................. 5(c) 
. regula tions re ..... . ... .. . 18 1123, 26 
Sanitation 
. cows, of, regulations re ... .... 18 ~: 11 
. plants, of, regulations re ... ,, .. 18 iJ 8 
. regulations re ............... 18 57 
Secretary 
. certificates s.gned by ........ _ ... 9(3) 
. copies certified b y . . ........... .. _ 23 
Security 
distributors, etc., of, regulations 
re ... ........... .. . .. ... 181i -1-, 5 
. marketing, for, regulations re.8(1) ,[ 10 
Service charges 
. marketing, for, regulations 
re .................. 8(1) 1i 17, 18 
Statements 
boards, furn:shed by 
. fi nancial, regulations re ....... _.1,(7) 
. regulated products, re, regulations 
re .............. .. .. .. 8(1) 1I 38 
distributors, etc., from, regulations 
re .................. . ..... 18 1I 56 
regulated products, re, regulations 
re ........ ... ... ........ . 8(1) ~ 7 
Supreme Court 
. injunctions lrom . .. .... ... ... . . .. 21 
. registrar of, orders filed with ..... +(4) 
Tests 
regulatioas re ........... . . 18 1I 23-28 
Transporters 
defined. . . . . ... . . .. ........ . 1 ii 29 
information furnished by, 
regula tions re . . .... .. ..... 18 11 59 
producers' co-operatives as .. . ..... 17 
regulations re ............ . .. J 8 ~ 38 
t rafficking b)' , regulations re ... 18 ~ 58 
Vehicles 
. regulations re ..... . .... .. ... 18 V 18 
Vendors 
. defined ... . ................ 19(1)(b) 
. hours of delivery by .. . ... . ..... 19(5) 
. licences for ................. 19(2, 3) 
Vice-chairman 
. Commission, of, designation ... ... 3(3) 
MINES AND MINERALS 
See Assessment Act; Conveyancing 
a nd Law of Property Act; Cor-
porations Tax Act; Crown Tim-
ber Act; Fe.rest Fires Prevention 
Act; I nch:strial a nd ~I ining 
Lands Compensation Act; ~lin­
ing J\ct; .\1 i"i"~ Tax Act; Per-
sonal Property Security Act; 
Pro,·incial Land Tax Act; Pro-
vincial Parks Act; Public I.ands 
Act. 
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Vol. 3, Chap. 274 
Abandoned workings 
buildings, ownership of. ..... _ .. 73(1) 
explosives at, d isposal and 
storage ....... .. ....... . ... 297 ( 1) 
inrush of water from.609(7), 614(l)(c) 
machinery, ownership of ........ 70(1) 
plans of, to be filed ........... 61 7 (7) 
protection of. ............. l 76(2)(a) 
sha fts, fencing of ......... 176(2)(b-f) 
Abandonment of claim 
. non-comp! iance regarded as ........ 93 
. notice by l icensee .. ......... . .. 92(1) 
Abandonment of operations 
. brine wells, to be plugged .. 611 (11-13) 
. plans to be filed before ...... 617 (7, 8) 
. power lines to be disconnected ... .433 
Access 
. right of, by holder ....... 69(5), 114(1) 
Accessible 
. defined ....•.......... . .. .432(1 ) , 1 
Accidents 
fatal 
coroner's inquest to be 
held .... ...... ... . .... 612(2, 3) 
notice of, to be given .. .... 612(1, 4) 
procedure as to .... ........ 226-227 
remova l of wreckage from . . 612(5, 6) 
. scene of, not to be disturbed. 612(5) 
non-fatal 
Acids 
aid to injured ................ . 210 
notice of, to be sent to engineer. 605 
prevention of, engineer's 
powers . _ . .... . .. ........ 618(1 ) 
rockbursts, notice of, to be 
given .. ................ . . 614(3) 
record of, required .. ...... 614(4) 
. storage, production, etc .. .. . . ..... 231 
Acre 
price per, for patent. ..... . .... 105(2) 
. . for lease .... ___ ............ 104(3) 
Acreage tax 
lands exempt from. 660(2), 661, 674(2) 
mining lands and mining rights 
liable to ....... ............ 660(1) 
minimum tax . . ................. 658 
penalty if not paid .............. 671 
when due ................... . .. 659 
Active service 
. interest of enlisted holder on .. 635-640 
Address for service 
. must be on documents ... 76(1), 146(5) 
. of disputant. ............... . .. 65(3) 
Adit-See Shaft 
Adjacent property-See Contiguous claims 
Aerial tramways-See Tramways 
Affidavit 
application for boring 
permit ...... .... ........ 121 (l )(b) 
. minister may authorize officers 
totakc .... .................... 19 
Age limits 
. crane operators ...... . ..... . .. 257(2) 
. hoistmen ............. 173(1), 599(1 1) 
. mine employees, male ......... 170(1) 
Agent 
address on documents ........ 76(1, 3) 
defined ......... .. ............ 1 , 1 
may be prosecuted ........ • .... . 174 
service on ..................... 76(4) 
Agreements 
. fee for filing ................ Schedule 
. . must be in writing .. . . . ...... 78(1) 
Agricultural land-See Surface rights 
Aid to injured ......... _ ... .. .... 210 
Air compressors 
. explosions or fires to be 
reported .... . .. ......... 614(l )(b) 
. protection from engine exhaust. 205(2) 
. requirements re ............... .. 431 
Air receivers 
certificate or inspection to be 
posted .................... .431 (2) 
explosion or fire involving, to 
be reported ....... .. ..... 614(1) ( b) 
inspection of, required .... . .... 43 1(1) 
Airborne geophysical certificate 
. granting of.. .... . ........ ... . . 87(1) 
Airborne geophysical surveys 
. to count as assessment 
work ........... .. ....... 86(9)(b) 
Allowable unit stress 
. defined ... .. . ... .... .. ... . 573(1 )(a) 
Alluvial mining 
. regulating re claims ........... . . . 125 
Analysis and assays 
. as assessment woJ"k .......... . 86 (18) 
Annulment 
. of forfeiture . . . . ........ ... ... 670(1) 
. of subdivision, re grants .. ........ 116 
Antidotes and washes 
. for poisonous compounds, 
required.. . . . . . . . . . . ......... 230 
Appeals 
from cancellation of claim .... .. 99(3) 
.. Commissioner .............. 164(1) 
.. recorder ................... 146(1) 
. notice of 
.. fil ing fee ...... . .......... Schedule 
Applicant 
. defined ........ , ..... ..... 175(l )(a) 
Applications 
. disputing ........................ 65 
. "filed on![ ................. 63(1-3) 
. for miners licence, , .. . , ..... , , 25(1) 
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Applications-Con. 
. for renewal miner's licence ..... . 28(1) 
for boring permit ........... 12l(l)(b) 
refinery, llce 11ce . . ..... .. ... 623(J)(c) 
rights and easements .......... 645(4) 
to record . . . .............. . . . . 60-64 
Aqueducts 
. rules as to, on mining claims ... 645(1) 
Armoured cable 
. defined .... .......... .. ... 432(1) 112 
Arrears 
. list of lands in respect of 
acreage taxes . ... . ....... 668(1, 2) 
Asphyxiation 
. to be reported . ............ 614(1)(g) 
Assay 
. as assessment work ........... 86(18) 
. right of licensee to free ... . ........ 72 




. unpatented claims not subject to, for 
municipal or school purposes .. 69(6) 
Assessment work 
boring permits ...... . ........... 121 
certificate of performance . .... . . 85(3) 
. extension of t ime for ... 95(l )(b), (2) 
fees for ....... . ..... . .. ... ... 648 
generally . ....... . ............ 85-91 
geophysical survey allowed as ... 86(9) 
. power stripping ............. 86(14) 
. diamond of core drilling ...... 86(5) 
. work by compressed air drill .. 86(7) 
grouping of claims for work ..... 85(6) 
on placer claims ............... . . 120 
shaft sinking to count as ....... 86( 16) 
time to be excluded when 
computing ..... . ............ 88(1) 
types not otherwise provided 
for .. .... .... ...... .... .... 86(18) 
Attendant 
. defined ... .... .. 572(1)(a), S99(1)(a) 
Authorized 
. defined ................... 169(1)(a) 
Authorized maximum load of persons 
. defined ................. . . 370(1)(a) 
Authorized person 
. defined . ............... ... 432(1) 113 
Bailiff 
. execution against claims by ..... 84(6) 
Balloon 
. for hoisting, approval required .. 590(9) 
Barriers 
. around excavation, where 
required ....... ........ . ... 58.Jl (8) 
at construction project . .... . ... .. 57 5 
Basement 
backfilling of, afte r 
demolition ......... . .597(16) 
Batteries, storage 
. requirements as to ......... . .... . 496 
Bell, furnace 
. protection around ............. 236(8) 
Benefication studies 
. as assessment work . .... . .. ... 86(18) 
Bin, storage 
. requirements as to ............ 226(2) 
Blast furnaces . . ......... . . . ...... 236 
Blasting 
abrasive, requirements as to .... 222 (7) 
battery, req~irements as to ....... 318 
cha rge, defined ............... 180(c) 
charged hole. drilling near 
. forbidde n ... .... ........... 310(2) 
. must be fired .. ... . ..... . ... 313(3) 
cha rging holes for 
. detona tor required ......... . 313(2) 
. precautions as to . ..... . .... 310(4) 
. steel tool forbidden . . .. ........ 309 
drill holes-See Drill holes 
electrical 
by battery .. . ..... ...... . . ... 3 10 
by fixed device .. . ...... 318(7), 523 
current to be disconnected 
after .. . . . .......... . ........ 317 
fi ring cables, precautions 
as to ...... . . ...... 318(2-6), 524 
firing devices ... . .. .. . 318(7, 8), 523 
lead wires to be short-
circu ited ... .... . 318(2-4), 523 (c) 
where required ............. 316(1) 
entrances, precaution as to 
. blocking of. ................ 314 (1) 
. to be guarded ... ..... ... ... 3 11 (1) 
fuses 
capped, transportation of . . .. 303 (3) 
defective . . . ........... . ... 288 (4) 
length of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 (l) 
lighting of. ... ... . . ... .. .... 313 (6) 
. safety, use of. ... .. ..... ... . 313(5) 
. storage of .. . ........ . ........ 290 
guarding entrance while blasting 
near hole .................. 281 (2) 
in pits and quarries ...... .... . 311 (6) 
. to be recorded . . .............. 426 
in shaft, lowering of men after . . .. 376 
large blasting operations 
underground .... . .......... 311 (5 ) 
missed holes, requirements 
as to . ..... .. ........... 315(6-H) 
number or men a11d lights . ... 313(7. 8) 
of roast heaps, forbidden ... ...... 307 
on adjacent claims .. ............ 305 
return to the scene of ... . ... 315(1, 2) 
signal, hoisting .................. 395 
times for . . ...... .. ....... .. 22 1(14) 
ventilation after ............. 221 (13) 
warning required ............ . 311(4) 
wetting down after ........... 221 (10) 
workings to be examined 
daily ...................... 319(1) 
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Blasting agent 
defined . ..................... 180(a) 
in missed h ole, 111ay be washed 
out . . ......... , ....... ... 315(10) 
preparation of. .... .......... . 288(3) 
storage of. .. . . . . . . . . ....... 289 (1 L) 
Blasting caps-Su Detonators 
Blazing 
. of trees to mark mining 
claim .. ............... ... 56(1 )(d} 
Boat 
. for rescue operations ... . . ... 580(9) (a) 
Boatswain's chair 
. defined ...................... 180(b} 
. requirements as to .... ........ 595(8) 
Boilers-See Steam boilers 
Boisterous conduct. ............. l 7 7 ( 18) 
Books 
. as c\·idencc ............. . . .. .... . 11 
. in recorder's office ......... . ...... LO 
Boom of a crane 
. defined ...... ............. 573(1 )(b) 
Bootleg hole 
. drilling near, forbidden ........ 310(2) 
Boring-See Diamond drills 
Boring permits 
. grant of .................... 121- 12-l 
. relined for brine well .. ........ 611 (2) 
Boundaries 
of mines, requirements as to ...... 607 
of pits and quarries, requirements 
as to ...............•.... . .... 419 
re staking out claims ........... 55-59 
Boundary operations 
. disagreement on .............. 608( I) 
.. committee to investigate ... 608(2-5) 
. in pits and quarries ...... .... .419(2) 
Bracing 
. of damaged structures ......... 578(1) 
. in exca,·ations .............. 581 (3) 
Brakes 
. hoist-See Hoist 
. locomoti\'c and motor vehicle .. . 238(6) 
Branch circuit 
. defined .................. .432(1 ) i .J 
Breathing 
apparatus . . . . 181 (.J-6>, 233(1 ), 580(3) 
Brine well 
. defined.... ..... . . ...... 61l ( l )(a) 
. requirements a~ to ............... 611 
Brining 
. defined ...... ........ ...... 611 (I)( IJ) 
British Table of Distances 
location of magazines to 
accord with ............ 289(9, 10) 
Broken material 
. precautions as to ................ 272 
Bucket, hoisting 
attachmenH to rope ...... 351, 367(1) 
compartment to be lined ......... 373 
concrete, riding in forbidden ... 605(.J) 
crosshead .............. .... 329, 330 
design of, to be appro,·ed . .... .... 336 
hoisting of men in ........... 375, 384 
. permission required ............ 386 
loading of ......... ..... ........ 37-1 
. collar doors to be closed ..... 379(4) 
not to be lowered to face ......... 377 
protection from dumping ...... 379(1 ) 
rope connections ............ 353( I, 2) 
sinking equipment, 
requirements for .......... 329, 330 
to be steadied ................... 3 78 
use of, in sh1ft ......... ......... 387 
use of, in shlft sinking ....... 378, 379 
Buildings 
construction, not to count 
as work .................... 85(13) 
distance from mine entrance ...... 197 
electric con<.uctors on ............ 492 
fire-fighting 
. equipment in ....... .. ........ 191 
. procedures . ... ....... . . .. ..... 183 
ftammable refuse to be 
removed from ............ 185(1-3) 
on forfeited or a bonded claims ... 73(1) 
penalty for misstatement, re, 
in application .... ..... 60(4), 628(2) 
transformers in or near .......... .481 
Bulkhead 
completion of ................. 286(5) 
defined ...... ............. . 286{1 )(a) 
failure of, tc be reported .... 614(l){d) 
may be erected in abandoned 
mine ................... ... 609(7) 
permission for, by chief 
engineer ................... 286(4) 
to be shown on m inc 
plans ... ...... 286(2), 617(1) 3 
Bulldozer 
. to count as \\'Ork ............ . .. 86(8) 
Bureau 
. use of word forbidden .... .... . 631(1) 
Burning 
. during construction, 
rcquiremc Its as to ... . ...... 588(2) 
Business Corporations Act 
. lands forfeited under .......... 655( I ) 
Cables, hoisting-See Rope, hoisting 
Cables, lighting and power-See 
Electricity 
Cables, shot-firing 
. requirements as to ... .. ..... 318(2-6) 
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Cages-See also Shaft conveyances 
call system ... .... .. .......... .. 394 
chairs, operation of .... .. 3J.t-, 335, 382 
compressed gas in .. ..... ...... 19-!(4) 
construction of ......... . ........ 332 
doors to be closed .... .. .. . . . .... 381 
examination of. required ....... 343(/r) 
hoisting of men, restrictions 
as to ..... . .............. 332, 384 
open-flame lamps, 
restriction on . . ..... • ....... 389(1) 
required for men , ..... , , .. , , .... 380 
rope connections ............ 359, 360 
safet y appliances .. . .. • ....... 332 '16 
. to be tested ...... ..... ... 369(1)(e) 
Cagetender 
. hours of lab our underground ... 172(2) 
. knowledge of English 
required .................. 177 (12) 
Calcium, carbide 
. lire protect ion and ...... . ........ 192 
Cancellation-See also Forfeiture 
cla im, effect.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 86(3) 
. when staked out for purposes 
other than mining ............ 74 
lien, ... . .................... 641(4) 
patent ...... . .............. 115, 650 
Caveat-See Lis pendens 
Caving 
. to be reported ............ . . 614(1 )(i) 
Certificate 
defined .. ... .............. 175(1)(b) 
exemption for refinery . . ...... 622-627 
forfeiture for non-payment of 
acreage tax . .. ............. 668(3) 
. may be registered ........ 668(5, 6) 
hoist 
. re maximum loads ........ 370(8, 9) 
. rope . .. .. . ........ ...... .. 356(1) 
inspection 
. of a ir compressor, to be 
posted ................... ~31 (2) 
. of boiler. to be posted ....... 429(2) 
lis pendens ... ...... . ......... 84(2) 
medical 
. d ust exp-0sure occupation ... 175(2-5) 
. required by hoistmen .. ...... 173(3) 
. requirements as to ............. 175 
miner's 
custody of ........... ... ....... 11 
holder of 
endorsed ................ 17 5{12) 
initia l or extended 
certilicate ... . ......... 175(11) 
re-examina tion ........... 175(9) 
. unemployed . .... , .. . 175(10, 13) 
. issue of .. .................. 17 5(8) 
performance of work . .......... 85(4) 
record, cancelling . . .......... ..... 68 
~ranting . ......... .. ...... . . 66(1) 
issue of, bars disputes ........... 67 
of staking out .... .. ......... 60(3) 
of interest . . ................ 84(2) 
Certificate- Cai;. 
. test 
. . of hoisling rope, required .... 356(1) 
. . of power cables for under-
ground, required . . ... ....... 556 
Certiorari 
. proceedings under Act not 
removable by ................ . 165 
Chairs 
not to be used when men are 
ha ndled ....... . ......... ... . . 382 
operation of, requirements 
as to .. ... ... . .. . ..... 334, 335, 382 
into operation only on proper 
signal ................ . .... 382(1) 
Changehouse 
calcium carbide, storage and 
d istribution of . .. . .... .. .... 192(3) 
. requirements as to ............... 21 7 
Charge 
. defined . .. ... . ............. . . 180(c) 
Chief engineer 
authority as to 
abstracts of l'vlining Act 
provisions ..•............ 605(3) 
access to machine-rooms .... 572(13) 
aerial tramways, incline lifts, 
manlifts ............ . .... 572(3) 
a ltering scene of fatal 
accident. .... .... ........ 612(6) 
alternative methods a nd materia ls 
for construction project . ... 576(2) 
blasting agent, preparation 
of. ..................... 288(3) 
brine wells . .................. 611 
connection bet ween mines . .. 203(3) 
constntction hoist 
specific2.tions ............. 599(2) 
control systems, locomotive 
and motor Ychicle ..... . .. 239(2} 
dams and bulkheads ...... 286(3, 4) 
dust exposure opera tions .... 175(15) 
exemption from medical 
certificate requirement .. .. 175( 15) 
explosive storage in closed-
down mine ............... 297(1) 
explosives underground ...... 288(2) 
hoist specifications . ... .... .. 349(1) 
hoisting by a utomatic 
control . .. . .............. 371 (I) 
hoist installations ........ ... 535(3) 
hoisting of men ....... 333, 386, 423 
internal combustion engine, 
underground ........ ... .. 221 (9) 
medical examinations ....... 231 (6) 
mine plam .......... .. ... 617(6-8) 
obstruc tions in shaft . . ...... 535(3) 
refuge stations ................ 202 
rehabilita tion of tailings 
disposal. ......... . .... 176(1)(c) 
ropes, electromagnetic 
testing of. . .......... 364(4, 6, S) 
. reversal of .................. 360 
. special testing of. ......... 365(1) 
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Chief engineer-Con. 
authority as to-Con. 
rules of managers .... .... ... 17i (7) 
safety devices on shaft 
conveyances . .. .. ... ...... .. 332 
special signal deYices .......... 393 
special signals .... ...... .... 396(3) 
suspension of requirements . .. 177(9) 
testing of hoist equipment. .. 350(4) 
when elevator attendant not 
required .. ... . .. . .. .. .. . 572(19) 
brine well records to be sent 
to ..................... .. 611 (13) 
copies of boundary opera ti on 
agreements to be sent to ..... 60 7(4) 
engineer's reports to be sent to. 618(2) 
fatal accident to be reported to 
immediately ............... 61 2(4) 
rope record to be sent to . . ..... 356(5) 
Chief, Laboratory Branch 
. free assay coupons ....... . ........ 72 
Children 
. not to be employed ........... 170(1) 
Chimney hoist 
. defined ................... 599(1 )(b) 
Chutes 
. pulling of, precautions as to . . 272(1, 2) 
Chutes, rubbish 
. on construction projects 
requirements as to ........ 584(8, 9} 
Circuit 
. defined .. .......... ....... 432(1) 11 5 
Circuit breaker 
. defined .................. .432(1} 116 
Claims- See also Mining claims 
. adjacent, blasting on ............ 305 
Clamps 
. friction-type, for hoisting ..... . 590(8) 
Clay 
. r1uarry permit required to remove 
from Crown lands ......... 127- 133 
Clay pits-See Pits and quarries 
Cleat 
. defined ....... ... .. ... ... . 583(1 }(a) 
Clerks 
. not to require licence ........... 24(2) 
Closing down of mine 
. explosives to be disposed of .... 297(1 ) 
. plans to be filed before ...... 617(7, 8) 
. requirements as to ..... 433, 615(1 )(d) 
Clothing ........... . .......... 181, 254 
Coal 
. prospecting rights ....... . .... 121-124 
Co-holder-See Owners 
Co-lesse e 
. default of one of several ..... . .... 652 
Commercial purposes 
. q uarry permit required to remove 
stone or rock for . .... . ..... 127-133 
Commissioner-See olso Mining 
Commissioner 
. defined .. . . ..... . ......... . ... I 11 2 
Common posts 
. when per mitted . . . ............. 64(9) 
Communication 
between s hl\ft collar and landings . .402 
. in construction hoist .... . ... . . 603(3) 
. refuge stations .......... . ....... 202 
. with top of blast furnace . .. . . .. 236 (5} 
Conductor 
. defined . . .. ....... ........ 432(1) 1)7 
Co-owner 
. may apply for vesting order re 
delinquent taxes .. .. ...... . . 667(1) 
Companies 
miner's licences for ...... . ... . . . 25(8} 
. fees ....... . ....... . ....... Schedule 
. la nds forfeited under Corporations 
Act, etc., to be open .... . .... 655(1) 
Compensation-See also Rights and 
easements 
surface rights . . . .. . .... 101, 121 (1)(d} 
t imber licensee ............. 114(6, 7} 
using land for electrical 
transmission, etc ............ 645(2} 
Complaints 
. re to violation of Part IX ... . ..... 632 
Complimentary licence . .. ....... . . 28(5) 
Compressed air 
appa ratus Ofl lands without owner'.s 
consent, compensation for . ..... 647 
receivers, inspection required . . . 431 (1) 
transfer of liquids or solids by ..... 225 
work by d rill oper ated by ....... 86(7} 
Concessions 
. tech nical prospect ing ... . .. .... . .. 656 
Concrete 
. formwork and false work for ... . .. 596 
. formwork ties .... . ............ 584(2) 
Concrete bucket hoist 
. defined ............ .... .... 599(1)(c) 
Conductors, electrical-See Electricity 
Connection between mines 
. rcquircmenn as to ....... . .. 203(1, 2} 
Constables 
. to aid Com1:1issioner ............. 155 
Construction (surface} 
access to work a reas .. . ........ .. 5i9 
alarm system required .... . 580(l l )(b} 
alternati,·e methods and materials . . 576 
bagged material, piling of .. .. .. 585(8} 
capacity to support loads ...... 577( I } 
confined sp.aces, requirements 
as to ........ . ............. 591(2) 
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Construction (surface )-Con. 
c'ontainers for combustible, corrosive 
or toxic s ubstances .. , . .... , 585 (11) 
damaged structures, bracing and 
shoring of .. .. .. ....... . .. ..... 578 
danger signs, where required ... 577(6) 
demolition .............. .. ...... 589 
egress from work areas . . . . ....... 579 
electrical equipment, 
requirements as to ............. 588 
equipment, requirements as to .... 590 
excavations for wells, 
requirements as to .......... 591 (1) 
explosive-actuated fastening 
tools ...................... 598(1) 
explosives, use of ... . .. .. . .... 591 (4) 
fire-fighting equipment ........... 587 
flammable liquids, storage of.. 585 (10) 
floor openings, protective 
measures for .... . . .. ....... 577(3) 
flooring, requirements as to .... 577 (4) 
formwork and falsework ...... .. .. 596 
fuel containers to be 
identified ... . ..... .. ...... 585(12) 
guardra ils ...................... 594 
haulage equipment, 
requirements as to .. .. ...... 588(3) 
heating, temporary, 
requirements as to .. . .......... 589 
housekeeping .... .. .... .. ... . .... 584 
internal combustion engine . ... 590(19) 
interpretation of terms ........ 573(1 ) 
lack of oxygen, protection 
from .... . ... .. ............ 580 (3) 
ladders ... . .............. . . . .... 593 
life jacket, where required .. .. 580(7, 8) 
lighting ........... . .......... 577(2) 
lumber, storage of .......... 585(5, 6) 
machinery, requirements as to .... 590 
machines to be in safe 
conditiom ... . ........ .. .... 574(2) 
masonry units, stacking of ..... 585(7) 
materials, h andling of ....... .. 585(1) 
materials, storage and stacking of, 
general requirements .. .... 585(2, 3) 
means of egress 
skeleton structure ... . ....... 579(5) 
structure with permanent 
ladder . ............... .. . 599(6) 
where stairs not planned .. . .. 579(4) 
. where stairs planned .. . ..... 579(3) 
noxious gas, etc., protection 
from .............. ....... 580( 1-3) 
overhead protection . . . . . ...... 5 77 (5) 
pipe, stacking of. . ... . .. .. . ... 585(9) 
reinforcing steel, stacking of. . .. 585(9} 
rescue equipment required . . 580(9, 10) 
rock drilling operations . ... .... 591 (3) 
runways, ramps, platforms . .. 592(1, 2) 
safety belts, where required .. .. 580(4) 
sanitation, requirements as to .. . .. 586 
scaffolds ............ ...... ..... 595 
shift bosses .................. 574(3) 
stairs . ... ..... ... .... .. . .. 593(9-13) 
storage of materials .. .. .. . . 585(2-12) 
tools, requirements as to .. . ... . 590(1) 
traffic control .. .. ... . . . . ........ 575 
Construction (surface )-Con. 
. vehicles, requirements as to .. 590(1, 2) 
. welding and burning ....... . .. 588(2) 
Construction hoist 
access to O\'Crhead shca\'es ... . 599(22) 
alten<lant ................ 599(9, I I) 
boom 
. operator to be qualified ...... 604(8) 
. requirements as to ..... ... 604(6, 7) 
brakes .................... 604(l)(c) 
conveyance 
cleats and blocks ... .. ...... 601 (2) 
counterweights ............. 601 (3) 
doors ................. .. 601 (I )(i) 
enclosure of ..... ........ 60 I ( l )( g) 
g uide shoes ... . .......... 60l (l)(a.) 
hood .... . ........ .. . .. . 601 (1)(/t) 
landing si ll clea ranee ...... 601 (l}(f) 
safety de\> ices ..... . ........ ... 601 
. steel guides ............. . 60J(l)(c) 
counterweight gua rds ... .. 599(25, 26) 
counterweight runway, 
screening of. .............. 599(24) 
defined .. .. ... . . .... . ..... 599(1 )(d) 
disconnect switches 
required . .... . ...... . .... 604(1) ( Ii) 
drum flanges . . . . .. . ........ 604(1)(e) 
flammable material, storage near 
hoist for bidden ............ 599 (I 8) 
foundation . . .. ......... . .... 599(21) 
free-running .. .... . .... .. .. 604(1)(g) 
guar<ling of. ....... . . ... .. . 60-!(t )(j ) 
hoist way 
. enclosu re of, requirements 
as to .... ... ... . ......... 600(1) 
. gates, requirements as to .... 600(5) 
indicators required ... . ... .. 604(1)(/) 
interpretation of terms ... . .... 599(1) 
landing gates, contact light 
switches for ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . 600(8) 
landing plaC:orm, requirements 
as to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 600(9) 
limit switches required .... .. 604(l )(i) 
maximum allowable load .... 604(1 )(j ) 
maximum load permit required.599(6) 
name pla t e or tag required .. 604(l}(a) 
notices to be posted ..... . ... 599(7, 8) 
operator 
. to be q ualified ........ .. ... 599(10) 
. where required .... ......... 599(9) 
pit, depth of. . ........ ....... 600 (4) 
rope-See Rope, hoisting 
secure fastening required . . . . 604(l )(b) 
signals 
. code of ... ........ .. ... .. .. 603(2) 
. where req.1ired ........ .. ... 603(1) 
specifications . . . . ............ . 60-±(1) 
. to be approved .......... ... 599(2) 
tests required .............. 599(4, 5) 
tower 
bracing or guying 
required ............. 599(20)(g) 
connections for steel 
segments ...... . .. ... ... 599(23 ) 
m;iin overhead beams, require-
ments as to . ..... ... . . .. 599(19} 
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Construction hoist-Con. 
tower-Con. 
not to be in front of entrance 
to building ........... 599(20)(e) 
. overhead clearance ...... 599(20)(d) 
. support for .... . .. .. .... 599(20)(c) 
voice communications ......... 603(3) 
where persons not allowed on ... 599(7) 
workmen's hoist, additional 
requirements for ...... ....... 604(2) 
Constructor 
. defined ........... ,, .. , .... 573(1)(c) 
Contactor 
. defined ................... 432(1) 1( 8 
Containers 
for combustible, corrosive, or 
toxic substance, requirements 
as to ... .. . ... ............ 585 ( 11) 
for fuel, to be identified ...... 585 (12) 
open, requirements as to ....... 226(1) 
Contiguous claims 
. assessment work on ............ 85(6) 
.. not applicable in geological, 
geophysical, etc., work .... 86(15) 
Contractors 
. responsibiljty of ....... 177(19), 574(1) 
Contracts 
. for interest in mining claim, 
enforcement of ... . .......... 78(2) 
Conveyor belts 
. requirements as to ............ 258(2) 
. riding on, prohibited . .. .... ... 258(1) 
Co-owners 
default of one, right of remaining 
owners .............. 652(2), 667(1) 
defined ...................... 652(1) 
expiry of 1 [cence of one .. . ..... .... 96 
proportionate contribution to 
work or rent ................ ... 90 
Core drill 
. rules as to assessment work ..... 86(5) 
Core specimens 
. as to assessment credit . . .. ..... 86(6) 
Corner posts-See Posts 
Corporations Act 
. lands forfeited under, to be open .. 655 
Cost-See Fees; Penalties; Price 
Costs 
award of, by Commissioner ..... .. 157 
. Commissioner may order 
security for ................. I 53 
re<:overy o{ 
disposal of defective 
explosives ......... ....... 291 (3) 
. fencing of unused 
workings .............. 176(2)(d) 
. mine rescue stations ......... 171 (6) 
scale of, taxation ......... .. 158(1, 2) 
Counsel fees 
. power of Commissioner as to .. . 158(3) 
Counterweight 
enclosure of. required ........... '. 266 
. for construction hoist ......... 601 (3) 
. for hoisting gate ........ ... .. . 600(6) 
. guard ........ ..... ........... . . 253 
. rope connec:ions ..... 353(1, 5), 367(1) 
c~ufo~r~ee assays ... ................. 72 
Court-See Mining Commissioner 
Court house 
. Commissioner's right to use ...... 154 
Cranes 
boom, requirements as to .. ... 590(10) 
daily examination of ....... 257 (I I ) (a) 
defined ..................... . 257(1) 
emergency exit for ............ 257(6) 
load-rating plates ............ 590(11) 
operators, qualifications of. .. 257(2, 3) 
overwind devices, requi red .... . 257 (8) 
records required ............. 257(12) 
riding on, prohibited ......... . 257(4) 
signalman1, where required .. .. 590(14) 
supports moved by, persons not 
to be on ... . ...... : ....... . 590(4) 
testing before use ......... 257(10, 11 ) 
warning devices ..... . ...... ... 257 (5) 
where crane endangers person . . 257(7) 
Crossheads 
. requirements as to ........ ... 329, 330 
Crown 
claims may be worked on behalf of .45 
defined .. .. . .. ................ I 1( 3 
reservation of sand and 
gravel by .................. . 69(3) 
right in u nµi.tented lands 
u1iaffected by lien .... , .. , . , , 641 (5) 
Crown Attorney 
. instituting prosecutions for 
offences .............. . .. 633(1)( b) 
Crown lands 
defined ................ . .... . . 1 ,f 4 
lands open for staking . ...... . 35(a, b) 
lands not open for staking ... ... 37-43 
unlawful prospecting on, 
penalty for .............. 628(l )(a) 
working of, on behalf of 
Crown ........... .. .... .43(5), 45 
Crushing plants-Sec Plants 
Cut-off holes 
. face to be exa111i11ed 
for ................ 310(1), 315(11) 
Cyanide 
. limited in t2iling fill ............. 282 
Damage to property 
. wilful, prohibited .. ......... .. 605(1) 
Dam 
defined .................... 286(1 )(b) 
failure of, to be reported . . .. 614(t)(d) 
permission for, by chief 
engineer .................. . 286(3) 
to be shown on mine 
plans ........ .. .. 286(2), 617 (1) ,I 3 
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Damage-See Compensation 
Death 
delinqucnl co-owner or 
co-Jessee ............ .. ..... 652(4) 
. licensee or holder, provision 
in case of ............ . ..... . ... 97 
Debris 
. removal from construction 
project ............ . ....... 58-1(4) 
Deckman 
knowledge of English 
required ....... ... ........ 1 77 (12) 
to be notified of explosi\·es in 
shaft ............... . ...... 30 1 (I) 
Definitions .. 1, 169(1}, 172(1), 175(1 ), 180, 
238(1), 2-19, 286(1 ), 370(1 ), 
-132(1), 572(1 ), 5i3(1), 583(1) 
Demolition 
a rea from which people to be 
excluded ................... 597(2) 
basements, to be backfilled .... 597 (16) 
controls of mechanical device, 
location of. ................ 59 7 (6) 
duty of person in charge ....... 597 (5) 
falling materials, precaution 
as lo ................. . ... 597 (15) 
girders ...................... 597 (13) 
glass to be removed or 
protected ...... . . . ......... 597(8) 
masonry walls ............... 597 (J.1) 
method of working . .. ......... 597(9) 
precautions to be taken ........ 59i(l) 
scaffolcting to be 
self-supporting ............. . 597(3) 
standing on walls, etc., 
prohibited .. . ... .. . . . ...... 597(2) 
swinging weights .. ... . . ....... 597(7) 
work suspended or 
d iscontin ued . .... . . . .. •. .. 597 (12) 
Department 
. defined ........... . . ......... . I 11 5 
. statistical returns to be sent to .... 6 16 
Department of Lands and Forests 
. use of offiC<!s, maps, etc., by 
Department of Mines . . ......... 16 
Deputy Minister 
acts as recorder .......... . ....... . 22 
appointment and powers . . ... .. 6, 7(2) 
defined . ........... . .... . ..... 1 ii 6 
issues licences . . .... . .. 25(6, 7), 28(2) 
privileges as to official 
information . . ......... . .... . 17(2) 
Derail 
. required at top of incline . .. ... ... 425 
Derricks 
. guy wires t o be inspected ......... 421 
. hoisting of men by .. . .... .. ...... 423 
Detonator 
defective, to be reported ....... 288(4) 
must be used in blasting .. ..... 313(2) 
storage of . ............. . .... 289-304 
transportation of. . .. . .... . ... .. . 303 
Diagrams 
. illustrating method of staking 
out claims .... ... .. . , .... . .. 56(5) 
Diamond dri lling 
holes, to be plotted on mine 
plans. . . . . .. .... 281 (I) , 61 7 ( 1) 11 3 
. marking of hole .... . .... .. . . .. 281 (3) 
. near properly boundary . ... . 607(1)(b) 
Diamond drills 
asscssme11 l work. . . . . . . . . . ... . 86(5) 
boring by other than core drill .. . 8Ci(7) 
prohibited on unstakcd 
lands .... . ..... . ..... ... 628(1) (b) 
purchase of, by l\ I inister .. . ... . .. 6-13 
Diatomaceous earth 
. quarr}' permit req uired to remove 
from C rown lands. . . .... 127(1) 
Diesel engines 
. location of . . ............. . ...... 198 
Dip-needle survey-See Geophysical 
surveys 
Director, Laboratory Branch-See Chief, 
Laboratory Branch 
Director, Mining Lands Branch 
. defined . .. . . ... . .............. I 11 7 
Disconnecting means 
. defined . .... . ... .......... 432(1) ii 9 
Discovery of mineral 
. duty of officer making . . . .. ..... H(I) 
. grant of lea!e after, under 
boring permit ........ . ..... 122(1) 
Disputes 
lands exempt from prospecting .. 40(1) 
powers of recorder as to . ..... 143, 144 
recorded claim ................... 65 
. inspection of cla im by 
Com missioner or recorder ... 98(3) 
recording, fees for ....... . .. Schedule 
timber, determination of ....... 114(7) 
District mining engineer-See Engineer 
of mines 
Ditches 
casements as to co nstruction 
of . ... . . ................ 6-15(1)(a) 
compcnsa:ion for ........... 645(2) 
regula tions re ............ . ... 646(1 ) 
Doctor's certificate 
. required for extension, 
re illness .... ............... . 89(2) 
Documents 
as evidence .... . ... .. ........... . 12 
fees for certified copies ... Sec Schedule 
filed with recorder . .. . ......... 21 (1) 
. fee for inspection ...... Sec Schedule 
recording of ................... 80-84 
Dredging leases 
. regulations re .... .. .... . .. . ... .. 125 
Dressing rooms .. . .... . .. . ...... .. . 214 
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Drifting 
. allowance for work ............ 86(16) 
Drill holes 
charged, must be tired ......... 313(4) 
charging of 
. detonator required ......... . 313(2) 
. precaution to be used ..... . . 310(-1) 
. steel tool forbidden ............ 309 
diamond-drilling, requirements 
as to . .... ..... .... . . ........ 281 
111islircs in-See Missed holes 
size adcq ua tc for explosives ....... 308 
Drilling 
daily inspection required ...... . 319(1) 
diamond-See Diamond drilling 
of brine wells . .................. 611 
procedure before . . . . . . . . 3 lQ ( 1) 
Drills-See also Diamond drills 
. compressed air . ..... . ......... 86(7) 
Drowning 
. protection from ............ 580(7-10) 
Drum hoist 
. defined . .... . .. .... . ........ . 180(d) 
Dumbwaiter 
. defined .. . .. .... ......... . 572(1 )( b) 
Dumping 
. in shaft, protection from .... . 379(1-3) 
. to stockpile, precautions required . . 418 
Dust 
. removal from plants .. . ....... 222(6) 
. water for laying ....... 221(10), 591(3) 
Dust exposure occupation 
. employment of persons in ... 175(2-1 7) 
. defmed . .................. 17 5(1 )(c) 
Easements-See Rights and easements 
Electric hoists-See Electricity 
Electric supply lines-See Transmission 
lines 
Electrical equipment 
defined ............. . ... .432(1 ) ~r 10 
Electrical hoisting equipment book ... 552 
Electricity 
abandonment ............ . ...... 433 
authorized person, defined . .432(1) ,[ 3 
barriers required . ............... 46-! 
batteries, storage ..... . ..... . 495, 496 
blasting by ......... .. .......... 318 
circuits 
a.c. in raceways ............... 46 1 
blasting, not to be grounded .. _ . 525 
ground-fault protection . . 459, 557(2) 
grounding required ............ 446 
lighting ....... ....... 516, 518, 519 
ovcrcurrent protection . .. .. 467, 468 
competent person lo be in charge . . 439 
conductors 
. clearance for cranes .... ........ 508 
Electricity-Con . 
conductors-Con. 
connectio;i to apparatus . . ...... 465 
general requirements . .... .458, 459 
grounding, requirements 
as to .. . ............ .... 445-457 
in flexible cord ... ... .. . ..... 450 
. in portable cable ........ 459 1[ 12 
of different systems ... . ........ 463 
overcurrent protection . .... 467, 468 
portable, requirements as to . . . . 459 
splices to be a pproved ..... .... 562 
transmiss:on lines ... . . . ... .491-494 
underground . .... ... . .. 555(2), 559 
work on, with cranes .... . . . . 508( c) 
control 
conve)'Or belts . . .... .......... 258 
devices 
accessibility of .......... .469(2) 
connection of .. .... .... ..... 4 72 
enclosure of. ... . . ... ..... 4 71 ( 1) 
general requirements ........ . 469 
grouping of ............. .470(2) 
locking or tagging ........... 443 
manually-operable .... . .4 71 (2, 3) 
transformers ................ 485 
type and rating of. .. . .. . .... 466 
with overcurrent and over· 
load devices ........... . . . 4 7 3 
disconnecting means 
. defined ............... 432(1) ~9 
. rating . . ................... , 504 
. visible-break type ........ ... 4 74 
motors, requirements as to ..... 507 
"on" and "off" positions to 
be indicated ...... . . .. .... 4 71 (3) 
transformers .... .. .. .......... 485 
. underground feeders ..... . .. .. . 554 
conveyors, requirements as to ..... 258 
cranes, shovels, etc . 
disconnecting means for ... .. 507 (2) 
isolating and guarding 
collector wires . . ... . ...... 507(1) 
protection from overhead lines . . 508 
. switch rec;uirecl in cab .... . .. 507(3) 
damage to equipment, wilful. .. 605(1) 
defective eq:iipment and wiring . .. 441 
definitions .. . _ ... _ ....... _ ... 424(1) 
different systems, conductors of ... 463 
disconnection 
of abandoned mine or plant 
from pcwer source ... ... . . . .. 433 
. of defective equipment . .. . .. 441(1) 
. of live equipment when 
working on . .... . .. . . . .. .442 ( 1) 
elevators, requirements as to .. ... . 572 
emergency 
. illumination of equipment. .... .477 
. temporary installation .. .. ..... 440 
equipment 
competent person to be in 
charge 'Of ... . . ... . ...... . ... 439 
connectiol\ to \)Ower source,. 
to be reported .. . . ..... 615(1 )( b) 
damage to, wilful. ..... ... . . 605(1 ) 
defective, requirements as to ... .441 
defined ................ 432(1) ~ 10 
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ments as to ............. .. . . 588 
exposed parts, guarding of ... 460 (1) 
lire protection ... . ... .. 444, 569-5i 1 
grounding of ...... . ... 445-457, 559 
hazard-froee ................... -l36 
identification of. ........... ... 437 
illumination of. ............... 476 
installation, notice to 
engineers .......... 47i, 615(l)(a) 
live, repairs on ..... , . .. ... , .. .442 
name plate required ........... 438 
notices on ..... . ........... 443(2) 
position of, to be shown on 
plans ._ .................. 617(2) 
protection and control. ..... 466-4 77 
repairs on ........... . .. .. ... .442 
temporary, when permitted ..... 440 
underground. . . . .. 553-571 
. working space required ........ . 4 78 
explosives storages, requirements 
as to ........ . .......... .. 514-522 
fire prevention underground ..... . :569 
general requirements .. . ... .. . 433-444 
ground-fault detector ........... .4 7 5 
grounding 
arti f1cial electrodes ... . ....... .455 
conducto:rs: 
. attachment of ... . ....... . . . 451 
. material for ................ 452 
. sizes of. .. .. .. . . 447, 449, 459 119 
to be protected . . ... . . ...... 445 
in explosives storages ... . ...... 515 
of circuits .... ... . ... .. ... .... 446 
of equipment underground .. ... 559 
of instrument transformers .. .. .444 
of lightning arresters . ... ... . ... 499 
of portable equipment ........ .-l50 
of signal system ........... .... 565 
of transformer enclosures .. ... .. 481 
piping system, use of. ..... . ... 453 
. resistance .......... .. .... 456, 457 
haulage 
. control levers ... .. .. ....... 239(1) 
. lights to show width of vehicle .. 233 
identification of equipment. ..... . 437 
illumination 
. emergency .. .. ..... . .......... 477 
. of equipment ... ...... .... . .. .4 76 
. of switchboards and 
switchgear ..... . ....... 488, 489 
isolating means, barriers required . .464 
junction boxes, location of ........ 561 
lighting 
in explosives storages ... . .. . ... 519 
. neutral identification .......... 512 
. portable hand lamps ........... 513 
. voltage of, maximum ..... .. ... 511 
lightning arresters, requirements 
as to ... ..... . . ..... ..... .. 497-499 
live equipment, warning on . .. .. . .440 
live parts, guarding of ........... 460 
machinery 
. repairs to .............. . ... 250(5) 
. starting of . ... . ... .. . .... .. 250(6) 
Electricity-Con. 
name plate required . ...... ..... . 438 
overcurre11t devices ..... A67, 468, 4 73 
protection 
ground-fault. ... .... .459(2), 55i(2) 
grounding conductors .... . ..... 445 
in explosives storage ... 516, 518, 519 
overcunrent de, ·ices . ... -167, 468, 473 
overload devices ........ . .4 7 3, 506 
persons and property ..... .432, 436 
transformers . ...... ..... . .478-486 
type and rating of devices . .466, 467 
qualified 
. defined ............... .. 169(1)(i) 
qualified person 
. defined ........ ........ 432(1) ~! 22 
raceways 
. a.c. circ'Uits in . .. ............. 461 
. sizes of grounding conductors . . .449 
repairs to be done by qualified 
persons .. . .. . ........ . . .... 439(3) 
signal systems 
. grounding of ........... . .... .. 565 
. protection of cables . . ...... ... . 563 
. return signal req uired .. ........ 392 
. voltage ...................... 564 
standards of accepted practice .... 435 
storage batteries . .... . .. .. .. 495, 496 
switchboards and switchgear .. 487--!90 
switches 
barriers for. .... . ............. 464 
. defined .............. . 432 (1) ~ 23 
. in explosives storages . . ........ 516 
. locking or tagging ............ .443 
. visible-break requirements .. 47-l, 502 
temporary ins ta Ila tions .. ..... . . .440 
transformers-See Transformers 
transmission lines 
. clearances .. . .. ... . .... .. ..... 494 
. general ree<uirements ........ ... 491 
. isolation and guarding ...... . . .492 
. to be sh.own on plans ... . 617 (1) ~ 1 
trolley lines 
. isolatin~ and guarding ......... 509 
. protection of explosives from .304(3) 
. underground ... ... ... .. . ...... 510 
underground installations 
bonding requirements .... ...... 558 
cables 
. rating of. .. . _ ... .. . . ....... 557 
. termination ...... . .. ....... . 560 
test required ......... . ...... 556 
control of feeders . ............. 554 
fire prevention ................ 569 
general requirements ........... 553 
ground-fault protection ...... 557(2) 
grounding of equipment .... .. .. 559 
junction boxes . . .............. 561 
signal and telephone cables ..... 563 
spl ices to be appro,·cd .. .. ... . . 562 
. transformers ........... .. ..... 568 
. trolley lines ............ .. 509, 510 
visible-break requirement. .. .4 74, 502 
wilful damage to equipment .. . . 605(1) 
wiring 
. defective, to be repaired .... . 441 (2) 
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re<Juire mcnts as to ........ 588(1) 
. methods ... . . .... . .... 458-465, 555 
. open type ........... 460(2), 555(3) 
.~m~rary .......... . ....... ~O 
working space required ...... Ai8, 490 
Elevating device 
. defined .......... . ........ 572(l )(g) 
Elevators 
accepted standa rds . . .... ...... 572 (2) 
age of operators ............. 572 (17) 
approval required .... . ........ 5i2(5) 
attendant, where required .. 572(18, 19) 
capacity of, to be posted ....... 572(8) 
damage to safety device, restoration 
of service after ......... 572(21 , 22) 
<le fined ................... 572 (1 )(d) 
drawings and specifications 
to be submitted ............. 572(6) 
exemptions ................... 572(4) 
inspection required ....... .... 5 72 (23) 
lighting ............... • ..... 572 (20) 
machine rooms . ............. 572 (14) 
notices required ..... . .. ...... . 572 (8} 
ropes not to be spliced ........ 5 72(25) 
Emergency 
exits, requirements as to ......... 196 
hours of labour not 
limited in ............... 172(2)(b) 
temporary electrical wiring and 
equipment. ................... -140 
Employees-See also Wages; Workmen 
adequate training re 
machinery ......... .. ..... I 7 7 (14) 
age restrictions .... ........... 170(1) 
ca relessness with explosives 
an offence .................. 296(-l) 
female ................... 170(2), 215 
medical examination of. .......... 175 
personal protective equipment 
and clothing .. ..... ........... 181 
qualifications or, responsibility 
as to. ......... . . .. .... 177(3) 
shift 
. defined ...... ........ . .. 172(1 )(a) 
underground 
. checked i11 and out .... . ....... 279 
. hours of labour ............. 172(2) 
when not required to hold 
licence ........... . .......... 2-1(2) 
workman, defined .......... l 72(1 }(b) 
Endorsed certificate 
. defined ................... li5(1)(d) 
Endorsement 
. claims on licence ........ • .. ... ... 61 
. . exception to ............... . ... 61 
Enforcement 
agreements, transfers and 
contracts .... .... ..... .. ....... 78 
. court orders ..................... 145 
Engineer-See also Engineer of mines 
. defined ................... 169(1)(b) 
. employment by Commissioner ..... 13 
Engineer of mines 
authority as to 
. accidents, fatal ............ 612(4-6) 
. blasting on adjacent claims ..... 305 
bucket devices .. ..... . .......... 336 
certificate of maximum loads 
for hoists .. ........... ... 370(8) 
construction hoists .......... 599(2) 
coroner's inquest ..... . . ..... 612(3) 
cranes working near electrical 
conductors .................. 508 
crosshead design ............ 330(2) 
doors at shaft collar ....... 379(1-3) 
elevators, dumb waiters, escalators, 
man! if ts, incline lifts ...... 572(5) 
explosives, defective .. 288(4), 291 (3) 
explosives unde·rground ......... 293 
fencing of abandoned 
mines ............... 176(2)(b-d) 
f1re hazard underground ........ 189 
firing de,·ice, electric . . ...... 318(7) 
grounding system .. ....... . .. . . 456 
guardrails ............. 246, 594(-l) 
hoist brakes ............... 337(12) 
hoist controls, special 
tests of ........ .... .. 349(3), 551 
hoisting by balloon, 
helicopter, etc ............ 590(9} 
hoisting of men ......... ... 384-387 
hoisting signals in pits and 
quarries .... .. .... . .. . .... .. 427 
inspection of elevators .... 572(7, 23) 
ladders for trenches ......... 582(9) 
pland for shoring and 
timbering trenches ........ 582(6) 
plastic piping .. .. ............. 224 
prosern tion of offenders . ..... 633 (I) 
rescue crews, training of ..... 171 (4) 
sanitary facilities .............. 217 
shaft conveyances .......... 332 ~I 7 
Shaft I nspcction Record 
Book .................... 320(5) 
signal systems. . . . ......... . 427 
splice boxes ................... 562 
thaw houses ................ 298(1 ) 
transformers, u·nderground ...... 567 
used ropes, use of in 
construction hoists ........ 602(3) 
evidence may be taken by .. ... 619(2) 
information to be furnished to .. 615(2) 
mine plans to be available to ... 617(-l) 
name of, to be posted at each 
mine or p'.ant . ...... .. ..... 605(5) 
non-compliance with orders of, 
an offence .................... 620 
powers and duties of. ...... . ..... 618 
reports by, required ........... 619(1 ) 
English language 
. knowledgeof. ...... . . . . .. 177(11, 12) 
Enlistment 
. definition of active service ........ 6-10 
. forfeiture avoided ...... .... ... 637( 1) 
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Enlistment-Con. 
free patent because of .... .. ..... _ 638 
. miner's licence after discharge_ .. _ 636 
. notification of, required .. ..... 639(h) 
. performance of work . ......... 63 7(2) 
Escalator 
. defined .................... 572(1)(e) 
Escapement exit 
. requirements ......... ....... .. . 196 
Evidence 
. of records . . ..................... 12 
. when can be withheld .......... I i(l) 
Examination-See Inspection 
Excavations 
access and egress ........... 579(1, 2) 
backfilling of, after 
demolition ................ 597 (16) 
barrier, where required .. . .. .. . 581 (8) 
clear area at top of walls . ..... 581 (6) 
defined ................... 573(1 )(d) 
machinery not to be operated 
too near .......... .. .... . .. 581 (7) 
services to be shut off ........ . 581(1) 
shoring and timber ing .. . .... 582, 583 
stabili ty of adjacent buildings .. 581 (2) 
to be kept free of water ....... 581 (10) 
trench 
. defined .... ............... . 582(1) 
. ladders required ............ 582(9) 
. shoring and timbering ..... 582, 583 
vehicles not to be driven near .. 581(7) 
walls to be scaled .......... ... 581 (5) 
walls to be shored and braced .. 581 (3) 
warning lights . . ....... . ...... 581 (9) 
Excess areas 
. Minister may reduce .......... 119(1) 
. not to invalidate claim ......... 60(5) 
. renta ls re ............ 104(17) , 117(6) 
Executions 
. against claims ........ • .. ...... 84(6) 
Ex.emption 
. certificate of, for refinery ...... 624(1) 
Expenditures 
. assessment work credit ........ 86(19) 
Ex.perts 
Commissioner may obtain 
assistance of . ..... ............ 1 SO 
. employment of, by Minister ....... 13 
Exploratory drilling 
. purchase and use of equipment 
for .... . .. . .............. 643, 644 
Exploratory licences 
. in paleozoic rock formations . . .... 126 
. technical prospecting . . . ... . . .. . . 656 
Explosions 
. accidental, to be reported ... 606(1)(b) 
Explosives-See also Blasting; Blasting 
agents 
carelessness with , an offence . .. . 296(4) 
cartridge pa!>1r not to be 
removed. I ........ . ........ .. 306 
Ex.plosives-Co•1. 
cases, opening of ................ 292 
defective 
. disposal. .................. 291 (3) 
. to be reported .............. 288(4) 
defined ... . ................. . 180(e) 
fastening tools, explosive 
actuated . . . . . . . .. . ...... . .. 598 (I ) 
first in storage to be used first .. 291(1) 
fume classification of .......... 288(2) 
in pits and quarries .............. -126 
in shut-down mines ..... . ... .. 29i(I) 
in thaw home, quantity of. ... . 298(1) 
open 1 igh t to be kept from ..... 295 (1) 
packages must be marked ....... . 
precautions . ...... . ............. 287 
removal of, written permission 
required br . ............... 297(2) 
requirements must be posted .. 289(14) 
smoking near, 
forbidden .......... 295(3), 300( 12) 
storage of . .. ..... . ... . . 289, 2QO, 294 
thawing of, requirements 
as to . ... ..... .. ... 298(1, 3, 4), 299 
transportation of. .. ..... . .. . .... 287 
in shaft . .... .... ......... 301-304 
. on surface ............ . ... . . .. 300 
. other material with, 
forbidden ..... . ......... . 301 (3) 
Ex.t ended certificate 
. defined ............. ... .... 175(1)(e) 
Extension trestle ladder 
. defined .................... 57 3(1) (e) 
Extensions of time 
fee for filing .. . ......... ... . Schedule 
for affixing claim tags ....... 95(1) ~ 1 
for applying for patent .. .......... 97 
for performing work ... . . 95(1)(b), (2) 
on account of illness or pending 
proceedings ..... .. ........ 89(1, 2) 
False statement 
. penalty for . . ................. 628(2) 
Falsework 
. defined ..•................. 573(1)(/) 
. provisions re ....... . .... .... . ... 596 
Fans 
. ventilating ................... 216(3) 
Farm- See Surface rights 
Farming land 
. exemption from acreage tax . . 661 (1) (s) 
Fastening tools, ex.plosive-actuated 
. requirements as to ........ .. .. 598(1) 
Feeds 
. defined ................. .432(1) 11 11 
Fees 
boring permit . .... .. .. ...... . 121 (I) 
. renewal of. ................ 121 (5) 
certificate, various .. .. ...... Schedule 
constables, sheriffs, etc .......... . 155 
counsel. ................ . .... 158(2) 
filing by recorder ........... Schedule 
licences ............ ... . .... Schedule 
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Fees-Con. 
payable under Act .. . .. . • . .... .. . 648 
. recording ..... . ....... • .. .. Schedule 
. schedule of .. ........... .. . Schedule 
. witness . .. . .......... . • .... . ... l 59 
Feldspar 
. quarry permit required to remove 
from Crown lands . .. .. ..... 127(1) 
Female employees 
. res~rictjons as to ... .... ....... 170(2) 
. sanitation rules as to . .. ........ . . 215 
Fencing 
of pits and quarries ... .. ..... 260, 416 
. of shafts and openings . ... ... 260, 276 
. snow, for guardrails ........ 594(3) ~ 3 
. of unused workings ......... 176(2)(a) 
. removal of, una uthorized . .. ... 605(1) 
"Filed only" applications 
. fee for . .. ..... . ............ Schedule 
. invalid after sixty days ......... 63(3) 
procedure on. . . ...... 63(2) 
Fill, tailing for 
. cyanide in ... ........ . . . .... . . . . 282 
Fines-See Penalties 
Fire 
building of, underground, 
forbidden ........ .. . .......... 186 
outbreak of, to be 
reported .... . . .. . . . .. 614(1)(e), (2) 
procedure in case of. ....... . . . 183(1) 
. t o bi: tested ... .. .. .. 183(3), 184(2) 
p_rotec~ion from-See Fire protection 
signal 111 case of ... . .... . ....... . 112 
Fire district 
. claims i11\"alid if area closed ........ 58 
Fire doors ................ . .. .. 201, 208 
Fire-fighting equipment . . . . ....... 291 
dry chemical extinguishers, 
where req uired . . .. . ........... 187 
for electrical i!1stalla tions ..... 129, 156 
for motor vehicles ..... ..... .. .... 72 
in plants . . . . .. .. ..... . .......... 204 
inspection of ...........•..... 191 (3) 
installation of . ... ... . .......... . .. . l 
placing of. ...................... 191 
requirements as to ...... . ........ 587 
water-type extinguishers, where 
required . . ...... .. . ..... . 587(4, 5) 
welding and burning, 
location of ................ 256( 10) 
Fire protection 
mines ..... . .......... . ..... 182-203 
boilers :ind diesel engines, 
location of ................. . 198 
b uilding fires prohibited .... .... 186 
building i 11 proximity to mine 
entrance .. ... ............... 197 
calcium carbide .... .. . ........ . 192 
compressed gases, underground 
transporta tion of ....... 19-l(I , 2) 
connection between mines ...... 203 
escapement exit ...... .. ..... 196(1) 
Fire protection- Con. 
mines-Con.. 
fire doors ......... . ....... .. .. 201 
fire ha zard areas .. .. .... ... . ... l 89 
flammable refuse .......... 185(1-3) 
. certificate as to ........... 185(5) 
generat ion of gas underground , 
forbidden .......... ......... 195 
internal combustion engines, 
location of. .. . ... .. .. . ... ... 199 
liquid fuels, stornge of. . ... . ... . 200 
oil and grease: 
storage :if . . ...... . .... ... 185(6) 
underground, amount 
allowed ..... .. .... . .... 185(8) 
open-flame lights, 
precautions ... .. .... .. ... . 187 
operation of welding and 
cutting torches ... . ....... 194(3) 
procedure . . . ............... 183(1) 
refuge s tations ................ 202 
stench warning .... . . . . ..... . .. 176 
underground structures .. . . ... . . 188 
unused timber .......... .. . . 185 (4) 
volatile flammable liquids .... 185(7) 
. underground, amount 
a llowed ....... ..... ... . 185 (8) 
when fla mmable gas encounter in.190 
where torches used ...... .... . . 193 
pla nts 
dangerous matel"ial. . . . . ... 207, 209 
exits ....... ... ... . ... . . ...... 208 
fire-fighting equipment ........ . 204 
internal ccmbustion engines, 
exhaust of . . ............... . 205 
liquid fuel, transfer of. . . ... .... 206 
procedures .... ... .......... 204 (2) 
Fire-resistive 
. defined ... . ...... . ..... . . : .. . 180(f) 
First aid 
. antidotes and washes .... . .. . . . .. 230 
supplies . .. ...... .... ... 177(19)(e) ,[ 2 
Flagmen 
. a t construction project . ... ....... 575 
Flammable liquids 
storage of, on construction 
project. ... ..... . ..... . .. . 585(10) 
underground .... . ...... ... ... 185(8) 
Flammable material 
electrical repairs near . ...... . . .442 (3) 
refuse 
. accumulation of, forbidden.185(1 , 2) 
. met.al containers for, required .185 (3) 
. written report 011, required . . . 185 (5) 
storage near construction hoist 
forb idden... . . . . . . .. 599(18) 
storage near electrical installation 
forbidden ...... . ... .. ...... 568(5) 
Flares 
. at construction projt!ct. ......... . 570 
Flooding-See also Water 
. easements as to ... . . .... . ... .. 645( i ) 
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Flooring 
. d uring construction, requirements 
a s to . .............. ... .. . . 576(4) 
Fluorspar 
. q ua rry permit required to remo,·e 
from Crown lands . . . . ..... . . 127(1) 
Foreman-See also Shift boss; Supervisor 
. blast furnace, d uties of. .. . . .. . .. . 236 
. hours of labour underground, limit 
not applica ble to ...... . .. 172 (2)(b) 
Forest Fires Prevention Act 
claims inval id if area closed .. .. .. .. 85 
. permit required under . ............ 47 
. refusal of permit under . . . . . . 88(1)( b) 
. t ime for work prescribed ... . .. . . 88(2) 
Forfeiture 
claim, ca uses of .. .... . . .. . .. . . . 9-l(l ) 
leases, fo r non-pay ment of rent . 27, 93 
non-payment of taxes .. . . .... 174, 175 
relief against , a nd entr y of . . . . .. 95-97 
right to further staking . .. .. . .. 37, 38 
under Co rporations Act . . : . . ... 655(1) 
Fork-lift truck 
. suppor t moved by, persons not t o 
be on .. ............... .. . .. 590(4) 
Forms 
. regula tio11s re .... . .......... . .. . .. 3 
Formwork ... .... . ...... •. .... . .... 596 
. defined .... .. ..... ... ..... 573 (1}( g) 
. removal of . .......... . ..... . . 596(5) 
. shoring and bracing . .. ...... . . 596(2) 
Fractions 
. disposition of .. ... . .. . ..... . .. 119(2) 
Framed structure 
. defined . ... . .. . . .... . ... . . 573( 1)(11) 
Fraud 
. cancellation of certificate of record 
for . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . ...... . ..... 68 
Free assay 
. right of I icensee to .. . . ......... . . . 72 
Freight elevator 
. defined .. .. .. . . ... . ... . .... 572 (l )(f) 
Friction hoist-See also Hoist, Friction 
. defined . .............. . . ... . . t 80( g) 
Friction Hoist Machinery Record Book 
. entries required in . . . . ... . . .. . 369(6) 
Fuel 
. conta iners to be ident ified . . 585(1 l )( b) 
. storage and transfer of.185(6), 206, 225 
Fumes 
. sites of smelters to be approved.629(1) 
Fuses, electric 
. requirements as to . . . . . . 486, 516, 522 
Gangways 
. requirements as to . . . .. . . . . . .. 226(4) 
Gas- See alsG Natural gas 
compressed, requirements as to. 19-1(4) 
flammable 
. in mine worki ngs, to be 
reported ... ....... .... 614( 1)('1) 
. precautions as to ....... 190, 4-12(3) 
genera t ing of, u nderground, 
forbidden ........ ... .......... l 95 
noxious 
protection from ...... 221(6), 222(1), 
233(1), 237(c)(iii) , 580(3) 
. under p:essure, precautions re ... 223 
Gates 
. hoisting compartment, required.261 (3) 
. hoistway, req uic-ements as to .. 600(5-8) 
. required at shaft openings .... . 261 (1) 
Gauge s, pc-essure 
. required for boilers .. .......... 4 29(1) 
. required for stea m a nd a ir hoist s .. 348 
Geochemical surveys 
allowed as assessment work .... 86(12) 
Geological surveys 
. allowed as assessment work .... 86 (1 1) 
Geophysical surveys 
. a irborne certificate .... . ........ 87(1) 
. allowed as assessment work . .... 86(9) 
Girders 
. removal of. .... . ..... . ... . .. 597(13) 
Glass 
. on demolition project .. ........ 597 (8) 
Gores 
. d isposition of. . ... ... . ........ 119(2) 
Granite 
. qua rry permit required to remove 
from Cr:iwn lands . ....... . . 127( 1) 
Gravel 
q uarry permit required to remove 
from Cr:iwn la nds . . ..... . ... 127(1) 
. stakini:t does not confer right 
to remove . .......... . ..... .... 50 
Gravel pits- See Pi ts and quarries 
Grease and oil 
. storai::e of. .. . ....... . ... . ... . 185(6) 
. . underground ... . .. . . . . .. .. . 185(8) 
Grinding wheels 
. to be gua rded . ..... .. .... .. . . ... 251 
Ground 
. defined ... . ........... . .. 432(1) ~[ 12 
Ground electrode 
. defined . .. . .. . ........... 432(1) ~ 13 
Grounded 
. defined .. ... . ............ 432(1) f. 14 
Grounding conductor 
. defined .. .. . . . . . . . . . ..... 432(1) ~ 15 
Grounding system 
. defined . . .. . . . .... . ...... 432(1) , 16 
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Grouping 
. for assessment work ..... 85(6), 86(15) 
. perimeter surveys, re ...... . ... 117(3) 
Guarded 
. defined, .... ...... . ..... .432(1) r 17 
Guardrails 
requirements re ........... .. ... .. 594 
al approaches Lo tracks .... .... 246 
. at noor openings ... 229(2), 594(\)(a) 
. at top of shaft ................. 260 
snow fencing .............. 594(3) ,. 3 
specifications for .............. 594 (3) 
where required ...... . .. . . ...... . 594 
wire cable ................ 594(3) ' 2 
wooden ................... 594(3) ' 1 
Guide rope 
attachm~nts, cleaning and 
examination of. ........... .... 368 
breaking str ength, 
interpretation . . ........ . ... 361(2) 
certificate from manufacturer 
required ................... 356(3) 
clearance for .............. . ..... 366 
discard of 
. chief engineer to be notified . . 356(8) 
. criteria for ...... ....... .. . .... 362 
in hoisting loads, where 
required .................. 590( 13) 
safety factor ... .. .. .. . .. ...... 361 ( 1) 
tests required ........ 356(2), 364, 365 
used, re-use of ... .... ... . ........ 358 
Guides 
. in shafts, requirements as to ... 262(3) 
Gypsum 
. quarry permit required to remove 
from Crown lands .......... . 127 (1) 
Hand-rails 
. bustle pipe platform .......... . 236(3) 
. ladderways . .. .... .. . ......... 327(1} 
. stairways ............. 236(7), 324(2), 
428(3), 593(10) 
Haulage 
brakes..... . . . . . . . . . ........ 238 (6) 
clearance for cars .... 245(1, 2), 247 (1} 
control systems ............... 239 (2) 
definitions ................... . 238 (I) 
equipment used during construc-
tion, requirements as to ..... 588(3) 
explosives 
. on surface ................... . 300 
. underground ...... ....... .... . 304 
guard co protect motorman . ... 239(4) 
headlight and tail-light.238(5)(a), 243 
. disabled vehicle .. . ...... , 2J8(5)(o) 
on inclines, derail required ........ 425 
on surface .................. 246-2-18 
prohibitions around moving 
machines ..................... 241 
safety support for truck boxes .. 2-10(2) 
track ........................... 242 
transportation of persons, ramps 
and inclin<·d tunnel. . ........ 238(8} 
unattended locomotives and 
motor vehicles .............. 239 (3) 
Haulage-Con. 
underground 
clearance and safety 
stations .... . ......... .. 245(1, 2) 
emergency exit on vehicles ... 2H(3) 
hoisting compartment gates 
required ... . .... . ..... .. 261 (3) 
lights to show width of 
\·eh icle .......... ...... . .. 243(2) 
riding on vehicles prohibited. 244(1) 
tai l-l ights on trains ......... . 243(1) 
travelways clear of 
obstruction .... ... ........ 245 (5) 
warning cquip111en t. ......... 238(2-4) 
wheel chocks .......... .. ..... 240 (1) 
Hazardous work 
. to be supervised .... . .. .... ...... 237 
H eadframes 
distance of buildings fro111 ........ 197 
fire-fighting equipment required._ .191 
Hammablc refuse to be removed 
from ......... . ......... ... . 185 (2) 
junction boxes not to be located in.561 
ladderways to be maintained in .321 (4) 
inclined , to ha\·e platforms .... . 323 
protection of workmen in . ....... . 269 
use of torches in . ................ 193 
Headings, development 
approachi ng diamond-drill 
holes. . . . . . . . . . . ... . 281 (2) 
auxiliary air supply .......... 221 (12) 
breaking through to workings ... . . 312 
wetting down, after blasting ... 221(10) 
Heaters 
during construction, requirements 
as to ..•..... . . . ..... ... . . . 589(1) 
. electric, requireme nts as to ... 520, 570 
. in explosives storages ... . ..... . .. 521 
Helicopter 
. for hoisting, approval required .. 590(9} 
Highways-See .1lso Roads 
mining operations within 150 
feet restricted ......... .. ...... .42 
surface resen•at ion in leases and 
patents 300 feet on each side 
of right of way .... . .. .. . . .. . 51 {5} 
Hoist 
accident involving, to be 
reported ................ 614(1)(a) 
ai r and stca111 
gauge required .................. 348 
. overwind, Jnderwind devices .. .. 347 
. requircmc1as as to . ........ 337 (11) 
brakes 
adjustment of. ............. 337(6) 
automatic 
operation ...... . 337(9}, 604(2)(e) 
electric hoists . .. .......... 527, 536 
foot operation forbidden ..... 337(3) 
for friction hoist ........... . 337 (6) 
for single drum air or stea111 
d riven hoists .......... ., .. 337(1) 
interlocking with clutch ......... 88 
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Hoist-Con. 
brakes-Co11. 
loss of pressure . . ...... . . 33i(S) 
mor~ than one required .. .... 337(7) 
requirements as to . . . . . 33 7, 339 
resting required . . .. . 337(2), 409(1 ) 
. use.of, ,~·hen drum unclutched.-:109(2) 
capacity, mcrease of, to be 
?pproved .... . . . . . ..... 370(4) 
ch1111ner, to be approved . .. .. .. 604(5) 
clutch, requirements as to.338, 339, 410 
compartment 
. gate~ :cquired. . .. . . . . . . . . . 261 (3) 
. partttton between manway and . . 265 
concrete ~ucket . ... . . .... . . ... 604 (3) 
construction- See Construction hoist 
controls, special testing of. ..... 349(4) 
d~pth indicator required . . ... . . 346(1 ) 
dd1stancc from head frames . ... . ... 197 
rum 
change !'f loc~tio11 .... . ..... 343(2) 
conn~ct1on with power 
unit .. . ............... 604 (2) (/) 
hea~ sh ea vcs . ..... .. . . . . . 344 (I, 2) 
m~x.1mu111 load, determination of. I 04 
1111111~1 um turns of rope on ... . .. 355 
req u1remen ts as to .. ... . . . . 340-34.3 
rope connections to ....... ... .. 367 
. cleaning and examination of . . 368 
r?pe laye~s on ... . ... 343(1), 355(2) 
size, relati,•c to rope ...... 602(1)(i ) 
unclutched, requirements as 
. .to.... .. ... . . 385, 409(2 ), ·HI 
friction 
brake . . . .. .. . ... . ... . . . ... 3.J3(3) 
define.d .. . .. : ... . ... . ...... 180(a ) 
~le~tnc, requirements as to . ..159-552 
!nd1cat~rs to be adjustable ... 346(3) 
~nspecl1~n of rope treads . . 3-13 (3)(c) 
1ns~llat1on of . . . . . . . . 343(3) 
maximum load determination 
of .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 370(6) 3 4 
rop<.: connections, cleaning and ' 
examination of. . ..... . ... . .. 368 
. ~ape red guides .... .. . ... . 343 (3)(d) 
~01stwa~:- .. ... . . .... . . . .. . 60.f(2) (Ji) 
111s1allat1on 
drum hoist. . . ..... ..... . ... 343(1) 
fric~ion hoist .. . : .. . .... . ... 343(3) 
notice of, to engineer . ...... .. . 229 
: tests required . .. . .... ... .. .. . . 349 
1nterlockingof brake, motor torque.349 
load permis&ible .. . . ... ..... . .... 370 
location, change of .. . .. . ...... 343(2) 
operator must be authorized 
pers.on ..... . ... ... . .. . . . .. . 404(3) 
overw1nd and underwind devices .. 347, 
348, 530, 531 
. to be tested . ...... . .. .. . ..... . 408 
rope- See Rope, hoisting 
sheaves 
. requirements as to. . . . . . . . . .. . 344 
. si~e, re~n tivc to rope . . .... 602( l )(i) 
spec1ficat1? ns to be appro,·ed .. . 349(1) 
tests required. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-19 
tui$er, defined ......... . .. .. . 180( l ) 
utility .. ...... . . . .. ... ... . ... .. 3.tS 
Hoist- Con. 
utility-C711. 
. dclincd . . .. .... ... . 
working cond itions to be 
recorded . . .. . .. . . .•.. 
workme n'>, 
. additim a l requirement~ . . 
Hoisting 
. after stoppage .. 
auxilinry overwind .. 
by automatic control 





.H l ,544 
by balloon, helicopter , etc., 
approval r~quired . . 590(9) 
clamps, f nct1on-type, construction 
of... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 590(8) 
conveyances-See Shaft, Conveyance 
elcc~rically, requirements a s to .526-552 
equipment 
abnormal operation of, to be 
recorded . . . ... . . .... . 4 l 2 (I ) 11 6 
examin~tion of, required . . . . . . 35 I 
. specifications to be approved.249(1 ) 
~oo~s to have safety catch .. . .. 590(6) 
111 pits and quarries, requirements 
as to • . . . ... .. .. . .. . . . .. ..... .427 
men 
after blast.. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 376 
and ma:erial simultaneously .. .. 383, 
. . 38l,601(2)(g) 
authorn:ed maximum load . . 362(7) 
brake, more than one required.337(7) 
by derrick, forbidden . . . . . . . . .423 
cage doors to be closed. ... . . . 381 
clutch to be kept in ..... .. . 411 (3) 
collar doors to be closed during 
. l~d!ng and unloading ... 3i9(4) 
91sc1phne to be obscn·ed . . . 389(2) 
m apprcved con,·eyances only.383(2) 
landing chairs not lo be used . 382 
open-flame lamps, restrictions 
on . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 389(1 ) 
when prohibited. . . . . . . .. 384 
without safety catches , to be 
apprc,·ed . .................. 333 
practice, requirements as to ... 371-387 
procedure. requirements a s to. -105--111 
r?pe-See Rope, hoisting 
signals 
. code.of ..... ... .. . ... ... . .. 394(1 ) 
. requtrements as to ... . ... .. 390-404 
. warning to hoistman . .... .. . . . 542 
unusua·I circumstances to be 
~ecorded ... ·: . . : ... . .... 412(1) • 6 
voice commun1cnt1on system 
required. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .402 
Hoisting M achinery Record Book 
avnilable 10 engineer. . . . . . 352(4) 
entries required in ... 352(1, 3) , 369(6), 
599(5), 60 l (2)(k) 
exami~a lion of hoisting 
eq~1pm.enl. . . . . . . . . . . ... 352( I) 
examma t1on or rope 
allachments..... . ... 359(3) 
inspect ion of ba ils and 
suspension gea r.... 332 • 14-
rope dressing... . . . . . . . 363(2) 
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Hoisting Machinery Record Book-Con. 
entries required in- Con. 
. . testing of equipment . .. .. . .. 350(3) 
. . tests of safety catches .... .. 332 ~ 8 
. . responsibi lity for .......... . . 352 (1) 
Hoistman 
age limit ......... .. ..... . .. 173(1, 2) 
duties 
. as to overwind device ......... .406 
. as to shaf t obstructions ........ 407 
. as to signals ....... . ....... 397-400 
. before leaving controls ....... 404(2) 
e mergency switch to be 
available to ............ . ...... 538 
hours of labour ............... 172 (2) 
knowledge of English language 177(11) 
medical certi ficate to be posted. 173(6) 
movement of conveyance by 
. after signal ...... ..... ........ 397 
. signal required ............... .400 
must tt>st equipment. ....... .408-410 
qualifications ........... . ..... l 73 (1) 
speaking to, restrictions on ..... . . 399 
to be notified 
. of explosives in shaft. .. . .... 301 (1) 
. of special circumstances .. . .. .412 (2) 
to make ent ries in log book .. .408, 4 12 
to remain at controls ... . ...... 404(1) 
Hoistman's log book ................ 4 12 
Hoistroom 
distance from mine entrance ... 197 (1) 
dressing room in .............. 214(2) 
record of ho istmen's medical 
certificate to be posted in .... 173 (6) 
signal code to be 
posted in .. .. ........ 395(1), 396 (4) 
Holder 
. defined .............. . ........ 1 "J 8 
Hopper 
. requirements as to . ........... 226(2) 
Hose 
. repairs to ..... . ............. 590(15) 
. supplying pile driver ......... 590(16) 
H ousekeeping ............... 226(6), 584 
Igniter cord 
. storage of. .............. . .... 289(2) 
. transportation of. ...... . . . .... 303(2) 
Illness 
. extension of time because of. .. R9(1, 2) 
Imprisonment 
. for certain offences against 
Act. ........ 628(2), 630, 632(4 & 5) 
Improved lands 
. exclusion of, from claim by 
Commissioner or Recorder ... 102(2) 
In place 
. defined ..... .. .......... ....... 1 '.1 9 
Incline lift 
. defined .... . .. . . .. ......... 572(1)(g) 
Indian reserves 
. not open except as provided by 
Indian Lands Act. . . ...... . .. 38(e) 
Information 
. p rivilege as to official ........... 17(2) 
Initial certificate 
. defined ..... ............... 175(1)(/) 
Injury to other claims-See 
Compensation 
Inquest 
. holding of, requirements as to .. 61 2(2) 
Inspection 
documents filed wi t h recorder, 
fee for ... . ... . . . .. .. ..... Schedule 
mining claims ... . ....... .. .. . . 98, 99 
penalty for refusing .. . ..... . .. 628(1) 
q uarry permit holder 's records 
a nd property . . . ..... . .... 129, 130 
Inspector 
deli ned ......... . ... . . . ..... . I V 10 
Deputy i\Cinister has power of. . .. 6(2) 
licence to be produced on demand 
by . . . ...... ' . . ......... . .. .. ' ' . 31 
to be officer of Department . . . . .... . 8 
Instruments-See Documents 
Interlocutory applications 
. commissioner's award final. .... 149(5) 
Internal combustion engines 
. exha ust of ..... .. . 205, 414(5) , 590(19) 
. location of ... . .. . ........ . ...... 199 
. underground . .. . ..... . ....... 221 (9) 
Intoxicating liquor 
. rules against. .. ........ ... .... 605(2) 
Irregular areas 
. rules re staking ............. . .. 51 (1) 
Isolating means 
. defined .. .. .. .... .. ... . .. 432(1) 1i 18 
Joint holder 
vesting of interest o n expiry 
of licence ........... . ..... . .... 96 
. . Ofl 1\0fl-payment of rental or 
expenditu res .. ... . . ....... 655(3) 
Junction boxes ....... . ......... . ... 561 
Justices of the Peace 
. certain officers to be .............. 18 
Ladder-jack 
. defined .. ............. . .... 573(1)(i) 
Ladder-jack seaffolds ........ . ... 595(12) 
Ladders 
auxiliary, in sinking operations. 321 (3) 
double width .. ............. . 593(4) 
general requirements .......... 593(1) 
maximum length ....... . ...... 593\5) 
runs of. .. . . ............... 593(6, 7) 
when used as seU-support ing 
unit. .... . ..... . ........... 593(8) 
wooden ....... ... ............ 593(2) 
wooden cleat-type ............. 593(3) 
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Ladderways-See also Manways 
. in minrs, requirements as to .. 321-328 
. in pits and quarries .... .428(2, J, 5, 6) 
. to 1op of blast f urnacc ........ . 236(6) 
Lakes 
. casements as to lowering , etc ... 645(1) 
. reservations 400 feet in width 
along shores of. ..... .... .. ... 51 (4) 
Lamps, portable 
. style permitted ......... ......... 513 
Land surveyor (Ontario) 
. emplo)·ment of, by Commissioner .. 150 
Lands-See also Crown lands; 
Mining claims 
between mining claims, 
disposi tion of. ............ .. 119(2) 
not open for staking . ........... 3 7-45 
rights and easements ...... .... ... 645 
Lands and Forests Department-See 
Department of Lands and 
Forests; Minister of 
Lands and Forests 
Lateral work 
. allowance for work ............ 86(16) 
Lease-Su also Dredging leases; 
Mining claims; Rentals 
cancellation for improper use 
of lands .... .. . ....... . ... .•.. 107 
defined ...................... I • 11 
execution of, by l\linister ....... 7(2) 
forfeiture of, for non-payment 
of rent ..... . ....... . 46(4), 104( ll) 
may convert to patent if in 
production ..... . .. . ........ 105(1) 
navigable water .... •. ..... 52, 105(3) 
of surface rights ............ ..... I 06 
oil, etc ..... .. .......... ..... 12 1-124 
public roads .. ........ .......... 653 
renewal of, mining lands ....... .46(2) 
termination, notice of .. .46(5), 104(13) 
terms .............. . .. .... .... 104 
transfer fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Schedule 
Lessee 
. rights and easements ..... ..... . .. 645 
Level stations 
blasting at, t o be electrical. .... 3 16(1) 
bucket la nding device at .... .. . 387( b) 
fire-fight ing equipment 
required at. .... .... ...... .. 191(2) 
gates at .... ............... 261(1, 2) 
. to be closed when hoist 
moved ............ 261(1), 546(4) 
hoist control from . ... .... ... 545, 546 
protection of workmen a t ...... 263(1) 
refuse containers required at ... 185(3) 
shaft lining at . ... . ............. 267 
signal code to be posted 
at. ............ .. .. . 3!15(1), 396(4) 
Levels 
openings on, to be gua rded ....... 275 
pedestrians, clearance for ...... 245(4) 
Levels-Con. 
. safety stations on.... . . . . 245(1, 2) 
, simultaneJus opcrntion on ... 387(c) 
. to be sho"n on plans ...... 617{1) 'J 3 
Liability 
for damage lo surface rights .. . ... 101 
licensees under 2 l years old ..... . .. 33 
. to taxation .. . . . . ... 660, 661 
Licence of occupation 
can com·crt to lease . . .. 46(8) 
cancellation for arrears of rent. . .46(-1) 
na,·igab le water . . ..... 52 
regulations re . . . . . . . ....... 646 
reinstatement by :\I inisler ....... 52(51 
rental r ate . ................. 53 
transfer fee ................. Schedule 
Licences-See Min er's licence; 
R efinery l icence ; Licence 
of occupation 
Licensee 
death of, before recording claim .... 97 
defined ...................... 1 12 
disputes cf unpatented claims .. .. .. 65 
enlistment, mil ilar)' , provision 
as to ...................... 636 
liability d, under 21 years old . .... 33 
may stake oul claim.. . .......... 35 
. lands not open . . . . . . . . ...... 3 7-43 
. number in one year ......... . 55(1) 
must produce licence .............. 31 
name t ote marked on posts . . . . 56(1) 
rights of. . . . . . . . . ........... 69-7 3 
. timber .. . .................... 114 
Lien 
arrears of tax ................... 6 7) 
compensation of surface rights . . J 01 (42 
cost of fencing by engineer .. I 76(2)(d) 
wages . ........................ . 641 
Life jackets . . .... . .. . ......... 580(7, 8) 
. defined .... ...... . . . . . .... 573{1){j ) 
Life line 
required for 
. work in bins, etc.. . ........ 226(6) 
for work in pits and quarries ... .-122 
for work in \"ats ........ . .. 222(10) 
for work on suspended 
scaffold .................. 595(9) 
Life-net 
. defined ....... . ........... 573(1)(k) 
Lifting device 
. defined ............. . ........ 249(a ) 
. requirements as to .... .. ....... . . 255 
Lifting jacks.. . . . . .. •. ..... 590(17) 
Lighting 
. about electrical equipment. ....... 476 
about machinery .. .. ...... .... 250(2) 
about switchboards .............. 488 
at construclion projects .. . ..... 577(2) 
circuits, require ments as t o ... 516, 518 
emergency . .................... . 4 7 7 
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Lighting-Con. 
. fixtures in explosives storage ...... .Sl 7 
. for elevator landings .. . .......... 159 
. requirements as to, in plant ... .. •. 220 
Lightning 
. protection from surges in 
magazine . . ................... 519 
Lights 
flashit!g, at construction • _ _ 
pro1ect ................... :>7:> f. :> 
. warning, around cxcarntion . . .. 581(9) 
Lignite-See Coal 
Limestone 
. quarry permit required to remove 
from Crown lan<ls ........ .. 127(1) 
Lines, boundary-See Boundaries 
Line cutting-See Geophysical and 
geological surveys 
Liquid fuels 
. storage of .................. 200, 207 
. transfer of, by compressed air. .... 22S 
. transfer of, in plants .. ........... 206 
Liquor 
. rules against. ...... ... . . ..... 60S (2) 
Lis pendens 
. certificate of .................. 8-1 (2) 
Loa der, front-end 
. support moved by, persons not 
to be on . ............... S90(4) (b) 
Locomotive-See also Haulage 
. control levers of .............. 239(1) 
. defined ................... 238(1) (a) 
Log h?oks , 
. ho1stman s ..... .. .............. 412 
. raise climbers ........... .. .. 413(S-7) 
Lumber 
. storage at construction projects.SSS (S) 
Lunchrooms 
. rcquiremer.ts as to ........ 213(3), 218 
Machine rooms 
. access to ................... 572(12) 
Machinery 
adequalc training for 
employee ...... .... ....... I 77(H) 
defined. . . ........ .. ........ 1 ' 13 
operator must know 
requirements.. . . . ...... . . . 177 (5) 
protect ion from .......... .. .. 249-255 
. clearances ........ . ........ 250(1) 
. countern·eights ................ 253 
. fences, guards . ............. 250 (3) 
. grinding wheels to be guarded ... 251 
protection from 
lifting devices, requirements __ 
as to..... . . .......... . .... 2;,;, 
lighting ...... ...... ..... .. . 250(2) 
repairs to . . .... .. ......... 250(5) 
runways to lia,·e hand-rails .. . .. 252 
Machinery-Con . 
protection from-Con . 
wearing loose clothing 
forbidden .................. . 254 
removal from abandoned mine 
or forfeited land ............ 54, SS 
to be inspected ............ 590(1)(c) 
to be in safe 
condition ......... 574(2), 590(1) (a) 
Machinery Record Book-See also 
Hoisting Machinery R ecord 
Book 
entries required .. . .. 599(5), 601 (2)(k} 
Magazines. . . . . ............ 289-294 
Magnetomete r survey-See Geophysical 
surveys 
Manager 
crane operator's certificate .... 257 (3) 
defined .. .... . ............ 169tl)(c) 
duty as to knowledge of 
requirements ..... .. ...... .. 177 (S) 
may make nJes for mine ...... 177 (7) 
miner's certi ficate, custody 
of. ....................... 175(14) 
not ices to be sent to engineer..613-165 
permission r«1uired to remove 
cxplosi ,,es ....... . , .... . .... 297 (2) 
record books to be kept 
by .... . . 320(2)' 352, 356(6), 552 (3) 
responsibility re 
abstracts of Mining Act 
provisions .. . ........ . .... 605(3) 
accidents .... . ........... 612, 613 
appointment of substitute .... 177 (4) 
bulkhead ......... . ...... .. 286 (5) 
certificate of maximum loads 
for hoists . . ..... . ........ 370(8) 
contractors . ...... ...... ... 177(19) 
defective safety appliances ... 369{5) 
dump boxes in shaft. ........ 535 (1) 
Electric !foisting Equipment 
13ook .... ... .... ......... 552(3) 
enforcing requirements ...... 177{6) 
escapement exit.. .............. 196 
examination of cranes ...... . 257(9) 
examination of hoisting 
equipment. ............ 351, 552 
examination of ropes and safety 
applia nces ..... .. ....... . ... 369 
examination of shafts ........ . . 319 
examination of workings . . ..... 319 
fire-fighting equipmrnt. . ....... 204 
fire hazard areas .. . ......... 189(4) 
Hoistin~ i\lachinery Record 
Book ...................... 352 
hoisting procedure .......... 535(2) 
knowledge of requirements ... 177(S) 
lifting safely . ............. 177(13) 
lunchroom .. .. ....... . . 213(3), 218 
machinery . . ............ 177(15-17) 
personal protecti ve equipment 
and cloLhing . .. ............ . 181 
plans of mine workings ......... 617 
posting na me of district 
engineer ................. 605(5) 
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Manager-Co11. 
responsibility re-Co11. 
qualifications ... . .... .. . . ... 177(3) 
rescue crews ................ 171 (4) 
rockbursts . . .. .... .. ... . ... 6 1-!(3) 
Rope Record Book .. . ....... 356(6) 
rope, re-use of ................ 358 
scaling bars .... . ...... ........ 277 
Shaft Inspection Record 
Book ... ...... . . . ... ... .. 320(2) 
. statistical returns .......... . . .. 616 
to be notified re mine 
connections . ...... . . . ...... 203(2) 
Manlift 
. defined ..... .............. 572(1)(h) 
Man ways 
in p its a nd quarries .............. .J.28 
landing p latforms in . ... ....... 321(.J.) 
part ition between hoisting 
compartment and .. ........ . .. 265 
partitioned from hoistway ..... . .. 322 
to be closed during repair work . _ . 280 
to be connected with shaft stations. 263 
top to be protected .. .. ....... . .. 276 
Maps 
common use of, with Department of 
Lands and Forests . .... . ..... .. . 16 
. to be kept in recorder's office ..... . l 0 
Marble 
. qua rry permit required to re mo,·c 
from Crown lands .. ......... 127(1) 
Marl 
. q ua rry permi t required to remove 
from C rown lands ....... . ... 127(1) 
Matches 
. use forbidden in fire hazard a rea .. 189 
Materials hoist 
. defined . ......... . ... . .. . .. 599( 1 )(e) 
Maximum allowable weight 
. defined .. .. . ..... . . ... . .. 370( l )( b) 
Means of egress 
. defined . ... . ....... . • .. . ... 573(l )(l) 
Mechanics' Lien Act 
. to apply to mines, etc ....... ..... 641 
Medical certificate 
extension of time because of 
_ill n~ss ... . . .......... ... .... 89(!2 
. mmer s . . _ . . .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . ... . I t ;, 
Medical examination 
cert ificate requi red for crane 
operator ........ . ... . ...... 257(3) 
cert ificate required for hoistma n. l 73(3) 
requirements as to ...... . .. . . . ... 175 
Medical officer 
. defined ... . ........... . . . . ! 75( l }(g) 
Metal tags 
cancellat ion if not affixed . . 63(7), 6 .J. (7) 
. defined ............ .. .. .. . 11) 15, 16 
. extension for affixing ... ..... 95(2) 11 I 
M eta l tags- Co11. 
for attaching to claim posts... 63(5) 
information re on application to 
record ...... _ . . . . . . . .... 60( I) ( b I 
no extension for tagging if staked 
under 6.J. ....... .. . 63(5), 95(2) •' I 
purchase from any Recorder .... 6.J. ( I ) 
ta~!(ing al time of ~takia~.63(6), 6.J. (3) 
unn·crsal tag system ........... .55(2) 
Microscopic studies 
. as assessmcn t work. . . . . . . . . . • . . . 7 5 
Mill hole 
. top to be protected .. ........•... 27.J. 
Mine-See also Mines 
defined 
.. except Par t IX .. ........ I ~1 12, 13 
. Part l X . .. .. . ......... 169(1) (d, c) 
Mine captain 
. flammable refuse to be certified 
by . ....... . . .. .. .. ........ 18.5(5) 
Mine plans. 
confidential ity of ............ 617(10) 
d iamond-drill holes to be plotted 
Oil ... .... . . . ...•.. ...•. .. . 28 1(1) 
location of bulkheads an<l dams 
on .. ....... . .... ....... . .. 286(2) 
regula tiom as to . ............. . . 6 17 
Mine rescue stations 
. need of services, to be reported .6H(2) 
. requirements as to .. . .... .. .. .... 171 
Mine rescu.e training officer 
. defined .. . .. . . . . ........ . .. 169(1)(!) 
Minerals-See also Mining rights 
. de!ined . ....... .. .. . ... ... . .. 1 ii I 7 
Miners 
. equipment for warning required . . . 18.J. 
to hold Ya lid certificate ..... .. . 175(-l) 
Miner's certificate 
. clelinecl ................... 175(1)( h} 
. pro\'isions re . .. .. .. ....... . 175(2-16) 
Miner' s licence 
accidental destruction or loss of. .29(1) 
a ltering, penalty for .. ....... l.J.I, l.J.2 
cancellation of. ........ ...... .. 3.J.( I ) 
claims to be endorsed on .. .... . ... 61 
expiry of. ..... . . .. ..... ....... 25(2) 
fees for. . . . .. .. ....... ... . Schedule 
generally. . ........ . . .. ...... 25-3.J. 
special renewal of. . . . .. ........ 95(1 ) 
substitute . . ................... 29(2) 
suspcasion of by :\I inister ... . ... 34(3) 
where obtainable .......... . . .. 25(7) 
Mines 
abandoned-See Abandoned workings 
accidents in, to be reported . . . 612, 61.3 
adjoining 
blasting on .... ... .. . . ........ 305 
boundary operations ....... 607-610 
connections between .... . . 203(1, 2) 
water from, precautions as to.609 (7) 
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Mines-Con. 
closing down of. .. 615(1)(d), 617(7, 8) 
defined 
. except Part IX . ......... 1~12, 13 
. Part IX ..... . . ... ... .. 169(1)(d, e) 
employment in and about .. .. .. . . 170 
entrances 
buildings near .. . .. . .... .. ... .. 197 
escapement exit, distance 
from . ................... 196(2) 
tire protection at .. ... ....... 183(1 ) 
internal combustion engine near.199 
. to be guarded .. ..... . ... ... ... 26 l 
escapement exit required ......... 196 
fire protection, requirements as 
to .......... ... .......... 180-203 
operations in 
. near property boundary .... 607-610 
. notices required as to ....... .. . 615 
plans of, required .. .............. 6 l 7 
refuge stations in ............ .... 202 
rules for, made by manager .... 177(7) 
special occurrences to be reported. 614 
stench wa rning required in .... ... l 8-l 
unsafe, powers of engineer as to.618(1 ) 
ventilation of . . . ..... 221 (6, 8), 256(2) 
water in, handling of. ........ 283-286 
workings 
breaking through to, precautions.312 
caving of, to be reported . . 614(1 )(i) 
e1ectrical installations in-See 
Electricity 
employees to be checked in and 
out .............. .. ..... ... 2 79 
examination of, required ....... 319 
tire in, to be reported ..... 61-!(l )(e) 
flammable gas in ........ ... .. . 190 
flammable refuse to be removed 
from . ..... . ....... ... .. 185(1-3) 
ladderways in ........... 265, 321-328 
. open, to be guarded ....... .. .. 2 7 5 
. plan of each le\·el required .. 61 7 (1-3) 
sanitation in ... ........ ..... 211 -214 
timbering in ..... ... ...... 262, 2 70 
. to be rnca ted during blasting 
nearby ..... . . .......... . 311 (5) 
Mining 
. defined 
. . except Part IX .... ... ..... . J .- 13 
.. l'an IX ................. 169(1)(e) 
Mining claims- See also Abandonment 
of claim; Lease; Staking; 
Timber 
agreement to sell, fee for 
filing .. . . ...... . .. .... .. . Schedule 
application to record ... ......... 60-6-1 
assessment work ... .. . .. ..... .. 85-93 
boundaries, renalty for 
altering ........... 94(l)(b), 628( I) 
cancellation of, after inspection .. 99(2) 
. where taken up for other than 
mining purposes ........ ... 74(2) 
certificate of rccon.l. . . . . . . . . .. 66-68 
disputing applications ............. 65 
documents as to, recording of ... 80-8-l 
Mining claims-Con. 
endorsement of, on licence . .. ...... 61 
forfeiture of. ............ 63(3) 94-97 
inspection of .... . _ ......... 63'(7), 98 
issue of pate1:t or lease ....... 103-116 
. survey t·o precede .......... 117-119 
number allowed licensee in one 
otlc~~~· ~~·t· t~ ·i;e· i1~t·e·r~~t~d i~ :: : ~~m 
placer . . . . . ..... . ......... ..... 120 
size and form of .. _ .. ... ....... 48-51 
. excess area .. . . 60(5), 102(1), 119(1) 
. irregular areas .. . ..... . . 51, 119(2) 
surface rights, re 
compensation . ............ 101, 102 
taxation of-not liable for 
. municipal or school purposes .. 69(6) 
towns1te purposes .... .......... . . 73 
transfer of unpatented ............ 79 
water powers not included ..... ... .41 
working of, on behalf of Crown .... 45 
Mining Commissioner 
appeals from ..... .. .......... .. 163 
. fees for ........ _ .... .. ... Schedule 
appointment of .... . ....... . . . .. 134 
authority as to 
cancellation of lien .......... 641 (4) 
costs ......... . . . ........ 157, 158 
disput!'s as to lartds exempt ... 40(2) 
exemption from endorsement of 
claims on licence ............. 61 
extention of time and relief 
from forfeiture ......... ' ... 94-97 
prosecutions ............... . .. 634 
rights a nd casements .......... 645 
surface rights 
compensation ... . ....... 101 , 102 
claim may be inspected by .... 98(1, 3) 
decisions of ............. 84, 152, 160 
defined ....................... 1 f 2 
ex officio justice of peace .... .... 18(1) 
expert assista:ice for .. .......... . 150 
generally. - ...... . . . ........ 134-168 
may change order or award ... 645(13) 
may direct filing of order 
without fees .. .... ......... ... 649 
order of, penalty for disobeying ... 630 
privilege as to official 
information .... . ............ 17(2) 
proceedings before . . ............. 142 
. to sett le disputes re liability 
to tax ...... . .... . . . ....... 666 
. transfer of, to Supreme Court ... 139 
right to use court room or 
town-hall .. .... .... . ... .. .... 154 
validity of proceedings before . .... 135 
Mining companies-See Companies 
Mining, milling and refining 
. on Crown lands .... .... ....•..... 71 
Mining divisions 
. establishment o! .............. . .. 20 
Mining lands-Sec also Lands 
. defined ..... ..... ..... . ...... 1 ~1 18 
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Mining recorder-Sec Recorder 
Mining rights 
Crown may contract for, under 
agreement.. . . . . . . . . 45 
defined ...... . ........ . .... . . 1 ~; 19 
officers not to be interested in .... .. 15 
rescn·ation as to, in boring 
permit ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 122(3) 
under roads ........... ... . 37(d) , 653 
vested in Crown on cancellation 
of pate nt. . . . .. ............... 650 
Minister 
approval of specia l rules 
required .. ... .. ... . ........ 177(7) 
authority as to 
a ,·erage of claims .... ... ... I 04(18) 
connection between mines . .... . 203 
disposal of buildings on claims.73(1} 
. land between claims .. . ...... 119 
issue and revocation of 
licences .... . 25(6, 7) , 28 (2, 5). 34 
liens for fencing ...... ... . l 76(2)(d) 
. party walls ......... .. .. ...... 608 
defined .... . . . . .. . .. . ........ I ~ 20 
Deputy 1\1inister to act for ......... 6 
engineer's reports to be 
sent to ...... ... ........... 618(2) 
may appoint committees ..... . 608(2) 
may appoint recorder pro /em ... . 9(2) 
may employ experts ...... ... .. . . . 13 
may establish rescue stations ... 171(1) 
may establish testing laboratories . . 606 
may orde r special reports . ..... 619(1) 
may prescribe charges for record 
books .... ... ......... ... .. 605(6) 
may purchase diamond drills ..... 6-!3 
may purchase and operate ore· 
testing works ....... . ... .. .... 644 
responsible for Acts assigned ...... .. 5 
statistica l returns under 
instruction of ....... . ......... 616 
Minister of Highways 
. land reserved by, not open 
for staking ...... ,, .... . .. . . . 38(d) 
Minister of Justice and Attorney General 
. instituting prosecution for 
offences . .... .. ....... ... ... .. 633 
Minister of Lands and Forests 
permission of, to cut timber for 
working boring permits ..... . 122(5) 
powers re land~ under timber 
licence ..... . ............ 114(2, 5) 
to determine "timber" disputes.114(7) 
Misdescription 
. in patent . ......... .. .. . .... .. . 115 
. when not to invalidate claim .. .. 60(5) 
Missed holes 
examination for ....... ...... . 315(11) 
must be reported and 
blasted . ............ ... .. 315.(6-11) 
time before return to scene of . . 315(5) 
Misstatement 
. penalty for .... . ........ .. .. . . 628(2) 
Mobile 
. defined .. .... . ........... 432(1) i; 19 
Molten materials 
handling of ..... . ... . .. .. ... 232-237 
blast furnaces, requirements 
as to .... . .. ............. . 236 237 
hot materials, pouring of. ....... '. 235 
rescue materials .. . .. .. . . .... .. .. 233 
scale cars. warning equipment 
required on ... . ... ........... . 234 
shields for protection against 
burning .. ... .. .... . ... ....... 232 
slag pit ...................... 235(5) 
Mortmain and Cha ritable Uses Act 
. lands forfeited under, to be 
open ... ..... .. .. . .. .... ... 655( 1) 
Motor vehicles-See also Haulage 
defined .... ... . . .... .. . .... 238 (l)( b) 
. transporting explosives, 
requirements ........ ....... ... 300 
Motors, electric 
COil tro( ... ... ................... 500 
disconnec:ing means ......... 503, 504 
fire hazard near, reduction of.569, 570 
hoist-dl'ive, protection required 
for ......... . . ... ........ . ... . 536 
interlocking circuits of . .......... 501 
protection for . . ... . .. . .. . . . . 505, 506 
requirements as to ... ... .. ... 500-506 
starting equipment for ........... 503 
visible-break requirement. ....... . 502 
Moulds, metal...... . . . . . . ...... 235(2) 
Municipal hall 
. right of Commissioner to use . . .... 154 
Municipal taxation 
. unpatented claims not subject to. 69(6) 
Municipality 
. dcf111cd . .. .. . .. ..... ..... ...... . 657 
. mining rights in, 
taxable .. .... .. .. 658(2) , 660(1)(c) 
Nails, prot ruding 
. on construction project .. ...... 584(3) 
Natural gas 
boring permits, exploratory 
licences, dredging lcases. 121 (1), J2j 
. protection of deposits .. ..... . 611 (11) 
Navigable water 
lease or licence only to be 
granted . . .. .. . .. . .... 52(1), 105(3} 
. rental. ................. 52(3), 105(4) 
Northern Ontario 
mineral rights under roads ... .. 653(4 ) 
reser\'ation for roads in 
pate nt ......... ..... .... 108(1) ~ 1 
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Notices required 
accidents 
. fatal. ... .... . ................ 612 
. non-fatal .. . . .... ... . ......... 613 
appeal from Commissioner ..... 164(2) 
appeal to Commissioner . ...... 146(5) 
completion of bulkhead . ... .... 286(5) 
coroner's inquest, adjourned .... 612(3) 
liability to taxation, may 
be registered .. . ............... 664 
mine operations .. . .............. 615 
special occurrences in mines ....... 614 
Notices to be posted 
abandonment of claim ... ..... .. 92(1) 
engineer's name, etc ... .......... . 221 
explosi,·es, requirements as to. 289(14) 
i\lining Act abstract ... ....... . 605(3) 
mining rights under roads ...... 653(2) 
permissible load on shaft 
conveyan.ce . ............. . . 388(1) 
procedures 111 case of fire .... ... 183(2) 
rules made by manager . ......... . l 77 
Notifications required 
. to persons affected, of disputed 
claims ................... . .. 65(2) 
Obstruction of Commissioner or 
Officers 
. pen:ilty for ............ .. .. 628(1)(e) 
Offences-See also Penalties; 
Prosec utions 
carelessness with explosives .... 296(4) 
contravention of Act, 
description of ............. 628-634 
employment of persons illegally ... 174 
failure to comply with 
engi neer's order ............. 260(1) 
failure to erect fence after 
notice ................... 176(2)(c) 
failure to furnish correct 
mine plans ................. 617(9) 
failure to make statistica l 
returns ............ . ....... 616(3) 
failure to obsen·e mine rules ... 177 (8) 
holding more than one licence ... 30(1 ) 
insanitary conduct ....... . ....... 2 12 
liquor ....................... 605(2) 
prosecutions for, regulations 
as to .... .................. 625(1) 
release of fumes from treatment 
plant . ..................... 629 (2) 
removal of posted abstract of 
provisions .................. 605 (3) 
wilful damage to property .... . 605 (1) 
Officers 
duty of, discovering minerals ..... .44 
general pro\'isions ......... ...... 4-19 
may institute proceedings as 
to forfeiture ................. 9-t (2) 
not to be interested in mining 
lands ....................... 15 (1) 
obstruction of, penalty for ... 628( 1) (e) 
privilege as to official 
information ...... .... .. ..... 17 (2) 
Oil and grease 
. storage of. ......... . ......... 185 (6) 
. underground . . ............... 185 (8) 
Oil, mineral-See Petroleum 
Ontario land surveyor-See Land 
surveyor (Ontario) 
Ontario Northland Transportation 
Commission 
. lands not open ... ..... . . . ...... . . 37 
Open-flame lights 
. restriction as to. 187, 295(1, 2), 389(1) 
Open hooks 
. where not to be used ...... 268, 353(3) 
Open pit operations-See Pits and 
Quarries 
Open workings 
. tops to be guarded .. ............. 27 5 
Operations, mining 
. near propertv boundary ...... 670-610 
. suspended, resumption of. .. 615(1) (c) 
Operator 
. defined ............ . ...... 599(1)(/) 
Optionee 
. of record, may group claims 
for work ............ . ..... . . 85 (7) 
Orders-in-Council 
. mining divisions ......... .. ...... . 20 
. regulations by . . .... . . .... .... 646(1) 
Ore 
frozen or jan:med in hopper, 
precautions . ...... . .. ...... . 236(8) 
heated, not to be b lasted . .. ...... 307 
Minister may operate works 
for testi11g ... . ........ ........ 644 
not owned by claim-
holder ...... ... 69(2), 73(1), 122(3) 
stock pile, to be inspected . ..... 227(1) 
treatment facilities, notice of, 
to engineer. ............. 615(1)(a) 
treatment in Canada .......... 113(1 ) 
. exemption .................. 113(3) 
Overburden 
. in pits and quarries ......... ... .. 417 
Overcurrent device 
. defined ......... ........ .432(1) "J 20 
Overhead operations 
. protection from, 
required . . ... . .. ... 228, 259, 577(5) 
Overload device 
. defined .................. 432(1) "J 21 
Overwind devices-See Hoists 
Owner-See also Co-owners 
agreements on property 
operations . .. ........... . .. 607 (3) 
. defined for Pa rts IX, XI .. . . ... 1 ~I 21 
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Owner-Co11. 
duty as t o 
abandonment of 
operations . ............ 615( I )(d) 
appointment of manager .... : 177(1) 
facilities to manager ... ...... 177 (2) 
fencing of unused workings ... 176(2) 
notices and information .... 614, 615 
plans of mine workings ..... .... 617 
qualification of managers .... 177(3) 
. statistical returns ........... .. 616 
liability under 
Act .. .... .. 17-l, 616(3) , 617(9), 632 
rights of, as to party wall. .... 607-610 
to be notified of 111 ine 
connections ... .. . ... .... . . . 203(2) 
Oxygen, lack of 
. protection from .. . . . . ...... ... 580( 1) 
Partitions 
. where required . . .. .. . . .......... 265 
Passageways .... ...... . . ... . ... ... 229 
Passenger elevator 
. defined ...... ....... • .. .... 572 (l )(i) 
Patent 
application for ....... ...... 105(1, 2) 
cancellation 
. land reverts to 
Crown .... . . .. . . 650, 654, 668(3) 
. where issued in error ........ .. . 115 
defined . ...... .. ............. 1 ~: 22 
issue of, for mining 
claim .... ......... . . 105(1), 6.J.6(2) 
. survey of claim before ..... 117, 118 
price per acre ...... ... . . ..... 105(2) 
Peace, preservation of-Sec also 
Constables 
. proclamation re . .. . . . .. ......... 642 
Peat 
. quarry permit required to remove 
from Crown la nds ...... . . ... 127(1) 
Penalties-See also Offences 
additional where safety 
endangered .. . ............. 632(5) 
exercising right under easement 
prematurely ..... .. . .... . .. 645(14) 
false statement in documents ... 628(2) 
imposed unde r regulations by 
Lieutenant Governor ... ... 6.J.6(1)(c) 
neglect .... ... . ...... . ....... 178(2) 
offences against Act. . . .. .. ... 628-634 
offences against Pa rt IX . ...... 632(2) 
officers acquiring mining 
interest. .. .. . ... . ......... . . 15(2) 
operating unlicensed refinery ..... . 625 
Pending proceedings 
. extension on account of ...... 88(l )(c) 
. land not open . ............. .. . 38(/) 
Permits-See also Boring permits; 
Miner's licence ; Quarry permits 
. defined ... _ ... ...... . . .. .. 599(1)(g) 
. for drilling brine wells .. 611 (2, 3, 5, 6) 
Permits- Con. 
for shaft conveyance ........ . 332 i: 7 
for work 011 mining claim ........ . ..J.7 
Petroleum 
. boring per.nits, exploratory 
licences, leases ............. 122-126 
Piles 
hoisting, e:c., requirements as 
to ... ... ....... . .. . ........ 590(18) 
Pipe 
. plastic, use of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.J. 
. stacking of .... ............... 585(9) 
P ipeline 
. repairs to .. ................. 590(15) 
Piping system 
. use of, for grounding . .. . ..... .. ..153 
Pits and quarries 
accidents in, to be reported ... 612, 613 
adjoining property, requirements 
as to . .. . .... ....... ..... . .. . .419 
age limit of employees in .... .. . 170(1) 
benches, require ments as to ...... .415 
blasting in ... ... .. . .... ..... . 311 (6) 
. to be recorded .... .. . ......... .J.26 
derrick guy wires, inspection of .. .421 
dumping, precautions as to .. ..... 418 
fencing of, 
required . . ...... l 75(2)(b) , 260, 416 
height of face .. . .. ... .... .. . ... .415 
hoisting in 
. of me n . . .......... . ....... . .. 423 
. signalman to c lear area . ...... .424 
. signals .. .. ........ .. ....... . .427 
incline, derail at top of .. ......... .J.25 
internal combustion engine, in, 
requirements as to ....... . . .41.J.(5) 
ladders . ........... . ...... 420(2, 4) 
operations in, requirements 
as to .... . . ...... ... . ... . .414-.J.28 
overburden, stripping of. ... ..... . ·H 7 
party walls, requirements as to .. . .420 
platforms, where required ..... . 428(5) 
safety cqu'.pment ro be worn . ..... -122 
stairway, where required ...... .428(2) 
travelling •.vay required . ..... . .428(1) 
tunnel under stockpile, exits 
requi red ... ........... .. .. .418(2) 
underm.ining forbidden ... ... . .414(1) 
wall, examination of . ........... . 420 
washing facilities, transportation 
to ......... . ... ......... ... 213(5) 
when terracing required .... . . .414(3) 
Placer mining 
. rules re claims .................. 120 
P lans-Sec also Mine plans; Surveys 
. claims, of, to be furnished to 
recorder ... . ... ... ......... . 60(1) 
Plant 
defined .. . ...... ..... .. .. . 169(1)(g) 
. protection in ........ . ... . . . . 226-231 
. . acids a nd poisons .. ......... .. . 231 
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Plant-Con. 
protection in-Con. 
open tanks, ,·ats, etc . . . .. . .. 226( 1) 
. OYerhcad operations ........... 228 
. passageways . .............. 229( 1) 
. si lo, hoppers, etc .... ........ 226(2) 
. stock piles . .. .. . ...... • .. ..... 227 
site to be approved ........... 629(2) 
Platform 
landing ....... . ..... 325(2-4), 600(9) 
in pits and quarries . .. .. ... . . .428(.S) 
requirements as to .. . .. . ...... 592(1) 
working, at b ins ........ . ..... 226(2) 
. at bustle pipes ... ........... 236(3) 
Poisons 
. cyanide in fil I . .................. 282 
. requirements as to .. ............. 231 
Portalhouse-See Shafthouse 
Position of claim 
. certificate of record as to . ...... 69( I) 
Posts, staking 
must be new posts ............ . 56(4) 
regulations as to ........ .. .... 56, 57 
removal or defacing of, cause of 
forfeiture . ...... . ......... 94(1 ) ( b) 
penalty for a ltering .. , .. , ... 628(l)(c) 
use of common posts .. ......... 64(9) 
Power plant 
installation, notice of, to 
engineer. ................ 615(1) (a) 
. to be disconnected at abandoned 
mine . .. .. ..... .. .. .433, 615(1)(d) 
Power stripping 
. allowance for work . . .. . • ..... 86(7, 14) 
P recious metals 
. refining of, unlicenced, forbidden ... 622 
Prescribed 
. defined .. .. ... . .............. I ' 23 
Prescribed time 
. power to extend af ter expiration of.167 
Pressures, dangerous 
. requirements as to . .. .... . ....... 223 
Prices-See also Fees 
. for patent, p~r acre ..... .... .. 105(2) 
. . lease. . . . . . . . . . 52, 53, I 04(3, 5, 8) 
Prime mover 
. defined .... .. .... .. .. . ...... . 249( b) 
Primers, blasting 
. requirements as to . ..... ......... 303 
Priority of recording ...... . . . .... .. . . 81 
P rofessional engineer 
. defined .. ... ... ......... . . 169(1)( 11) 
Project 
. defined ......... . ......... 573(1)(11) 
Property damage 
. wilful, prohibited ....... ...... 605(1) 
Prosecutions-See also Penalties 
. offences against Act . ... . .... . 628-634 
. regulations re ... .. ....... .. .. ... 633 
Prospecting 
. Crown land s . .. . ........ .. . 35(a), 36 
Prospectors 
. lands open or not open to ....... 35-45 
. required to take out licence . . ..... . 24 
Protective equipment ............... 181 
Provincial assayer- See Chief, 
Laboratory Branch 
Provincial parks 
. prospecting in ... ..... .. .......... 39 
Pubiication 
la nds in arrears of tax and lands 
forfeited .. ... ........ ...... 668(2) 
Public highways- See Highways 
Public lands 
. when not open for staking .. . 37-45, 58 
Public Lands Act 
. prospecting in lands sold under . . .... 2 
Public travel 
. sale or lease of minerals under roads 
not to interfere with ... ... . . 653(3) 
Public Works Peace Preservation Act, 
R.S.O. 1914 
. proclamation of . . .............. . 642 
Pumpman 
. hours of labour undergro und ... 172(2) 
Qualified 
. defined .... . . .............. 169(1)(i) 
Qualified person 
. defined ....... ......... .432(1) ~. 22 
Quarries-See Pits and quarries 
Quarry permits ......... . . ... . .. 12 7 -133 
Quartzite 
. quarry permit required to remove 
from Crown lands .......... 127-133 
Radiometric su.rveys 
. a llowed as assessment work ... . 86(13) 
Railway equipment 
. dangerous incident invoking, 
to be reported .... .. .. .... 614(1)(j) 
Railway land 
. claims not to be staked on ....... 37( c) 
Railways, mine-See Haulage 
Railways, public 
. electric su1>ply lines over .... ..... 494 
. explosive stora~es, distance 
from ... ......... ......... . 288(9) 
Raise climbers 
. requirements as to .............. 413 
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Raises 
blasting in, requirements 
as to .................. 3H, Jl6(2) 
guarding tops of ................ 276 
ladderways, requirements 
as to . ..... .. .......... 263( l }, 323 
timbering .... . .................. 27 
Ramps 
. requirements as to . ....•..... . .. 592 
Recommended load 
. defined ..... . ............. 5i3(l)(o) 
Recorder 
absence of, temporary appointment 
during: ....................... 9(2) 
appeals from ............... 1-16(1, 2) 
. fee for filing .............. Schedule 
appointment ..... . . ....... , ,, .. 9 (1) 
authority of, as to: 
dispute as to lands exempt ... .40(2) 
exempting improved 
lands ............. .40(1), 102(2) 
forfeitures .... ... 60(4), 63(4), 95(8) 
inspection of claims ........ 98-100 
inspections re tags ........... 63(7) 
issuance and renewa l of 
licence ........ 25(7), 28(2), 29(1) 
to hear and determine disputes . . 1-13 
. water powers reservation. . . . . . . -11 
consent to survey ............. l 17 (I) 
defects in forms etc .............. 166 
defined ....... ...... ......... l f. 24 
deputy Minister acts as ........... 22 
documents and claims to be 
filed with . . .. . ... .. ......... 21(1) 
. fee for inspection of ............ 10 
endorsement of claim on licence by . 61 
enforcement of orders of ......... 1-15 
evidence of records of. ............ I 0 
ex officio Justice of the Peace . . . . . 18 
judgmen ts to be filed b>" ....... 8-1(1) 
licence must be produced when 
required by .. .... . ... . . ..... .. 31 
metal tags for staking supplied 
by ........................ 6-4(1) 
plan and application to be 
furnished to ... . .... . .......... 60 
. to be filed by ...... .. ........ 63(1) 
powers of re disputes ........ 1-13, 14-1 
privilege as to official 
information ...... . .......... 17(2) 
to be officer of Department ...... 9( l ) 
to be supplied with list of lands 
patented ...................... 23 
to notif>' claim holder of dispute .65(2) 
. of lis pendens . ............. 84(5) 
vacancy in office of. ............ 9(2) 
Recording-See also Applications; 
Recorder 
certificates, documents, 
executi6ns, etc ........... 66, 80-8-1 
claim ......................... 60-6-1 
. for Crown ................. .44(3) 
Records requ.red-See also Electrical 
Hoisting Equipment Record 
Book; Hoisting Machinery 
Record Book; Hoistman's Log 
Book; Rope Record Book; 
Shaft Inspection Record Book 
ai r recei\'crs, examination of. . .. 431 (3) 
cranes , examination of ....... 257(12) 
e(e,·ators, inspection or .. 572(23) 
escapement exits, inspection of . l 96(i) 
hoistment's medical certificates. I 73(3) 
plugging of brine well .... 61 1(12, 13) 
rockbursts .... . . . 61-1(-1) 
warning of abnormal conditions . . . 2i8 
Refinery 
construction, appro\'al 
required .. . . . . . . . . . 629(1) 
defined ....................... 621 
provisions governing ......... 62 l-62i 
release of fumes from an offence. 629(2) 
Refining of ores in Canada 
. required under Act .. ... ....... 113(1) 
Refuge stations .................... 202 
Refuse 
. flammable ................. . 185(1-3) 
. on construction project ........ 583(5) 
Regulations 
. defined . . . . . . . . . .......... J ' 25 
. Lieutenant Go,·ernor in 
Council, by ................ 6-46(1) 
Reinstatemer.t 
. of lands forfeited . .. ............. 6i0 
Relief against forfeiture 
. Commissioner's powers re ....... 95-97 
Renewals 
boring leases .................... 122 
leases .................. 46(2), lO-l(i ) 
. permits .....•.............. 121(5) 
miner's licence ..... . ............. 28 
. free . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 28(5) 
. special, fee for ............ 95, l(a) 
refinery licence ............ 623(l )(a) 
Renewed cer.ificate 
. defined. . . ................ 1i5( 1 )(i) 
Rentals 
. leases ...... 46(3), 104(3, 5, 8, Ii ), 122 
. licences of occupation ....... 52(3), 53 
Reopening 
. lands for staking ........... -13(1)(b) 
Repair work 
. signs designating. . . . . . . ........ 280 
Rescue equipment 233(1), 580(9) 
Rescue operations 
. requirements as to . . . ........ 580(11) 
Rescue station 
. regulations .... .. ........ . ...... I ii 
Reservations 
. in leases .... ............ .. . 108, 109 
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Rights and easements . .. ...... .. .. . 645 
Rights of licensee .. ........ . ... . . . 69- i 5 
Rivers 
. dredging lc(ltse .................. 125 
. casements a s to di\·erting ..... .... 645 
Roads-Sec also Highways 
allowance for, not open 
for staking .............. .. .. 37(d) 
mineral rights under, rules re . . . .. 653 
not to count as work .. .. ... . .. 85(13) 
public, guarding while blasting . 311 (2) 
resen ·atio11 for, in patents and 
leases ....... ... . 108{1 ) ~ l , 109{1) 
rcsen·ation of 300 feet surface rights 
011 each side ... .. ..... . ...... 51 (5) 
rights-of-way O\·er .... ... ... 645(1 )(/) 
Roast Heaps 
. blasting of . .. ..... .. ........ . ... 307 
Roasting plant ................. . ... 629 
Rock 
. commercial remo\·als require quarry 
permit ................... . 127(1 ) 
Rock drilling operations 
. water required for .. .. . .. . . ... 591 (3) 
Rock burst 
. engmeer to be notified of . ..... 614(3) 
. record to be kept ....... .. .... 614 (4) 
Rope, crane 
. testing of ........... .. ... 257(10-11) 
Rope, guide-See Guide rope 
Rope, hoisting ..................... 602 
. accident invoh·ing, to be 
reported . ...... ... . .. . . . 614(l )(a) 
attachments 
. to be examined ... ... 351(0), 367(1) 
be11di11g stresses on drum ... ... 342(2) 
breaking strc11gth ... .. . ....... 361 (2) 
certificate from maker, requircd.356(3) 
con11ectio11s, requirements 
as to ........ .... .. .. ... . 353, .~68 
data to be recorded ....... .. .. 356(4) 
discarding of 
. chief e11gi11eer to be informed. 356(8) 
. criteria for- ................ . .. 362 
dressing, requirements as to ...... 363 
cxa111inalio11 of, required .. 369, 572(23) 
for workmen's hoist .... ..... .. 604(2) 
length rcquir-cd on drum ... . ... 355(1) 
load, maximum permissible .. 370(2, 3) 
open-hook connections 
prohibited ................ . 353(3) 
projecting material lashed to . .. 3 72( 2) 
reversal of ...................... 3 60 
risers required on drum ....... . 342(3) 
safety fac-tor .. . ... ....... 361 (I, 3-9) 
~pl icing prohibited .... . .. 354, 5i2(25) 
tests required ... ... . . ... . 356(2), 364 
to be rc1110\'Cd from aba ndo11cd 
~haft . . ..... . .............. 359 
used, rc-u~c of .... .. ..... 359, 602(3) 
Rope Record Book 
. entries required . . .... 356(-1-6) , 364(7) 
. to be a\"f1ilable to engineer ... .. 356(7) 
Rope, rubbing 
attachments, cleaning and 
examination of . . . ... . 367 
brea king strength, 
interpretation . . . . . .. 361 (2) 
certificate from manufacturer 
required . . . .... . .... . . .. .. 356(3) 
discarding 
. chief engineer to be notified .. 356(8) 
. criteria for ... ... .... . . . ...... 3 62 
safety factor ................. 361 ( 1) 
tests required ..... . .. . ... 356(2), 365 
used, re-use cf . .. . .............. 358 
Rubbish 
. remo\·al from construction 
project. . ..... .... 584(5-7) 
Rules and requirements 
abstract of, to be posted ... . ... 605(3) 
duty as to knowledge of ... . . . . 177(5) 
engineer's authority as to .. . . .... 172 
for mine , may be made by 
manager .... .. . ..... ..... . . 177( 7) 
responsibil ity as to 
carrying out. .. . ... .. .... . . 177 (6) 
suspension of, by chief 
engineer .. .. .. . . . . . ... . .. .. 177 (9) 
onus of proof as to. . 633(3) 
Runways 
. requirements as to ....... . .... 592(1) 
Safety 
. defined .... ... . .. . .•. ...... 169(1)(j ) 
Safety appliances 
crosshead . . ... ...... .. ... .. .. 329(1) 
defects in, to be remedied at 
once .... . ................. 369(5) 
for construction hoist 
co1n-eyancc . . .. . .......... . 601 ( I ) 
hoisting hooks ......... .. ..... 590(6) 
in sha ft conveyances .... . ..... . .. 332 
. examination of, r equired ..... 369( 1) 
on scaffolds ........... . .. . ... 595(6) 
Safety belts 
defined . . .. .................. 180( It) 
maintenance of ... .... .... . ... 181 ( 7) 
011 construction projects, where 
required ... ... . .. .......... 580(4) 
on mobile scaffolds, when to be 
used .... ........ . ... ...... 595(9) 
to be accessible a round blast 
furnaces ... .... ..... ... ... . 236(2) 
to be used on suspended 
scaffokls ........ ...... . .... 595( 7) 
Safety harness 
delincd . .. . .... . .... . ....... . 180(i) 
for working in well 
excavations ........... 591 ( l)(b)(ii ) 
mai11tcna nee of .... .• . . ....... 181 (7) 
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Safety stations .. .. . ... . ............ 245 
Safety valves 
. on steam boilers ... . ...... . -129(1 )(a) 
Salamander 
. blas ting or ............... . ...... 307 
Sale-Su also Transfer 
. Order-in-Council, b)• ...... ..15, 646(1) 
. patent. ..................... 105(2) 
Salt 
. boring per mit for . . ........... 121 (1) 
Sand and gravel 
q uarry per mit req uired to remo\'e 
from Crown lands . .. .. ... . 127-133 
staking does not give right to .. . 69(2) 
Sand pits-See Pits and quarries 
Sanitation 
. requirements as to . . . . .. . 211-220, 585 
Scaffolds 
boatswa in's cha ir . . .... . ..... . 595(8) 
for demolition, to be self-
support ing . . ... .... ..... . . . 597 (2) 
in trench ..... .. . ... ....... . . 582(10) 
ladder jack .. .. ....... . .. . ... 595(1 2) 
loose objects , use of, 
proh ibited ... . ... . ... ... . . . 595(2) 
mobile .................... . . 595 (13) 
outrigger .................... 595 ( 11) 
platforms , requirements as to . . . 595(6) 
requirements as to . . ..... . ... 59 5(5) 
super\'ision required . . .. ...... . 595(3) 
suspended . . .................. 59 5(7) 
to be kept clear of ice, etc . .. 579(2)(b) 
to be sprinkled with sand ... 5i9(2)(c) 
use or, during erect ion, etc ... ... 595(4) 
where required .. .. ........... 59 5(1} 
Scale car 
. warning equipment req uired on . .. 234 
Scaling 
equipment for, to be pro,·idecl .. ... 277 
of excavation walls . .. . ....... . 581 (5) 
or pit walls ... . .......... .. ....• 422 
responsibility for . . . .. ..... . ... 319(2) 
schedule of fees . ............ Schedule 
School assessment 
. on unpa ten ted cla ims not 
lia ble to . .. .. ...... ........ . 69(6) 
Search of t itle 
. no cha rge for in La nd T itles or 
Registry offices . ... . . .. . .. . . ... 669 
Service 
. address for, on 
documents .. .. .. 65(3), 76(1), 146(5) 
Shaft sinking 
. allowance for work ............ 86(16) 
Shaft conveyance-See also Bucket; 
Cage; Skip 
accident involving, to be reported . 6 13 
a ut horized maximum load 
defined ............... 370(1)(a) 
Shaft conveyance-Con. 
chairs, opera tion or ... . . 
construe tio.1 or. ..... . 
defect in, to be remedied 
. . 335, 382 
331-336 
at once........ . . . . .369(5) 
discipline co be ma intained .. . 389(2) 
explosi,·es, transporta tion in . . . JOI 
hoist control r rom . . . . .... 54; 
jammed in shaft. .... . . . . . 549 
load capacity, ce rtificate or. .332 • 11 
load, permissible ....... . . . .. 370 
. notice of, to be posted ..... 388(1) 
. responsibility for obsen a nce. 388(2) 
loading of r1ateria l in .. . . . . . . . 372 
not to be n•O\'ed without signal . . ·IOO 
permit required for use ....... 332 'i 7 
protection of, fro m wa ter in sump . 285 
protectio n of men in .. . .. .... 331, 5~ 1 
repairs to, tests r equired 
after ........ . .... .. ...... 332 i1 9 
return trip to be made, a fter 
stoppages . .... ... . ... . . . . .. 405(1) 
rope a ttachments, safety 
factor. ... .. ........ . . 332 11 12, 13 
safety a ppliances to be 
tested . . ... . .... . 332 fl 6-10, 369( 1) 
separa te signal system 
required ..... . . , ........ . 391, 566 
to be a t p roper level before 
signal g i\'en ... . . ... . .......... 403 
to be in charge of a uthorized 
person . ... . . . . ............. 384 ( c) 
use of, w hen hois t drum 
unclutched . . ................ . 385 
welding equipment in ..... . .... 194(3) 
Shaft Inspection Record Book 
. requirements as to . . . . .. . ... 320(2-5) 
Shafthouse 
buildings, distance from .. .. . ..... 197 
calcium, carbide, distrib ut ion 
a nd stora~e of .. .. ... .......... 192 
fire-fighting equipment in . ........ 191 
fire procedure to be posted in . .. 183(2) 
Aa mma ble material in . . .. ....... . 185 
flammable refuse to be removed 
from .. . .. . ..... . .. . ...... 185(1-3) 
oil and grea;e, not to be 
st ored in .... . ..... . ... .... . 185(6) 
open-fla me lights in .... .......... 187 
torches, use of, in .. . .... . .. . .... . 193 
Shafts-See also Hoisting 
abandoned, rope to be remo,·ed ... 359 
accident involving, to be 
reported . . .. ............ 614(1 ) (a ) 
blasting in 
. lowering of men a fter .......... 376 
. to be elec:rical. ............. 318 ( 1) 
colla r 
communication to 
landings . . .. . .... . ...... 390, 40 2 
doors a t. .. . ...... 379(2-5), 387( a) 
interna l combustion engine 
not to be near ............... 199 
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Shafts-Con. 
collar-Con. 
liquid fuels not to be stored 
near ..... . ..... . . . ......... 200 
notice to be posted at. ......... 388 
. steam boiler not to be near ..... 198 
counterweight in, to be 
enclosed ... . .. ......... . .... . . 266 
dumpboxes ..................... 535 
electric cables in . ......... . .. 553-565 
entrances, gates at ... . ...... 261 (1, 2) 
escapement exit. ...... .. ........ 196 
explosives 
. storage of. .... . ........ 293(5), 294 
. t ransportation of .......... 301-304 
fencing of top required .... 176(2), 260 
fire doors . ...................... 201 
gradient, change of, to be 
indicated ................ .. 346(1) 
guides, strength of .. . .. ... .... 262(3) 
hoisting practice in ........ , . 371-387 
i nspeclion of. ................... 320 
. protection during ... . .......... 269 
internal combustion engine in ..... 199 
ladderways and stairways .... . 321-328 
lining of, required ............... 264 
obstructions in, requirements 
as to . . ..... .. ..... 379(6), 407, 535 
open hooks not to be used .. .. .. .. 268 
part ition between manway and 
hoisting compartment .......... 265 
repairs in, hoisting after ....... 405(1) 
signal system required in ....... .. 390 
. code and method . . . . ...... 395-414 
sinking equipment requirements 
as to ..................... 329-330 
sinking operations, requirements 
as to ......... 267, 321 (3), 343(1)(a} 
stations-See Level stations 
sump, protection at .. ........... . 285 
limbering of. ............ .. ..... 262 
\'Oice communication system 
required ....................... rn2 
work in, during hoist ing .......... 269 
Sheathing 
. defined. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 583(1 )( b) 
. in trenches ...................... 583 
Sheaves 
accident involving, to be 
reported ....... .. ....... 614(1 )(a) 
diameter of. ............... 3-14(2, 3) 
examination of, required ....... 351 (a) 
requirements as to ............ 3-14(1) 
Sheet-piling 
. requirements as to ..... . . . ... 590(18) 
Sheriff 
. cxecution <'lga inst claims by .... . 84(6) 
. to assist Commissioner .... .. ..... 155 
Shield, protective 
. to be suppli~d and used ..... . .... 232 
Shift 
. defined .................. 172(1)(a) 
. hours of labour undrrground . .. 1 i2(2) 
Shift-Con. 
. non-continuous 
. . abnormal conditions, warning of 
to be written . ... ... ....... . 278 
Shift boss 
on construction P.roject ........ 574(3) 
flammable refuse, responsibility 
as to ... ... . .. ..... . .... . . . 185(5) 
Shoring 
damaged structures . ............. 578 
excavations . .. .... .. ......... 581 (3) 
false work, in . ... . ............. . 596 
formwork, b ......... . ..... 596(4, S) 
trench ........ ....... . .. ....... 582 
Shot 
. defined ........ . . . ........... 180(j) 
Signals 
blasting . . .. .. . .. . ........... 308(4) 
devices 
condition of, to be 
recorded . . .... . ...... 412(1) ii 2 
in ele\'ators, to be 
inspected . .... ......... . 572(23) 
to be approved by chief 
engineer .. .................. 393 
for construction hoist . . . ... . . .. .. 603 
hoisting 
cautionary .. .. ........ .... . 395(1) 
code of .......... ... 395(1), 603(2) 
destination .... .... . ....... . 396(1) 
executive ... ...... . ....... . 395(1 ) 
method aad order of ........ 395(2) 
return .. .......... ..... .... 392(1) 
separate signal for each 
conveyance ..... . .... ... 391, 566 
special, requirements for ...... . 396 
to be gi ,·en only by authorized 
person,. . .. . ...... .. . ...... . 401 
to be given at proper level. ..... 403 
warning t:i hois tman . .... .. ... . 542 
multi-deck staging . . .. ...... 392(2) 
system, voltage of. ......... 603(4) 
Signalman 
for crane, where r equired ..... 590(14) 
. in pits and quarries ........... ... 424 
. responsible !or observance of 
load limit .................. 388(2) 
Signs, posting of-See also Notices 
to be posted 
at explosives storages ........ 289(! 6) 
at fi re hazard a reas ...... .. . . . 189(3) 
at man ways under repairs . . ...... 280 
at transforn:ers .......... .. ..... 480 
blasting ................ ... 311 (2, 3) 
danger, at construction 
projects ................... 577(6) 
emergency exits ....... . .. .... 196(8) 
fi re-fighting procedures ........ 20.J(2) 
re talking to hoistman .......... . 399 
warning, at construction project ... 575 
when chutes a re p ulled ........ 272(1) 
Silica-free mine ............. .. . 17 5(15) 
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Silicosis ....................... 175(15) 
Silos 
. requirements as to .... . ... . ... 226(2) 
Sketches 
. st<lking and tagging ............ ... 56 
Skip-See also Shaft conveyances 
a tt<lch mc1tts to 
rope ............ 353( l, 2), 367, 368 
construction of .................. 332 
examination of, required ....... 351 (i) 
hoist ing of men in ...... 375, 380, 38-t. 
. discipline to be m<lintained .. 389(2) 
. permission required for .......... 386 
. safety requi rements .. ..... ..... 5-1-1 
loading of ....... . .... .. .... . ... 374 
not to be lowered to face ......... 377 
use of, in shaft sinking . .......... 3 77 
Skiptender-Sec Cagetender 
Slag pit 
. authorizat ion to dig in . . ...... 235(5) 
Slag pots 
. molten material in, precautions 
as to ............. . .... .. 235(2-4) 
Slimes and tailings 
. on abandoned or forfeited mining 
lands ....................... 73(1) 
Smelter-See also Refinery 
construction of, approval 
required ................... 629(1) 
. release of fumes fro Ill , an 
offence ... . ...... . .. . ...... 629(2) 
Smoking 
. where 
forbidden . 189(1, 2), 295(3), 300(12) 
Snow fencing 
. for guardrails ............. 594(3) ,i 3 
Stable slope 
. defined ......... . ......... 573(1)(p) 
Staging 
. in trench .............. . .... 582(10) 
Stairs and stairways 
blast furnace . . ............. 236(6, 7) 
in pits and quarries ....... . ..... .-1-28 
in shafts, when permissible ..... 324(1) 
provision of, during 
construction ........... . ...... 579 
requirements as to .. .. . . ..... 593(10) 
skeleton steel. ....... ........ 593(12) 
temporary ........ ...... .. .. 593(11) 
Staking out claims 
after forfeiture ........ 95(6), 176, 668 
appl ication to record ... . ... ... . 60-64 
cert ificate of record .... ....... . 66-68 
death of staker before record ing .... 97 
diagrams illustrating method of. ... 56 
for oil, gas, coal or salt . . .... . 121-124 
lands open, and not open, for ... 35-45 
metal tags for. ...... 60(1)(b), 63(5-8) 
on behalf of Crown ............... 44 
rules and instructions .. . ....... 56, 57 
penalty for non 
compliance ... . .. 57(1), 628(1)(a) 
Standpipe 
. installation of, in building ...... 587(2) 
Statistical returns 
. requirements ns to .... ....... ... . 616 
Statute of Frauds 
. trusts, agreements and 
transfers re . ...... ... . . . ... .. 78(1) 
Steam boilers 
certificate or inspection to he 
posted ... . .. .. . . ... - ...... 429(2) 
distance from shaft, required ... . . . 198 
explosives not to be thawed near .. 299 
gauges and safety vah·es 
required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429(1) (a) 
inspection of, required .. . .. .429(l)(b) 
maintenance, requirements as to ... 430 
Steam piping 
. temporary, requirements as to ... 589(3) 
Stench warning .................... . 184 
Stockpiles 
. requirements as to ............... 227 
Stone 
. quarry permit required for 
removal ...................... 127 
Stope 
access to ....................... 273 
auxilia ry air sup1>ly .......... 221 (12) 
blasting in ........ . ............. 314 
ladderways in .... _ ........... 325(1) 
timbering .... ... . .. . ......... .. 270 
Storage batteries 
. requirements as to ........... 495, 496 
Streams-Se-e Rivers 
Stretchers ..... -................ 210(1) 
Struts 
defined . ... . .. .... . ... . . . . . 583(1)(c) 
in shoring and t imbering of 
trenches .......... 583(2, 5), (16)(g) 
Subcontractor 
. defined ........... . ... . .... 57 3 (I )(g) 
. responsibility of. ...... 177(19), 574(1) 
Subpoenas 
not to issue [or certain officers 
without court order ... . . . ... . ... 17 
. to witnesses ... _ ... .......... . ... 137 
Subsidence 
of workings, to be reported . . 614(1)(i) 
Substantial compliance 
. re staking out . ...... . ........ . ... 59 
Substitute licence 
. duplicate to issue ....... . ..... . 29(2) 
Sulphur fumes . .... . ............... 629 
Summonses-See Subpoenas 
Sump, shaft 
. protection from ... . ........... . . 285 
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Supervisor 
blast furnace, duties re .. . ... . 236, 237 
defined ... . .................. 1 • 26 
must cnf orcc rules ............ 177 (6) 
must kno,,· E nglish ........... 177(11) 
must kno,,- requirements ... . ... 177(5) 
to examine walls of p it. ........ .. 420 
Supplier 
. defined ................ . ... 573(l)(i) 
Support, moving 
. persons not to be on ....... .. .. 590(4) 
Supreme Court 
q uesions iavolving validity of 
patents to go before ... ........ 138 
. transfer of proceedings to ......... 139 
Surface buildings-See Buildings 
Surface construction- See Construction 
Surface rights-See also Compensation; 
Right s and easements 
compensation to 
owner of ....... . .. 101 , 102, 122(3) 
. lien for ................... . 101 (-0 
defined ........ .. ......... ... 1 ~- 27 
exclusion from claim by 
Commissioner or recorder .... 102(2) 
may be excluded by ~ Iinister ... I U (I ) 
minister mar exempt from tax .... 661 
reservation of 300 feet on each 
side of road .. . .............. 5 1(5) 
reservation of 400 feet along 
water. ....... ........... .. .. 5 1(-1) 
resen·ed where !llinister of Lands 
and Forests certifies suitable 
for agricultural purposes ..... .-19(1) 
righls of claim holder. .......... 69-75 
Surrender 
. mining lands by owner ... ........ 654 
Survey 
in subdh·idcd township . . 54-(1) , 118(1) 
mining claims before issu<: of 
patent or lease .... .... .... 11 7, 118 
perimeter surveys . .. .... ... ... 117(3) 
regulations, re ......... . . ..... 117(2) 
to count on assessment work .. 86(1, 2) 
und<:rgrouncl ................ 172(2) 
unsurveyed lCrritory, boring 
leascs .................. .. .. 122(-1) 
Surveyor-See also Land surveyor 
(Ontario) 
Surveying, underground 
. hours of labour ............... 172(2) 
Suspension 
miner's licence, for 
contr;n·enlion of Act. .. . ..... 34(3) 
. rcquiremen ts ................. 177 (9) 
.. onus of proof as to ..... . .... 633(3) 
Switchboard 
and switchgear, requirements as 
to ...... ' ..... . ' .. .. ' . ' .. .-187-.+90 
. detined ................. -t32(1) ~1 24 
Switches, electlic-See Electricity 
Switches, raH 
. guard blocks a t. ...... . ....... 242(1) 
. safety, at top of incline .... . . . . . .425 
Switchman 
. to guard t rack approaches ... . .... 246 
Tags-See M etal tags 
Tail-lights ...... . ....... 238(5), 243(1) 
Tail rope 
breaking :stre11glh ............. 36Jl (2) 
certificate from manufacturer 
required ............. . ..... 356(3) 
clearance for ...... ....... ....... J 66 
d iscard of .... . ............... 356(8) 
. criteria for . ........ . ....... 354(1) 
safety factor. ..... ..... . .... 361 (1, 8) 
spl icing prohibited ........... 572(25) 
tests required . ......... 348(2), 364 (5) 
used, re-use of ..... . .. . ...... . . . 358 
Tailings 
. for fill, cyanide content in .... . ... 282 
Tailings disposal 
. rehabilitation of .... . ....... . .... 176 
Tanks 
. t ransfer of foci to .......... . .... 206 
Tax r oll 
. to be prepared annually ..... . .... 663 
Taxation 
doubt as to :iabili ty for ........ 67-t(l) 
mining lands and mining righ ts 
liable to ................. 660 , 662 
under pub lic roads ...... .. .... 674(2) 
unpatcnted claims not liable 
for . . ....... . .... . . . ... . .... 69(6) 
Telephone 
circui ts in explosive storages ...... 516 
in refuge stations . ........... . ... 202 
to r urn ace top ... ..... ........ 236(5) 
voice communications with 
landings ............... 402, 603(3) 
Tenements 
. in forfeiture ......... .. .......... 675 
Testing laboratories 
may be established by Minister .. . 606 
Thaw houses ...................... 298 
. electrical equipment in ........... 5 16 
. inspection or. .. .......... . ... 296(1) 
Therm-hour 
. defined ........ .. .. .... ..... . 180(k) 
Timber 
unused, in mine .............. 185(4) 
Timber licensee 
compensation ~or timber cut or 
damage on mining claims ... . 114(6) 
. disputes as to ... .... .... ... 114(7) 
righ ts of, 011 mining 
claims ....... ....... . .... 114(2, 8 ) 
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Timber, standing 
ownership of, on mining claims .... 114 
permission to use ............. 1 H (-1 ) 
reservation of ............. ... 11-1( I ) 
. petroleum leases ... .• . ...... 122(5) 
Timbering 
accident involving, to be 
reported ................ 61·1( I )(a) 
of mine workings ........ ... ... .. 270 
in shaft and winze, required ...... 262 
shoring a11d, of trench ...... 582(3-16) 
Time 
computation of, for assessment 
work ........................ 88 
ell.tension of, for performing 
work ......... . 89(2), 95( l ){b){2, 5) 
for appeal from Commissioner .. 16-1(1) 
disputing validity of mining 
claim ...... . . .. ... ....... 65(5) 
maki11g application for 
pate1tt ... .... . ....... . . . 105(1) 
. recording mining claims . .... . 60(2) 
power to extend after expiration of 
prescribed .................... 167 
. before forfeiture . .......... 95(2. 3) 
Toilets 
. requirements as 
to ...... 211, 215(1, S, 10), 586(4, 5) 
Tools 
fastening, explosi,·e-actuated ... 598(1 ) 
hand, in cage etc .............. 384(c) 
to be inspected ............. 590 ( I )( c) 
precautions concerning ........ 584{1 ) 
to be in safe condition ... .. . 590(1) (a) 
Torches, acetylene, etc . ... . ...... 194(3) 
Town sites 
. not open to staking .... ........ 3 7 (a) 
. surface rights on claims mar be 
resen-ed for ............ ..... 7 5 ( 1) 
Trackless haulage 
. of explosi\·es ............. 3Q.1(1, 4, 5) 
. requirements as to .......... 245(3, 4) 
Tracks, railway 
. requirements as to ..... . ......... 242 
Traffic control 
. at construction project ..... .. . .. . 5 7 5 
Trains- See also Haulage 
. explosiYes to be protected 
from .. ............... ..... 293(6) 
Tramways 
. right of way for ............ 645(1)(/) 
Transfer 
boring permit .......... ..... . 121 (6) 
claims, unpatented ............... 79 
. fee for filing ..... ......... Schedule 
proceedings from Commissioner to 
Supreme Court . ...... .. .... . . 139 
Transformers 
abo, ·e buildings ............... -183(2) 
accessibilit) of . . . . . . . . . ... -181 
buildings for.. .. . . . . . . ........ 483 
clearance from ~hafthouhc ... .. .483{1) 
control and protection 
req uircmcn ts ................. . 486 
dry-core. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . -182 
lire-hazard, reduction or .......... 509 
general requirements .. . . . ..... -li9 
grounding of. ........ 116(1), 481, 484 
guarding of.... . . . . . . . . . . . .481 
instrument ........ . . . -184 
isolation of. . . .. . . . . . . -181 
liquid, that will not burn 
in a ir ....... 482(2), -183(5), 568(4) 
name plate required ......... . .480 
oil-filled ........ ........... .483(4 ) 
required for signal system ........ 565 
requiremems as to . ......... .479-486 
underground ................... . 567 
Yaults for .. .................. -183(4) 
Transmission lines 
lightning arresters on ........ .... 498 
. requiremen:s as t o .......... .491-~?± 
.. underground ................. . ;,;,/ 
. rights and easements ....... 6-45(1 )(g) 
Transmission machinery 
. defined . . . . ................. 249(c) 
Travel, public 
. claims i1n·al id if area closed ... . .... 58 
. sales or leases of mineral under 
roads not to i1tterfcre with ... 653(3) 
Travelways 
conveyornrays used as ....... 258(2 )(a) 
in pits a nd quarries .......... .428(1) 
to be kept clear ............... 242(5) 
to be safe ........... ...... . .. 602(2) 
Treatment plant 
construction, to be appro\"ed ... 629(1) 
fumes from .. ................. 629(2) 
installation notice of, 
required ................. 615(1 )(a ) 
Trestle ladder 
. defined ..... ............... 5i3{1 )(s) 
Trolley 
. lines, requirements as to .... . 509, 510 
. transportation of explosives by . 304(3) 
Trusts 
. notice of, not to l:lc recorded ..... 7 7 (1) 
Tugger hoist 
. defined ............. . ........ 180(1) 
Tunnels 
rights and easements re 
drainage . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-15{1 )(a) 
timbering cl. . . . . . . . . ......... 270 
Underground structures 
. protection from fire in ............ 188 
Underground workings-See Mines 
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Undermining 
. where forbidden ............. .414(1) 
Unemployed holder of 
certificate ............. . .. 175(10-13) 
Unpatented 
. defined . .......... . ....... ... 1 '1 28 
Unpatented mining claims 
applications and documents 
affecting, filing of ............ 2 I (l) 
dclined ................. . .... 1 [ 29 
form of transfer for ............... 79 
notice of trust re, not to be 
recorded .................... i 7 (I) 
recording orders, judgments and 
caveats against. ............ 80, 84 
Unsurveyed territory 
. size of claims in ..... . .48, 50(1), 51(1) 
. sun·eyof. ......... . ......... 117(1) 
User 
. defined .......... . ........ 599(1 )(/i) 
Utility hoist 
. care of ......................... 345 
. defined. . . .. . . . ..... ........ 180( t) 
Utilization equipment 
. defined .. ................ 432(1) ii 25 
Validity 
. patents, Commissioner to have 
no power as to .... .... ..... ... 138 
Valuable mineral in place 
. defined .... ... ............... 1 , [ 30 
Vats, open 
. requirements as to ............... 226 
Vehicles-See also Haulage 
defined.... . .. . ..... 238(1 )(c) 
. on construction project, 
requirements as to ........ 590( 1-3) 
Ventilation 
mines . .... . .. ................ . 221 
plans of, required ......... . 617 (1) ii 5 
plants . ..... .................... 222 
storage battery rooms .... . .. ..... 495 
welding an<l burning .......... 256(2) 
Village lots 
. not open to staking ............. 37(b) 
Volatile liquids .................. 185(7) 
Voltage 
. defined ............. .... .432(1) , 27 
Voltage to groun.d 
. dclined ........ ... . ..... . 432(1),28 
Wages 
. lien for .... .. ........... . .... 641(3) 
Wales 
. defined ....... . .... ... ..... 583(1 )(d) 
. in shoring and timbering of 
trenches .. ... ..... . .. 583(2}(c), (7) 
Walls 
examination of, required .. 319, 320, 420 
masonry, removal of. .. .... .. 597(14) 
of excavaticn .......... 581(5), 591(1) 
of levels, cltarancc for cars ... 245(1-3) 
open-cut workings... . .... . . . 415 
. sealing of. ............... . .... 422 
party, requirements as to ...... 607(1) 
W ar veterans-See Enlistment 
Waming devices-See also Signals 
at t rack approaches .......... . 246(2) 
for o,·erheacl obstacles ....... . . 24 7 (2) 
lights ................... 575, 581(9) 
on cranes .. ........ ... .... .. . 257(5) 
on haulage vehicles .......... . ... 238 
on scale car .... . ................ 234 
stench . .. .. .. ... . ............. . 184 
Washing facilities 
. requirements as to .. . ......... 586(6) 
. transportation to .. .. ........ . 213(5) 
Water 
bodies of, to be shown on mine 
plans ... .. . ......... . . . 617 (1) ii 4 
claims covered with .. ........ 51 (2, 3) 
for drinking .. 213(1, 2), 216, 586(1, 2) 
for dust laying ....... 221 (10), 591 (3) 
excavations to be free of. ..... 581 (10) 
in brine wells, horizons to be 
protected .................. 611 (8) 
in mines, handling of ......... 283-286 
in refuge stations ............. . . . 202 
inrush of, from old workings 
. protection against. ......... 608(7) 
. to be reported ... ........... 614(c) 
near constr~ction projects, 
safety measures .......... 580(7-11) 
rcser'Vt'ltio11 of 400 feet a long .... 51(4) 
rights and easements as to.6-l,5(1 )(b-/) 
Water powers 
. valuable, not included in claim .... .41 
Weights, swinging 
. use of, in demolition .. .... .... 597(7) 
Welding 
and burning, requirements as 
to ............. 194(3), 256(6, 10) 
during construction ..... .. . ... 588(2) 
W ells 
. excavation for, requirements 
as to ....... .. ............. 591 ( 1) 
Wheels, macbmnery 
. to be guarded ............ 250(3), 251 
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Winze- See also Shaft 
. blasting in, t o be electrica l .... ... . 316 
. ladderways in .... .... ..... .. . ... 321 
protection in . . . . . . ... .... ..... . . . 22 
Wire gauge 
. defined . ....... .. .. . . . .. 432( I) ·ii 29 
Wire-rope ladders . .. ... . .. . ....... . 326 
Wiring, electric-See Electricity 
Withdrawing lands from staking 
. closed for 
prospecting ..... 35(d) , 43(1), 670(2) 
Witness post 
. regulations rega rding .. ... . .. ... 56(2) 
Witnesses 
. a ttenda nce of. ...... . ... . . ...... 137 
Women 
. employment of. ..... . .. . . . . . . 170(2) 
. sanita tion rules as to .... . 215(1, 5, 6) 
Working places 
blasting in 
entrances to be 
guarded .... ......... ... 311 (1-3) 
. ventilation after . . ... . ,,,, .221 (13) 
. warning required . . . . .... .. . 31 1 (4) 
drinking water . . .... ... . .. . 213(1, 2) 
examina tion of . . .. . ... . .. . . . 319, 320 
faces to be examined for missed 
holes . . .. . . . ... .. . . .. . .. ... 310(1) 
in pits, height of. . . . , .. . . . . .. . 414 (2) 
open-pit operations, . . . .... . .414-428 
Workmen-See also Employees 
. defined . .. ... .... . .. .. .. . . 172(l )(b) 
knowledge of English 
required .. .. . ... . . ..... 177(11, 12) 
protection of 
danger s igns, where required . 57 7(6) 
Aoor openings ... , .. .. .. . . .. 577(3) 
in shaft conveyances . . ..... 331, 541 
lack of oxygen .. . .. . . . . . .. 580( 1-3) 
life jacke t . . . .. . . . . ...... . 580(7, 8) 
nox10us gas, etc . .. ... .. . . . 580( 1-3) 
overhead ..... .. .. . .. . . . ... 577(5) 
. powers of engineer as to .... . 618 (1) 
underground 
hours of labour . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1 72 (2) 
to be checked in and o ut . . . .... 278 
wa rning equipment. ... . . . . .... 184 
Workmen's Compensation Board 
. funds for mine rescue 
sta tions ..... . . . , ... .. . .. 171 (7, 8) 
Workmen's hoist 
. defined . . . . . . . . . . . . 599(1 )(i) 
Wreckage 
. removal of, from scene of 
fatali ty .. . .. .. . . ...... .. . . . 612 (6) 
Writ of execution 
. fi ling, etc ..... . . ... . . , . . . .. , . 84(6-9) 
MINING TAX ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 275 
Accrual of taxes . . . ... .. .. . . .. .. .. . ... 2 
Actions 
. change in .\l inistc rs, etc., where .. . . 29 
. recovery of tax, for . . .". . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Appeals 
ad justments of ta x after .. . 10(9) , 21 (2) 
costs of.... .. . . . . . . , . .. 10(6) 
Court of Appeal, to. 10(8) 
hea;ing of. . .. . . . . . ..... 10(5), 2R (I ) 
n_ot1ce of . . : , . .... , . , , , . . , . . ... JO(-l) 
t ime for fili ng . . . . ....... . ... . . 10(2) 
Assessment 
. ap~eal of ... . . . .. .... . .. . 10(2), 21 (I ) 
. notice of. . . .. . . . . , . ... .. 11 (1), 20 (1) 
Assessors- See Mine assessors 
Books 
access to, br mine assessors . ... .. . . . 9 
incorrect , meters installed where. 18 (1) 
inspection of, re n a tural gas . . . . . 17(2) 
natura l gas wells, re .... . . .. .... . . 16 
powers of mine assessor re .... . .. 7 (2) 
requirements re . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . 7 (1) 
returns to accord wit h .. . .. 6(2) , 19 (2) 
Certificates 




. taxes, of ... . . .. .. ... . . .. .. ... . . . 13 
Court of ApJ>eal 
. a ppeal to. . . . .... .. .... .. .. .. 10(8) 
Deductions 
deprecia tion, re . ... . , . . .. . . . . 3(3)(k) 
development of mines, re . . . . .. 3 (3) (n) 
. exemption . .. .. , . . .. . . .... . .. 3 (4) 
donations, re . ... .. ..... . . . . . 3 (3)(m) 
exploration and development, 
re .. . . . . ... , . . ... . .. . ..... 3(3)(1) 
explosives a nd fue l, re . ....... 3(3) ( ft) 
food a nd provision s, re . .. . .. . . 3(3) (g) 
power a nd light, r e . .... . ... . . 3(3)(f) 
prohibi ted . ... ...... . .. . .. . . ... 3(5) 
protection of mine s, products, 
re .. . . . ... . ... . ... . , . . .. . . 3(3)(·i) 
shown on t ax rolls . . . . .. . . . . .. . 10(1) 
transportation, re., . . . . , . . . 3(3)(d , f) 
working exp-~nses, re .. . .... . .. 3(3) (e) 
Definitions .. ... ... ........ . . .. .. . .. . 1 
Department 
defined .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . I (a) 
findings, etc file<l wi th . . . . . .. . . 10(7) 
list of mines kept by , .... . ..... .4(2) 
mine assessor as officer of ... . . .. ... 8 
no tice of filing- given . . . . .. . .. . . 10(7) 
notice of :tppeal lodged with . . . 10 (4, 8) 
not ice re operation of mines to . .. 4(1 ) 
returns delivered to ..... . . . 6(1), 19(1) 
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Depreciation 
. deductions for .. . ... . . .. . .. .. 3(3) (k) 
.. where prohibited .... ... .... 3(5)(c) 
Deputy M inister 
. defined . ...... . . . ... . .... .. .. . . l(b) 
. distress war rants signed by ... ... .. 30 
Development costs 
mines, of, a llowance for ... .... 3(3)(11) 
. where prohibited .. . ... . .... . . . 3(e) 
.. exemptions... . .. .. .. . .. . 3(-1) 
work, of, deduction of . . . . . ... 3(3)(l) 
Distress 
. collection of taxes by . . . . . .... . .. . 30 
Donations 
. deduction of .. ...... . . . . .. . . 3(3) (m) 
Exemptions 
deductions for mine development, 
re ...... .. .... ... . .... .. . . ... 3(4) 
municipal corporations, re . ... . . ... 22 
M ine assessors 
appointment a nd duties of. ... . . . . .. 8 
appraisal by. re ascertaining 
profits .. .. .. ... ..... . ..... 3(3)(c) 
approval of, re donations .. . . . 3(3)(111) 
deductions re exploration, Ne . 
appro\·ed by ..... ... .. . .. . . 3(3)( /) 
defined . .... . ... ... . ... .. ... .. .. I (e) 
directions of, re meters .. ... . ...... 18 
inforn1ation not disclosed by .. ...... 9 
inspection of books by ... . .... .. 17 (2) 
inspection of machinery by . . . . . . 17(1) 
notice of assessment sent 
by . ............. . .... 11(1), 20(1) 
power of, re books . . .. ..... . . 7(2), 16 
returns required bv ... . ... ... . . 6, 19 
right of en try by . : .. . . ... . . . . .. . .. 9 
tax rolls p repared by . . . .. ... . . . 10(1) 
, ·aluation by, re depreciation 
a llowances . ... . .. . . . . . . ... 3(3)(k) 
wastage of gas prevented by .... 28(2) 
Exploration 
. deductions for . . . ... . . . . .. ... 3(3)( /) 
M ineral substances 
. defined .... ..... .. . ... . . . .. . . l(d, /) 
Explosives 
. deductions for. . .. .. ... .. . .. . 3(3)( h) 
Mines 
. defined ... ... . ....... .. . . ... ... 1 (d) 
Fiscal year 
. defined .... .... . . ...... ........ l (c) 
Food 
. deductions for .. . ... . .. ... .. . 3(3) (g) 
Fuel 
deductions for .. . .. ... . ...... 3(3) (h) 
M ining Commissioner 
appeals from ...... ... ... . . . .. . 10(8) 
appeals heard by .... .. . . . 10(5), H (I) 
appeals referred to . ... . . . 10(4), 21(1) 
decisions -0f, filing of . . ... . .... . 10(7) 
discretion of, re costs .. ... ... . .. 10(6) 
Minister 
Information 
confidential, disclosure of .... . . ..... 9 
. . offence for disclosing ..... . . . .. . . 32 
. falsi fication of . . .. .. . .. . ... . . . . .. 31 
. obtaining of, by mine assessors ..... . 9 
Injunctions 
. payment of tax, to secure ..... . . 28(1 ) 
Inspection 
. apparatus used for wells, of .... . 17(1) 
. meters, of . . . ............. .. ... 18(2) 
Insurance 
. deductions for . .... .. ...... . . 3(3) (j) 
Interest 
. unpaid tax, on . . .. . . ... • . . . . 23(1, 2) 
Iron ore 
. remission of profits on .. ...... .. .. 14 
actions brou;ht by . ..... .. .. . . 27, 29 
appeals referred by . . ... ... ..... 10(4) 
consent of re closing wells ..... . . 28(2) 
defined . . .. .. .. .... . . . . . . .. ... . 1 (g) 
demands for returns authorized 
by .. . .. . ' ..... ... ..... 6(1), 19(1) 
distress warrants signed by .. . . .... 30 
injunctions obtained by ...... .. . 28(1) 
investigations ordered by .. ... 10(5) 
mine assessors subject to direction 
of .. .. .. . .. . ........... .. ..... . 8 
tax payable to .. ... . . ...... ... .. 2 (J ) 
tax rolls a uthenticated by ... . .. . 10(3) 
Municipal corporations 
exempt . .... . ..... . . . .. ...• .. . .. . 22 
M unicipalities 
. defined .. .... . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. l (h) 
. pnyin~ of tnx to . . . ... . . . ... .. . . . . 12 
Investigation 
appea ls, for . ........ . . .. . . .... 10(5) 
. mine assessors, by . . .. .. ... . . .... .. 8 
Liens 
. unpaid taxes, penalties, etc., as ... .. 26 
List 
Natural gas 
books kept re . . . .. .... . . . .. ... . . . 16 
machinery, inspection of . . .. . ... 17(l) 
measured by meters . . . . . . .. .... .. 18 
rate of tax on . . .. . . .. . . .. ... .. 15(1} 
remission of tax on . . .. ... . . . ... 15(2) 
returns re .. . ..... . . .. . ........ . . 19 
. mines, of .......... .. ... . . .... . 4 (2) 
Meters 
wastage of, where taxes 
endangered ..... .. . .. . .. ... . 28(2) 
incorrectly pl;1ced .. .. . . .... . ... 18(3) 
inspection a nd testing of ... .. . . . 18(2) 
. installation of . .... . ... . . . . . ... 18(1) 
Notice 
. appeal, of . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. 10(4, 8) 
. assessment, of .. . ........ 11 (1), 20( 1) 
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Notice- Con . 
filing of decisions, of .. . .... . ... 10(7) 
opera tion o f mine , of .. ........ . . -1(1) 
returns, re ..... . ........ . 6(1), 19(1) 
service of .......... . .......... . ·-1(2) 
stoppage of waste, re ..... . ..... 28(2) 
Offences 
disclosure of information .......... 32 
. falsification of information . ........ 31 
. shipping from mine before notice 
gi,·en .. . . . . . . . . . ............. 32 
Ontario Municipal Board 
appeals fro m ... . . ............. 1()(8) 
a ppeals heard by . ... ..... 10(5), 21(1) 
appeals ref erred to .. . .......... l()U) 
decisions of, filing of ........... 1()(7) 
discretion of, re costs .... • ..... . l Q(6) 
Orders 
. non-compliance \\'ith ... . . ....... . . 25 
Output 
. defined ................... . . . . . 1 (i) 
. shown on tax rolls ........... . . 10(1) 
Overpaym ents 
. refunds for .............. 11 (2), 20 (2) 
Payment of tax 
. a mount of ..................... 2(2) 
. time for ... . ........ . .......... 2(1) 
P enalties 
disclosure of information, for. ...... 32 
failure to furn ish returns, for ....... 2-1 
fa lse informat ion, for ............. 31 
liens, as . . ........ . .............. 26 
non-complia nce wi t h orders, for . . .. 25 
shipping from mine before giving 
notice, for .. . . . ................ 32 
Person 
. defined . .. .. ......... . ......... 1 (j) 
Power and light 
. deductions for . . . . .. • ...... . . 3 (3) (f) 
Profits 
ascertainment of ................ 3(3) 
iron ore, on, remission of .... . ..... l-1 
mines worked together, of . . ...... 3(2) 
rat e of tax on .. .. .... . ......... 3(1) 
shown on tax rolls .. . .......... 10(1) 
Protection of mines 
. deductions for . . . .... . ....... 3(3)(i) 
Rates .of tax 
. default , aft er .. . .... . ..... . .... 23(3) 
. profits, on .... .. ........ . ..... . 3(1) 
Receivers 
. appointment of. . . ............. 28(1) 
Refunds 
appeals, after ........... . 10(9), 21(2) 
compromises, where ......... . .... 13 
overpayments, where . . . . . 11 (2), 20(2) 
taxes on iron ore profits, of. .. . .. .. 14 
R eports 
. mine assessors, by .... . .... . .. . ... . 8 
R eturns 
contents of . . .. ...... 6(2), 19(2) 
examined h,- mine 
assessor: .... . . . .. .. . . 11(1), 20(1) 
failure Lo ddi\'er .. ......... .. .... U 
natural gas, re ...... . .... .. .... 19(1) 
where requi:ed ...... . ... . .. . .. 6(1) 
Samples 
. taken by assessors .. . ..... 9 
School boards 
. taxes paid t•J . ... . . . . . . . . . 12 
Shipping 
. before notice given, prohibited ... . . 5 
Supreme Cou rt 
. taxation officer of, costs taxed by .10(6) 
Tax roll 
. finalizatio n of ............. . ... 10(3) 
. preparation of .. ....... . . . ..... 10 (1) 
Taxation year 
. defined ........................ 1 (k) 
Transportat ion 
. ded uctions for ...... . ...... 3(3) (d, j) 
Underpayments 
. addit iona l paymen ts 
where ... . .. . . . .. . ... . J 1(1), 20(1) 
Wastage 
. closing of wells where taxes 
endangered by . . .. . .......... 28(2) 
Working expenses 
. deductions for . ............... 3(3)(e) 
MINORS' PROTECTION 
ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 276 
Sec also Ch ild~en. 
Cigarettes, cigars and tobacco 
supply to persons under 18 
prohibited .............. . .... l (1) 
. . exception .................... 1 (2) 
Contravention of Act 
. penalty ........................ 2(1) 
. prosecution, proper court ........ 2 (2) 
Presumption of age 
. persons appearing to court to be 
under 18 ................... . . 2 (3) 
M ONUMENTS 
See Boundaries Act; Sun·cys Act. 
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DEVELOPMENT AREA 
BOARD ACT 
Vol. 31 Chap. 277 
Assessment Act 
. application of. . ..... . ..... . ....... . 5 
Board 
composition of ...... . ......... _ 2(2) 
continued ... . . . .......... . ..... 2(1) 
defined .. _ ...... . ............ . . l(a) 
grants to ........ . ........ . ....... 7 
local boar d, as,, . , .•.. , ........• 2(5) 
municipal ity, as .............. 6, 9, 10 
powers of 
. dealing in land, re . . ... . . .. . ..... 4 
. general! y ........ . .............. 3 
. specified purposes, 
for ............... 3; Schedule B 
quorum ..................... .. 2(3) 
secretary-treasurer ............. _ 2(6) 
,·acancies ..................... _ 2(4) 
Chairman 
. designation of. ... • ... . . .. : .... _ 2(2) 
Corporation 
. Board as ...................... 2(1) 
. . Corporations inapplicable .. .. ... 12 
Definitions .. . ..................... . . 1 
Department of Municipal Affairs 
. approvals of .. ... .. . ........ . .... 10 
Department of Municipal Affairs Act 
. application of. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 6 
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defined . ......... . ... .. .. . ..... 1 (b) 
land in, powers of Board re ......... 4 
locality, as ................ . . . .... S 
Provincial Land Tax Act 
inappl icable to ... . ....... . ...... 8 
territory, to remain .......... . .... 11 
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. Board, to ....... . . .. .. . . . ........ 7 
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. powers of Board re .. .... ..... . ... .4 
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. noardas .. ............. . . .... _2(5) 
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. Board as ................ . ........ 5 
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Minister 
. defined ............... .. ....... I (c) 
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. application of ............ ...... 9, 10 
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. application of. ........... • ... .. .. 10 
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. inapplicable . . . .. . ......... . ...... 8 
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. Board, of . . ... . ..... ... .. . . .... 2 (3) 
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Regulations 
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Schedule.A 
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Schedule.B 
. a mendment of . . ....... . ......... 13 
. purposes of, powers of Board for .... 3 
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Territory 
. Board to remain ... . . . .. . . ... . . .. 11 
Vacancies 
. Board, o n . . .. .. _ .. . .... .. .... . . 2(4) 
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re ......... . ........ .. ..... . 30(1) 
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. false ..... .. ...... . .......... . . . . 28 
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. Court of Appeal, to ..... . .... 19(1-3) 
. restraining order, from .. ... ... . 30(2) 
Assets 
order re deal ing with .... . .... 26( 1, 2) 
directions re .................. 26(3) 
Complaints 
. investigation of .............. 22(1-3) 
Definitions ............ . . . . . ..... . . .. I 
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. defined .... . . •. .......... . ..... 1 (a) 
Director 
. defined .......... . ............. l (b) 
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certified statement of Director, 
prima facie proof ............ . .. 32 
copy, adm issibility ....... 24(2). 25 (5) 
hearing, at ............ 9(3)(a). 9(4-7) 
Financial statements 
. filing . ........... .. .... . . ... 27 (3, 4) 
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adjournment ...... . ........ . . .. 9 (1) 
appeal from decision of ...... . 19( 1-3) 
attendance, by subpoena ..... ... . 9 (2) 
attend, failure to ... . . . . .... . .. . 8 (2) 
counsel, party'R right to .. . . . . ... .. J 0 
counsel, witness' right to ... .. I I (1, 2) 
. exceptio111 . .... . .. .. . . .. . ... . 11 (2) 
decision, enforcement of. ... . . . . .. . 18 
decision of Tribunal. . ..... ... l 7(J-4) 
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documents, production of ..... 9(3) (b) 
evidence at. ... ....... 9(3)(a) , 9(4-7) 
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. contents of. ..... ... . ... . .... . 7(4) 
parties to . .. .. .... . . . . . ..... . . . 8(1) 
party's rights at . .... . ..... . .... . . 12 
procedure at. . ... .. . .. .... . . . . . ... 9 
procedure of, enforcing .... , . . , . . 9(7) 
procedures, regulations re ....... 33(j) 
public, open to ... . ... . ... . . . 13(1, 2) 
. exceptions .. . .. . ... . .. . 13(l)(a, b) 
record of, in writing . .. .. . .. . . .. .. 16 
specialized knowledge, use of .. 15(1-3) 
tribunal, by .. . . .... . . . ...... .. . 7 (I) 
witness fees, regulations re .... .. 33(k) 
Information 
. borrowers, to, regulations re ..... 33(g) 
. Registrar, to, regulations re ... .. 33( h) 
Inspection 
. powers on .... ... ....... . . . . 24(1, 2) 
. premises and books .... 22(3). 23(1, 2) 
Investigation 
attenda nce at .. .. . .... • .. .... . 25(7) 
complaints, of . ...... ... .. .. . 22(1-3) 
experts, appointing . . . . . . . . .... 25(6) 
grounds for . .. . . .. ... ... .... 25(1, 2) 
information confidential . . ..... . 25(8) 
notice registered against lands ... 26(4) 
order following, re assets or 
trust funds . .... . . .. ..... . 26(1, 2) 
records, removal of .. . .. . ... ... 25(4) 
report of ...... .. . . .. . . .. . ..... 25 (9) 
scope of . ... . . .. . .. .. . . .... . 25(.>, 4) 
Minister 
. defined .. ... .. . ... . ..... . .. . .. . l (c) 
Mortgage 
. defined .. . . . .... .. ....... . . . .. . 1 (d) 
Mortgage broker 
carrying on business 
. al (>lace a uthorized ...... . . . . . .4(2) 
. registered name, in .... .. . . .. .. 4(2) 
defined . ... .. .. .... . ... . ... ... . . 1 (e) 
inspection of. .. . ... .. .. .. . . . 23(1, 2) 
Offences- See also Penalties 
. hearing, re ......... . . .. . .. ... 9(6, 7) 
Penalties 
. limitation period . . .... . . . ... 31 (4, 5) 
. nature of. .... ...... .. . .... . 3 1 (1, 2) 
Prescribed 
. defined , .. .. .. .. . ... . ... ... ... , l (f) 
Publication 
. prohihi1cd, of rcgistrntion... . . ..j.(3) 
R eal estate broker 
. registrnt ion, deemed ...... . . . . . . +(4) 
Records 
. regulations re.... .. • .. .. .. . .. 33 (f) 
Registered 
. defined . ...... .. . ... . ... ... . .. . l (g) 
Registration 
application, further.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
cancellat ion, \'oluntary .. . .... .. . 6(2) 
conditions a nd terms .. . .. ... ... . 5(2) 
continued, deemed. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 (2) 
financial statements, filing . . .. . 27(3) 
notice of changes ... . . . . . .... 27(1, 2) 
qualifications for .... ... .. ... . .. . 5 (1) 
refusal, slay of. . .. . .... . . ....... . 20 
regulations re ... .. . ... .. . . .. 33(b, c) 
refusal to issue . ... ... . . . . . ..... 7 (1) 
renewal, refusal of . .. .. .. .. . .. 7(1, 2) 
required ..... . ... . . . .. .. .. ........ 4 
suspension or revocation . . .. 6(1), 7(1) 
Registrar 
. defined . . . . .. ... . . ..... . ... ... . l (h} 
. appointment. .. . . .... . ... . ... .. . .. 3 
Regulations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
. defined .. . . . . . ... .... . . . .. .. . . . J (i) 
Returns 
. regulations re . ... ..... . .... . 33(h, i ) 
Service 
. nature of. . . . .... . .. . ... . .. . 29(1-3) 
Tribunal 
decision of .... . .. ..... ... ... 17 (1-4) 
. contents . .... • .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 17 (3) 
. notice of. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . 17 (4) 
. written .... . . . . . .... . ...... . 17 (2) 
defined. . . . . .. .• . .... . . . ... . . . 1 (j) 
Trust funds 
directions re .. . .. ... . . . . ..... . 26 (3) 
. order re dealing with ... .... .. 26(1, 2) 
. regulations re . . .. ... .. . . ..... . . 33(e) 
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. sale without notice, re ............ 38 
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notice to distrainor by .......... 14(2) 
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. defined .................... .. . 20(1) 
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defined ........................ ! (a} 
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. redemption rights o , exemption 
re ..... .. ................... 17(2) 
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. redemption of security for ...... 17(2) 
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Default 
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relief 
. action commenced, after ........ 22 
relief of mortgagor after .... . ... 21 (I) 
statements re ........... . . .. 21 (2)(a) 
statutory declarat ions re ...... . ... 3-1 
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Definitions ... 1, 11 (1), 19(1), 20(1), 30(2) 
Disability 
. service of notice of exercise of power 
of sale to pcrso11s under ....... 32(4) 
Discharge 
. death of mortiaiec, after ....... 11 (8 ) 
. executors, clc. of mortgagee, by .... 10 
insurance money applied for ...... 6(2) 
mortgagee unavailable, etc., 
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. additional sums ........... 11 (6, 7) 
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Distress 
mortgagee, by 
limited to non-exempt goods and 
chattels of mortgagor ......... 13 
. restricted by creditors .......... 14 
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mortgagor, by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Documents of title-See Title deeds 
Dower Act 
. application of purchase money 
under ...... ___ .. _ ............. 26 
Encumbrancers 
. defined ... ..................... l (b) 
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. redemption righ ts of. .. . ......... 2(2) 
Encumbrances 
. defined ....................... l (b) 
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Equity of redemption 
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Executors and administrators 
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applied to..... ..... . . . . . . .... 26 
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. implied covenants, of .... ........ 7(a) 
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. money, application of.. . 6 
. premiums, failure to pay .. 23 
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distress for.. . . . . . .14 
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principal.... . . . . . 16 
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. implied cm·enants re ........... _ 7(b) 
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Building mortgages; Mortgage 
debt 
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release of equit} without merger of .. 9 
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Orders 
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mortgagee unavailable, etc., 
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mortgagee, cf, effect on redemption 
rights . ............ .... .. .... 2 (3) 
mortgagor, under, d istress 
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rights of mortj.1:agec under .. .. . . 23 'II I 
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King's Highway 
. use of vehicles on ....... .. .. .. . . 5(1) 
. . regulations re ... . .. . . .. . . . . . . 5(2) 
Liability 
. owners a nd drive rs, of . . . ... . .... . 11 
Licences 
. d riving . .. . . . . . . .. .... . .. . ..... 7(3) 
. non-reside11ts, of. .. . . .. ... . . . . .. 7(4) 
M anufacturers 
exceprion re . . . , ..... .. . . . .. . 2 (4) (a) 
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Minister 
defined ............ . .. ......... l (c) 
permits issued by . ............. . 2(2) 
. duties re, delegation of ........ 2(6) 
regulations by ............... . .. 5(2) 
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Act 
. inapplicable .... ... ......... . ... . . 8 
Motorized snow vehicle 
. defined ....... . ..... . ........ . . l (d) 
Municipalities 
. by-laws passed by ... ...... ... 6{3, 4) 
. locill, by-laws passed by ....... 6(1, 2) 
Number plates 
. obstruction of, prohibited ....... .4(1) 
property of Crown, as ....... . ... 2(5) 
regulations re ..... ..... ....... l 2(c) 
requirements re .... . ............ 2(3) 
violations re ............... . .. . 4(2) 
Offences and penalties 
. failure to produce evidence of 
insurance ............ .. ... ... 9(3) 
productio11 of false evidence of 
insurance ....... .. ........... 9(4) 
violations of Act ...... .. . .... .... 13 
Owners 
change of address by ............ 3(2) 
information re, entered in book ... 2(2) 
liability of ....................... 11 
non-resident, exception re ..... 2(4)(b) 
permission of. prohibited 
. under-age driving, re ..... . . . .. 7(2) 
. uninsured driving, re .......... 9(1) 
. unlicenccd driving, re ......... 7 (5) 
vehicles registered by . .. ...... . . 2(1) 
Permjts 
. issued of ..........•..... . . .. 2(2, 6) 
. regulations re . . .... . .......... 12(c) 
Police officers 
. reports forwarded by ........... 1'0(2) 
. reports re collisions to .......... 10(1) 
Registrar of Motor Vehicles 
. reports forwarded to ... ........ I 0(2) 
Registration 
. vehicles, of. .................... 2(1) 
Regulations 
defined .. ............ . .... . ..... 1 (e) 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
by ......... . .................. 12 
Minister, by ... ... .... . ........ 5(2) 
Reports 
. collisions, of, duties re .... .. .... 10(1) 
. . disposition of. ............... 10(2) 
Rules of driving 
. regulations re ................. 12(a) 
Statements 
. false . . . .......... • ..... ...... . 3(1) 
See also District :'llunicipality of 
i\luskok<1 .\ cl; H aliburton Act; 
l\lunicipali:y of ;'\lctropolitan 
Toronto 1\n; Regional :'llunici-
palities. 
Abattoirs 
. by-laws re. . . 35-1(1 )85 
Abettine 
. offences, penalty for. . 131(k), 132(2) 
Accident insurance 
. provision fo~ employees, etc .. 352 ~ 66 
Accidents 
children riding behind 
vehicles. .. . . . . . . . . . . 35-1( I ) • 92 
. fire, by-law~ re .. ......... 35-1( I ) • 26 
Acclamations 
. declaration of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
. terms of office . .. ... ........... 54(5) 
Accounting 
. mechanical methods of. .. ... 516(3)(b) 
Accounts-See also Audit; Bank 
account; Bo,oks and records 
bank ..... ...................... 221 
inspection of ..... • .. ....... .. 216(1) 
interest, re ............. .... .. 31.J( l ) 
. consolidated .. . .. .. .. ....... 31-l(2) 
separate 
. debts, re ......... . ....... . . 31-!(1) 
. proceeds of debentures in ... . 313{1) 
s inking fund ......... .. ....... 314(1) 
. consolidated ... .... ......... 3H(3) 
surplus moneys, application of .. .. 315 
Act 
. effect of, on county debentures .... 509 
Acting head of council 
. appointment of . . . ... ... ...... 209(3) 
Actions-See also Prosecutions 
Crown by, to enforce payment of 
public moneys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63-1 
damage from bridges or highways 
out of repair 
council members or employees 
not I iablc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -133 
Ii mi tat ion of. ....... .... .. .-127(2) 
notice of. ........ .... ... .427(5, 6) 
remedy over against person 
causing ......... ... ......... 43-1 
two or more corporations, 
against. . . . . . . . . . . ... .432(2) 
damages from parking mcLcrs, 
limila t ion of... .. . ..... 460 ' 8(a) 
diversion of sinking fund, for ... 320(2) 
municipa lity, against. ... . .. ...... 3-1-1 
. council member, by ..... 36(J)(r, s) 
municipality, against, re payment 
of moneys for county purposes .. 629 
municipafiLy, by, for enforcement 
of agreements, etc . ... .. . ...... 3-13 
recovery of land, etc., for barred .. 588 
. costs of. ..... ............ 597(1, 2) 
. da rnagcs on ........... ..... 592( I) 
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Actions-Con. 
recovery of taxes, for. . . . 5 l 2 (l ) 
restraining contravention of 
by-law ....................... 470 
right of, tax sale purchaser .... . 575(1) 
surplus from sale, re ...... ... ... . 533 
treasurer, against, for default ..... 635 
Adjournment 
. tax sale, of ................. 566, 567 
Advance polls 
absence from municipality ... .. . 91(1) 
application of Act to ... , .... , .. 91 (S) 
application of provisions re ..... 91 (18) 
ballot boxes 
. opening of ..... ............ 91 (17) 
. scaling of. . . . . . . . ........ 91 (!-!) 
cenificate as to persons voting at 
to be gi\·en . ......... . ... 91(16)(b) 
. form of. . . . .. ....... .. .. Form 11 
declaration of voters at ......... 91 (9) 
deputy returning officers for ..... 91 (7) 
hospital, confinement in ........ 91(1) 
. declaration re ................ 91 (9) 
oarh of voter ... ......... . . ... 91(12) 
poll book for each ward. , ... .... 91 (6) 
qualifications of voters ...... ... 91 (11 ) 
voters, for ...... .............. .. . 91 
Advertisements 
. waste-paper boxes, on ... .... 252(3)(b) 
Advertising 
. appropriations for... . ..... 395 
Advertising devices-Sec, Signs 
Aeronautics 
. grants for, by-laws re ......... 352 ' 9 
Affidavits-See also Declarations; Oaths 
collector, by, re warrant for 
recovery of taxes ......... . . 5-l:8(6) 
costs not paid, of .. ........ ... 123(-1) 
election, re, penalty for 
destruct ion . . . ............... 132 
inspection of ballot papers, re .. 140(2) 
quashing by-law, re.. . ...... 283(4) 
recount of votes, re ........ . 122(1 ) 
registered notice verified by .. .. 606(~) 
rl'lator, hy, re contested 
election .... .. ......... 153(1), 155 
scrutiny of votes re ............ 279(1) 
summary hearing on, re refusal of 
shcri IT to collect money .... ... .. 621 
treasurer, of, on application to 
question sheriff. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 619 
Age 
. council members, of ......... 35(1)(d) 
. voters' list, for .............. 38(1) (a) 
Agents 
. distress 011 goods in 
possession of. . ............ 5-J,8(3) 
Agents of candidates 
duties undertaken by candidate ... 137 
expression referring to.... .. . . 142 
non-attendance of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l-l2 
oalh of secrecy by ..... . ..... . ... 127 
Agents of candidates-Con. 
one allowed in polling place ...... . 105 
. presence at polling place ... ... .... 104 
. vote by, certificate re ............ . 89 
Agreements-See atso Contracts 
action by n:unicipality ro enforce .. 343 
boundary roads, re . ... .......... 410 
bus franchises ..... . ....... 354(1) (89) 
Canada, with, re payments ... .. .. 637 
debt not incurred re certain . ... 293(2) 
excess land as compensation for 
expropriation, re ... .. .......... 337 
fire protection .. . ..... . ... ... 376 ,[ 3 
. by-laws for ..... ... ... . .... 352 ,[ 1 
. police viliages, in .......... .484(1) 
flood damage prevention, re ... 352 (18) 
garbage dis;iosal, re .. .. ... 354(1) ir 80 
housing commission and council 
.. member, between .... .. ... 36(3)(g) 
iomt, re water or sewage 
system ................. . . 35Z ~ 6 
maintenance of bridge assumed 
by county ......... .. .. . 415(15-19) 
pensions for municipal 
employees, re .......... 352 64(/) 
propertv of council member 
exempt from taxation, re ... 36(3)(c) 
public park>, re acquiring .. .. . 352(70) 
purchase of land, for, occupant 
under, deemed owner ............ 4 
removal of obstructions to view 
of drivers ... ..... . ........... 451 
sewage, etc., re ............. 352 1i 45, 
temporairy ioans, re 
. charges, as .. .. .. 332(7, 8), 333, 334 
. deferred -.viden ing, etc., of 
highway, re ...... . ...... 339(19) 
war memorials, re ........ 352 ,i 74(d) 
Agricultural commodity groups 
. grants to ......... .. . .. ..... 376 f. 5 
Agricultural exhibitions 
by-laws re .. ... . ....... . 352 ir 19, 20 
Agricultural societies 
. by-laws re grants to .. ........ 373 ii 1 
Aiding and abetting 
offences, penalty for .... 131 (k), 132(2) 
Air-guns 
. prohibition of .. .. . . ... .. . 354(1) ir 30 
Air harbours 
control and management, 
commission for ....... . .. 352 ,[ 7(b) 
. cosl of operating, etc ...... 352 ~[ 7(c) 
eslahlishmcnt br-laws re ... ... 352 ~I 9 
Air-raid precaution 
levies foir, on full values ... . ... 305(1) 
Air Regulations (Canada) 
. air harbours and landing grounds 
in compliancewith ... ... ... 352 ~ 9 
Alarm systems 
hy-laws re transmission 
apparatus..... . .. 354(1) i i 101 
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Alcoholic habituates 
. institutions for.. .......... . . ... 351 
Aldermen 
ballot papers for 
. ek'Ction by general vote ..... 72(1) 
. election by wards. .. . . . . .. 72(2) 
citr council members, as ......... 28 
elector to \'Ote once for each .... 88(3) 
vacancy in office... . . . . . . ... 150(-l) 
Alien 
. incorrect entry as, on assessment 
roll . . . . . . .............. 38(8) 
Allegiance- Sec Oaths 
Allowances-Sec also Pensions 
attendance at council meeting, 
voting on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198 
local boards .................... 391 
members of council. . . ... . . .. 388, 389 
Alteration of boundaries 
. generally ..................... 14-16 
Amalgamation 
. application for. . . . . . . . . . . ... 14(3) 
assent of electors to. . ....... 1-!(2) 
council or i\linistcr, by . . .... 14(6) 
official plan, effect of, on .. 14(9, JO) 
public hearing on . . . . . . . . . . 14(4) 
. rehearsing of, order for ...... 1-1(23) 
assets and liabilities, disposition 
on ............... 14(ll)(a), 20 
by-laws to remain in 
force.... . . . ..... 17(2, 3) , 18 
compcnsa tion grants, determination, 
on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-1(15) 
cou11cils, composition, etc., 
on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1-l(l l )(h) 
county, addition to. . . . . . . ... 14(26) 
decisio11 for 
confirmation of. ....... . . . 1-1(23) 
contents, etc .......... . .... 14(19) 
finality of... . . ............ 14(24) 
mailing of copies of ......... 14(19) 
objection to 
. notice of ............. 14(20. 21) 
. powers of Lieutenant 
Governor re . .. ......... 14(23) 
. withdrawal. ................ 14(22) 
defaulting municipality, not to be 
order for . .. . ............... 14(17) 
de pa rt men ts, of. ... . ...... . .. 208( 11 ) 
district of 
. urban municipality, to, 
voters' list in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
electors, defined . ............. 14(10) 
erection into city or town on .... 14(7) 
general powers of :\lunicipal 
Board o n ............... t-l( ll)(o) 
jurisdiction of old councils 
continued.... . . . . . . . . ...... 22(2) 
local board 
. defined ................. 14(1) 
. dissolution, etc., on ...... 14(11 )(b) 
local impro,•ements, continuance. 23 
Amalgamation-Con. 
loss of assessment, grant for, 
on . . . . . . . I l ( ll)(m) 
:\lunicipal Roard, powers of, 
to prevail.. . l .J(JS) 
order for 
. ohjectioo to .... ........ 14(20. 21) 
. . withdrawal of . . . . . 1-1 (2) 
public vehicle licensees, 
compensation to . . . . 11(1 1 )(i:) 
referees ... 14 (1l){d, c) 
rules of procedure, etc.. 1-1(16) 
special areas and rates, 
creation on..... . .. l .J(I.\) 
territory to urban municipality 
. qua lification of counc-il 
members ..... . . 
. right to vote. . . . . . . . . .. 





agreement with board of health for, 
not deemed debt not provided in 
estimates ............... 293(2) ( k) 
Amplifiers-See also P.A. systems 
. by-laws re .. . ........ . .. 35-l(l ) • 101 
Animals-See ~lso Slaughter houses 
by-laws re 
. compensation for 
impounding .......... 354(1) ' 7 
damages payable by 
owners........ .354(1 ) • 6 
driving along highway~ 351(1) ' 107 
driving, etc., on 
sidewalks... . . . ... 35-l(l) ' 103 
pct shops, licensing of . . . 372 • I 
pounds...... ... . . . .354(1 ) ' I 
prohibit in~ keeping of. .. 35-l( I) ' 3 
regulating keeping of ... 379(1) ' I 
. running at large .... . .. 35-l(I) • 5 
rabies, losses from, by-laws, re aid 
to owner;. ... . . . ....... 373 • 2 
tying to tnes on highways, etc., 
prohib ited . . . . . . . . . . . -157(7) 
Annexation 
appeals on Jaw, application of 
certain provision.. . . . . . . . I +(25) 
application for .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1-!(3) 
. assent of electors to ...... .• . 14(2) 
. council or illinistcr, by ....... 14 (6) 
. official p lan, effect of, on ...... 14(6) 
. petition, on .. . .... . ...... 14(9, 10) 
. public hearing on .. .. ........ 1-!(4) 
. rehearing of, order for ....... 14 (23) 
assets a nd liabilities 
dispositicn on . . . .... . ... 14(1 2), 19 
by-laws to remai11 in 
force .......... . ....... 17(2, 3), IE 
compensating grants, determin;ition, 
on ..................... 14(15) 
councils, coniposi~ion, etc., 
on..... .. .. . .. .. .. 1-l( l l)(h) 
county, addition to . . . . . . . .. 14(26) 
decision for 
. confirmation of........... 1-1(23; 
. contents, etc .. ............. H (19i 
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Amalgamation-Con. 
. decision for-Con. 
finality of. ............ .. . H(24} 
tll;1iling of copies of .... . .. . 1+(19) 
ohjcct ion to 
. no1iceof ............. H (20,21) 
. powers of Lieutena nt 
(.;o,•ernor re .... ..... ... 14(23) 
.. withdrawal ............. 14(22) 
defaulling municipality, not to be 
ordered for... . . . . . . . . .. .. 14 ( 17} 
district, of 
. urhan 111 ~·~icil?ality, to, 
\'Oler~ list m. . . . . . . . . . . 82 
electors, de fined. . . . . . 14(10) 
equali/.ing tax levy.. .. 14(11 }{f>} 
erection into ci ty or town on 1-1(7) 
gl'nl·ral powers of :\lunicipal 
Bo.1rd on........... . . 14(11 )(o) 
loc.tl h<lard 
. defined ................... 14(1) 
. dbsolution, ere., on ...... 14(1 l )(b) 
local improvements, continuance. 23 
loss of assessment, grant for, 
on. . . . . . . .......... 14(11 ) (k , m) 
:\lunicipal lloard, powers of, 10 
pre,·ail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1-1(18) 
order for 
ohjt·ction ro .......... 14(20, 21 ) 
. withdrawal of. . . . . . . 14 (22) 
public ,·chicle licensees, 
compensation to.... . 14(11 )U) 
real property, disposition, etc., 
on... . ..... 14(11 )(/), 20(1) 
referees ................ H (l l )(d, c) 
rules of procedure , etc ... ...... 14 (16) 
spc:cial areas and rates, creation 
on.. . ....... . .. . ....... l-l( J-1) 
taxt:s, disposition of unpaid ........ 21 
t1:rri 1ory to urba n municipality 
. qnalilicat ion of council 
members .............. . 
right to YOle.... . . 
w<1nb, division into, on .... . 




Apartment houses -Sec Building by-laws 
Appeals 
apport ionnwnt by assessment 
con1111i~sioner, from . . .. 5-18 
arliitration•, re ........ 3-11 (2), 3-t2(J) 
cll·ci~ion of judge on scrutinr of 
\ '()lt'h... . ' '.. . . . . . 279(6) 
licclll'l'' for irades, etc., re . 246(10, I 1) 
\l 11nil·ip.d Board, from . . . 312(3) 
on.lt-r <ll•l'la ring hridl{e as count)' 
hr id I{<:, from . . . . . .-1 15(7) 
or<l<·r re contl'stcd c-kc1 ion, from . 170 
order re· dispu1c re county hound<trY 
linl., from 110 
poll in~ <.,uhdivisions, rc-. . . . . . 59(9) 
Application 
appoi111 nwnt of sun ·eyor for 
.,idt·lim· ro,1d, for. . . . . . 418(.~. 1) 
• h.11101 papc·r, for-See Ballot papers 
Application-Co11. 
building line by-law ........... 34()(3) 
hy-law, for. .... . ............... 260 
declaration of bridge as count)' 
bridge .............. 415(2, 3, 11) 
entry of land deferred, for ... . . 339(8) 
extension ol time , for 
. issue of d~bent ures, for ... 288(9, 10) 
. passing by- law, for ....... ... 280(5) 
. hearing re hy-law for changing 
na me of street. ... 354(1) • 97(c) 
modification of agreement re 
reduction of township rates in 
police v illage. . . . . . . .. . ... 478 
perform a nee of agreeme111 re excess 
land as compensation, for .... 337(3) 
quashing b)·law, 
for...... . . . .. 283(1), 285(1) 
disposal cf. . . . . ....... 285(5, 6) 
money b)-law ... ......... 300(2-5) 
municipal corporation, by . . .. 28.5(2) 
not made within prescribt:d time, 
effect ..... ..... . ........ . 281(3) 
notice Qf ........... . ...... . 282(2) 
. time for naking . . . . . . ... ... .. 285 
recoum of votes, for .......... 122(1) 
relief from obligation to rebuild 
bridge, for.. . . . .. -127 ( IO) 
rc\·ision Of \'Otcrs' list for: ..... 26g(l) 
scrutiny of •:oles, for.. . .. 279 (1} 
sinking fund re . . . . . .. 316, 317 
. notice o f appoin1111ent for 
hearing . . . . . . . 318 
transient trader.,' I ia.•nce, for . 388 ',l l 7(i) 
Application of .Act 
advance polls, re .. .. ... ... . 91(5, 18) 
debentures for joint undcrtaki ngs, 
re . ... ....... , , ......... .. 256(5) 
opening up and repairing township 
boundary lines, re . .. ....... 439(7) 
pensions, re . . . . . . . . ..... . . .. 239(5) 
public ut ilit)' extension, 
re ...... .354(1} ' 53(d, e) 
repair of bridges and highwars, 
re. . . . . . . . .-127 (7), -128 
security IJy municipal officers, 
re. . . . . .. . . .. 233(7) 
voting on by-laws, re .......... . . 275 
Appointment 
. persons to attend a1 po lling 
places...... . . . . . . . . . ....... 265 
Apportionment 
cost of opening up and rc•pairing 
township boundary line, of . 439(3, 6) 
damngc,; for ddault in rcp.1ir of 
highway or bridge. . . ...... -132 
minute of, lo trca;,un•r ....... 5-17(2) 
ra1es for police· village, among 
townships .476(2), 277, 499(3, 4) 
;.peci<1I rate 'or 11011-n•1i..1ir of works 
hr police ,.; llage. . . . . . -198 
taxes, of 
appeal from. . . . . ........ 5-18 
where lan<l asscss<•d in 
block ................. 5-17(1) 
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Appropriations 
. publicity, for .. .... • . .. . .... . . . . 395 
Arbitration 
appeals from i\I unicipal Board . 342(3) 
application of :\I unicipal Arbitra1ions 
Act. . .... . . . . .. .. . . 341 (2) , 342(3) 
bridg-es or highways under joint 
jurisdic tion, re . .. ........ .. . . . 438 
by-law, re 
. gra ,·cl, etc., taken from 
land ... . ...... .. . . .. .. .. 453 1[ 8 
cost of keeping rivers free from 
d riftwood, re ............... 423(2) 
cost of maintaining bridge or 
highway, re . .... . ...... ..... .436 
defined .. ... . . . .... . ....... . .. 1 11 1 
extension of sewers to adjoining 
municipnlity, re . . . .. . .. 354(1) f, 84 
laying out highway where no 
original al lowance, re .. . .. . 437(4-7) 
maintenance or boundary lines and 
bridges in provisional judicial 
districts, re .. .. ... . ........... 421 
offer to tra nsfcr excess land as 
compensation, re ............ 337(2) 
procedure for, by ;vJ unicipal 
Board .. . .. . . .. ............ 342 (2) 
sufficiency of alternative road 
where highway closed, re . .. . .J,44(3) 
Arbitrators 
Municipal Board as sole ....... 342(1) 
appeals from ... ...... . . . . . . .. 342(3) 
procedure when .. . . . ..... .. ... 342(2) 
senior judge as sole . .. . . .. . .. . 341(1) 
Areas 
alterations, etc. 
applica lion of certain 
pro,·isions ......... .. ...... 15(3) 
:.\lunicipal Board, by ......... 15(1) 
. public hearing re .. .. .... . . .. . 15(2) 
payment of taxes in ......... . 527(11) 
Arenas 
. by-laws re ..... . ...... . .. . . 352 1J 74 
Armed forces 
grants to, by-laws re .... .. . . 352 1! 27 
. dependant .. . .. .. . . .. .... 352 11 28 
. soldiers' hospitals, polls in ......... 92 
. war memorials, by-laws re ... 352 1[ 74 
Armoury 
. by-laws re 
. . acquisition of land for . . . . .. 363 1[ 5 
. debentures for, payment of.. 288(l)(a ) 
Arrears 
accruing of, after return ... . . .. 555(2) 
certified statement of . . ........ 549(1) 
charge 011 land, re ............. . . 540 
collection of in new municipality .. 608 
collection of in cities and towns ... 603 
collection of, on separation of 
municipalities ................. 610 
Crown lands, on .......... . ... 570(1) 
expenses added to ......... ... ... 556 
part payment on account of . ..... 542 
Arrears-Con. 
proced urcs re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 602 
rece~pt o n payment of .. . .... 58,HS, 6) 
received by coun ty treasurer . .. 5-H (2) 
sale of la ud in certa in townships 
r<:. · · · · ..... . ...... . ..... . . 601 
stateme nt of . . . . . . . . . ... . 538 ( 1) 
tender of, ~ffccl of ......... . ... . . 5i 6 
total, c11tere<l b;· county treasurer 552 
united a nti disunited municipalities, 
re . .... . . . . . .... . . . .... . .. .. 539 
Arrest 
. returning officer, etc., by . ... .. . . 68(2) 
Art 
. works of, by-laws re .. . ... . . . 352 11 i 4 
Art galleries 
. grants to, by-laws re . . .... .. 352 i1 40 
Art schools 
by-laws re grants to . ..... . .. 366 11 3 
Ashes 
. fi re prevention . . .... . ... ..... 489(10) 
. removal , by-laws re 354(1) 1f 37, 76-79 
Assembly 
. return to, by 
IJcpartmcnt ........ . 217(3), 223(3) 
Assent of electors 
by-laws, to ..... . ..... . .. 263(1) , 277 
. bands of music, re .. .. .. 354( 1) ~I 51 
board of con trnl, re .. . ..... . . .. 204 
commissioners to manage sewage 
works re .... . . . .... . ... 368 ~ 5 
county forms, re ... . . .. .... 373 i; 4 
grants for patriotic purposes . . . . 353 
industrid sites, re . . ... . 354(1) ~ 50 
park, etc., in police 
village, re ... . .... .485(6) , 486(3) 
pol ice signal system, re .. . . . 368 ~ 4 
public utility extension, 
for ....... . ... . ..... 354(1) 1[ 53 
purchase of fire engine for 
police village, re . .. 483(4), 486(3) 
contracts for supply of service of 
a public utility . .. . . ... . . .... . 29-i 
incurring of debt not provided in 
estimates . . .. . .... ... . ... . . 293(1) 
. when not required ... .. .... . 293(3) 
works, etc., in po lice 
village , for ... . . .. . . .483(1) , 486(3) 
Assessment- See also Estimates; R ates; 
Special assessment 
business, basis for . . . .. . .. . .. . . 24(35) 
cqualilli11g tax levy, on 
annexation ........ ..... . 14(1 l ) (p) 
expenditures for works in any 
county of a union, for ... . . .. 458(3) 
fixed, exemptions included ... . . 305(2) 
full values, on .. ........... ... 305(1) 
land vested for deferred widening, 
etc., of highway . . ... . ...... 339(7) 
notice of. . ... .. .. ...... ... ... 306(4) 
objection to . . ..... . .... . .. . .. 306 ( 4) 
roll-See Assessment roll 
yea rly .. ..... .... .. .. .... . . . . . . 302 
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Assessment Act 
authority to issue certi ficates 
under s. 54 of ... . ........... 38(7) 
business assessment under . . ...... 287 
exemptions under ...... . ...... 305(1) 
farmers' sons, etc., not entitled to 
be entered on roll , under. ..... 38(5) 
Assessment commissioner 
certificate of, re supplemental 
list . . . . .................... 55-!(3) 
defined ... ... ........ . ........ I ~ 2 
delivery of list of land liable to be 
sold for taxes to ....... . .... 554( 1) 
failure of 
. examine lands, to, penalty for .. . 142 
. perform duty, to, penal ty for ... 213 
list r urnished t o, of lands not 
liable to be sold ..... .. ..... 55-+(2) 
Assessment Review Court 
. detined . . .... . ....... . ........ 1 -J 3 
Assessment roll 
certificate re ..................... 86 
. form ...... .. ...... . .... . . Form 9 
electors determined from . ....... 59(3) 
farmers' sons, etc., not 
entered o n . ......... . ....... 38(5) 
levy accorcling to , , , , . , , , , . . .. 302(1) 
poll book where none .............. 81 
production a t trial of contested 
election .. . ................... 161 
ratepayers on 
. council members, as ...... . 35(1 )(a) 
. voters' list, on ........ .... 38(1 )(d) 
Assessor 
. defined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ii 3 
Assets and liabilities-See also Debts 
. payment by city council ...... . 208(3) 
Assignees 
. d istress on goods in 
possession of ........... ... . 548(3) 
Assignments 
. council members by, effect of. . . 145(d) 
Associations 
. by-laws re membership 
in .. . ....... 352 i] 10, 11, 13, 14, 15 
Athletic fields 
. by-laws re ................. 352 ~! 74 
Attorney-General 
. action by ......... . ........... . . 3-13 
Auctioneers 
. by-laws re licensing of. .... . 381(1) 117 
Auctions 
. public, of lands, for taxes ...... 16-!(1) 
Audit 
accounts, before payment. ...... . . 230 
accounts of local boards, of .... 227(1) 
costs ... .. . ...... . . . . . . ... . 227 (3) 
more than one 
municipality, in ......... , .227(2) 
unorgani~<l territory, in ..... 227(4) 
Audit-Con. 
books a nd accounts of county 
treasurer , of .. . . .. ..... .. . .. 550(2) 
collector's roll , of . ............ 53~(5) 
duplication, avoidance, of .. .. .. 227(5) 
tinal, by council .............. . .. 231 
fiscal year, in ............. . ..... 245 
municipal books a nd accounts .. 550(3) 
Auditoriums 
. by-Jaws re ... . . . ........... 352 ~ 74 
Auditors 
appointmem of. ........... . .. 227(1 ) 
a udit by, of books of county 
treasurer ... . . . ...... . . ... . . 550(2) 
audit by, of municipal books ... 550(3) 
declaration by ................ 235(6) 
. filing .. . . . .............. . . 235(7) 
. form .............. . ... .. F orm 23 
d isqualification of .. .... .. ..... 227(6) 
duplication of audits by, 
avoidance of. ...... .. ....... 227 (5) 
duties ... . ............... 227(1), 228 
evidence -011 oath, power 
to take .. . ................. 229(2) 
local board, of 
more than one 
municipali ty, in ... ........ . . 227(2) 
. unorganized territory, in ..... 227 (-1) 
refusal to act. ......... . ...... 227(7) 
right to access to books, etc .... 229(1) 
right to attend meetings .... ... 229(3) 
resen·e fund, report ...... . .... 308(5) 
returns by, :o Department .. ... 233(4) 
verification, notice by, re 
unpaid taxes .. ....... . ..... 537 (2) 
Automobile sen•ice s1ations 
. by-laws re licences .... ... 354(1). ii 132 
Automobile wreckers 
. by-laws re land used by .. 354(1) ii 117 
Awards 
appl ication of l\h m icipal 
Arbitraticns Act to ......... 341 (2) 
. transfer of excess land as 
compensation, re ............ 337(2) 
Awning containers and covers 
. by-Jaws r<.: . .............. 354(1) ~ 95 
Bagatelle tables 
. by-laws re 
. . licensing'. .. ............... 383 11 l 
.. police v illilges, in ...... . .. 487(l}(j) 
Bailiffs 
sheriff's, as council member . .. 36(1)(c) 
snrnll claims court, as council 
membe r ............ .. .... 37(1 )(i) 
tax notice to ................ 5-18( 11 ) 
Ballot-See also Ballot boxes; Ballot 
papers; Vote 
instructions re marking . .. Forms 7, 26 
voting at mc~t\\\?;S of municipal 
council n.ot by .............. 197(2) 
. voting by ...... .. .......... . 90(4) 
voting o n by-laws, re ........ 264, 272 
. form . ..... ..... ..... . ... Form 25 
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Ballot-Con . 
. voting on questions, re. .... . . . 272 
. . form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For111 26 
Ballot boxes 
ad,·ance polls, re 
. opening of. .. ....... .. . .... 9 L ( 1 7) 
. scaling o f. ................ . 9-i( t4) 
ballot papers deposite<l in ....... 98(2) 
. wrongfttlly, liability ..... 13l (c) , 167 
construction of . . . . . . . ........ 70(2) 
delivery to clerk, after votes 
counted................... 115 
. police village, in ........... . -172(5) 
delivery t o deputy returning 
officers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 70(3) 
. default, procedure where ...... 70(6) 
deputy returning officer not to 
take home .................. .. 117 
. penalty for ... . .... ......... 131 ( '1 ) 
destructio11, etc. , penalty for .. . . 131 (f) 
expenses re rrovision ........... .. 144 
furnishing o . ... . ......... ... . 70(1) 
. penally for default . ....... ... 70(5) 
number of .......... .. ...... 70( I , 4) 
opening of. .. . .... . ... . ......... I 08 
papers wrongly placed in, 
penalty for .......... . .. 131(c) 
po)l book, etc., i;nclosed in ..... 11-1( 1) 
. m error, opcmng of box ...... 114(2) 
prcscrva tion of. . . . . . . . . . . . . 70( 4) 
scaling of 
after , ·otes counted ............ 115 
. before poll . .... .......•........ 93 
. clerk, by ........... . . . ....... 116 
. recount, on ... . ............ 122(7) 
Ballot papers-See also Vote 
application for, deemed tender 
of vote ..... ....... . . .... .. ... 103 
application in another's name 
. arrest for ..... .. ............ 68(2) 
. penalty for .... . ............ 131 (g) 
cancelled ...................... 102 
. packing of. ......... . 108, 11 l ( l )(d) 
compartment for marking ....... 77 
controllers, for. .. . ............. 72(-l) 
. exclusion from .............. ... 99 
counting ................... . . 109(2) 
counting of-See Vote 
declined ......... . . ............. 100 
. packing of. ...... . .. 108, lll ( L)(/) 
delivery to deputy return ing 
officers ........... . ............ 7 6 
. other papers, penalty for .... 13 1 (d) 
delivery to \"Otcr . ........... 9-l{l )(g) 
. wrongful refusal, liability ....... 167 
deposited in ballot box ......... 98(2) 
. wrongfully, liability ........... 87 
destruction, etc., penalty 
for .......... . ........... 131 (a,/) 
display, prohibited .............. 126 
. inducing voter to ............. . 125 
disposal of. ... ............ ...... 139 
election by general vote ........ 72(2) 
election by wards .............. 72( 1) 
examination of ... .. ............. 108 
Ballot papers-Co11. 
C),.pcnses re pro,·ision . .. 1-l4 
form of . . . . . . . . 73, Forms 3-6 
initialled b> dc1>uty returning 
officer. . .. ... , ......... !J.l( l )(J) 
. penalty for default.., ....... 133(1) 
inspection cf .. ,. . .............. 140 
instructions re marki11g ... f7or111s 7, 27 
marking of . . . ..... ... 98( 1) 
. candi<latt not t o be present a t 13i 
. incapacity to mark, procedure 101 
names placed 0111 by clerk . .. 49(5) 
objections 
. noting of . . . . ....•..... 110(1) 
. numbering of. .. ....•.....•. 110(2) 
packaging d... . . . . • . 111 
packets 
. endorsement as e,·idence. . 141 
. placed in ballot box ....... 11-l(I ) 
. . in error, open ing of box .... 114(2) 
penalties re .... . ............ . ... 131 
printing of . ................. .. .. 71 
. wrongfully, penal tr for .... 131 (1, j ) 
production at trial o contested 
election ....... ............. . 161 
public utility commissioners, for. 72(4) 
receipt of, by deputy returning 
officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98(2) 
wrongful re:usal, penalty.. . . ... - 167 
rejected ..... . . . . . 109(1 , 3), 111(1 ) 
relating t o two or more offices .. 109(2) 
re ten ti on by clerk ............. .. 139 
separntc sets ..... ... ......... i1 (5) 
second, where impersona tion 
a lleged .. .......... ..... .... 95( 1) 
supply without authority, 
penalty for . .... . ........... 131 (b) 
taking from polling place 
prohibitcJ ............... .... . 100 
. penalty for ................. 131 (e) 
tender of, refusal ................ 167 
villages and townships .......... 95(3) 
Bands of m usk 
. by-laws re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385 .. 1 
. funds for ..... ........ 35-1(1) ., 51 
. . military, grants. . . . . . 353(a)(iii) 
Bank account 
. opened by treasurer ............. 221 
. special ........... ...... ........ 308 
Bankrupt 
. council member a s, effect .. .. ... .. H S 
. stock, sale of. . . . ........ . 383 11 16 
. undischarged, council member not to 
be ..... , . ................ 36( 1)(11) 
Banks 
. payment of taxes to .......... 527(8) 
Barber shops 
. by-laws re . . . . , ... .. 383 ~ 2 
Barges-See Vessels 
Barley 
. market fees, exemption ........ 365( 1) 
Barns 
. by-laws re, location of .. . 354(1) ~ 124 
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Bathing 
. by-laws re ......... . .... . 354(1) iJ 63 
Bathing houses 
by-laws re 
. gmnts for ................ 352 ,; 28 
. inspection of .... ....... .... 363 'ii 1 
lice nsing of .. ................... 369 
Bays 
by-laws re 
. injury. e tc., to .............. 352 •,j 47 
.. preservation of .. .. . ...... 377 ~ 49 
. . remo,·al of obstructions .377 ~ 53, 5-l 
Beaches 
. by-laws re 
. numbering lots along ....... 376 ~ 8, 9 
. . record of ................. 376 ~l 9 
Beacons 
by-laws re 
. . erection of_ ........... .. . 352 •[ 50 
. . grants for ... .. ... . .. ..... 352 ~ 36 
Bells 
. by-laws re ringing of. .... 354(1) 11 118 
Benches on h ighways 
. by-laws re ................. 352 ~ 59 
Benefit 
. dclined, re sewer rates ...... 362(1)(a) 
Beverages 
. by-laws re , ·ending in 
streets ........... 36-l 11 2, 376 ~ 13 
Bicycle pa ths 
. by-laws setting apart. ........ 453 -! 
Bicycles 
. sidewalks, on, by-laws re ..... 352 11 58 
Bidders 
. failure to appear at tax sale .... . . 566 
Biennial elections 
. by-la ws for . . . ................ 5.,1, 55 
Bill distributors 
. by-laws re licensing of ..... 381(1) 118 
Bill posters 
. by-laws re licensing of ..... 381 (I ) f 8 
Billiard tables 
by-lnws re 
. licensing of ................ 383 ~; J 
. . police vii lagcs, in ........ ..,187 (1) (j) 
. licences, limiting of ....... . .. . 2-!7 (2) 
Bills and notes 
. amount to be not less than SS0 .329(1 ) 
Birds 
by-laws re 
. pct shops, licensing of ........ .. 372 
. prohibi1i11g keeping of. .. . 354(1 ) •; 3 
. regulating keeping of .... . 35-l(l ) 'i 1 
Blindness 
. voter incapacitated by ....... IOI (3-6) 
Board-See Local board; 
Ontario Municipal Board 
Board of control 
action, rnriation o f ...... .. ... 208(16) 
. tenders, re ............ . . ... 208(6) 
appointmcn: of officers controlled 
by. . . . . . . ... .. ... .... . . .. 208(9) 
by-laws s ub:nitted to council 
by .. ... ........ ....... . 208(10) 
cities less than 100,000. .. . . . . 204 
cirics more 1han 100,000 .......... 203 
city council members, as ... .. .. . 28(1) 
clerk ............. ..... .... 208(12) 
departments amalgamated by. 208(11) 
dismissal of heads of departments 
by ........... ' . .. ' ....... . 208 (2) 
duties ......................... 208 
. assigned hy council .... . . .. 208(13) 
. disdiarge of. .............. 208(19) 
estimates furnished to . .... .. . 208(17) 
111~\lter referred back to, by 
city council . . . .... 208(15) 
meetings, presided over by 
mayor_ .... ...... . ......... 207 (1) 
minutes, copies r llrnishcd to 
council .... . . . ... ....... 208(H ) 
nomination of officers by . ... 208(1) (d) 
. exceptions .. . .. .. ......... 208(18) 
. necessity ................... 208(7) 
presiding officer acting in 
absence of mayor...... . .. 206 
quorum . ... . ........ . . ....... 207(1) 
salaries. _ ........... . .......... 205 
secretary ...... ....... ....... 208(12) 
tenders 
. action re, reversal by 
council ................. 208(6) 
. opening- o: ................. 208(4) 
vacancy filled by council 
member , ............. ..... 145(11) 
Board of education 
election, ad\"ance poll re .. .. .... . .. 91 
estimates by. . . . ........... 208(17) 
member disqualified as council 
member ..... . . .......... 36(1) (m) 
. rcsignat io1 of ... .. .... ... .. . 36(5) 
Board of health powers 
. municipal corporation .. 35-l(l) ir 68(a) 
Board of improvement district-See 
Impro\'ement district 
Boa rd of ma nagement- See also 
Inter-~rban areas 
joint operation of works, for . .. 352 fl 5 
public utility, member disqualified 
as council member ..... ... 36(i )(h) 
trnnsporrnrion sysrem, member of 
. d isqualified as council 
member. ..... ......... 36(1) (g) 
. rights of. ........ .. ......... 36(6) 
war memorials, re .... . . 352 fl 74 (3, f) 
Board of Police Commissioners 
appeal from dec"1sion .. .. .... . 246(10) 
by-laws liy .. . ... ... .. .. .378, 385, 386 
cities nol less t han 
100,000 . . .. ... . . .. . 381, 382, 383 
penalties for violation . . .. . ..... 466 
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Board of Police Commissioners-Co11. 
constables appointed to polling 
places b)'. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 (4) 
estimates by ............... 208(17) 
lin·ncl'S for trades, etc. 
ap1x·al.from decision re .... 2-!6(1ql 
. d1scrC't1on re ............... 2 16(-') 
. fres fixed by ... ..... ....... 2-!6(3) 
refusal of .................. 246(6) 
substitute for head of council on, 
not allowed... . . . . . . . 2 13 
suspension of trade licences 2-!6(8, 9) 
Board of Transport Commissioners 
(Canada) 
. onkr hy, for undertaking 
work .................. 293(3)U) 
Boarding houses 
hy-laws re 
. fire accidents ...... . . . 35-l(I) • 27 
. heal. ..... ............ 35·1 (1) •M 61 
. soliciting business on 
highways ... ........ 35-l(l) • 105 
Boat houses 
. by-l~ws re, inspection . ... .... 363 • 
Boats for hire 
. by-laws re licences for. . . . . 377 • 3 
. insurance requirements. .. 377 • -I 
Bonds 
amount to be not less than ,.50.329(1) 
guarantee, temporary ad\•anccs to 
meet.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33·1 
security by municipal 
officers, re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 (2) 
deposit ................... 233(4) 
. inspection ................ 233(3) 
. notices re. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 233(6) 
. premiums ............... .. 233(5) 
treasurer of, re payment of 
moneys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 63-l 
Bookkeeping 
. mechanical methods of ..... 516(3)(b) 
Books and records-See also Accounts 
county treasurer, of 
audit of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550(2) 
. balance of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 552 
municipal council, of 
. copies of ..................... 216 
. inspc.ction of ............... 2 16(1) 
. keeping of ......... ........ 2 15(1) 
Booms 
. by-laws re, protection ........ 373 • 3 
Bootblacks 
. by-laws re children as ....... 386(1) 
Borrowing-See also Debentures ; Loans 
. by-laws . ................. 291(3)(b) 
county council, by..... . . . . . 295 
current.... . ............ 332(1 ), 333 
charge, as..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 332(7) 
deferred widening, e tc., of 
highways, re ............ 339 ( 19) 
lender not bound by applic:i.tion 
of . ....... . .............. 332(5) 
Borrowing Cw. 





mectini: i:u01ranl<'l' of 
dch1.•111url·~. for . . . 
penalty f:lr l'XC"l''' ... 
penalty f:1r 
rnisap1•lication. 332(10-12) 
dealing in ful·l and food, 
for... . 351(!) • -!9(v) 
garhage dispo~;'ll 1·quipnwnt, 
for . . . 354(1) • i6 
powers of munidp.tlity... .255 
temporarr loans... 332-33-1 
public utility extension, 
for ..... 
temporary . .. . . 
351(1} . 53 
332 
war memorials and patriotic 
objects, for.. . 352 • 7-l(a) 
works, e tc., in police villa){<'. 
for. . . . . . . . . 182, -!99(5) 
Boulevards 
by-laws re 
acquiring land for .. . 
construction, etc., or 
laying- out, etc ... 
use during bui lding 
operations ... . 
vehicles on ....... . 
Boundaries 
352 • 68 
453 ' I , 2 
-!43 • l (e) 
35-l(l) • 9-l 
352 ' 61 
alteration of, i:cneral. 14-16 
assumption by county counci l 
as county road.. -!12(3) 
bridges c ro.sing county and 
county lines. . . . . . . . . . ... -!05 
bridges crossini:c county lines ... .. 40-l 
brid).{es on, nminlcnanct• of. .418, 419 
by-laws re grants 
. county, to, for opening, etc., new 
roads or bridgc:s on -!52(1) ' 2 
. maintaining, for. . . .452(1) ' -! 
dc\'iation from lim•. . ... . -125 
highways, by-l.1ws re.. . 351(1) • 97 
jurisdiction over.,. , • . • . . 403 
. joint, disputes by 
township re. -!30, +tO 
local municipalities, of. . .. -!06 
maintenance of...... . ...... 419 
. pro,·isional judicial districts, in .. -!21 
maintenance of roads, 
agrce1ucnls re ............. .410 
nol deemed debt not provided 
in estimates... . . 293(2)(i) 
riwr as, kc~ping frC't' from 
drift wood, etc. . . . . . . -!23, -!2-l 
Bowling alleys 
. by-laws r e lict>nsi ng of. . . 383 ' 6 
Brackets 
. projecting- o,·er high\\ ii)', 
by-laws re... ........ 35-!(1) • 95 
Bread tickets 
. by-laws re....... ..... . . .. . 363 • 7 
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Bribery-See also Corrupt practices 
. applying for money, etc., in 
considerat ion of voting .. .. 178(1 )(/) 
candidate disq ualified for . .. . ..... 171 
evidence taken orally .. ...... . . 164(2) 
inducing candidate to stand or 
withdraw .. ...... . ... ... . 178(1) (i) 
money, by...... ... .1 78(1)(a) 
offer of employment by .... . 178(1)(b) 
pena lties not recoverable, when ... 183 
penalty for .. ...... .... ....... 178(1) 
procuring ,-eturn of 
candidate, for ... ...... 178(1) (c, d) 
quashing by-law for .... . . . ....... 284 
. inqui ry where .... . ........... . 285 
receiving money after 
election ... .............. 178(1 )( h) 
receiving money, etc., for 
having voted .......... . . 178(1 )(g) 
str iking off votes for ....... .. . . 164(3) 
. scrutiny of votes, on . ..... 279(1, 2) 
Bridges 
approaches 
. jurisdiction over .... ... ... ..... 409 
. part of bridge ............. 415 (12) 
assumption by county council 
fro m town, etc .... .......... 412(1) 
. duty ......................... 416 
. grants in a id .. . ...... . ... .. 4 l 2(8) 
. included in highways .. .. ... . 412(5) 
assumption by village, from 
county . .. ............ . ..... . .408 
by-la ws re 
cal t ic for ..... ...... . ... .443(1 )(J) 
driving o n, in police 
village ... .... .. ..... .. 487(1 )(a) 
nooding .... .. ......... ... 352 • 17 
grants for construction, etc., in 
adjoining county .... . .452(! ) ~. 6 
grants for construct ion, etc., in 
adjoining 
munic ipalities . .452(1) • 1, 3, 6, 7 
grants fo r construction, etc., 
in towns, etc ... .... .. .452(1) •J S 
gra nts for open ing, etc ., on 
boundary lines ....... .452(1) , . 2 
grants for opening, 
improving, etc ........ 452(1) ' 1 
obstruct ions ............ .460 ' l , 3 
private u~c. for . .......... .453 ' 3 
prohibiting racing on ..... . 352 ' 56 
rcg-ulating driving on ...... 352 ' 55 
vehicles on .. . ............ 352 ' 58 
county 
. declaration as . .. .... . ......... 4 15 
. u11affcclcd by abandonment of 
toll roads .... .. .. . ..... . 414(5) 
defined ............... .. ...... 1 ~. S 
government, brought under 
municipal jurisdiction. .. ... .. 41 1 
j urisd ict ion over ........ .. . .40 l, 402 
approad1es ... ....... . ........ -109 
county council, by . ... ..... ... .40.3 
crossing county a nd city lines .. .405 
crossing county lines . . . ... . .... 404 
joint-disputes where ........... .438 
Bridges-Con . 
jurisdiction over- Con. 
. situa t e in other municipality . . . .407 
ma intenance by county council.. .. 417 
maintenance by local council ... . . .420 
. provisional j udicia l districts, in . .421 
maintenance on boundary 
lines.... . .... .. ... 418, 419 
owned by compa11y or individual. .402 
powers o ver, exercise of ......... . 398 
puhlir ................. . ....... 399 
reflooring , clebenrnres for .. .... .. . 421 
repair, linhi lity for . . . .. 424(3) , 427(1) 
acts of others . . .... ...... . . .42 7 (8) 
applicat ion of 
provisions . . ........ . 427 (7), 428 
determination of 
disputes re .. . ...... . . .. 435, 436 
limitat ion of actions ... . .... .427(2) 
notice of action .......... .427(5, 6) 
relief f ror.1 obligation to 
rebuild ... . ........ . .427(10, 11 ) 
remedy over against person 
causing . . . .......... .434, 498(1) 
two o r more 
corporations ..... . . . 432, 435, 436 
spccifica tions for certain . ..... . . . . 426 
British subjects 
. council members, as . ...... _ .35(l )(c) 
. vote rs ' list, on .... . ... . ..... 38(1 )(c) 
Building by-Jaws 
changes in structure ..... . .... 363 •; 2 
encroaching on highway . .. 354(1 ) •· 93 
fire protection .......... .. 354(1) ~I 39 
garages, e tc , on parking lots .. 352 '. 72 
numbering of .... .. .... . .. 363 , , 9, 10 
refacing. . . .. ..... . 354(1 ) •· 96 
parking Jou, re er ection on . . . 352 ~' 72 
snow a nc.\ ice removal. . 354(1) ~1 SS, 56 
spitting- ................ 354(1) ~1 104 
use of hig hway during 
operations ... .. ... ..... 354(1) i. 94 
Building lines 
by-laws re . .... _ ..... . .... •. .... 340 
Buildings 
construction, water 
closets on .. ....... ..... 354 (I ) •' 65 
encroaching on h ighwnys .. 354(1) i. 93 
polling places, a s ... . ...... ..... .. 61 
refacing e ncroachments on 
highways. ... . ........ 354(1) " 96 
Bulletin boaTd painters 
. by-laws re licensing of. ..... 381 (1) •· 8 
Bus drivers 
adva nce polls for 
.. application of section re .. ... 91 (18) 
. by-laws re ... .. ............. 386 •,, 2 
Buses 
by-laws re 
franch ise .. ............ 354(1) 'J 89 
. not d el.ot not provided in 
estimates.. .. . . . .... 293(2) (p) 
licensing of. ... 373 ~I 10(a), 377 ~ 1 
. insurance requirements . .. 377 ~ 4 
safely zones ... . . ..... 353(1) 'J 11 1 
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Bush-See Shrub 
Businesses 
by-laws re regulation 
of. ........ .. 35-l(l ) 'J 130-139, 380 
cold storage, carried on by 
ci t y council .. . ...... . .. .. . .. . . 253 
licensing of. . .. . ... .. ... . . ... . 246(1) 
appeals re ... ... .. ... .. 2-16(10, 11 ) 
discretiun ............ . ..... 246(5) 
fees ............ .. .... ... 246(3, -t) 
ref usal .................... 246(6) 
. reVOC.1 ti on ... . . .... . ...... . 246(7) 
monoplies prohibited ........... 247(1} 
Butter 
. market fees, exemption ... .. . . . 365(2} 
By-laws 
accident insurance ......... . ..... 390 
acquisition of property for 
leasing- ........ .. ..... . .. 352 if 75 
advance polls, re .. .. . .. ..... . .. 91 (I) 
. application of section re ... . . 91(18) 
agreement re boundary roads 
con fi rmcd by ............ . .. 410 (2) 
air-g uns, r e .. .... . .. . .... 354(1) 'J 30 
air harbours, re ... . ... . . ... .. 352 9 
aldermen on city council, re .. . 28(1, 2) 
. effecti\·e date ... . ..... .. ... ... 28(5) 
. passing of. . . . . ..... . .. .... . . 28(-l) 
. repeal of. .. ... . .. .. . .. . ..... 28(3) 
. submission to electors ....... . 28(6) 
animals, re-See Animals 
nnnual tax on universities .. ...... 304 
npplication for ... .. . ....... . .... 260 
appointment of assessors or 
collectors , re ..... . .. .. ... . . 226(2) 
appointment of a uditors, re ... . 227(1) 
armouries, re-See Armoury 
associations, mcmbersh ip 
in ... ...... 352, 'J 10, 11, 13, 14, 15 
authentication of. .. . ..... .. ..... 259 
ballot papers, separate sets of. 72 (5, 6) 
bands of music 
for .... . .. .. 353(a)(iii}, 354(1} 'J 51 
bathing houses, re- See Bathing 
houses 
bays, re-See Bays 
beacons, re 
. erection of ........... .. .. 352 11 50 
. gr:1nts for .. .. . .... .. . ... . 352 "ii 36 
benches on highways ... . .... 352 1) 59 
birds, re-See Birds 
board of control, for 
. cities less than 100,00 . ..... . . .. 20.t-
boards of police coi11111issioners in 
cit ies, by ........ 377, 378, 385, 386 
. cities no t less than 100,000. 381. .382 
booms, re ............. . ..... 373 fl 3 
borrowing-See Borrowing 
boulevards, re-See Boulevards 
boxing matches, re . . .. ... 354(1 ) 'J 59 
bread tickets, re. . . . . . .... . .. 363 'J 7 
bridges, re-See Bridges 
building lines. . . . . . . . . ....... . 340 
buildings on parking lots . .... 352 ,I 72 
By-laws- Cmi. 
builc.Jings. re-See Building 
by-laws 
bus transp<•rtation system .35.J. ( \ } 'J 90 
business, n:gulation 
of .......... 35-l( l} ,~ 130-139, 380 
cab lice1l('CS, re .. 3i3 ~~ !O(n}, 377 ~i 1 
census of irhabitants, rn .... . 352 ~f 23 
children' s occupations ... . .... .l86 1J 1 
chimney re;)airmen . . ........ 401 ,j 18 
city cou11cils, by-Sec City council 
city of, re return of collector's 
roll . . .... . .......... . ..... J 27(2) 
ch·i t defence, re ......... 353(b)(ii, iii) 
classes of buildings .......... .. . . 359 
cleaners and dyers, re .. .... . 352 26 
commissioners of sewage works, 
re .. . .. .. . . .......... . ... . 368 ... 5 
consolidated interest account. .. 31.J.(2) 
consolidated sinking fund 
account ........ .... ....... 31.J.(3) 
consolidating debenture .......... 290 
con trot o f ~wage ........ 354 (1) fl 129 
convictions for contravention 
of.... . . . . . . . . . . ....... 468(1) 
county by, extending Act to 
township or village ..... .. ..... 604 
county cou:1cil by 
county, not applicable . . . 381(1) ii 7, 8 
county cou:1cillo-r's ,-otes, re .. . ... 202 
county couJcils, by-see County 
council 
county farms, re ...... .. ..... 37 3 ,l 4 
cranes, r<: erection of . . . . .... 352 1J 51 
da ngcrous places, re .... . ..... 453 ii 6 
debenture, c;onsolidating ... ...... 290 
debts not provided in 
esti111ates, re ..... . .. ...... . .. . 293 
deferred widening, etc., of 
highways .. ... .. .. . ... . ... .. .. 339 
de lined 
. q uashing, re .. .. .. ........ . ... 282 
. voting, re .. . . ..... .. . . ... .. 261 (a) 
department of industries, re .. . . 395(1} 
deposited with Arch ivist ... .... 215(4) 
derricks, re erect ion of. . . .... 352 'f, 51 
disqualifying electors for arrears or 
taxes ........... . .... . ... 354 1 52 
clocks, re-See Docks 
drainage, re ... . ......... 352 'J 16, 17 
drains, re-See Drains 
dri ll shed, re-See Drill shed 
emergency measures, re . . 353(b)(ii, iii} 
enforcemen: of . . .. ..... ... . . ... . .J.69 
engineers, re ......... . .. . 354(1} il 61 
entry on adjoining lands of 
buildings ........... ... 35.J.(l } '11 58 
equipment, rental of ........ 352 '1122 
evidence, as ................ 259(2, .J.) 
exemption from taxation ... .. 352 '11 76 
exemptions, re ... ........ 352 'J 21, 22 
expenditures for works in any county 
or union, re ......... ... .. 458(1, 2) 
explosi, ·cs, re-See Explosives 
expropriation of land, for ... . 336(1, 4) 
extending time for sale ... . .. ..... 557 
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fallout shelter structures, re. AOI 1118 
fellowships, etc., re ........... 366 ~ 2 
fences, re-See Fences 
firearms, re ...... . .. . .. .. 354(1 ) 'If 30 
fire engines in police village, 
for .................... 483(2), .t86 
fire matters, re-See Fire 
fire protection agreements, re .. 352 V l 
fireworks, re .......... 35.t(l ), ~ 3n, 32 
fire meeting of municipal 
council, re ..... . .............. 184 
flooding, re ...... . . . , ...... 352 i; 17 
. agreements, re ... . .. . ..... 3S2 ii 18 
food, re-See Food 
forms approved by Department ... 639 
fuel, re-See Fuel 
garages on parking lots ...... 3S2 11 72 
general power to make . ........ . . 2.t2 
grants, re-See Grants 
harbours, re-See Harbours 
health, re... . .. 354(1) ,; 63-85 
health, safety, etc .. re ............ 2.t2 
heat, adequate, re .': ...... 3S4(1) ii 6-l 
highways, re-See Highways 
hours of poll , re ....... ..... . 90(2, 3) 
. ad,·ance poll ................ 91 (4) 
illegal, municipality liable for ... . . 34-l 
incinerators, re ........... 354(1) ~ 45 
indigents, re-See Indigent 
industrial sites, re ........ 35-l(l ) ii SO 
insurance, re . ..... . ... . ..... 3S2 'If 3 
interest on debentures, variation 
of ... ... ...... . .. ....... .. .. . 296 
joint operation of works, re . .. 352 1i S 
landing grounds, re ..........• 1S2 V 9 
laundries, 1 icensing of.. . .... .. 368 ' ] 1 
laying out highway where no 
original allowance ........ 437(2, 3) 
licences, rc--See Licensing by-Jaws 
liver}' stables, licensing 
of. . . . . . . . . .. 373 ~; lO(a), 377 V 2 
local municipal councils, 
by ....... . 3S2-362, 372, 452(1) v 2 
lots, re-See Lots 
markers-See Market by- laws 
massagists, licensing of ... .... 368 ,1 3 
militia, grants to .... ... .... .. . 353(a) 
milk tickets, re .. . ........... 363 ~ 7 
money-See Money by-laws 
morality, re .. . ..... . .. . ........ . 2.t2 
motor veh ides, rc--See Motor 
vehicles for hire 
:\lunicipal Board as arbitrator, 
re ........... .. ....... . ..... 342 
municipal councils, 
hy ..... . . ' . . 2-12, 3S2, 4S2-456, 460 
. local councils ..... . 353, 354(1), 362 
372, -!52(1) •• 2 
. urhan councils .... . .. . ... . 363, 36-l 
municipal employees, re-See 
Employees 
municiralit}'. by 
t·ollector's rnll, re ..... . ..... 516(2) 
deli ' ·cry of not ice of taxes 
due, re. . . . . . . ......... S2 1 (2) 
By-Jaws-Con. 
municipality, by-Con. 
. 111ini1m.1m tax, re ............ 517(1) 
. omission of names from 
collector's roll, re ......... 516(5) 
municipal ity devtsed by ...... S27(1 1) 
newspaper Ycndi11g boxes .... 352 ~ 62 
night watchmen, re ... ...... 363 'J 13 
nomination mectcngs, for ... .44(3), .tS 
. default, re .. . ............... 66(1) 
nuisance, re-See Nuisances 
Ontario Hospital Plan, re .... 3S2 ' 67 
parking authorities, re ....... 352 ~; 73 
parking lots, re ...... ....... 3S2 ~i 72 
. racing in .......... ... 3S4(1) fi 108 
parks, re- See Parks 
passing of, by council. ........... 280 
. prohibition ................... 245 
patriotic objects, re ......... . 352 ~f 74 
patriotic organizations, re 
grants to ... ....... ..... 353(a)(i) 
payment of taxes . ............ 527 (I) 
. notice of ..... ... . . . ..... . . . 527 (6) 
payment of taxes in advance 
re ........ . ...... ... ....... 527(5) 
. notice of. .... ..... . ....... . 527(6) 
payment of taxes to banks, 
etc., re ..... .... ...... ..... 527(8) 
part payment of taxes, re . . . ... 527(9) 
penalties for violation ... . ........ .t66 
. application ....... . .. .... . .. ... 467 
penalty for non-payment of 
taxes, re ....... ....... . . 527 (3, 4) 
. notice of. ....... ....... .... 527(6) 
pct shops, licensing of ....... 372 11 8 1 
piers, re erection of .......... 3S2 ,; S 1 
pigeons, strayed, re ......... 363 1l 11 
pits and quarries, 
operation of .. .. . . .... 354(1) ~l 122 
police signa l system, re . ...... 368 ~ 4 
polling subdivisions and 
places for . ... ......... .. .. 59(1, 8) 
. amendrne:it of. .. .... . .. . .... 59(9) 
. default re . ...... ...... ...... 66(2) 
. schoolhouses, use of. .... .. ... ... 6 1 
. united subdivisions, one 
place for .. .... .. .......... . . 60 
powers of municipal council 
exercised by .... .......... .. 241 (1) 
. unreasonableness, not to be 
quashed for ..... . .... .... 241 (2) 
powers of municipal council 
to make ..................... 242 
prizes for best kept roadside, for .. 4S9 
promulgation of. ..... . ........... 281 
proof, on prosecutions .. .. . ...... 468 
property of •:ouncil member 
exempt from tnxntion, re ... 36(3}(c) 
proposed 
. defined re voting ........... 26l(d) 
. notice before vote .. . ...... 263(5-8) 
public fairs for sale of cattle, 
etc.,re ................... 379 ~ 1 
public utility extension, 
for ................... 3S4(1) •r 53 
public<1tion .... • ................ 281 
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quashing-See Quashing by-law 
refuse on private properly, 
re .... . ... ... ....... .. . 35-1(1), 70 
regional development 
associations, re ... .. .. .... 352 r l 5 
remuneration of council 
membe rs ... . . .. .. . ....... 388, 389 
repea l of ............... .. ... . 120(7) 
repeal when part only of money 
raised ... . .. . ... ......... 297, 298 
restraint of contra\·ention .. .... . . 470 
restrictive-See Restrictive by-laws 
retarded children, re grant 
for . ................ ... .. 352 ~ 31 
rifle associations, grants to .. 353(a) (ii) 
rivers, re- See Rivers 
road allowance, opening of. ... ..145(2) 
road mal-ing machinery, re . ...... 455 
safety, re ...... . .. 242, 354(1) ' ' 63-69 
salesmen, licensing of , . .... 38l(l) • l 
salvage shops, licensing of ........ 378 
sanitation , re .......... 354(1) 1: 63-85 
scaling of ...... . . ...... . .... . .. . 259 
second-ha nd dealers and shops, re. 378 
sewage, control of .... ... 354(1) 11 129 
sewer rat cs, re ....... . ...... . ... 362 
sewers, re-See Sewers 
shops, closing of . . ... ....... 355, 356 
shores, re-See Shores 
sideline roads in double front 
concessions, re .... ...... . .. .. . 448 
signs, re-See Signs 
slips, re-See Slips 
snow and ice removal, 
re .... . .. ....... . .. 354(1) ',i 55-51 
snow-removal equipment. ....... .455 
sparring exhibitions, re . . .. 354(1) ~1 59 
special rate for Federation of 
Agriculture, re .. . ........ . .. 306(1) 
spring-guns .. .. .. .. .. .... 354(1) ~1 30 
stone and gravel, re ....... .453 ii 7, 8 
street oiling and watering, re .. 352 ,I 7 
submission of questions to 
electors, re ............... 352 ~1 25 
submitted to council by lroard of 
control ................... 208(10) 
substitute for head of council, 
re . . . . ... .......... . ........ 213 
sums for county purposes, re ...... 507 
. notice of . . . . . . . ... . ...... . 508 
surgeons for institutions, re .. . 379 ~ 2 
surveyors, re ...... . .. ... 354(1) ' 61 
synopsis of, published . . .. ... . . 281 (2) 
tax sale rlistricts, re ........... 565(1) 
. place of sales in, re ....... .. . 565(2) 
television an tennae, re ..... 354( 1) ~I 8 
temporary loans, for ..... .... . 332(1) 
term of office of council 
membe rs, re .. ..... . ........... 54 
town council, by-See Town council 
town cotmcil, re composit ion 
of. .... .. ................ .. 29, 30 
effective date . . ... ... . . . .. . .. 30(6) 
passing of .... .. .. ... ... ..... 30(5) 
repeal of. .. ................. 30(4) 
By-laws-Con. 
town council, re composition of- Co11 . 
. suhmission ro electors ..... 30(7, 8) 
township councils, by-See Township 
C()uncil 
trades, reh'lila t ion of .. 35+( I) ' 130-138 
tra!lers, re ..... 35+(1) ' 86, 87, 113 
t railer camps, re .. . . . . 35-1(1) • 88 
trees on highway, re .. . ...... -1.57(+) 
trustees of police village, hy 486 487 
certified copies to township ' 
clerks. . . . . . . . . . . 488(2) 
proof or. . . . . . . . . . 496(2) 
. signing of. ........ 488(!). 4%(1) 
tuition fees for officers... . 352 • 12 
tussock moths, 
destruction of.... . . . . . 354(1) • 62 
um ravelled portions of 
highways, re.. ......... . . . . 454 
urban municipal councils, by . 363, 364 
validity, when deemed ......... 28! (3) 
vehicles on sidewalks, re... 352 • 58 
vessels, re-Sec Vessels 
victuall ing ............. ... 381 (1) ·~ 5 
village councils, by- See Vi!lage 
council 
vote on , soliciting prohibited ... ... !06 
voting on-See Voting on by-laws 
war memorials, re . .. . . . ... .. 352 i1 74 
war sa,·ings committees, 
grants to ..... .. ........ . 353( b)(i) 
water p ipe, injury to ........ 352 i; -19 
water, re-See Water 
water supply contracts, re ..... 352 '. 2 
water tanks and towers, re ... 363 ~· 15 
welfare, re .............. ... .. . .. 2-12 
wet lands, re purchase of. .... 3i6 i; 15 
whan·es, re-·See Wharves 
width of \'chicles ... . .... 354(1) ,; 109 
window cleaners, re ... ... ... 363 ',; 15 
works, etc., in police 
"illagc, for . ..... .. . ... . .. -!82, 486 
Cab brokers 
. by-Jaws re .. .. ... . . ... .. . .. . 37 7 ,; 6 
Cab drivers 
. by-Jaws re ... ..... . ... ....... 3S.6 f, 2 
Cab licences 
. by-laws re ... .. . . 373 ': !O(a), 377 ~I l 
. . insurance requirements ..... 395 ~ 4 
Cab stands 
. by-laws re .................. 363 ~- 3 
Cabinet makers' shops 
. by-laws. re. fire protection .. 354( L) ii 34 
Cables 
. transmission, by-laws re . . 35-!(1) i; 101 
Calendar year 
. deemed fiscal year ... . ... .. .... . . 245 
Calling-Sec Businesses; Trades 
Calves 
unfit for food, by-laws re 
seizure ............ .... . .. . 3 71 '1 3 
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. payment in l ieu of taxes .......... 637 
Canada Evidence Act 
. declaration u nder, by tenant ... 266(4) 
Canadian D eep W aterways and 
P ower Association 
. membership in, by-law re .... 352 ~ 13 
Canadian Wheelman' s Association 
(Canad.a) 
. power re guide posts, etc . . . . .4-±2 
Candidates 
absence of. .... .. ....... .4 7(5), 49(2) 
agents-See Agents of candidates 
death of ......................... 52 
<leclara ti on of election ...... .... .. li 9 
declaration of qualifications, etc .... 49 
disclaimer of office by-See 
Disclaimer 
disqualification 
. bribery or corrupt practices, for .. 171 
municipal councils, for 
. disqualification .... . ....•....... 36 
qualification ........... . . . ....... ~S 
nomination meetings .......... .44-54 
personal expenses .. . .. . . ...... 178(2) 
posting up of names, etc ..... 47(6), 48 
presence at polling place ......... . 104 
. exception .... .. ... .. ... . . .. ... 13 7 
rel a tor at contested 
election, as ......... . ....... 152(2) 
resignation of . . . . ..... 47(7, 8), 49(3) 
. disclaimer as .. . . ... . . ...... 175(1) 
undertaking agents' duties ..... . .. 137 
Candy 
. by-laws prohibiting sale in 
streets . . ...... . ........... 381 'II 3 
Canopies 
. by-laws re use of. ............ 453 if 3 
Capital cost 
. defined, re sewer rates .. ... . 362(l)(b) 
Capital improvement 
. defined, re sewer rates ... ... 362 (J)(c) 
Cargo 
. by-laws re insurance on .... . 377 'J 4, 6 
Carousels 
. by-laws re licensing of .. ...... 383 'J 7 
Carpenters' shops 
. by-laws re fire protection .. 354(1) 'J 34 
Carriages 
. sidewalks, on, by-laws re .... 352 f. 58 
Carters 
. by-laws re licensing of ........ 377 ~l l 
. insurance requirements ....... 377 fi -l 
Casting vote 
. clerk, by .. .. ............ . ... 42, 120 
.. vote on by-law, re ........... .. 271 
. election of warden, at ... .. .... 186(4) 
. ,,·:mien, by ......... . ........ .458(2) 
Cats 
. by-laws re kennels . ... . .... 354(1 ) ';j I 
Cattle 
by-laws re 
dri ,·ing a long 
highways ..... ... ... 354(1 ) if 107 
d riving o n highways and 
bridges .......... . ..... 352 i! 55 
driving on sidewalks ... 354(1) 11103 
prohibiting keeping of. . .. 354(L) if 3 
public fairs for sale of ..... . 379 ,; 1 
rabies, looses by 
owners from ............. 373 ~I 2 
regulating keeping of .... . 354(1) ~ 1 
sidewalks, on, in police 
, •illage ................ 487(1)(g) 
subways and bridges for .. .443(1)(!) 
unfit for food, seizure of .. .. 371 if 3 
Celebr ation 
. expenditures for ................. 382 
Celery 
. market fees, exemption . ... ... . 365(2) 
Census 
. inhabitants, by-laws re . ..... 352 if 23 
. population determined by . . ....... 31 
Certificate 
appl ication for quashing 
money by-law .............. 300(2) 
. dismissal of. .. ... . ......... 300(5) 
assessment commissioner, of, re 
supplemental list ............ 544(3) 
assessment roll, re ...... .. ...... .. 86 
. form .. . .. . . . ............. Form 9 
business tax, no unpaid ...... 49(1)(b) 
by-law re deferred widening, etc., 
of highway not passed .. . .... 339(5) 
clerk, by 
. application for by-law 
duly signed ... ... ... . ....... 260 
. number o f electors, re ...... 34(3, 4) 
compliance with regulations re 
trades, etc .. . .............. 247(1) 
current taxes, re, by collector .. ... 547 
declaration of incapacity to mark 
ballot, re ...... ..... ........ 101 (7) 
. form . ............ . ...... Form 14 
Department of Highways, by, 
attached to plans for bridges . 426(2) 
deposit re quashing of by-law .. .. . 283 
description of la nd in .... ..... ... 579 
election of county council member . . 185 
. form ... . .. ..... ........ . Form 18 
election, re, penalty for 
destruction ........ .. .. ... .... 132 
entry of name on voters' list for. 38(7) 
. form .. .. ..... . .. .. ..... . Form 10 
judge's approval of by-law for 
changing name of 
street ..... .. . ...... . 354(1) fl 97(e) 
ownership of debentures . ........ 326 
poll liook, in .... . ............... 108 
proof of dca th .. ............ .. 268(2) 
rccou n t of votes 
. result of .................. 122(10) 
result of poll ................. 122(4) 
tax sale, of.. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 574 
. a rrears a nd costs stated with ... 578 
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Certificate-Con. 
tax arrears, rights of Crown re . . 612(4) 
taxes paid, of 
. filed by candidates .. . .. . . . 49(1)(b) 
. furnishing by 
treasurer . . . . ... . 47(10), 49(1)(b) 
noted on defaulters' list ..... .. .. 41 (2) 
. right to vote under ...... . . . . .41(1) 
unpaid business tax, 
prohilbited ....... ..... .. . . 49 (1)(1>) 
vote by deputy returning officer, 
etc., re ..... . . . ......... . ..... . 89 
witness excused on ground of 
privilege ..... .. . . .. . , . . . . . . 182(2) 
Certification 
. collector's roll- of . ... .... ... . .... 518 
Cesspools 
. by-laws re 
. . cleaning of. .. ....... .. ... 354 4if 68 
. . closing up .... .. .. . .. . .... 354 , 74 
Chairman 
. board of trustees of police 
village ........ . .... . . . ....... . 495 
Charges-See also Fees 
. use of areas and openings under 
highways, etc., for .. .. ..... 4 53 ~ 3 
Charitable institutions 
. grants to, by-laws re .... . ... 352 ~ 31 
Charity 
. advances by way of, by-laws 
for ....... . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 352 ii 38 
Chattels 
distress upon, for unpaid 
taxes ... .. ..... . ........ . 548(1, 2) 
Cheece 
market fees, exemption ... . .. .. 365(1) 
Cheques 
issue by treasurer of 
municipality ......... . .. . 220(1, 3) 
signing, methods of ........... 220(3) 
. authorized persons .... . . . ... 220(2) 
Chief administrative officer 
. appointment of . .. .. . . . ......... 214 
Children 
. by-laws re 
.. occupations ... .. .......... 386 f, 1 
. . riding beh ind wagons, 
etc ... .. ....... . . . . . . 354(1) ~ 92 
Chimneys 
. by-laws re 
. . cleaning of. . .... . ..... 354(1) 1T 36 
. construction of. ... . . . .. 354(1) ,l 80 
fire prevention ........ . ... . . . . 489(6) 
Christmas Day 
. nomination meeting falli ng on .. .44(2) 
Churches 
. garbage disposal, special rate 
for ....... . ....... . . 354(1) , , 18(c) 
Cigar stores 
. by-laws re licensing of .... • ... 382 f 2 
Circus riding exhibitions 
. by-laws re licensing of .. .... .. 383 ~i 7 
Cities-Su clso Local municipalities· 
Municipalities; Urban ' 
municipalities 
ballot boxes, return of. . . . . . . 115(2) 
board of contro l- See Board of 
control 
boundaries 
. bridge~ crossing .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .405 
. maintenance of bridges on .. ... 418 
. rivers as, driftwood in ... . .. .423(2) 
by-laws br 
gran ts for opening, etc., roads 
on bounda ry lines ..... 452(1) ~r 2 
. grants for opening, etc ., 
township highways . . . .452(1) , . 3 
collect ion of tax arrea rs in .. . . . . .. 603 
contracts with council members 
void ... . .. .. . . ... . . . . . ... . '. ... 37 
counci l-See City council 
court house for . . . . ...... . .. ..... 3.i8 
deemed to be in county ... . .... 528(7) 
defined ... .. . . .. . ... .. .. .... .. 1 ~. 6 
erectio n of 
. right to vote .... . .. .. ... . ... .. .43 
. voters' list w here ..... . ... . ... .. 82 
inhabitants as bodies corporate . ... . 7 
jail for . .. ....... . ... ... .. .. . . .. 348 
local mur.icipalitics, as ..... .. .. 1 ,. 12 
mayor-See Mayor 
rating for land in ....... .... 38(2) (d) 
repeal of by-law re composition 
of council .. . . . . . . .. ......... 28(3) 
return of collector's roll in .. . .. 528(2) 
stock car racing .. . ... ... . 354(1) • 60 
television antennae 
installers . ... .. . . .. . .. .. 354(1) ,. 8 
t railers for habitation . ... . 354(1) 1i 86 
urban m unicipa lities, as ....... 1 t 27 
City clerk-See Clerk of city 
City council-See also Municipal 
councils 
alderman electc:d by, where 
vacancy . . ....... . . ... ... . . 154(4) 
application by, re debentures for 
joint undertakings . . . . .... . . 256(1) 
appointment of officers by . . .. . . . . 244 
appropriation by, re publicity .... . 395 
assessors appointed by ... ... . .... 226 
bridges maintained by . ... .... . . .420 
. provincial judical district, in . . . . 421 
by-laws by .... . .. . . 352-35-1, 362-364, 
366, 368-372, 380 
air harbours and landing 
grour.ds, re ..... . . . . . .... 352 ' f 9 
assump:ion of highway in 
adjacent municipality, for . . .. 403 
board or control, for ... ... ' .. .. 20.i 
cit ies lcs.1; tn;i.n 100,000 .. . . 381, 382, 
383 
cities not less than 50,000 . . .. .. 371 
cities not less t han 300,000 . . . . . 370 
consolidated interest account ... 314 
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City council-Co11. 
by-laws by-Co11. 
. consolidared sinking fund 
account ...... .. .......... 314(3) 
debcnrures for reflooring of 
bridge, for . .... ...... .. ..... 431 
polling places, for . . ..... .. ..... 62 
poll ing subdivisions 
re .. ..... ........ 59(1, 8), 60, 6 1 
raising cosr of bridges, for. 293(3) (e) 
remunerat ion of members .. 388, 389 
salaries of board of control, re ... 20 5 
situate within 10 miles of city not 
less than 100,000 .......... . 406a 
term of office of council 
members, re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .54 
trailers, re .... . 354(1) ' 86, 87, 113 
. trailer camps, re ...... . 354(1) ' 88 
by-laws submitted to, by board of 
control ................... 208(10) 
candidates 
. disqualification ...... .. ......... .36 
. qualification .. . ................ 35 
cold storage business carried on 
by ......... .. ............ . . .. 2.53 
collectors nppointed by ........... 226 
compo~ition of ................... 28 
councillors elected by, where 
vacancy ................... 150(6) 
deputy returning officers 
appointed by .. ....... 57(1)(d), (2) 
duties of secretary of board of 
control assigned by ........ 208(12) 
election assistants appointed by. 57(5) 
exclusive right to maintain waste-
paper boxes on streets granted 
by . . ... . ........ . ......... 252(1) 
expenditures authorized by .... . 208(.3) 
expenditures by ....... . ...... 208(3) 
. entertaining civic guests, 
etc., for ........... . ........ 394 
head-See Head of council 
institutions for alcoholic 
habituates established br ....... 351 
jurisdirtions o\·er boundaries ..... .406 
lock-ups es ta blishcd by ........ 349(1 ) 
mayor elected by, where 
vacancy ... ................ 150(1) 
meetings .. ... ........ . ...... 184-202 
. election of controller, re ..... 207(2) 
. first ......... . ........... 184(1, 3) 
members 
contracts with city, void ........ 37 
. disqualification of .. ..... ....... 36 
. eligibility for other office .. .... 36(2) 
. qualific.'ltion of ................. 35 
. term of office .................. 54 
minutes, vote re variation of board's 
action recorded in ......... 208(16) 
nomination meetings arranged by .. 57 
notice to, where electors exceed 
-150 ...... ......... .... 59(5) 
officers appointed by .......... 208(7) 
organization, when deemed .... 184(-l) 
petty cash fund, establishment 
of. ........................ 220 (4 ) 
City cou.ncil-Co11. 
police office established by .. 3-15, 346 
poll clerks appointed by ... 57(1)(d), 2 
polling placed appointed 
by ................. 57( l )(c) , 65(2) 
. default re ........... .. ...... 66(2) 
power re waste-pa1>er boxes ....... 252 
presiding officer, acting in 
absence o f mayor ..... ..... .... 206 
representative on harbour 
trust ....... .............. 208(18) 
representati\'ES, nomination by 
board, not required ........ 208(18) 
resolution by 
duties of beard of control, 
re ......... .. . ....... ... 208( 1.3) 
. requiring minutes of bo.'l rd of 
control. ................ 208 (14) 
returning officers appointed 
by .... .............. 57(1)(b), (2) 
reversal of action of board re 
tenders, by . .. ....... .... ... 208(6 ) 
term of office ................ . ... 54 
City engineer 
. direction by, re waste-paper 
boxes .... . . . ............ 252(1, 2) 
City solicitors 
. presence at opening of tenders .. 208(4) 
Civil defence 
. by-laws re ......... .... 353(b)(ii, iii) 
Claimant 
. surplus from ~ale paid to ......... 532 
Claims 
. against municipality, council member 
not t o have . ....... .... 36(1)( r, .s) 
Cleaners and dyers 
. by-laws re licensing, etc ... .. 352 ~ 26 
Cleaning works 
. by-laws re fire protection . 35-1(1) 34 
Clerk 
certification of collector's roll by .. 518 
municipality of 
collector's rolls prepared by .. 510(1) 
errors certified by ............. 559 
fail ure to perform duty, 
penalty for ................. 61-1 
fraudulent 2ssessmcnt by ....... 615 
neglect by, penalty for .. ....... 5-16 
Clerk of city 
. election officers recommended 
by ............ ............. 57(2) 
Clerk of county 
ballot boxes delivered to, from 
police village .............. . 4 72(5) 
. duty ..................... .472(6 ) 
by-law t ransmitted by 
. abandonment of t oll roads, re .. .414 
certificate of number of electors 
sent to ................... 34(3, 4) 
notice by, re ,·acancy in office of 
warden .................... 148(2) 
plans for bridges returned to ... 426(2) 
resignation of warden to . ... . .. 148(1) 
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Clerk of county council 
certificate of election of county 
council member filed with .. , ... 185 
. form . . ........... . ...... Form 19 
presiding at election of warden. 186(2) 
presiding over first council 
meeting ........ . .... . ..... 186(2) 
Clerk of county court 
council member, disqualified 
as ............ . ......... . 36(1 )(o) 
taxing of costs of recount by ... 123(2) 
Clerk of dis trict court 
council member, disqualified 
as .... . .................. 36(1)(o) 
. taxing o.f costs of recount by ... 123(2) 
Clerk of small claims court 
. council member, disqualified 
as . ............ . ......... 36(1)(i) 
Clerk of municipality 
acclamat ion declared by ........... SO 
acting clerk .................. 215(3) 
appointment of. .. . ... . ..... . . 215(1) 
appointment of nominee of 
corporation filed with ....... 266(5) 
attendarace at recount. .... . ... 122(4) 
attendance at scrutiny of votes. 279(3) 
ballot boxes delivered to, after 
votes counted ................. 115 
ballot boxes furnished by ..... 70(1, 3) 
. penalty for default .... . ...... 70(5) 
ballot boxes kept by ........... 70(4) 
ballot boxes sealed by ............ 116 
ballot paper delivered by .......... 76 
ballot paper provided by ..... . .... 71 
ballot papers retained by ..... . ... 139 
by-law establishing polling 
places filed by ............... 59(8) 
by-laws signed by ............. 259(1) 
casting vote by .... . ...... .42, 120(1) 
. vote on by-law, re ......... . ... 27 1 
certificate by 
application for by-law, re .. . .... 260 
assessment roll, re . ............ . 86 
by-law for changing name of 
street, re ......... 354(1) if 97 (a) 
election of county council .. . .... . . 
member, re ......... . ....... 185 
entry on voter's list of name, 
re ..................... 38(8, 9) 
. form .. . . ..... . ........ Form 19 
entry of name on voter's list, 
re ............. . .......... 38(7) 
number of electors, re ... . . . 34(3, 4) 
vote by deputy returning officer, 
etc., re . . .. . . . ..... . ......... 89 
copies of documents furnished 
by . . .. ................. " ... 216 
council member, disqualified 
as . . ...... . ..... . ... . .... 36(l)(e) 
declaration of office . . . . . . ... .. 235(1) 
declarations by 
. election of candidates, re . . 119 
. result of recount, re ........ 122(12) 
Clerk of municipality- Con. 
. declara tion filed with 
. destruct ion o f ballot papers 
re . ... . . . . .... . . ........ . l 39(2) 
. tena nt , by . .. . .. .. .. .. 266(4) , 278 
defaulters' list dcli\'cred by ... . . . 85(1) 
defaulters' list delivered t o ..... . 84(1) 
deputy clerk . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 215(2) 
deputy returning officer, as 
. advance polls .... .. . . .. .. . . . 91 (7) 
. no polling subdivisions, where . . . . 87 
deputr returning officer replilccd 
by ...... ... .. .. ..... . . .. 67(1 3) 
direction to vot ers delivered br . . . ' 78 
disclaimer delivered to . . . .... 172, l 74 
disposal of documents after 
e~ect ior. ...... . .. .. . .. . ... . . 139(3) 
duties . . . . ... .. . .. ......... . . 215(1) 
election assistants recommended 
by .. ..... .... .. .. " . .. . .. . . 57(5) 
election papers produced by .. .... 161 
expenses re elections .. . . . . ... . . . . 144 
index of restrictive by-laws 
kept by ........ . .. . .. .... .. 216(2) 
licences supplies to .... . ... 381 ( 1) ,, 2 
money by-law r-egistercd by . .. . 300(1) 
names placed on ballot paper 
by ... ... .... .. . " . ... .. .. . 49(5) 
new election arranged by ... . .. .51, 52 
notice by 
by-law, re ...... .. ... .. . . .. . 263(6) 
establishing, stopping-up, etc., 
of highway, re ... . . .... . .. 446(2) 
. judge, to, re tie vote .... . ... 120(1) 
. where electors exceed 450 .. . . . 59(5) 
notice to, of recount. .... .. .. .. 122(3) 
oath of deputy returning officer 
after closing of poll 
transmitted to.. .. . . . . . . . . . 115(3) 
oath of secrecy by . . ...... . .. .. . . 127 
oath re election administered by ... 138 
office 
canidates' names posted up in .. .. 48 
declaration of candidates' 
qual ificatio·ns, etc., filed in .. 49(1) 
hours on day after nomination 
meeting .. . . . ... ....... ... 49(4) 
. hours on polling day . ... . . .. 115(2) 
order for new election directed to .. 166 
poll book delivered by . . .. . .. . .. 85(1) 
poll book provided by . .. . ..... . . . 81 
poll cler ks appointed by, re 
advanc€ poll ... .... ........ . 91(7) 
poll in soldier's hospital 
arranged by ..... .. . . ..... .. . 92(3) 
polling places chosen by ....... . .. . 63 
provisions re corrupt practices 
furnished by .... . .... . . .. .. . . . 181 
record by, of votes at council 
meeting ... . . . .. ....... . .. . 197(1) 
remuneration 
. copies oi documents, etc . .. .. 237(3) 
. duties under Ditches and 
Wate rcourses Act, for ..... 237 (2) 
reports to, re candidate disqualified 
for corrupt practices . ....... I 71 (2) 
resignations filed with. 36, 47 (7), 49(3) 
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Clerk of municipality-Con. 
restricted a r ea by-laws, index 
by . .. ... - ............ . ... -216(2) 
return by, to Department. ..... 217(1) 
. pen~lty for default. . .... .. .. 217(3) 
returning officer, as ..... . ..... .... 58 
. nominations, for ........... . 65( 1) 
returning officer replaced by . .. .. 67( l) 
special meeting summoned by .. 192(2) 
statement by, re votes for 
candidates..... . . . . . . . . . ..... 119 
statement of returning officer 
delivered to .. ... .. .. ....... 112 (2) 
. delay where election 
interrupted . ................ 1 18 
vacancy in office .... . ......... 215(3) 
voters' list delivered by ........ . .. 85 
\'Oters' list prepared by .. . ..... 82, 83 
. tenants on ............ .... . 266(-!) 
vote on money by-law, re .. . . 267, 2 78 
,·otcs on by. Jaws summed up 
by .. .... ............ . ..... 263(4) 
. attendance at ............. . .. 265 
certification of result ....... ..... 276 
. notice re . . .. . . . . . .......... 263(6) 
warrant by, for new election .. . . 149(2) 
Clerk of the peace 
by-law establishing poll ing 
places filed with ............. 59(8) 
council member, d isquali fied 
as ................ . ..... . 36(1) (j) 
voters' list procured from ...... . 85(2) 
Clerk of township 
ballot boxes del ivered to, from 
police village ... . .......... .472(5) 
. duty .. ................. . .. 472 (6) 
by-law for laying out highway 
where no original a llowance 
transmitted by. . . 437(3) 
copies of by-law by t rustees of 
police village, to .... .... 488(2), 499 
copy of money by-laws by t rust ees 
of police village served on .... 486(3) 
plans for bridges returned to . .. 426(2) 
statement to 
levy for parks, etc., in police 
village re ................ 485(5) 
levy for works, etc., in police 
vi llage, re . ............. . . 482(6) 
voters' list delivered to police 
v illage by .................. 472(4) 
Clerk of village 
ballot boxes delivered to, from 
police village .. ........... . .472(5) 
duty ... ...... ............. 472(6) 
Clerk of works 
. decla ration of office ........... 235( 1) 
Closets-See Earth closets; Water 
closets 
Clover s eed 
by-law re ................... 37 3 ~~ 8 
war memorials, as, by-laws 
re.... .. .......... .. 352 ,] 74(c) 
Coal 
by-laws re 
dclin:ry . . ............ 354(1) ,- 200 
measuring, etc .... . .... . . . . 364 , . 6 
weighing of .............. 364 f. 11 
Coal dealers 
. by-laws re licensing of. ....... 383 <; 8 
Coal delivery men 
. by-laws re I icensing of. ....... 383 ,.. 9 
Coasting 
. by-laws p ro hibiting . . . .... 35-!(I) f, 91 
Codes (Energy) 
. adopt ion by reference .... 354(1) ~! 137 
Coke 
by-laws re 
measuring, etc ............. 364 ~~ 6 
storage of . ..... _ .. . ...... 364 ' 14 
weighing of. .... _ ..... .... 364 ~ 11 
Coke dealers 
. by-laws re licensing of. .. . .... 383 'J 8 
Cold storage business 
. carried on by city council .. ..... . 2.53 
Collectors 
accounts allowed by council. ...... 231 
affidavit by, re war.rant for 
rec;overy of taxes .... .. . .. ... 528(·6) 
appollltment. . . ................ . 226 
bond by, for moneys collected .. . .. 627 
certificate of taxes 
paid by ...... 41(1), 47(10), 49(l )(b) 
collect ion of taxes by ............. 520 
commutation money for statu te 
labour in police v illage 
collected by ............ .. .. 4 79(3) 
council mem ber , 
disqualilied as .. . . ..... . ... 36(1)(e) 
date of tax notice entered by . . . 522( l ) 
declaration of office ....... . ... 235( l ) 
defaulter's list prepared by ...... 84( 1) 
demand for taxes by ...... . . .. 521( 1) 
. particulars in . . . ............ 521 (3) 
dist_ress for taxes by .. . . ..... 528(1, 2) 
duties ..... . ........ ... ..... . 226(3 ) 
failure of, to collect ........... 536( 1) 
fraudulent as>essmcnt by ......... 615 
interest added to arrears by ....... 553 
liabili ty of, for collection ......... 625 
more t han one wa rd, for . ...... 226(-l) 
notice by, irequiring payment 
of rent .... .. ........ . ....... 513 
notice of taxes by .. . .......... 521(l) 
oath of, on re:urn of roll. .... 535(1, 3) 
refusal to pay moneys 
collected b:r ... .. . ...... . . . .... 616 
return of roll by .... .......... 534(1) 
sale of goods by, fo.r taxes . ..... .. 530 
security by ................... . . 233 
tax not ice to non-residents by . .... 523 
. defect in ...... . ............... 529 
taxes in advance received by ... 527(5) 
taxes payable to .. . ........... 527(1) 
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Collector's roll 
addition of dues of members of 
farm organizations, 
by-laws re ................. 3 76 1[ 6 
audit of ...................... 534(5) 
certification of ......... . ..... ... 518 
correction of. . ....... .. .... ..... 519 
date of return of. ............. 534(1) 
delivery of, to collector .......... . 518 
duty of collector to return ..... 536(2) 
form and contents of. .. . ...... 516(1) 
interim return of.,., ..... .. ... 534(3) 
names omitted from.. . ... . . . . 516(5) 
oath on return of. .......... . 535(1-3) 
preparation of. ...... . ........ 516(2) 
. mechanical methods of..516(3)(a, b) 
production at trial of contested 
election ............. . ........ 161 
production of, as evidence ...... 5 12(1) 
receipt of taxes on return of.. 541 (I, 2) 
tables appended to ..... ... 516(4-)(a.-c) 




fcllowsh i ps, etc ... ........ 366 11 2 
. grants to ............. . ... 366 1[ I 
. supporting pupils at. ....... 366 11 5 
Collegiate institutes 
. by-laws re, grants to .......... ... 367 
Commission 
public utility-See Public utility 
commission 
. transportation-See Transportation 
commission 
Commission of financial inquiry 
. expenses or .... ... . . '. ' .... ' '323(3) 
. issue of ...................... 323(1) 
. recommendation of .. ..... ... . 323(2) 
Commission.er 
enforcement of order by, re 
township boundary line ..... .439(1) 
Commission.er of industries 
. by-laws re ............ . ...... 395(4) 
. declaration of office .. ..... .... 235(1) 
Commissioner of sewage works 
. by-Jaws re. . . . ... .... 368 11 5 
Committee 
. county councillors in, voting of .... 202 
Common highway-See Highways 
Community centres 
. by-laws ire ........... . ..... 352 11 7 4 
Community programmes 
. grants for, by-laws re .. ..... 352 1[ 32 
Company 
. bridge, by-laws re taking stock in ... 456 
Compartments 
. marking ballots, for ... .. .......... 77 
. . exclusion from . . .. ........ . .... 99 
Compensating agents 
. determination of, on amalgamation 
or annexation . . .... ... ... . . 14(15) 
Compensation 
building line 
expropriation, re ...... . 340(10)(11) 
closing of road, re ......... ..... .444 
gravel, etc., taken from land .. .453 i i 8 
impounding animals, for .... 354(1) ~ 7 
remO\'al of obstructions to view 
of drivers, re .......... . ... .J.51 {2) 
road a llowance opened in mista ke . .449 
sideline road in double front 
concession, re ..... ..... . .448(5, 6) 
use of sewage works, 
by-la.ws re ... .. ..... ....... 352 ~ 4 
award 
deferred widening, etc., of 
highways, for 
buildings, apart from ..... _ . 339(14) 
buildings, for ...... . ....... 339(16) 
limitation ... ... ....... . . . . 339(12) 
payme11t of ................ 339(18) 
relief in special cases ....... 339(18) 
exceed land as ... .... ... ........ 337 
. entry on land, before ...... • .... 342 
Composite ballot papers 
. authorized .... . .. .. .............. 74 
. rejected, where ............... 109(3) 
Conduits-See Pipes 
Conflict of Interest 
. members of cou ncil anr! 
boards ................... 119, 200 
Conservator of the peace 
. returning officer as . . ... . . ...... 68(1) 
Consolidating debenture by-law 
. pro,·isions re . ... ......... . ...... 290 
Constables 
assistance of returning 
officer by ........... .. ... .. . 68(2) 
attem.lance at polling place . . .... 61 (-1) 
chief 
constables appointed to 
polling places by ...... ..... 61(4) 
disqualified as council 
member ........ .. ...... 36(1)(d) 
perm iss'.on re boxing matches, 
ere ....... ... .. .. .. .. 35.:t(l ) ~59 
lock-up in charge of. ... ....... 350(1) 
. salary .... .. .... ... . . .. .... 350(2) 
oath of secrecy ............. . ... . 126 
presence at polling place .... .. ... 14'0 
special 
. swear ing in.. .... . . .. . . .69 




. by-laws re ..... . . ........ 354(1) i 65 
Contested elections-See also 
Motion to contest election 
. bribery-See Bribery 
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Contested elections-Con. 
corrupt practices-See Corrupt 
practices 
evidenc~ on . .. . .. . .. . 155, 162, 16-1(3) 
proceedings 
. adding parties to . .... . ..... . .. 163 
. entitling ................... 153(4) 
. time for ... . .... . .......... 153(1) 
realtor ....... . . .. . ....... . .. 152(2) 
. affidavit by ..... .. ......... 153(1) 
claiming to be elected .......... 157 
intervention by . .. , .. . , .. 163 (1)(b) 
objection by, on hearing of 
motio1t ..................... 159 
. recognizance by .... . .. .. . 153(2, 3) 
trial of ................... . . . 152(1) 
. mode ...................... 16-l(l ) 
witnesses excused on ground of 
privileges, etc . ......... . ..... . 182 
Continuation Schools 
. debentures for, payment of. .288(1)(a) 
Contracts-See also Agreements 
. city, with, awarded by board of 
control ...... . . .. ....... 208(l )(b) 
fire protection, by-laws re . . . 352 ' 13 
garbage disposal, for . .... 354(1) .- 76 
light, etc., in police \'illage, for .480 (b) 
municipal 
auditor not to have interest 
in.·.· . .... .............. 227(6) 
. council members not to have 
interest in ... ..... ...... 36(1) (g) 
council member, with, void . . .. .. .. 37 
prior, exemption from mar ket 
fees ............ . ..... .. . . . 365(3) 
public utility, supply of 
service of. . . . . . . . . . .......... 294 
street oiling and watering, re. 352 i, 7 
t ax purchaser and owner, 
between .................. . . ... 599 
Control of sewage 
. by-laws re ......... .. .. 354(1) " 129 
Controllers 
ballot papers for ........... . ... 72(4) 
elector to \'Ote once for ...... 88(1)(a) 
members of board of control 
. cities less than 100,000 . . ....... 204 
. cities more than I 00,000 ........ 203 
vacancy in office ....... 168(1), 207(2) 
Conveyance 
defined, re com·cying voters to 
polls ..................... 179(4) 
land, of, to former owner, etc., on 
expiry of period for 
redemption.·.· ....... .. .. 582(1, 2) 
cessauon of rights .......... 582(3) 
Con veyancing and Law of Property Act 
. application of, re r ights of entry 
ad,·crse Lo tax purchaser ....... 591 
Co-operative ownership 
. corporation assessed for .... . ... 266(3) 
Cord wood 
. by-laws re , measu ring, etc . ... . 364 i1 6 
. market fees, exemption . ....... 365(1) 
Corn 
. market fees, exemption . . . ..... 365 (1) 
Cornices 
. by-laws re .. ..... ....... . 354(1). ~: 95 
Coroners 
goods of she~iff levied by ... . . . ... 623 
writ of fieri facias directed to ... . . 622 
. . execution of .. ........ . ....... ·623 
Corporation-See Incorporation of 
municipalitie s; Mun icipal 
corporations; Nominee of 
corporation 
Correction 
. collector's roll, of. .. ......... . . . .. 519 
Corrupt practices-See also Bribery 
. ad vances for . ... .. . ... . .... 178(1)(e) 
. candidate di>qualified for . . ... .... 171 
evidence taken ora lly . . . .. . .... 164(2) 
pena lties not recoverable, when ... 183 
post ing of provisions re .. .. .. .... 181 
q uashing by-law fo r . . ....... .. .. 284 
. i_nquiry where ............ 285(3-5) 
~tnkmg: off ' :otes for ..... . .... 164(3) 
. scrutmy ol votes, on ... . .... 279(4) 
transpor tat ion furnished to 
voters ... .... ............ 179(1 2) 
exception re private ' 
vehicles .... . ... . ... . .. ... 179(3) 
undue influence . ...... . . .... . . . . 190 
Costs-See also Expenses 
act ion of, re da mages or recovery 
of land . .. . .... .. .... . ... 597( I 2) 
application for q uash ing of by-law, ' 
re . ... ........... . 283 (3, 6) , 285 (2) 
a udit of accounts of local 
board . . ............. . .... . 227 (3) 
capital, defined re sewer 
rates .................. 362(l )(b) 
contested election, re .......... 153 (2) 
. intervening party, of .... . ... 163 (2) 
. returning officers, by ........... l 67 
distress, of ..... . ........ . .... 528(8) 
. municipal corporation , to ... 528(12) 
penalty for levying .. . ...... . . 528( JO) 
proceedings, fees of stenogra phic 
reporter as ... ... .. .. . ........ 2(2) 
proceedings co declare scat vacant, 
ru lcs re .... . ................. 17 6 
publication of .... . ............. . 556 
recount of ballots, of. .. . ........ . 123 
rcgist ration of tax notice, of ..... . 525 
relief from d:sclaimer ....... . 17 5(2, 3) 
scr.u~ iny of votes, of ......... 279(1, 5) 
solicitor, recovery by 
municipality ... ...... ..... . 237 (5) 
statement o f, with certificate of 
sale .......................... 578 
Costs of Distress Act 
. proceedings as under . ........ 528(10) 
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Council-See Municipal councils; City 
council; County council; 
District council; Town council; 
Township council, Village 
council 
by-laws by 
. payment of caxt·s, re. . . . . 527(1) 
. ree,·e a nd tkput~ reeve, re .... 32(3) 
Councillors 
ballot 1>."lpcrs Cor 
. elect!on by general vote. . . .. 71 ( 1) 
. election by "M<ls ............ 71 (2} 
elector to ,·ote once for each .... 88(3) 
expense allowance. . . . ....... 392 
town-Su Town council 
township-Su Township council 
vi llage-See Village council 
Counsel-Sec also Solicitors 
. i1w estigation of mnlfcnsance, 
on ..................... . .. 2-10(3} 
Counties-See also Municipalities 
. boundnrics 
assump t ion hy county council as 
~ounty roa.d ............. .412(3) 
bridges cross111g .......... . 404, 405 
by-law~ re grants for 
maintninin~ ........ , . 452(1) V 4 
joint jurisdiction, d isputes 
where ................... 440 
maintenance of. ............ A 19 
maintennnce of bridtTes on . .418 419 
. rivers as, driftwood fn. . .... 4i3(2) 
br-laws b)', extending Act to 
township or ' illage.... . .... 6o.t(2) 
cont~acts with council members, 
\'Old.... . . . . . . .......... 37 
council-Su County council 
court house-Su County court house 
defined. . . . . . . . . . ... 1 .- 6 
existing towns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 i 
grants . . . .. ............ 6 
o~ning, etc., highwars 
Ill . • . • 452(1) .- 6 
. opening, etc., road on 
boundary lines ...... .452(1) ii 2 
inhnbi tan ts as bodies corporate ..... 7 
jail-See County jails 
payment o f money collected for 
purposes of ....... . ........... 628 
services, to opc11 la nd in ..... 373 ~ 11 
township cou11cil in ............ 32(1) 
united, expend iture for works in . .. 458 
village council in .......... . .... 32(1) 
warden-Ser Warden 
County clerk-Sec Clerk of county 
. notice by, of amounts for county 
purposes. . . . . . . . . ......... _. 508 
County council-See also Municipal 
councils 
appropria t ions by, re publicity .. _ .395 
approval by, of certain township 
by-laws re highways ..... 4-l3{6}(c) 
assumpt ion of highways, etc., from 
towns, etc ................... .41 2 
. duty . . .. - .................... 416 
Counties- Co11. 
borrowing power . 
bridges maintained b\' . . 
by-law by, re ,,ums f(;r count} 
.295 
.-I 17 
purposes _ SOi 
. not ice of . . 508 
hr-laws b)... 352, 366. JH, .H8-381 
abandonment or toll road,, re 4 H 
ndditiond votes, re . . , . ' . . . _ 202 
ass um pt ion of bouudnn· li1w 
as cou_nty roa~I . . •. . . . _ ~I 2 (J ) 
assumption or h1ghwa~"• l'lC., 
from towns, etc . . . 412 
borrowing, re. 293,3 \II , 295(2, J ) 
grant for county or tuwn~hip 
bou ndary lines, re . -152(1 l • I 
gr~nts for opening, etc., highw.1p 
111 tow is, etc...... . 452(1l • 5 
gra nts for patriotic purposes, re JSJ 
highways, re, limitation ..... .4-l3(5) 
remuneration of 
members ......... 388(1), 389(2) 
. united counties, re expendit ures 
for wo;ks ............. 458( 1, 2) 
clerk-See Clerk of county council 
composi tion of . . ................. 27 
destitute mental defccti ,·e 
pro, ·ided for by. . . . . . . . . . . . . 387 
determinat.on by, re disputes re 
town~hip boundary lines, . . . -1.19 
ex~1~diturc by for entertaining 
c1 \ 'IC g uens, etc . . . . . ... 394 
head-See Head of council 
juris?iction over roads and bridges -103 
meetmgs 
borrowing 
by-law, re. _ ... 293(3), 295(2, 3) 
election of warden at . . 186 
first..... . . . . . 184(2, 3) 
place wh:!re helcl... 18i, 188 
special, re \'acancy of 
warden.. . . . . . . . . . . 1-\8(2) 
urbnn municipality, in ..... 189(1) 
member 
ccrtifica te of election . 185 
. form . . . . .. .. .. .. . ..Form 19 
comm issioner, etc., of works, as . 393 
contracts wit h county, void ...... 37 
disqua lification of . . . . ... , . . . 36 
eligibility for other office ...... 36(2) 
. q ualification oI. ... ............. 35 
petty cash fund, establishment 
of ......................... 220(4} 
plans Cor brirlges submit ted by .. 426(2) 
ra tes le,·ied by. . . . .......... 305(2) 
represen tation of village or 
township on ................. 32(5) 
resignation or warden, to ....... 1-&8(1) 
resolut ion by, re election of 
warden. . . . . . . . . .. .. ... 186(3) 
votes 0 1i. ...... - ........ 27(2), 202 
County court 
. clerk- See Clerk of county court 
County court house 
lirst meeting of county council 
held at............... . . . . .. . 187 
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County court judge 
appeal to, re polling subdivisions.59(9) 
approval by 
by-Jaw changing name of 
street. ......... 354(1) ~ 97{b, e) 
. township by-laws re 
highways .... . ........ 443(6){b) 
contested election t ried by ... .. 436 (I) 
amendment of order ......... 168(2) 
appeal from .. . ............... 170 
fiatfor .. _ .. . . . . .. I 53(1, 2) 
mode of. ..................... 164 
more than one motion . . . 160 
proceedings, entitling of ..... 153(4) 
production of papers, etc ....... 161 
return of judgment ........ .. .. 169 
disclaimer delivered to .. .. ....... 173 
inquiry before, re q uashing by-law 
for corrupt practices ...... 285(3, 4) 
investigation of malfeasance by.240(1) 
. fees ..... .. ...... . . ........ 240 (2) 
judge defined 
. declaring seat vacant, re . . ... 1 SI (a) 
. expropriation, re ......... ... 335 ( b) 
. voting on by-laws, re .. . .. ... 261 (c) 
leave 
. entry on land after by-law for 
deferred widening, etc., of 
highway ... . ..... _ ......... 339 (2) 
order 
declaring bridge as county 
bridge ........... . 415(2, 5, 6, 9) 
maintenance of bridge assumed 
by county, re ....... . .415(17-19) 
removal of obstructions to 
view of d rivers, re ........ 451 (2) 
recognizance re quashing of 
by-law, before ...... .. .... 283(3, 4) 
recount by .. . .. .. ........ . .. . 122 (6) 
appointment for . . .. . 120(1), 122(1) 
attendance at ............... 122(4) 
certificate of result. ........ 122(10) 
costs, discretion re . . ...... 122(1, 2) 
deputies for .... ....... .... . 122(2) 
evidence on ... ............ . 122(9) 
expenses of. .............. . . 123(5) 
procedure on . ............ 122(7, 8) 
security of ballot boxes .... . . 122(7) 
report by, re candidate disqualified 
for corrupt practesic ... ...... 171 (2) 
revision of voters' list by ....... 268(1) 
scrutiny of votes by ....... ....... 279 
senior judge as sole arbitrator .. 341 {1) 
surveyor appointed by, re sideline 
road in double front 
concession ................ .448(3) 
County farms 
. by-laws re. . . . . . . . ... ...... 373 f 4 
County jails-See also Lock-ups 
. jail surgeon-See Jail surgeons 
. jailer-See Jailers 
County rates 
. collector's roll, in ....... . ..... 110(1) 
County treasurer-See also Treasurer 
accountable for Crown moneys . ... 631 
collection of arrears of taxes by .. 538 (1) 
correction of errors by ........... 559 
enforcement of collection of a rrears 
by, in new municipality ........ 609 
enforcemen t of payment of moneys 
for county purposes by .... .... . 629 
interest added to arrears by ... . 553 (1) 
lands entered in book by, re 
unpaid taxes .......... . ....... 552 
list of arrears of taxes by, on 
formation of new municipality .. 608 
list of arrears of taxes due 111 
new town by .... . ............. 607 
list of lands liable to be sold 
furnished by . . ............. 543(1) 
. authentication of ... ..... . .. 555(1) 
. inspection of. .. . ........... 544 (1) 
mayor of city as ....... ... ....... 603 
moneys for county purposes 
payable to ....... .. ...... . 628(1) 
part payment of arrears 
received by .. .. .. ... . . ... ..... 542 
posting by, of list of land for sale .. 564 
receipt of a rrears o f taxes by ... 541 (2) 
triplicate blank receipt book 
kept by ..... . . . . . . . 550(1) 
Court house- See County court house 
Court of Appeal 
. appeal to, from order declaring 
bridge as county bridge ... . 415(7, 8) 
Craft-See Ve ssels 
Cranes 
. by-Jaws re, construction, 
etc., of . ............. . ... 352 11 SJ 
Creeks 
. by-laws re 
.. flooding ............. .. ... 352 11 17 
Cribs- See Vessels 
Crops 
. by-laws re seed supplies ... .... 373 i i 9 
Crown 
enforcement of payment of 
p ublic moneys by ......... .... . 634 
lands of 
. not liable to sale ........ . ... 570(1) 
rights of, re land sold for taxes ... 612 (4) 
taxes of tenant of. .... ... ... .. 527 (2) 
Crown attorney 
council me mber, 
disqualified as ... . ......... 36(1) (j) 
. violation of secrecy reported to, ... 128 
Crown lands 
wet, purchase of. ........... 376 11 15 
Crown Timber Act 
. licensee under .. ............ .453 ii S 
Culverts 
by-laws re 
. obstruct ion ............ . ... 460 ~ 6 
. police village, in . ....... .. . . 480(a) 
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Dairy products 
. by-laws prohibiting 
forestalling ... .. . .... .. . . .. 364 fl S 
Damages 
assessment of, where tax sale 
inva lid ....... . ... .... . . . ... 592(1) 
. exceptions to .... .. . .... 592(3)(a-c) 
payment in Supreme Court of .. 593(2) 
. when tax sale invalid .. ..... . . . 596 
Dams 
. by-laws re construction, etc . . 352 11 13 
Danger signals 
defacing, penalty for . .. . ..... . 441 (4) 
erection . ...... . ... . .. ... 441(1) , 442 
. . method . . . . .. . ...... . . .. . . . 441 (2) 
. . penalt y for default . ..... .. .. 441(3) 
Date 
. debentures, of . . .. . . ....... . 288(6-8) 
. due date for rates . . ... ...... . ... 311 
. effective, for money by-laws . .. 288(11) 
Death 
. proof of .. ... . ................ 268(2) 
Debenture registry book 
. addresses shown in .. .... . 288(13) i: 3 
. entry in, tra nsfer by .... .. .. 326 (1, 3) 
Debentures 
amount to be not less tha n S50 .. .. 329 
amount to be ra ised annually .... . 288 
application of proceeds . ....... 313(1 ) 
application of surplus funds .. . . 313(2) 
by-laws for-See Money by-laws 
city counci l, payment by .... .. 208(3) 
county, effect of Act on . .. .. . . . .. 509 
county farms, for . . . .... ... . . 373 i14 
coupons, e xecution of. . .. . .. .. . 324(2) 
date .... .... . .... .. . .. . . .. 288 (6, 8) 
dea ling in fuel and 
food, for .. . ... ... . . .. .. 354(1) • 49 
deficit on sale of. . . .. . . . ... 330(3) 
. full a mount recoverable .. .. . ,324(4) 
enforceme nt of by-laws, for. . . . .. .469 
execution of. . . .... . . .... . .. 324(1, 3) 
expenditures for works in any 
county of union for .. ... .... 458(4) 
expressed in sterling . . . ... . .... 293(1) 
. annual rates ... . . ..... .... . . 293(2) 
. approval of by-laws re. . . . 293(3) 
fire engine in police village, for. 483(2) 
fire halls, etc., for . ... .... 35.\(1 ) 11 25 
foreign funds in .... . . . ...... . . .. 292 
garbage disposal equipment, 
for .. ... .. . ... . . .. . . .. 354(1 ) 1[ 76 
gua rantee, temporary advances 
to meet . .. .......... . ... . .... 334 
hospitals, for .. ... 288(1)(a), 352 11 37 
interest variation of. ... . . ... .. .. 296 
issue . . . . .... .. .... . ... . . .. . . 288(6) 
. change in mode .... . . . . . .. .. 288(5) 
. extension of time for ..... 288(9, 10) 
. municipal council, by . .. . .. . ... 255 
investigation and reports on 
waterworks, etc., for .... 354(1 ) 11 83 
joint undertakings, for. , ......... 256 
D ebentures-Co11 . 
loan on ........ . . .. .......... 328(1) 
. a pplication of proceeds ...... 328(2) 
. subsequc11t sale not prevented 
by ............... .. ..... 328(3) 
lo~t, replacement of. . .. .... ... .. . 327 
nurses' r csidcncl!s, for ....... 352 'J 37 
ownership certilicates, endorsement 
of ... ... .. ................... . 326 
parks, etc., in police Yillagc, 
for ...... . ......... . 485(3)(b), (4) 
payment .. . ........... ... .... 288(1) 
premium, sold at ........... 330(1, 2) 
public utility extension 
for . . .... ... .......... 354(1) fl 53 
redemption before maturity . .. 288(13) 
redemption on a nniversary date ... 289 
reflooring of brid ge, for ......... .431 
repayment of principal .. . . .... 288(2) 
road-making machinery, for ..... .455 
slae or disposal , not deemed 
hypothecation . . . . ........ .. 296(2) 
sewage work, for, payment of .. 362(4) 
signature on ......... ... ...... 324(5) 
snow-removal equipment, for ... . . .455 
surplus funds, a pplication .... . . 313(2) 
tenders . ... .. ... ... .. ... . . ..... 331 
transfer, mode of. . ... ... . .. 326(1, 3) 
two or more purposes for . . . .. 288(12) 
U.S. funds, in ....... .. .... . . .... 292 
validity where payments made for 
one year . . . . _ ... . . ... .. .. . .. . 325 
war memorials and patriotic 
objects, for .. . .. .... . .. . . . 352 11 75 
works, etc., in police village, 
for ... .. .. ... .. .. . . . . . . 483, 499(5) 
Debts- See also Assets and liabilities 
defined .. . . .... . .... . . . ... . .. . 1 ~ 7 
estimates of sums sufficient 
to pay ...... ..... . ... .... . . 307(1 ) 
money by-laws r e ...... . .... . .. . . 288 
projects not incurring, not provided 
in estimates, generally . . . ... . 293(2) 
Declaration of qualifications 
. ca ndidate, by .. .. ... . ......... .49(1) 
. . form ....... . . . . . . .... .. .. Form 1 
Declarations-See also Affidavits; Oaths 
advance polls, re, by voter . ... . . 91 (9) 
attached to notice of sale ...... 583(4) 
auditors, by .. . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . 23 5(6) 
. •filing . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .... . ... 235(7) 
. form .. .... . . ... ... . . . . . . Form 23 
bridge as a:>unty bridge ... .... . .. 415 
filing of. .. . ......... . ..... . .. 235(7) 
defaulters' lists certified by ... . . . 84(1) 
destruction of ba llot pa pers, re . . . . 139 
election of candidates, of . ....... . 119 
elector, of. . ... .... . . . . . . .. 265(2, 4) 
. form . . ..... . .... . . . ..... Form 24 
friend of bEntl voter, by .. . .. . . 101 (5) 
. form .. .. . . ....... . . . . . .. Form 14 
office, of. . .. . . ... . ....... . . 184(3, 4 ) 
. filing of .... . . .. ..... . ... . . . 235(7) 
. form of . . ......... . ...... Form 18 
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Declarations-Con. 
office, of-Con. 
. more than one office .. . ... . .. 235(3) 
. taking of .............. 235(1 ), 236 
recount, result of ............ 122(12) 
religious objects to marking 
ballot paper ........ . ....... I 01 (2) 
tenant, by, under Canada 
Evidence Act ............... 266( 4) 
voter's incapacity to mark ballot 
paper, ............ , ..... ..... 101 
. form ........... . ........ Form 13 
Default 
payment of moneys for county 
purposes, in .................. 629 
. payment of taxes, re ........ .. 527(1) 
.. notice of by-Jaws re ....... . . 527(6) 
Defaulters' list-See also Voter's list 
copies, furnishing of. .. . .... . .. . 84(3) 
delivery to deputy returning 
officer .................... .. 85(1 ) 
disqualification from voting, under. .41 
preparation of. ..... , .......... 84(1 ) 
. each subdivision, for ...... ... 84(2) 
Defence committees 
. lt!vies for, on full values ....... 305(1) 
Deficit 
. debentures, on ........... . . . . 330(3) 
.. full amount recoverable ..... 324(4) 
Delivery 
. warrant of treasurer, of .......... 61 7 
Dental services 
. employees, provision for, re .. 352 11 66 
Department 
approval by 
. conveyance of land sold for taxes 
to former owner, etc., of. .. 583{1) 
defined ... .............. .... .. 1 1f 7 
Department of Agriculture 
. county farm operated in 
conjunction with ........ 373 114(b) 
Department of Education Act 
. art schools approved by ...... 366 ii 3 
Department of Education Act 
. community programme 
under . ................ , . 352 1( 32 
Department of Health 
approval 
. equipment for garbage 
disposal. ..... .. . .... 354(1) ~ 76 
. money by-laws .......... 370(I)(d) 
enforcement of by-laws re 
massagists by .............. 368(3) 
undertaking by ........ 354(1 ) 1[ 53(e) 
Department of Highways 
. plans for bridges submitted to . .426(2) 
. specifications for bridges 
approved by ....... . .......... 426 
Department of Lands and Forests 
. plan filed with, where road 
allowance deviated from . , .. . .465(2) 
Department of Municipal Affairs 
approval 
allowances for local boards ..... 391 
by-laws re industrial 
s ites .. . . ............ 354(1) 1[ 50 
by-laws re pensions ..... 352 1f 64(b) 
by-laws re tourist and trailer 
camps ......... . ....... 383 ~ 15 
by-laws re war memorials .. 352, 74 
expending of reserve fund 
moneys ................. . 308(4) 
remuneration of trustees of police 
village ......... . ....... ... 474 
sale or lease of industrial 
site, re . . ....... 354(1 ) ~ 50(b, c) 
special rate for F ederation of 
Agriculture ... .... ....... 306(1) 
a uditor's duties prescribed by .. .. . 228 
auditor of local board determined 
by ... . .......... .. ....... . 227 (2) 
commission of financia l inquiry 
recommended by ........... 323(2) 
costs of a udit for local board 
determined by .............. 227 (3) 
form of estimates p rescribed by.307 (4) 
forms of by-Jaws and notices 
approved by .... .. .. . . .. ..... . 639 
return by, to Assembly. 217(3), 223(3) 
returns to, by auditor . '. ... .. .. 233 (4) 
returns to, by clerk ......... 217(1, 2) 
returns to, by t reasurer . ..... 223(1. 2) 
returns to default. .... . ....... .. 232 
security by municipal officers 
approved by ............... 233 (2) 
. information re .............. 233(4) 
. notices re ... .... ... ..... ... 233 (6) 
statement of revenues and 
expenditures prescribed by .... 234 
Department of Municipal Affairs Act 
local board cefined 
under .... 54(7), 227(1), 233(7), 391 
municipality defined under ... .. 308(1) 
order under ................ . 332( 12) 
procedure in lieu of tax sales 
under .. .... .. ........... 553 Note 
tax a rrears procedure under .. . . . . 203 
Departments and sub-departments 
. amalgamation of. ........ .. . . 208( 11) 
. department of industries, 
establishment of. ...... . . . ... . 395 
. head-See Heads of departments 
Deposit 
appeals re polling subdivisions 
not required . ............ .... 5!>(9) 
cost or recount, for ..... 122(1 ), 123 (3) 
recognizance re qashing of 
by-law, in lieu of ......... 283(5, 6) 
security by municipal oflicers . .. 233(4) 
special sums for Federation of 
Agriculture ............ .. .. 306(6) 
treasurer, by ................... 221 
Deputy clerk-See Clerk of municipality 
Deputy Clerk of Crown 
council members, disqualified 
a~ ..... ... ,, . .. ,,, .... . .. 36(l )(p) 
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Deputy reeves 
nuthority to call out help re 
fires ..................... . 3i6 ~I 7 
casting ,·ote, as election of 
warden . ... ............ . ... 186(-1) 
council members, as ..... . ........ 30 
county council members, as ....... 27 
elector to vote once for each ... . 3.t(l) 
right to, trial of .............. 152(1) 
. relator . . ................... 152(2) 
town council members, as ........ . 30 
township <:ouTJcil members, as,, .... 32 
vacirncy in office ............ . . 150(1) 
village council member, as . ....... . 32 
votes on county council .... 27(2), 202 
Deputy registrar 
. council member, disqua lilled 
as ....................... 36(l)(k) 
Deputy returning officers 
added as party to proceedings re 
contested election ........ 163(l )(a) 
advance polls, for 
. appointment ................ 91(7) 
. oath of voter required by .... 91 (12) 
. seal affixed to ballot box ..... 91(14) 
appointment of. ............ 57(1)(d) 
. advance polls, re . . ........... 91(7) 
. cities over I 00,000, in .. . ..... 57 (2) 
appointment of persons to attend 
at polling places, produced to . 265(.3) 
arrest by . ... . .. ....... . .... .. 68(2) 
attending bed-ridden patient at 
poll in soldiers' hospital ... . ... 92(2) 
ballot box: delivered to, after 
vote cou nted ... . ............ . 115 
ballot box not to be taken 
home by .. . .. . . . ............. 11 7 
penalty for ................. 131 (h) 
ballot box sealed by 
. after votes counted . . ... . ...... 115 
. before poll ............. .. ...... 93 
ballot boxes delivered to ........ 70(3) 
. default, procedure where ...... 70(6) 
ballot boxes shown by, before 
sealing ........................ 93 
ballot packets sealed by ..... .. 111 (2) 
ballot papers delivered to ......... 76 
. other papers, penalty for ... . 13 1 (d) 
ballot papers initialled by . . . 94(1 ) ~ 6 
. penalty for default. ......... 133(1) 
ballot papers received by ...... . 98(2) 
. wrongful refusal, penalty ....... 134 
ballots counted improperly by .... 122 
ballots marked by, where voter 
incapacitated ......... . ....... 101 
ballots miscounted by, penalty .... 134 
ballots rejected by .. . .. ...... . 109(1) 
cancelled ballots kept by ......... 102 
certificate of result of poll by ... 112(4) 
certificate of taxes paid, filed by .41(2) 
clerk as 
. advance poll, re .......... .. . 91(7) 
. no polling subdivisions, where .... 87 
consen •ator of peace, as . ....... 68(1) 
constables sworn by .............. 69 
D eputy returning offi.cer-Co11. 
costs of contesting election 
payable by, when ...... ... .. .. 167 
declaration of elector before .... 265(-1) 
declined ballots kept by .......... I 00 
defaulters' !ist deli,erccl to ... . .. 85(1) 
directions l :> voters 
. deli,·ered to ...... . ....... . . ... 78 
. placarded by .................. 79 
entry of na,1e on ,·oters' list, 
by . ....... ................. 38(7) 
interrupted election resumed by ... 121 
neglect to act ........... . ..... . .. 6 7 
new electio~. for ............ . . 1+9(3) 
oath of, after closing of poll .... 115(3) 
. form .......... . ......... Form 1 7 
. not to be placed in 
ballot box ........ . 11.t(l )(b), (2) 
oath or office by ..... . ........ 235(4) 
. administration of ........... 235(5) 
. form of ..... . . . . .. ....... Form 22 
oaths admi,istered by .... .. 96(3), 138 
objections to ballot papers noted 
by . .......................... 110 
penalties 
ballot papers, re ............... 131 
false ' 'otcrs' list or poll book . . .. 130 
neglect of duties ..... ,., .... 133(2) 
receiving vote of person 
refusing to take oath ..... . . 94(2) 
poll book delivered to ... . ...... 85( 1) 
poll book furnished to ............ 81 
poll book initialled by ...... ...... 97 
poll clerk appointed by ......... 57(4) 
poll clerk a> ................. 67(4, 5) 
presence at polling place ..... . ... 10.t 
proceedings by, on tender of 
vote ..... .. ...... ... . , .... . . 9-l( I ) 
wrongful, liability ............. 167 
provisions re corrupt practices 
posted up by ........ . . . . . .... 181 
refusal to act .................. 67(1) 
second ballot, notation of, by .. .. 95(2) 
statement by ................ . 112(1) 
delay where election 
interrupted ................. 118 
. disposal of. ....... 112(2), 114(1, 2) 
. fa lse, penalty for .............. 134 
unable to act ........ ... ..... 67(1, 5) 
violation ol secrecy reported by 128(1) 
vote by, certificate re ............. 89 
vote on by-law, for. ...... ..... 263(1) 
. notice to state ............. . 263(6) 
voters' list delivered 
to ...... . ... ...... 82(2), 83, 85(1) 
votes counted by ................ 108 
Deputy sheriff 
. council members, as, 
disqualified ............... 36(1) (c) 
D eputy treasurer-See Treasurer 
D erricks 
. erection, etc., by-laws re . ... . 352 ~ 51 
Detonators 
. by-laws re ............. 354(1) f. 9 (c) 
Direction to voters-See Voters 
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Disclaimer 
costs, relief from . . .. . ... . . 175(2, 3) 
delivery of 
. afte r complaint ... ........ .. .. 173 
. before compla int . . ..... . .. . .. . 172 
duplicate delivered to clerk . . .. ... 174 
form of 
. a fter complaint ... ....... . ... . 173 
. before complaint . .... . ... . .... 172 
resigna tion, as .... .. ... .. . .. . . 175(1) 
Discount 
payment of taxes in advance, 
for.. . .... ......... 527(5) 
. not ice of by-laws re . . ... . . . . 527(6) 
prepayment, for, of money for 
county purposes .. .. . . .. . ... .. 628 
Diseases 
. contagious, by-la ws, re ... . 354(1) 1l 65 
Dispatch messengers 
. by-laws re children as ... . ... . 386 1: 1 
Disputes 
. agreements with other municipalities, 
a rbitration, by-laws re ... . .. 352 1) 8 
Dissolution of municipalities 
application for 
. asse nt of electors to ... .. . . . .. 25(5) 
. Minister, by ... .. ..... . ... .. 25(4) 
. municipality, by .... .... . .. 25 (2, 3) 
. public hearing of. .... ....... . 25(6) 
Municipal Board 
. powers of, re .. . .. .. . . . ... ... 25(7) 
. rules, etc. , of. . . .... . ..... . .. 25 (8) 
municipality, defined ... ... . . . . . 25(1} 
Distilleries 
. nuisance by-laws .... . . .. 354(1) ~ 114 
Distress 
charges re .. .. .. ... . ....... . . . 528(9) 
. penalty for .... ........ . ... 528(10) 
collection of rent by . ...... . ..... 513 
costs of. ... . . ... .... . .... .. . . 528(8} 
. belonging to corporation .. .. 528( 12) 
goods exempt from ... .... . .... 528(4) 
recove ry of taxes, for ...... . 528(1, 2) 
t rea surer, by ..... . . . ... . . ...... 560 
Districts 
existing towns ... .. .. . ..... . . .. . 347 
improvement- See Improvement 
districts 
tax sale in .. .... .. . .. ..... ... 565 (1) 
District court clerk- See Clerk of 
district court 
District court judge 
appea l to, re polling 
subdivisions . .. ..... .. . . . . .. . 59 (9) 
a pprova l 
by-la w for changing name 
o[ street . ... . ... 354(1) 1) 97(b, e) 
. township by-laws re 
highwa ys . . .. . . ....... 443(6) (a} 
contest ed election tried by .. .. . 152 (1) 
. ame ndment of order ..... ... 168 (2) 
. a ppeal from . .. ..... ... ..... . . 170 
District court judge-Con. 
contested election tried by-Con. 
fiat for . ... . .. ... ... ... . . 153(1, 2) 
mode . ... ....... . .. .. . ... . ... 164 
more t han one motion .... . ... . 160 
proceed ings, entitling of . . .. . 153(4) 
production of papers, etc ....... 161 
. return of judgment .. .. . . . ..... 169 
disclaimer delivere d to .... . . ... . . 173 
inquiry before, re quashing by-law 
for corrupt practices . .. .. . 285(3, 4) 
investigation of malfeasance 
by . . . ... . . . .. ... ..... . .... 240(1) 
. fees . . . .. ... . ........... ... 240(2) 
judge defined 
. declaring seat vacant re .. . . . 150(2) 
expropriation, re .. . .......... . 335(b) 
. voting on by-laws, re . .. .... . 261 (c) 
leave 
. entry on land after by-law for 
deferring widening etc., of 
highway . . . .... ........ . . 339(3) 
recognizance re quashing of 
by-law, before ... . ..... . .. 283(3, 4) 
recount by . .. .... _ . ........ . . . 122(6) 
appointment for ..... 120(1), 122(1) 
attenda nee at. .. . . . .. . .... . 122(4) 
certificate of result .... ... . . 122(10) 
costs, discretion re . ... ... . 123(1, 2) 
deputies for . . .. . .... . .. . ... 122(2) 
evidence on ..... . . . _ ... .. .. 122(9) 
expenses of. ..... . . .. . .. .... 123 (5) 
procedure on ..... ... . ... . 122(7, 8) 
. security of ballots boxes . . ... 122(7) 
report by, re candidate disqualified 
for corrupt practices .. . ... . . 171 (2) 
revision of voters' list by ...... 268(0) 
scrutiny of votes by .. . . ........ . 279 
senior judge as sole arbitrator .. 341 (1) 
surveyor appointed by, re side line 
road in double front 
concession ......... .. .. . ... 448 (3) 
Ditches 
. by-laws re obstruction . . . . .... 460 if 6 
. excavation, by·laws re . . . . 354(1) 1f 81 
Ditches and Watercourses Act 
remuneration of clerk for 
duties under ..... .. .. . . . . . . 237 (2) 
unaffected by this Act .. 354(1) 1f 84(b) 
Docks 
by-laws re 
. construction, re ..... . .. 352 1f 47, SI 
grants for .. . ...... . ........ 352 1f 36 
. injury, etc., re ............ 352 1) 49 
. removal of obstructions.352 1 53, 54 
Documents-Sec also Books and records 
election 
. penalty for destruction .. .. ... .. 132 
. production a.'l evidence ... ... ... J41 
inspection of .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... 21 7(1) 
municipal, fees for copies . .. . .. 237(3) 
Dogs 
. by-laws re kennels .. .. . .. . . 354(1) ~ 1 
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Drain contractors and layers 
. by-laws re licensing .......... 383 ~ 3 
Drainage-See also Sewers 
by-laws re .............. 352 1l 16, 17 
. acquiring land for .... . ..... 363 1l 4 
regulations for 
sanitation ... . ....... 354(1) ~ 71 
wet lands ................ 376 ~I 15 
Drains 
by-laws re 
construction of .... 352 1l 16, 363 1l 4 
contractors and layers .. .... 383 1[ 3 
fence crossing . ......... 354(1) 'II 23 
grounds, yards, etc ... . . 354(1) 'II 69 
injury, e tc., re ............ 352 '1148 
prohibiting obstruction .. 354(1) 'II 7 5 
removal of obstructions . . .. 352 'II 54 
Draymen 
. by-la w re licensing .... . ...... 377 '111 
. insurance requirements ....... 377 fi 4 
Dressed hogs 
. market fees, exemption . ...... . 365(1) 
Driftwood 
. keeping ri\·ers free from ...... 423, 424 
Drill shed 
by-Jaws re 
. . acquis ition of land for ... . . . 363 , 5 
. debentures for, payment of. .288(1)(a) 
Drivers 
. obstruction to view, removal of. . . 451 
Driving schools 
. by-laws re ... .. ......... . ... 383 14 
. instructors, by-laws re ........ 383 14 
Dry cleaners 




. by-Jaws re heat, in rented . 354(1) 1164 
. hay, straw, etc., in .. .... ...... 489(9) 
Dye works 
. by-la ws re fire-protection .. 354(1) 'ii 34 
Dyers 




. . cleaning of .. .. .. ...... 354(1) 'II 68 
. . inspection fees ....... . . 354(1 ) 'II 25 
.. use of .. ..... .. ... . .... 354(1) 'ii 67 
Easements 
restrictive covenants deemed 
to be .... ... ... . .... . ...... 612(3) 
sale of land for taxes, 
effect on ... .. ... ...... .. 612( 1, 2) 
Eaves 
. by-laws re ..... ... .... ... 35-l(l ) 'II 95 
Education 
. levies for ..... . . ...... .. .. ... 305(1) 
Educational institutions 
. lending of books by ...... 35-!.(I) 11138 
Educational societies 
. by-laws re grants to ........ .. 373 ~) 1 
Eggs 
by-laws prohibiting 
forestalling . ............... 36.i. f. 5 
market fees, exemption ........ 365(2) 
Elei.:tions-See also Ballot; Electors; 
Nominations; Vote; Voters; 
Voters' list 
absence from municipalily, 
advance poll .. .. .......... . . . .... 91 
acclamation, by . ...... ........... 50 
. term of office .. . .... ....... .. 5-1(5) 
advance polls ... .... . ..... . ... . .. 91 
aldermen ..... . ......... . ..... 28(2) 
assistants 
. appointment of ....... . ...... 57(5) 
. presence at polling place ....... 104 
biennial ... . ....... ... ........ 54, 55 
change to .. ..... . .... .. ...... . 55 (3) 
bribery- See Bribery 
by-laws re terms of office . . .... .. .. 54 
candidates-See Candidates 
cards, prohibited on polling 
day .. ...... ... .... . ....... 106(1) 
. penalty for default .. .. . ..... 106(2) 
commencement delayed .... .. .... 121 
contested-See Contested elections 
corrupt practices-See Corrupt 
practices 
deputy returning officer-See Deputy 
returning officers 
documents 
. disposal of, after election .... 139(3) 
. penalty for destruction ......... 132 
. production as evidence .. . . . . ... 141 
expenses .... ... .. .. ........ .... 178 
expenses of officers ......... . ... . 144 
first in new municipality, poll 
book for ... . ............. . .... 81 
general . . ..... .. .... . ........ 38-1 SO 
general vote, by-See General vote 
hospital confinement, advance poll.. 91 
interrupted ..... .. ......... .. ... 12 1 
invalid 
costs payzhle by returning 
officN, when .. . ............. 167 
new election .......... . 165(2), 166 
. rcmova.1 where ...•......... 165( 1) 
local boards, of ................ 54 (7) 
new 
before first council meeting ... .. 149 
council meeting when ....... 149(8) 
death of candidate, on ........ .. 52 
holding of. ................. 149 (1) 
insufficient persons elected ..... . 51 
invalid election, where ... 165(2), 166 
returning officers, etc . . ...... 149(3) 
terms of members .. .. . . .. ... 149(6) 
time of. ... ..... ... .. ...... 149(5) 
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Elections-Con. 
new-Con. 
. warrnnt for ... .. .. ......... 1.,19(2) 
nomination meeting-See 
Nomination meetings 
oaths re, administration of .. ..... 138 
officers-See Returning officer; 
Deputy returning officers; 
Poll clerks 
penalties re ..... . .... . ...... 130-136 
place of ....... . ............... . . 56 
police ,·illage, in -See Police village 
poll clerk-See Poll clerks 
polling places-See Polling places 
proceedings contrary to Act, 
effect of .. . ... ...... .. .. ... J43(c) 
returning officer-See Returning 
officer 
secrecy of proceedings . .. ..... 12-l-129 
. Yiolation, penalty for ..... . ... . 135 
staggered system, chMgc to ..... 55(1) 
town cou11cillors, of . . . . ....... 29, 32 
Yalidity . ................ ..... .. 143 
val idity, trial of. ..... . ... . ... 152(1) 
. re la tor ..... . .... ... ........ 152(2) 
village councillors, of. . . . . 32 
,·oid, polling subdivision formed 
wrongly, not to ........ . .... 59(10) 
ward. hv-See Wards 
warrrnn"t, penalty for destruction, 
ClC .. , . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
Electors- See also Assent of electors; 
Elections; Vote; Voters; 
Voters' list 
appeal by, re polling subdivisions 
re.. . ..... . .... . .. . .... . 59(9) 
declarations by ...... . . .. ... 265(2, -1-) 
. form. . . . .. .... .... . .... Form 2-t 
defined .. _ . . ... .. ........ . ... . 1 • 9 
. voting on by-laws, re ... .. ... .. 261 
determ ina ti on of. ... .. ... . .... . 3-l(2) 
disqualification for arrears of 
taxes. . . .. .. 354(1) ~ 52 
meetings-See Nominations meeting 
municipal , defined ....... .. . . . 1 •, 16 
number, certificate of clerk re. 34(3, 4) 
number not to exceed 450 .. ..... 59(3) 
. effect of default .. .. .. . .. .... 59(10) 
. notice " ·here default .. . . .. . ... 59(5) 
. redivision where default. ... . . . 59(6) 
number of votes by .. ..... .. . . . . . 88 
petition by 
by-law re a lderman on city 
council, re ....... . ........ 28(6) 
hy-Jaw re composit ion of town 
council, re .... . ....... . . 30(1, 8) 
rel;:nor at contested election, as. 152(2) 
returning officer replaced by . . . .. 67(2) 
submissio11 of questions to, 
by-laws re ... ....... . . ... 352 ~; 21 
Electric poles 
by-Jaws re 
erection of. . . ... . .. .... .... 373 ~I 6 
. . erection on streets .. . 35-1(1) ~I 97, 98 
Electric wires 
. by-laws re 
. . cC1mio11 ·:>f • •• • •• • , • • . ••• • 373 ~f 6 
erection -::m streets . .. 354(1) ~' 91, 98 
Electrical power system 
extension, borrowing by-laws 
for .... .. ... ... ....... 354(1) •· 53 
. investigation and reports 
re . .. . ... .. . ... ... .. .. 354(1) ~ 83 
Electrical power works 
. excavating on hig hways near, 
notice to owner. . . . . . . . . 422 
Electricians 
. by-laws re, licencing of ...... . 383 «;i 5 
Electricity 
. debentures for, payment of. . 288(1)(a) 
Elevators 
by-laws re, construction, etc .. 352 «;i 51 
Emergency measures 
. appointment of officials .......... 257 
. by-laws .reorgan ization and 
maintenance . ..... . .. 353(b)(ii, iii) 
Employees 
county ja il, of- See County jails 
de lined 
. pensions, re ... .. ........... 239(6) 
. sick leave credits, re . . . . .. . 352 ~j 66 
employment of, agreement re not 
deemed debt not provided in 
est ima res. . . . . . . . ... .... 293(2) ( t) 
municipal-See Municipal employees 
railway-See Railway employees 
Employer 
. taxes of tenant of Crown land 
paid by ........ . .......... . 527(2) 
Encroachments 
. bui ldings o n highways . ... 354(1) ~l 93 
. refacing, or. build ings ..... 35-t(l) ~l 96 
Encumbrance 
. unpaiu lJurchase money '.Is .. .. ..... . 4 
Encumbrancers 
. receipt to . . . .... .. . . . . ....... 583(7) 
Encumbrances-See also Charges; 
Mortgages 
. ascertainment of, on land sold 
for taxes . .. .... . ........... 583(1) 
Enforcement 
. payment of mone y for coun ty 
purposes, of .................. 629 
Engineers 
appointment, by-laws re ... 354(1) fl 61 
. declaration of office ... . .... . . . 235(1) 
. report re by-Jaw for construction of 
drains, etc .... . .. . . . .... . 352 1f 16 
Entertainment 
. civic guests, expenditures for ...... 394 
Entry on land 
by-law for deferred widening, etc., 
of highway, after . . . .... 333(3, 8, 9) 
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Erection of municipaUties 
appliciition, authorization .. .... 11 (6) 
assets and liabilities .... .. ........ 19 
by-laws in force after ........ 17(1, 3) 
impro\·e mcnt district 
. as town ... ......... .. ....... 11 (3) 
. as township ......... . .. . .... 11 (2) 
. as ,·illagc . .. ..... ..... ...... 1 t (I) 
jurisdiction of old council. ...... 22(1) 
larger area, inclusion of, on ... 11 (7, 8) 
local boards, where wards ... .... 13(3) 
i\I unicipal 13oa rd 
. order as to ... ...... ......... 12(4) 
. p0wcrs .. ... . . . .. . .......... 12(3) 
name , boundaries, etc .. ........ 12(1) 
town as city .. .............. . .. l I (5) 
township as city ... ....... ..... Ii (5) 
village 
. as city ......... . .... .. ...... 11 (5) 
. as town ... ............... . .. 11(4) 
wards, divis ion into ... . .. .• . , • . 13(!) 
. local boa rds .......... . .... .. 13(-1) 
. township with p0licc villages. 13(5-8) 
Errors 
. correction of 
. . county treasurer, by .. . ... 559 
Estimates-Sec also Assessment; Rates 
a llowances in ............. . .. . 307(2) 
amount collected 
. exceeding estimates ......... 310('l) 
. falling short of rcquiremcnts .. 310(1) 
debts to be provided in . . . .. ..... 293 
furnished to board of control. . 208( 17) 
prepared by board of control. 208( I )(a) 
. expenditures in accordance 
with .. ... . . .. .. ......... 208(3) 
prepared by municipal council. . 307(1) 
. allowances in ............... 307(2) 
. form ... ...... . ....... . .. .. 307(4) 
reserve funds ... . ....... . ... .. 308(1) 
. expending of ... . .. .... . .... 308(4) 
. investment of. . .. . . .. . . .... 308(2) 
submission to council by other 
boards . . .......... . .. . .. . .. 307 (5) 
Evidence-See also Proof 
application for by-la•v duly 
signed .. .... .... .. ........ . 260(3) 
ballot papers, endorsement of. ... . 141 
by-law as .. .. .. . .. ...... ... 259(2, 4) 
collector's roll as .. . .. ... ...... 512(1) 
contested election, re . . 155, 162, 164(2) 
copies of municipal documents, 
as .. .... ... . ... . .... . ...... 216(3) 
debentures Jost, of ....... , .. , .. .. 327 
delivery of tax notice, of. .. ... . 522(2) 
delivery of tax notice to non-
residents, of ....... . . .... .. .. . 523 
documents, production of .... . . . . 141 
hearing re declaration of bridge 
as county bridge .. . ......... 415(4) 
inquiry re quashing by-law for 
corrupt practices, on ........ 285(4) 
inspect ion of !ballot papers, re ... . . 141 
list of land liable to be sold for 
taxes received as . . . . .. . . .. . . 544(1) 
Evidence- Co11. 
receipt as, oi payment. . . . . . . . . . 551 
recount, on . .. ...... . ... . . ... 122 (9) 
. redemption, of. .. ..... . ..... . 583(7) 
. taken in shorthand .... ... ... ... 2(1) 
Examiner-Sec Special examiner 
Excavation of trenches 
. by-laws re ... ............ 354(1 ) • 81 
. interference with u t ilities, notice 
to owner .... .. ............... 422 
Execution Act 
. fees of sheriff under .......... . . 630 
Exemptions 
. expense allo1vancc, of .. . . . .. . . . 392 
. goods, of, from distress .... .... 528(4) 
. claiming of .. .. ............. 528(5) 
Exhibitions- See also Fairs 
by-laws re .............. 352 fl 21, 22 
. endowmer.t of. ... .... . .... 366 ~1 2 
. fat or live stock .......... 352 ' 33 
. licensing of . . ........... 383 ~. 6 , 7 
. police villages, in ..... . . .. 487(1 )(k) 
police vi llage, in ...... .485, 487(1)(k) 
sparring, by-laws re .... .. 354(1 ) 4.1 59 
Expen ditures 
city council by . .............. 208(3) 
current, contributions to pension 
funds deemed ...... .. .. 352 ~r 64(c) 
enterta ining ciYic guests .. . . .. .... 394 
estimates of. .. . ... . . .. . .. .... 307 (1) 
statement published by council re. 234 
travelling on civic business ....... 394 
works in any county of union, for.458 
Expense allowance 
. exemption . . ..... .... . .......... 392 
Expenses-See also Costs 
cleaning closets, etc .... ... 354(1) 1i 68 
commission of financial inquiry. 323 {3) 
election officers, of .... ........... 144 
entertaining civic guests .... .... .. 394 
garbage disposal, of. ...... 354(1) ~ 78 
laying of pipes, etc., under 
highways .. .... . ..... . . .. 352 ~' 57 
lock-ups, re 
numbering or lots . .......... . 376 ~r 8 
recount of votes by judge ... .. . 123(5) 
subdivision of land, re ........... 309 
travelling on civic business ....... 394 
treasurer, of, re tax sales .. .. . .. 565(3) 
works in police village, of ....... . -197 
Explosives 
by-laws re 
. erecting magazines ..... 354(1) V 11 
fees for support of 
maga.zines .. ......... 354(1) ,i 10 
fencesaro~nd buildings .. 354(1) 1 15 
limiting quantity to be 
kept ............ .. .. 354(1) ,j 12 
prohibiting manufacture 354(1) ,l 13 
regulating business of 
manufacturing .... 354(1) ~ 16, 17 
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Explosives- Con. 
by-laws re-Con. 
. regulating storage and 
transportation . .. ... .. 354(1) fl 9 
storing, etc .. .. . .. .... . 354(1) ii 18 
submission of plans of 
premises . . . .... .. . . . 354(1) 11 14 
Express messengers 
. by-laws re children as . ... .. .. 386 ~· 1 
Expropriation of land 
by-laws fo r ........ . . . . . . . . 336(1, 4) 
deemed, where mistakes in opening 
road allowance . . . .. .... . .. . . . .449 
deferred widening, etc., of 
highways, for . .. . .. . ... .. . . . .. 339 
expropriation defined ... . ... ... 3.35(a) 
industrial sites, for ... .. . . 354(1) ,l 50 
more than required ... ...... . . 336(3) 
. use as compensation .. .. ... . ... 337 
parks, for . ... . ......... . . ... 352 <i 68 
power of, included in power to 
acquire ... . .. . . ... . . ... ..... ... 5 
Extension of time 
. return of collector's roll, for .... 534(2) 
Factories 
. by-laws re 
. . fire accidents .. . . ... ... 354(1) •· 27 
. . fire protection ..... ... . 354(1) ~ 34 
Fairs-See also Exhibitions 
. by-laws re, for sale of cattle, 
etc . . . ....... .. .... . . . .... 379 ,! I 
Fares 
. buses, by-laws re .... . . . .. 354(1) 11 89 
. cabs, etc., by-laws 
re ... .... . . ... 373 ~i lO(b), 377 ~i I 
Farm organizations 
. grants to. . . . . . . . ... .... ... 376 ,l 5 
. members' dues, addition to collector's 
roll, by-la w re . . .. . .. .. . . .. 376 ,f 6 
Farm products 
. by-laws re 
. . public fair for sale of ... . . .. 379 f. 1 
. . regulating vending .. ... ... . 364 ~f 3 
Farmers 
relatives o f 
disqualified from voting on money 
by-laws ... .......... 266(1)(b, c) 
. not electors . . . . . . ..... .. ... .34(2) 
. voters' list, on ... 38(1)(d), (5, 6), 40 
special rate on, for Federation of 
Agriculture . . ........ .. ... . 306(1 ) 
. avoidance of ...... . .. . .. . .. 306(4) 
. duty of treasurer re . . ... .. 306(6-8) 
. nature of . .. .... . ........ . . 30 6(5) 
Farms 
. county, by-laws re 
establishment of. . ... . . . ... 37 3 ,i 4 
Fat stock exhibitions 
. grants to, by-la ws re . . ...... 352 ,i 33 
Federation of Agriculture-See also 
Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture 
special rate for m embership 
fees ... . ....... . ... .. ... ... 306(1) 
avoidance of. . . . .. .... .. ... 306(4) 
by-law in force until repealed.306(3) 
duty of treasurer re . . . . . . . 306(6-8) 
nature of . .. . . ... . .. . .. . . .. 306(5) 
power to vary ... . .... .. ... . 306(2) 
Fees-Sec also Expenses 
a llowance by council . .. . . ........ 231 
building operations, use of 
highway during . .. . . ... 354(1) 1194 
buildings encroachings on 
highway ... . . ..... . .. . 354(1) ",J 93 
certificate of compliance with 
regulations re trades, etc ... .. 247 (1) 
certificates re assessment roll . . .. 86(2) 
cleaning closets, etc., for .. 354(1) i f 68 
commission of financial inq\1iry .J23(3) 
copies of municipal 
documents .. . . . . .. . 216(1), 237(3) 
coroner, of. on execution of 
fieri f acias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 3 
registration of redemption 
receipt, on .... .. ... ........ 583(9) 
debentures lost, replacement of.. .. 327 
election officers, of. . .... .. ..... .. 144 
harbour, by-la ws re ... ... ... 352 "J 52 
investigation of malfeasance by 
judge ... .. .... . ......... . . . 240(2) 
licences 
exhibitions, etc .......... 383 'ii 7 ( b) 
food shops .. . ...... . . 381(1) ~ 6(a) 
fruit dealers ............ 381(1 ) 1/ 4 
fuel dealers ..... . ....... 383 ".! 8(a) 
lending libraries ... ... . 354(1) ~ 138 
manufacturing 
exp.losives ....... . . .. 354(1 ) 1f 17 
meat sellers ..... . . .. .... .. 382 "J I 
old gold dealers ..... . .... .. 385 "J 2 
police village .. . .... . . . ..... 487(2) 
public garages .. .. ... .. 354(1 ) 'I! 131 
salesmen ....... . . . ... 381 ( I) "J l (/) 
salvage shops, etc ... .. .... . . ... 378 
service stations ........ 354(1) 'IJ 132 
trades, etc . .. .. . ..... . ... 246(3, 4) 
. refund where revoked ... .. 246(7) 
transient traders ....... . 383 "J 17(e) 
. victualling houses . . . .. 381 (1) 11 5(a) 
pa rking lots, by-laws re .. . ... 352 '1 72 
parking meters. by-la ws re . ... 460 11 8 
public fairs for sale 
of cattle ........ . . . .. . . . 379 "J I (a) 
sheriff, o f 
collecting moneys for county 
purposes, on .. . .......... . .. 630 
. execution and return of 
warrant, on . . ..... . . . ... . ... 618 
stenographic reporter . . ...... . . .. 2 (21 
treasurer entitled to ....... . ... . .. .580 
voters' 1 ist from clerk of the 
peace ...... . . .. . . . .... ..... . 85(2) 
war memorials, re . . ... . . . 352 ,f 74(g) 
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Fees-Con. 
waste-pilper boxes, 
maintenance of ........... . .. .. 252 
. weighing machines, 
by-laws re ....... 364 1f 10, 376 iJ 16 
Fellowships 
. by-li\ws re endowment . .. ..... 366 1f 2 
Fences 
along highwilys, 
insufficiency of ... ........ .. 427 (3) 
by-laws re 
i\long hig hway ......... 354(1) i' 20 
along highway, prohibition . .460 ~r 4 
barbed wire fences ...... 354(1) 11 22 
buildings for storage of 
explos<ves . . .... .. ... 354(1) ~ 15 
division fences ...... .. . 35-1(1) ir 21 
exercise of powers ..... . .... 3 7 3 1f 5 
height and kind .... .... 354(1) ~ 19 
indecent placards, 
etc., on ......... . . .. 354(1) , 125 
swimming pools, 
private, re . . . .. . ..... 354(1) 112-1 
water gates ........... . 354(1) ~ 23 
removal where obstructing view 
of dri,·ers ... ... .. . ... ....... . .451 
Ferries Act 
. monopoly under . ............. 247(1) 
Fiat 
. notice of motion re con tested 
election, for .............. 153(1, 2) 
Fieri facias 
. issue of writ of, against sheriff . .... 622 
. . execution of ...... ...... .... . . 623 
Finances 
. commission of financial inquiry .... 323 
Fire 
by-laws re 
agreements re protection . ... 376 ,I 3 
ash rt!moval ..... . ..... 354(1) 11 37 
authority to call out help .. . 376 11 7 
buildings ......... . . 354(1) ~ 33, 39 
chimneys, etc .. .. . . . . .. 354(1) ti 36 
dangerous 
manufactures .. . . . ... 35-1(1 ) ';! 35 
enforcing assistance ..... 354(1) ~ 43 
establishing lire 
companies ..... . ..... 354(1) 'il 26 
lire buckets ............ 354(1) "If 40 
fire halls, 
equipment, etc ....... 354(1) fl 25 
inspection of premises ... 354(1) ~ 41 
joint brigade ..... ......... 376 1f 4 
persons distinguishing 
selves at. ............. . . 363 ~ 6 
preventing spreading . ... 354(1) 11 .t2 
providing against 
accidents .......... , . 354(1) 11 27 
regulations, for ......... 354(1) 11 43 
scuttles ......... . ... .. . 354(1) 11 38 
setting and precautions .. 354(1) ~ 29 
smoking in shops ....... 354(1) 11 28 
stables, etc., in ..... . .... 354(1) iJ 34 
township areas ......... . .. 376 ~ 1 
Fire areas 
. township~. in .... . ... .. .... 376 ~ 1-3 
Fire buckets 
. by-laws re ............. . . 354(1) iJ 40 
Fire companies 
.. by-laws re ....... .. ...... 354(1) 26 
Fire departments 
by-laws re joint operation .. . .. 352 f. 5 
. not debt not provided in 
. . estimat~s ... ....... . ... 293(2){0) 
1om~. es~abh;hment of .376 '14,484 (2) 
nom10~t1on by board of control, 
require ments . ... . ......... 208(18) 
Fire engineers 
. by-laws re .... .. . . .. . .. .. 354(1) ir 26 
Fire engines 
by;laws re .... ..... . ..... 354(1 ) fi 25 
. 1ornt use .............. . . .. 376 .,; -l 
police villages, for ......... . 482(1) ( b} 
. control and care of. ...... .. .482 (5) 
. purchase of ... .. ........... 483 (1) 
Fire hall 
by-laws re 
. . ~r~ction . .............. 35·1(1} 'ii 25 
. . JOll1t use ... . .... .. ........ 376 14 
Fire insurance 
. premium note not deemed debt not 
provided in estimates ..... 293(2) (a) 
Fire prevention 
police villages, in 
ashes . . ... . .. . ......... . .. 489(10) 
charcoa.I furnaces . ... .... .. 489(12) 
chimneys ............ . ..... 489 (6) 
lire buckets . . . . ..... . .. . ... 489(2) 
fu rnaces, etc .............. .489(3) 
hay, straw, etc., in dwelling 
house .......... .. .. .. ... 48~(9) 
ladders ........... .. ...... . 489 (I ) 
light in stables, etc ..... .. . . . 48~(5) 
light ing tires on streets .... .. 489 (8) 
lime ............ . ........ .489( 11 ) 
securing fire carried through 
streets . . ................. 489(7) 
stovepipes, etc ........ ..... .489(4) 
Fire protection 
agreements, by-laws re ........ 35211 
. not debt not provided in 
estimates ............ 293(2)(d, e) 
police villages, in ........... 482(l)(b) 
. agreements ..... . ... .480(c) , 484(1) 
. purchase of app>liances ...... .483 (1) 
Fire sale 
. application of by-law re licensing 
transient traders . .. . .... .. 383 1i 16 
Fire wardens 
. by-laws re ............... 354(1 ) ii 26 
Firearms 
. by-laws re . . .... . ........ 354(1) ii 30 
Fire-fighting equipment 
. by·laws re . ............ .. 354(1) ii 25 
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Firemen 
by·laws re .. . ....... . .... 354( 1) 26 
. appointment, etc., in 
townships . .. . ....... . .. . 376 4;) 2 
. superannuation funds .. . .... 368 '16 
rewards, to, by·laws re ....... 363 i l 6 
Firewood 
br-laws re deposit on 
highway .............. .. . .460 11 4 
. market fees, exemption ..... .. . 365(1) 
Fireworks 
. by-laws re ...... .... .. 354( 1) 31, 32 
Fiscal year 
. municipalities, in .. . . . . .. .. ..... . 245 
Fish 
by-laws re 
delivery and exposure 
Flesh 
for sale .. . .. . ....... 354(1) ~ 46 
inspection of. ........ . . 354(1) V. 4 7 
prohibiting forestalling . . ... . 364(5) 
regulating vending ... 364(3), 382(1) 
regulating vending in streets. 364(2) 
. by-laws re delivery and exposure 
for sale .. . . . . .. ..... . 354(1 ) 46 
Flood control 
. br-taws re .. ......... • ..... 352 18 
. damage prevention, 
agreement re .... . ........ 352 1! 18 
Floods 
. by-laws re .............. 352 ~ 1 i, 18 
Flowers 
. br-laws regulating vending in 
streets ... . ............. ... 364 2 
Fodder 
by-laws re 
. regulating vending . ... . .... 364 4,j 3 
. weighing .... . ... ... . . . ..... 365(5) 
dwelling house, in .... ......... 489(9) 
111arket fees, exemption .... ... . 365(1) 
Food 
by-laws re 
buying and selling of. .. 354(1) 49 
delivery and exposure 
for sale . . ..... . .... . 354(1) f. 46 
inspection of ... . . . ..... 354 ( l ) ~ 4 7 
seizure o f cattle, etc., 
unfit for .... . ...... .. .. . 371 1f 3 
tainted, seizure of. . . ... 354(1) ~ 48 
Food shops 
. b}•-laws re licensing of. .... 381 (1) 6 
Footpaths 
. by-laws re 
. . setting apart from highway . . 453 4 
. . vehicles on .... . ....... ... 352 58 
Foreign funds 
. debentures expressed in ... . ...... 292 
Forms 
approval by Department . .. .... . . 639 
assessor' s certificate, of. ....... 544(3) 
ballot papers .. . . .. ... . '13, Forms 3-6 
. vote on ':>y-laws, for .... . .. Form 25 
. vote o n question, for . ..... Form 26 
certificate annexed to declaration of 
inca paci ty to m ark ballot . . Form 15 
certificate as to assessment roll 
and voters' list . .. . .... ... . Form 9 
certificate as to voters who have 
voted at advance poll .. . ... Form 11 
certificate in poll book .... ... . ... I 08 
certificate of election of county 
council r.1ember .... . . . . . .. Form 19 
certificate of treasurer, of .... Form 30 
certificate to enter name on voters' 
list .. . ............. . .... . Form 10 
certificat ion of collector's roll of. .. 518 
collector's roll, of, 
\'aried ... .... .. ... . .. 516(3)(a, b) 
declaration by auditor ....... Form 23 
declaration by elector . ...... Form 24 
declaration by friend of blind 
voter .... . . . .. .. . ....... Form 14 
declaration 0£ office . ... ..... Form 20 
declaration of qualification by 
candidate .... . .. . ......... Form 1 
declaration of \'Oter's incapacity to 
mark ballot paper . .. . .. ... Form 13 
declaration by voter, re advance 
poll . . .. . ............ . .. .. .. 9 1 (9) 
directions to voters .......... Form 7 
. vote <>n by-law, re .. . ...... Form 27 
disclaimer of office 
. after complaint . ... .. .. . ...... 173 
. before complaint ....... ... ... . 172 
election, effect of mistakes re ... 143( b) 
notice of, defect in ..... ........ . 529 
notice of promulgation of 
by-law .. . ..... .. .. ... ... . Form 28 
oath of alle~iance . . ... ... . .. . Form 2 
oath of deputy returning officer 
after closing of poll ...... . . Form 17 
oath of office by returning officers, 
etc . ................ . .... Form 22 
oath or poll clerk or messenger 
deliYering ballot box to 
clerk ....... . ........ . ... Form 16 
oath of secrecy . ....... .. ... Form 18 
oath of voter ... . . .. .. 96(1), Form 12 
oath on return of collector's roll 
of ... .. .... ... . . ........ . Form 29 
poll book ... . . ... .... . ..... . Form 8 
tax deed, of .. . .... . .... . . .. Form 31 
Fowl 
. by-laws re 
. . prohibiting keeping of.. . . 354(1) 4J 2 
.. regulating keeping or ... . 35-l(l ) 1 
Fox bounties 
. by-laws re .. . .... .... .. . ... 352 CJ 35 
Foxes 
. by-laws re keeping or. . . . 354(1) 1i 1, 3 
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Franchise-See also Monopolies; Vote 
. buses, by-laws re. _ _ __ . 354(1) 1J 89 
. waste-paper boxes on streets, 
maintenance of ...... _ .. _ ..... 252 
Fraud 
. purchaser, by, a t tax sale ... 592(3}(c) 
Fraudulent Debtors Arrest Act 
. council member in custody 
under ........ .. ........... 145(c) 
Fruit 
by-laws re 
delivery and exposure 
for sale ............. 354(1) 1[ 46 
prohibiting forestalling . . ... 364 11 5 
prohibiting sale on 
streets ............... 381 ( I) , 3 
regulating , ·ending in 
streets ....... . . 364 4J 2, 3 7 6 11 13 
market fees, exemption ........ 365(2) 
Fruit dealers 
. by-laws re licences .... . ... . 381(1) 114 
Fuel 
by-laws re 
.. buying and selling of . . . 354(1) ii 49 
. . measuri1tg, etc. _ .... _ . _ .... 364 1f 6 
.. storage .......... . .... 354(1) 1f 135 
Fuel dealers 
. by-laws re l icensing ....... . .. 383 1f 8 
Fuel delivery men 
. by-laws re licensing ......... . 383 fl 9 
Funds-See Grants; Reserve funds; 
Sinking fund 
Furnaces 
. fire prevention .. . ...... . ..... . 489(3) 
. . charcoal ...... _ . .......... 489(12) 
Game 
. by-laws re delivery a nd exposure 
for sale . .. . ...... . ..... 354(1) 'J 46 
Garages 
by-laws re 
erection of, on parking lots.352 11 72 
_ location of. ... _. _ ..... 354(1) 1f 124 
. public, licensing or_ - - .354(1), 131 
Garbage collection 
agreements re .... . ... __ ... _ . 352 1f 5 
. not debt not provided in 
estimates . . . _ .. _ .. .. _ . . 293(2)(0) 
debentures for, payment of. .288(1 )( b) 
Garbage disposal 
by-Jaws re . .. . ........ 354(1) 11 i6-79 
joint operation .... .. ...... 352 11 5 
. not debt not provided in 
estimates ... . . . ...... 293(2)( o) 
land used for ... . ..... 35-l(I) fl 116 
Gardens 
by-laws re_ .. __ . __ ... ... _ . _ 352 ~ 74 
_ _ vehicles in ............... 352 11 58 
. police village, in .... . .. .. ........ 485 
Gas codes and standards 
adoption of, by by-law ... 35-l (I) 1f 137 
Gas pipes 
by-laws re 
. laying along highways .. 35-l( l ) ~[ 102 
excavation on highways near, 
notice to owner_ . __ ........... ~22 
Gas works 
by-laws re nuisances ..... 35-l(I) 1[ 1 l-l 
debentures for, payment of_. 288(1) (a) 
extension, borrowing by-laws 
for. .... .... . ...... - . . 354(1) ii 53 
iuvestigatior. and reports 
re ............... - . - - .35-l(l ) ,i 83 
police village, in .......... . ... 499 (1) 
Gasoline stations 
. by-laws re licences ....... 354(1) 'J 132 
Gazette-See Ontario Gazette 
General vote 
election b y 
ballot papers . __ . ..... . .... .. 72(2) 
boards of control ....... . . . 203; 204 
deputy returning officers for 
advauce polls ... . . _ ........ 91 (7) 
nominat.io11 meeting . ... 44(3) , 45 (2) 
number of votes by each 
elector . . _ .. _ .. _ . . . ..... 88(1 , 2) 
recount of votes by wards .... 122 (2) 
Goats 
by-laws re 
prohibiti11g keeping of. ..... 354(1) ~l 3 
. . rabies, losses by owner from.373 ~r 2 
.. regulating keepi ng of .... 354(1) "J 1 
Goods 
distrained, notice of sale of __ .. __ _ 530 
distress upon, for unpaid 
taxes._ . .... . ....... ... .. 528(1, 2) 
exempt from distress .......... 528 (4) 
. claiming of. ......... .. ... . . 528 (5) 
removal of, warrant re .. .. ..... 528(6) 
Governor-General in Council 
. by-laws re h'.ghways approYed 
by ........... .. .. ... ...... 443(4) 
Grain 
by-laws re 
. prohibiting forestalling ..... 364 11 5 
. regulating vending .... .. . . . 364 f, 3 
. regulating vending in 
streets .......... 364 11 2, 376 , 13 
market fees, exemption . .... .. . 365(1 ) 
Grain elevators 
. by-laws re 
. . erection, etc . ........ ..... 352 1T 51 
Grants 
by-laws re 
. aeronautics, ior . ........... 352 ~ 9 
agriculturnl and other bodies, 
to . . _ . __ ............ . ... 373 1T I 
agricultural commodity groups, 
re .... ... ..... . ......... 376 1f S 
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Grants-Co11. 
by-laws re-Con. 
. armed forces, to ......... . 352 27 
:\rt schools, lo ............ . 366 ~ 3 
arts of the theatre ... . ..... 352 ~· -15 
bands of music, 
for . ...... 353(o)(iii), 35-1( (\ ~. 51 
chnritable ... .... . .. . ... .. 352 ~1 38 
charitable institutions, to .. 352 ' 30 
cmnmunity programmes, 
for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 352 '• 32 
county or township boundary lines, 
for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .452(1 ) ' ~ 
creati,·e acti,·ities ......... 352 f 45 
farm organizations, re . 3 i<i ·~ 5 
fat or li \'e stock exhibitions, 
Lo . .... . ........... ... 3S2 ' 33 
ferries, to ................ 352 •, 3-1 
fox bounties ............. . 352 ' 1 35 
harbours, whan·es, etc., for. 352 '.1 36 
high schools, to .. ... .. ..... ... 36 7 
hospitals, to . . . . ..... ..... 352 1] 37 
indigent persons, to ....... 352 ~: 38 
libraries, for . . ... .... ... .. 352 ~I 40 
lifcbont associations, to ..... 368 ~ 2 
military bands of music for . 353(<i) (iii ) 
militia to.. . .. . .......... 35J(o) 
nursing organizations, to .. . 352 • -13 
Ontario Federation or Agriculture, 
to .................... 376 ' 5 
opening, etc., highways . .452(1) • I 
opening, etc., highways in 
adjoining county ...... 452(1) 'l 6 
opening, etc., highways in adjoining 
municipalities .. .-152(1 ) ,j J, 3, 6, 7 
opening etc., highways in 
towns . ........ ... ... .452(1) ~ 5 
opening, etc., highways in 
townships ...... . .. ... ~52(1) ,J 3 
opening, etc., new roads or bridges 
on boundary lines ..... 452(1) 2 
patriotic purposes, for. . . . .... 353 
private training schools, 
to............... . . .. 366 ' -I 
public bathing houses, to .. 352 ' 28 
public parks, outside. . . . . 352 71 
rci:ional de\'elopment 
.1s::.0ciations. . . . . . . . .. 352 15 
rt'lid from disasters.. .. .352 • -16 
retar<lccl children ..... .... 352 • 31 
rewards. for .............. 352 ·11 
rifle associations, to ...... 353(ci)( ii ) 
sports, for .... ... ..... ... 352 ,l -12 
trees on highway, for ...... . .457(4) 
universi t ies, rnllcg<'s, etc., to.366 • I 
war ~avings con1tt1ittccs, 
for. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 353( h)(i) 
. widow,,, to . . . . . . . . . . . . 352 ~ 2 7 
highway or bridge assumed by county, 
re.. . . . . . . . . . . . . -I 12(8) 
Grass seed 
. by-lnws re refuse from clearing .lB 8 
Gratuities-See P ensions 
Gravel 
. l>y-laws re taking of.. ,, ...... 453 ~I 8 
Gravel pits 
. by-laws re .. ....... ....... . .. -153 . 7 
Grounds 
. by-laws re d rainage .. ..... 35-1(1) 69 
Guarantee 
. debentures. of, temporary advances 
ro meet . .... ... .. ......... ... 334 
Guarantee Companies Securities Act 
. guarantee comp:rny under. ..... 233(2) 
Guarantee contract 
security by municip..'\I officers, re.233(2) 
deposit. . . . . . . ... ........ 233(4) 
. inspecrion .. ................ 233(3) 
. notices re . ......... . ....... 233(6) 
. premium . .................. 233(5) 
Guard rails 
. a long highways, 
insufficiency or .......... . . .427(3) 
Guide posts 
defacing, penalty for . . .... ... .441 (4) 
. . erection ....... .. . .... .441 (1), 442 
. . method .. .............. ... 441 (2) 
.. penalty for defa ult .. ....... . 441 (3) 
Gunpowder-See also Explosives 
. keeping <>f .... . ..... . . . 490(1) 
. sale at nigh ...... . ....... .-190 (2) 
Guns 
. by-laws re ... ........... 35-1(1) 'i 30 
Hairdressing establishments 
. by-laws re ....... .. ...... . .. 383 ";; 2 
Halls 
by-laws re 
. spitti11g in . . . . ... ..... 354(1) ~T 10-1 
county, first meeting of council 
held at ..... ........ . ...... . .. 187 
municipal, ,omination 
meeti11g ar . ..•.............. 4-1(1) 
police village ..... ........ -182(l )(e) 
. control a,d care or . ... ...... 482(5) 
public, by-hws re licensing . ... 383 ' 6 
Harbour master 
. payment of, by-laws re ...... 352 ',; 53 
Harbour trust 
. reprcsentati\'c of cit)' 
council on ... .. . ....... .... 208(18) 
Harbour works 
. debentures for, payment of. . 288(1) (a) 
Harbours 
air-Sec Air harbours 
by-laws re 
dues.. ...... . . .. . . . . .. 352 •' 52 
erecting docks, etc., in .... 352 • 51 
grants for.. . . . .. 352 • 36 
inquir)-", etc., re.. .352 • -19 
prcscrvntton of... . .352 • -17 
regulatio" cJ.. . . . .. 352 •· 48 
regulation or \'eSseJs in .... . 352 ' 52 
removal of obstructions, re .. 352 • 53 
removal of sunken 
vessels, re .••• . . ... ... .. 352 ~I 56 
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Hawkers 
. by-laws re licensing of. ..... 381 (1) •, 
Hay 
by-laws re 
. regulating vending .... ..... 36-t • 3 
. regulating vending in 
streets ..... ...... ... . ... 36-l .- 2 
. weighing .. ... . .. ... ...... . . 365(5) 
dwelling house, in ...... . . .... . 489(9) 
market fees, exemption . . ...... 365(1) 
Head of councjl 
acting . ..... ....... ....... . .. 209(3) 
ngreements re temporary loans as 
charges, signed by ... . .... . . 332(6) 
attendance at polling places ....... 265 
auditor r~placed by ..... . .. . . . 227 (7) 
by-laws signed by ........ ... .. 259(1) 
debentures s igned by ..... . 324(1, 3, 5) 
duty .......... .. .. ... ....... . . . 210 
qualified as commissioner of 
transportation.. . . . . . . . . . 36(1) (!() 
presiding over meetings ....... . 192(1) 
remunernt ion ............ 2 11 , 388(2) 
right to vote .... . ........ .. .... . 196 
special meeting summoned by .. 192(2) 
statement of revenues and 
expenditures signed by ...... . .. 23-l 
substitute for, as e:i; officio 
member of boards, etc . .... .. . . 213 
township executive committee, in .. 227 
vacancy in office ..... ..... 19-l, 209(2) 
warrant by, for new election .... 149(2) 
who to be .. .. .......... . .... 209(1) 
Head of municipality 
. declaration of dest ruction of 
ballot papers, made before ... ... 139 
H eads of depa1tments 
discussion by, re tenders . .. .... 208(5) 
dismissal by board of control. .. 208(2) 
nomination by board of 
control.. ..... ...... .... . 208( 1) (d) 
necessity of . .... ..... ..... . 208(7) 
presence at opening of tenders .. 208(-+) 
reinstatement of. ........ . .... 208(8) 
Health-See also Public Health 
. by-laws re .. .. .. .. .. .. 354(1) ~ 63-85 
. . general. ............ . ......... 242 
. J\linister-See Minister of Health 
Health units 
debt incurred, re, assent of 
electors unnecessary ... . . . 293(3)( t) 
. not deemed, not provided in 
estimates .............. 293(2)(g) 
Hearing 
applicat ion for declaration of 
bridge as county bridge ..... .-H5(4) 
application re sinking fund, 
notice of appointment. . .. . .. ... JlS 
application re surveyors for 
s ideline road in double front 
concession ........ ..... ..... 4-t8(-t) 
by-laws re establishing, stopping-
up, etc., of highway .. ......... .-l46 
Hearing-Co11 . 
disputes re county boundary lines. 4-10 
. dissolution of municipality, r~ ... 25(4) 
. summary, re refusal of sherilT to 
collect money. . . . . . . . .. 223 
Heat 
by-laws re, in rented 
dwelling...... . ...... 35-1(1) ~ 6-1 
police village, in .-1,80(b), 482(1)(d), (6) 
. powers of board of trustees re .499 (l ) 
Heating equipment 
by-laws re ....... ... 35-1(1 ) ' 135, 136 
. . adoption of codes, re . . 35-1(1) • 137 
H eating plant and equipment 
by-laws, adoption of 
codes, re ............. . 354(1) ,- 137 
Hedge-See Sh1ub 
Hereditaments-See Land 
High school boards 
est imates by .. . ...... ... . ... 208( 17) 
member disqualified as council 
member . . .. . .. ..... ..... . 36(1)(m) 
. resignation of. ..... ........ .. 36(5) 
High schools 
by-laws re 
. grants to . ..... .......... ..... 367 
. supporting pupils at ........ 366 i: 5 
debentures for, payment of. . 288(1)(a) 
Highway Traffic Act 
motor veh icbs deli ned 
under ...... .. 35-1(1) 1) 113, 363 •, 8 
regulation of traftic 
subject to . .......... 354(1) ~1 107 
unauthori2ec parking, 
application re . ........ 354(1) ~i 112 
Highways 
assumption by city or town from 
adjacent municipali ty .... .. ... ..J13 
assumption by county council, 
from towns, etc .. ... ....... . .412 (1) 
. bridges included ... ... . ... . . -112 (5) 
connecting roads.......... -.H2(4) 
. duty ........................ 416 
benches o n . . ............... 352 59 
boundary, maintenance of. ...... ..110 
building lines ... ... .... . .. ...... 3-10 
buildings encroaching 
on .... . . .... .. ... . . 354(1) "93-96 
by-laws re 
. areas and openings under .. .453 ~' 3 
bands of music .......... .. 385 • 1 
boundary :ines ....... . . 35-1(1) ~ 97 
building lines .. ... ......... ... 340 
buses ......... ........ . 354(1) ~1 89 
children riding behind 
vehicles ........... . 35-1(1) ~ 92 
closing temporarily for 
construct"1on, repair etc .. 352 ~1 60 
coasting or tobogganing 
on ... ..... . ..... . ... 354(1) ii 91 
criers and vendors on .... . . 364 1 .J: 
ditches and cu Iven s . ....... 460 f. 6 
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Highways-Cc11. 
by-laws re-Co11. 
doorsteps, etc., projecting 
over ..... ... . . .. . . . ... .. 460 fl 3 
driving animals along .. 354(1) ~ 107 
driving on, in police 
village . ... . ... ... .. ... 485(1) (a) 
encroaching buildings, 
refacing of. ..... .. . .. 354(1) 'fl 96 
establishing, widening, 
etc ... ..... .. ..... .443, 446, 44 7 
exhibitions, etc., on .. .... . . 383 fl 6 
fast dri,· ing . .. ..... .. . . .. . 369 iJ 2 
fences along ........... 354(1) ·i; 20 
fences along, prohibition . ... 460 fl 4 
flooding ........ . ..... . ... 352 ~r 17 
grants for opening, etc., in 
adjoining county .. .. . .452(1) il 6 
grants for opening, etc., in 
adjoining 
mimicipa!ities ..... 452(1, 3, 6, 7) 
grants for opening, etc., in 
towns, etc .......... . .452(1) fl 5 
grants fo r opening, etc., on 
boundary lines ........ 452(1) i; 2 
grants for opening, improving, 
etc . . ............... .452(1) 111 
grants for opening, improving, 
etc., in township .. . ... 452(1) , 3 
indecent placards on ... 3S4(1) ~ 12S 
keeping open in winter. 376 •: 10, 11 
laying of pipes, etc., under. 352 1f 57 
laying of poles, wires, pipes or 
conduits on ...... 354(1) 98- l02 
licensing wheeled 
vehicles ...... .. .. .. 3S4{1) fl 113 
monuments in .... . ... . . .. 352 1! 74 
names . ... . ....... , .. . 354(1) 97 
numbering of 
lots. . . 363 ~ 9, 10, 376 'J 8, 9 
obstructions ... .......... 460 ~ 1, 3 
operating portable steam engines 
near. ................ .. 376 ~r 10 
parades on . ........... .. .. 386 11 3 
parking meters on .. . . . .. . . 460 ~ 8 
photographers .... , ..... , .. 382 il 3 
pipes under ..... . ......... 373 f 6 
posters on ...... .. .... 354(1) 'J 126 
prohibiting racing on ...... 352 'ii 56 
prohibiting sale of certain 
a rticles on . .. .. . .. . ... 381 (!) 1 3 
projections . ........... 354(1) ~I 95 
record of. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 376 11 9 
ref use, glass, etc., on . . .. . .. .460 11 S 
regula ting driving on ...... 3S2 'J SS 
regulating 
traffic .... 35-t(I) 'J 107, 373 ~. 10 
regula ting vending 
in ..... .. ..... . 364 'J 2, 376 11 13 
road a llowance, opening of. . .445(2) 
safety zones .......... 354{1) ' 1 111 
sale of magazines on . .... .. . 377 1i S 
service stations ... .. .. 354(1) ~I 132 
sideline roads in double front 
concessions ................ .448 
soliciting business on .. 354(1) , - lOS 
stone and gra vcl for .. ...... 453 f 8 
Highways- Con. 
by-laws re-Co11. 
stone and gravel pits for . .. .453 11 7 
stopping up, altering, diverting, 
etc . . .. .. .. ... .443, 444, 446, 447 
tag days .... .. . ........ .. 383 i; 14 
telephone booth s, on ... 354(1) 'J 106 
traffic in police village . . .. 487(1)(h) 
traffic signs . .. . .......... . 460 11 7 
use during building 
operations .. ....... .. 354(1) 'J 94 
. vehicles on . . ......... . . .. 352 'll 58 
closed temporarily 
a lternate route, provision 
of . .. ....... . . . .. .. . 352 'J 60(a) 
detour sign . ...... ... .. 352 1f 60{b) 
use at own risk .... . . .. 352 V 60(c) 
use, unauthorized, penalty 
for . . .. ... .. ....... . 352 "J 56(d) 
dedicated, rights reserved .. .. .. 400(2) 
deferred widening, etc. 
assessment of land when 
vested .... ... ... ... . .. .. . 339(7) 
by-law for .... .. ...... .. .. 339(1-5) 
by-law for undertaking work as 
local improvement ....... 339 (10) 
compensation re . ... . . .. 339(11-18) 
entry on !anti .. . . ... . .. 339(3, 8, 9) 
plan, regi>tration of. ... . . ... 339(5) 
temporary advances for ..... 339(19) 
. vesting of land .. ... .. ..... . 33'9(6) 
defined ..... ...... . ........ . . 1 ~ 10 
. deferred widening, etc., re .. . . 33'9(1) 
excavating on, notice to utility 
owners .. . .. . ....... . ....... .. 422 
fences, insufficient liability for . .427(3) 
government, brought under 
municipa~ jurisdiction .... . . . , . . 411 
jurisdiction over . .. .. .. .. . . .401, 402 
. county council, by . ... . .. . ..... 403 
. joint, disputes where .. . ..... . .438 
. situate in otheI' municipality .... 407 
laid out, rights to original 
allowance ......... . .. .. .461, 462 
. more than required ... . ... .... . 337 
laying out 
approva l of l\1unicipal 
Board .. .... .... ..... . .450(2-4) 
. sanction of council. ...... . . .450(1) 
. where no origina l allowance ..... 437 
market place, as . . . ... .. ... ... 365(9) 
nuisance on .... ....... . ...... .. . 428 
opening lllp where 5 per cent 
reserved .. . ................ 465(1) 
owned by compa ny or indivudual 402 
police vil lage, in .............. 480(a} 
. lighting of ......... . ..... 482(1){e) 
power to acquire ......... . .. . . .. 397 
powers over, exercise of . . . .... . . . 398 
public, defined .................. 399 
removal of obstructions to view of 
dri vcrs .. . ................... .451 
repair, liabil'1ty for . .. .. 424(3), 427(1) 
. acts of other .... .427(8), 453 ,r 3(b) 
application of provisions 427(7), 428 
determination of disputes 
re . ..... . ..... .. ... . ... 435, 436 
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Highways-Co11. 
repair, liability for-Co11. 
limitation of actions ..... . .. -t27(2) 
notice of action. . . . . . . . . -127 (5, 6) 
regiscrat ion of plan, not to 
create ...... .. ............. . 430 
remedy over, again~t person 
causing-. .. 43-t, -153 •, 3(b), 498( 1) 
two or more 
corporations . . . ... .432, 435, 436 
stopping up, etc., in unorganized 
territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .464 
toll roads, abandonment of. . . ... -H-l 
trees on-See Trees on highway 
vested in corporation having 
jurisdiction ..... .... ... . .. IOO, 402 
Historical societies 
. by-laws re grants to ...... .. .. 366 , . 1 
Hoardings 
. by-la ws re erection of. .... 354 (1) ~; 94 
Hogs 
. unfit for food, seizure of ...... 371 ' 3 
Hoists 
. by-laws re ....... ... ..... 35-t(l) i· 80 
Homes for the Aged Act 
. agreements under, not deemed debt 
not pro,·idcd in estimates . 293(2) (m) 
Honey 
. market fees, exemption ........ 365(2) 
Homs 
. by-laws re .............. 35-t(I) 'ii 118 
Horses-See also Livery stables 
by-laws re 
. driving on sidewalks ... 35-t(I) fl 103 
. public fair for sale of ....... 379 " 1 
. rabies, losses by owner from .373 ~i 2 
. regulating keeping of .. 35+(1) ii 1, 3 
sidewalks, on, in police 
,-illage .......... ........ +87(1 )(g) 
dead, hauling in daytime.35-t( l ) 121 
driving on highways and 
bridges .... ... ...... . .... 352 55 
Horticultural exhibitions 
. by-laws re . . .... .. .. . ... 352 ~ 21, 22 
Hospital insurance-See Ontario 
Hospital Insurance Plan 
Hospitalization services 
. employees, proYisions re .. 352 il 66, 67 
Hospitals 
advance polls, persons confined 
in .......................... 9 1(1) 
. declaration for, by ........... 91 (9) 
by-laws re 
. grants to . . . .. ... . .. .... . 352 <CJ 37 
debentures for 
issue by county council. ... 352 11 37 
. payment of. . ............ 288(1 )(a) 
levy on ra tcablc property for ... 30.5 ( 1) 
Hotels 
by-la ws re 
. lire accidents ......... 35-1(1) ,j 27 
. . solicit ing business on 
highways .... ....... 35-1(1 ) ~ 105 
Householder 
. council member, :is .. . ....... 35(1)(a) 
. clelined, re council members ..... 35(3) 
. wife of, as council member .. 35(1)(u) 
Housing commission 
. agreemen l with, by council 
member ........... ....... 36(3)(g) 
Husband 
elector, as ................ .... 34(2) 
hospitalization for ......... 352 • 66 
ratepayer, <:/., on voters' list.. 38(1 )(d) 
. disqual ilied from Yoting on 
money by-law ......... 266(1 )(<1) 
Hydrants 
. by-laws re . . . , ............. 352 ~ 2 
Hydro poles 
. by -laws re erection on 
streets ............ 354(1) 1i 99, 100 
Hydro-electric i>ower 
. by-laws re submission questions 
to electors ............ .. 352 ~ 25a 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
agrecmcn t with, not deemed debt not 
provided in esti mates .. . . . 293(2)(s) 
delined as b:idy ......... 35-1(1) ';; 101 
notice of ,-o:e on question re 
securing power from ..... .... 263(5) 
tenant of, right to ,·ote .... . .. 38(1 )(e) 
Hydro-electric systems 
. by-laws re joint operation., ... 352 5 
. . not debt not provided in 
estimates .... . ........ 293(2)( g) 
Hypothecation 
. debentures, of .............. . ... 328 
sale or di10posal, not deemed .. 296(2) 
Ice 
removal fromsidewalks354(1 ) ,i 55, 56 
. remo,·al in police ,-illage .... .487(1 )(e) 
sidewalks, on, liabili ty for ...... -t27(4) 
Ice cream 
. by-law prohibiting sale on 
streets .... ... ..... . .... 381 ( 1) "J 3 
Impersonation 
. alleged by \'Oter .......... . ... .... 95 
Imprisonment-See also P enalties 
. bribery, for ......... , ....... 178()) 
. council member, of. ........... 144(a) 
. undue influence re elections .... ... 180 
Improvement Areas 
. designation of . .................. 361 
Improvement districts 
. application u{ c~rtain proYisions .. . 501 
acquisition of <le,·elopme11t land ... 5·03 
board of trustees • 
. chairnrn.n ........ ......... . 502(7) 
. composition ... . .. ...... .... 502( 1) 
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Improvement districts-Con. 
deemed certain local boards .... 502(6) 
. quorum .. ... ............... 502(4) 
. secretary-treasurer ...... . ... 502(9) 
,·acancies. . . . ............ 502 (5) 
. , ·ice-chairman ..... . ........ 502(8) 
erection into other municipalities .. . 11 
incorporation . .... .... . .. . . . ... 10(1) 
nature and status ............ . 502 (1) 
secretary-treasurer as council 
member .................. 502 ( I 0) 
. high school district, in ... .. .. 502(3) 
Improvements 
capital, defined re sewer 
rates ................... 362(1 )(c) 
local- See Local improvements 
Income exemption 
. expenses .. . .............. ... . .. 392 
Incorporation 
. trustees of police village .. ...... . . 494 
Incorporation of municipalities 
application for ... . .......... . .. l 0(7) 
by-laws, existing ............. 17(1, 3) 
county, annexation of new 
municipality to ... .... ....... 12(2) 
irnl)rOvenielit di$trict$ ... . ...... 10(1) 
jurisdiction of council .. .. . ..... 22(1) 
local boards, where wards .. ..... 13(3) 
local improvements, continuance ... 23 
.\1 unicipal Board 
. order of, as to . . . . ........ .. . 12(4) 
. powers . ..... ........ . . . .... 12(3) 
name, boundaries, etc .......... 12(1) 
police ,·illages ................. 10(6) 
public heal'ing re . .... . ..... . . .. J 0(8) 
real prope.-ty, disposit ion ....... 20(1) 
taxes, disposition of unpaid ........ 21 
towns ................ . ....... 10(5) 
townships . .................... 10 (2) 
. unions of ... .. ..... ....... . . I 0(2) 
villages ...... ..... ......... . 10(3, 4) 
wnrds. establishments . .. ....... 13(1) 
. local boards . ................ 13(3) 
Index of restrictive by-laws 
. keeping of ... ................ 216(2) 
Indian lands 
. liability of, re tax sale ......... 570(1) 
Indigent persons 
. by-laws re 
.. grants to . ..... ... ........ 352 1138 
. . pnymcnts for dwelling repairs ... 370 
Industrial exhibitions 
. by-laws re ...... .. . ..... 352 "J 21 , 22 
Industrial sites 
. by-laws re ............... 354(1) ~j 50 
Industrial Sites Act 
. land ac<Juired under ...... 354(1) •· 50 
Industrial waste 
. by-laws re control. ...... 354(1 ) ,. 129 
. . lands used for disposal. 354(1) • 116 
Industries 
. department of, by-laws re ... . .. 395(1) 
Information 
. required for ascer taining tax .... 538(3) 
voting, r e .... ... . ........ .. 124(2, 3) 
Inhabitants 
census, by-laws re ..... . ..... 352 ·~ 23 
defined, incorporation of 
localities, re .. ............... 10(9) 
municipali ties, of, as bodies 
corporate ..... .................. 7 
Inquiries-See also Investigation 
application for, stayed by Minister .. 26 
counsel cosrs. . . . .. 240(4) 
cpmmission of fi nancial inquiry . . .. 323 
corrupt pra:tices, re quashing 
of by-law ........ .. .... .. 285(3-5) 
Insolvents-See Bankrupt 
Inspection 
ballot papers, of. ............... . 140 
bathing or boat houses, 
by-laws re .......... ... . ... 363 ,; 1 
books and records of municipal 
council, cf . ................ 216(1) 
food, of, by-laws re . .. .. .. 354(1) ii 47 
premises, re fire 
protectio:i. . . . .. 354(1) i i 41 
scaffolding, of, by-laws re . . 354(1) i 1 80 
secur ity by municipal 
officers, of ............... 233(3, 4) 
slaughter-houses . ... . . ... . 354(1) ~r 85 
Instalments 
. taxes payable by . ..... . .... 527(1, 11 ) 
. . notice of b}'·law re .......... 52 7 (6) 
Institutions 
. alcoholic habituates, for. ... . ..... 351 
. surgeons., by-laws re ........ . . 379 f, 2 
Instructions ( driving) 
. by-laws ire ...... . .. .. ... . ... 383 ~i 4 
Instruments 
destruction of, by-laws re .. .. 352 i; 22 
Insulation installers 
. by-laws re licensing . . ....... 383 'II 10 
Insurance 
. by-lnws re .. . ... ... 352 ~; 3, 377 ~r 4, 6 
Inter-urban areas 
application for .... . .... . . ... . 24(1-5) 
assessment rolls . _ ..... . . .... . . . 24(3) 
auditors .. .... . ............. . 24(15) 
board of management 
ballots . .......... . . .. .. ... 24{19) 
chairman .... . . . . . ...... 24(23, 25) 
composition .. . . . . ..... . . . . . . 24(9) 
elections ...... .. .. . . .. . . 24(11, 12) 
meetings ...... ... ... .... ... 24{22) 
nomination$ ..... .. . ..... .. . 24{18) 
powers supreme ...... ....... 24(30) 
q ua lifications ... .. ......... . 24(] 7) 
quorum ...... . ...... ..... . . 24(27) 
status .... , ........... . . .. . 24(29) 
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Inter-urban ar eas-Con. 
board managemenc-Con. 
term of office ............... 24 (13) 
. vacancies ....... .. ......... 24 (21) 
. vice-chairman .. . ...... . .... 24(26) 
. vorers .......... ... ........ 24(10) 
borrowing powers . . ........... 24(39) 
dissolutio1l .. ... ................ .. 25 
equalization of assessments . . 24(34, 35) 
estimates 
. preparation ...... .... ...... 24(36) 
. submission .. ........... .... 24 (37) 
i\ I unicipal Board, 
powers of, re .......... 24(6, 40, 41) 
rates ......... . .. ... .. .. . . 24(36, 38) 
school boards, 
composition, etc ...... . .... . 24(31) 
secretary-treasurer 
. acting ...................... 24(8) 
. appointment, etc ............ 24(14) 
status .... . ........ , .. , ...... 24(28) 
unorganized territory, in ....... 24 (42) 
wards ..... . . ........ .. ....... 24(7) 
Interest 
accounts re ................... 314(1) 
. consolidated ................ 314(2) 
collection of, as taxes ......... . 553(3) 
compounding of, not allowed . .. 553(2} 
debentures, on .. . ............. 288(2) 
. redemption before 
maturity ...... . ..... 288(13) 'l 2 
. variation of. .... . ........... . . 296 
payment of, on non-payment of 
money for county purposes ... 628(1) 
. reduction of. . . ............. 628(2) 
payment of taxes in 
advance, on .. . .. ... , .. . .. , .527 (5) 
payment to municipality issuing 
debentures for joint 
undertakings, on . . . 256(3) 
tax arrears, on ....... .. . ...... 553(1) 
Interpretation-See Definitions 
Interpretation Act 
. admin istratio n of oaths under. . . .. 138 
Investigation-See also Inquiries 
malfeasance, of. .... . ....... .. 240(1) 
. counsel. . .. .... . ........... 240(3) 
. fees of judge ............... 240(2) 
water works, etc., of, 
by-laws re ...... ....... 354(1) iT 83 
Investments 
. reserve funds, of. ........ . .... 308(2) 
. t reasury bills, in ........ .. ....... 312 
Isolation hospit als 
. agreements re, not deemed debt 
not provided in estimates .. 293(2)(;) 
Jail-See County jails; Lock-ups 
Jailers 
council members, 
disqualified as .. . .... . . . . . 36(1)(b) 
J ew 
religious objection to marking 
ballot ..................... 101 (2) 
Judge-Sec also County court judge; 
District court judge 
council members, 
disqualified as ............ 36(1) (a) 
defined re declaring seat 
yacant. ................... 15t (a) 
evidence taken before ........... 2( I ) 
order for inspection of ballot 
papers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 
J udges' Orders Enforcement Act 
. application of. . .. .... ........ 45 n (2) 
Judicature Act 
. judge as referee under ... . .... . 240(2) 
Justices of the ?eace 
a rrest by ...................... 68(2) 
constables sworn by ..... ... . .... . 69 
returning officers' powers as ..... 68(1) 
unlicensed salesmen taken 
before...... . .. . .. .. 381(1) ~ t 
Ladders 
. fire prevention .... . ... .... .. .. 489(1) 
Land-See also Real e state; Real 
property 
acquisition of 
development . . . ...... ...... ... 503 
drainage purposes . . . ....... 363 '] 4 
drill shed or armoury . ...... 363 ~ 5 
exhibitions . .. . ........ 352 1J 21, 22 
fi re hall ............... 354(1) fl 25 
industrial sites ......... 354(1 ) ir 50 
landing grounds, .. . . , ... 352 1J 9(a) 
parking lot. .............. 352 1i 72 
parks ....... . .. ....... 352 ii 68-70 
police village hall. . .. . .... 482(1)(e) 
power of ....................... 5 
prevention of flooding ..... 352 1J 17 
. rounding corners ...... . .. 443(1)(g) 
adjoining buildings, entry 
on . .... , . ........ . .... 35•!(1) il 58 
advertised for sale, before 
separation of municipality ..... . 2 11 
annexed to city or separated town, 
tax sale of. .. .. ............... 212 
arrears of taxes as one charge on .. 136 
assessed at actual value . ........ 35(1) 
by-laws re 
. taking of gravel, etc., from . .453 'If 8 
certilied statement of arrears due 
on ...................... 549(1, 2) 
. form of .... ... ........... Form 30 
co1n·eyance to former owner, etc., of, 
on expit"y of period for 
redemption .... .. ........ .. 582 (I) 
defined . .................. . .. I 1J 10 
description of 
. statement oi arrears of taxes, 
in .. . . ..... ..... . .. . ..... 538(2) 
tax sale certificate, in . ... . . . .. . 579 
distinguishment of, in list annexed 
to warrant ........ . ......... . . 558 
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Land- Con. 
e ntry- See Entry on land 
expropriations- See Expropriation of 
land 
failure to assess, proceedings on .. . 545 
failure to sell, for the full amount 
of taxes . .. . ... . . ... .. . . . .. . 56 i (2) 
farm-See Farm lands 
ga rbage, use for disposal 
of. .. . .... ... . . . . .... 35.t(l) ~j 116 
list of, in a rrears , penalty for neglect 
re . . . . ...... . .... . . . . . .. . .... 5.t6 
list of, liable to be sold for taxes. 5-13(1) 
. a uthentication of .. .. ... .. .. 555(1) 
. ins pectio n of . . . . ..... . . .... 5-l.t(l) 
municipa lity, of, re sale of . .... ... 572 
occupa nt d eemed owner . . .......... 4 
occupied by owner, after tax sale .. 600 
ra ting for council member .. ..... 35(2) 
ra ting for, re voters' list .. . . ... 38(2-4) 
redemption of, on payment of 
ta xes ... .. ........ 567(1-3), 568(1) 
repa ir of, whe n municipality is tax 
sale purchaser . .... . ... . .... 575(3) 
sale by council . .... . . ....... .. .. 338 
sale of 
cer tifica te of.. . . . . . .. .... 574 
. . arrears and costs stated with .. 578 
. collection of other rates, effect on.573 
. place of. ...... . . . .. . .. . ... . 565(2) 
. taxes, for .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . 554 
sen ·icing of, by counties to 
promote building .... .... . 373 11 
tax a lieu on .. ..... . ............ 51 1 
tax sale of , in pro, ·isiona l judicial 
dis tricts . ... . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. 605 
unpa id taxes o n, entered in book by 
county Heasurcr . .. .... .. . .. .. 552 
use of, by tax sale purchaser .. ... . 57 S 
\"alue of 
. action re, costs of. ....... . 59i ( 1, 2) 
. pa id into court when tax sale 
held invalid .. . . . . . 193(2), 19.t( l ) 
.. lieu on . . .. .. ........ . ... 195(2) 
wet, by-laws re purchase of. .. 376 1 IS 
Land Titles Act 
. regis tration under ... . .... ...... . .. 3 
Land titles office 
. regis tratio n in .. ..... . ... . . ..... . .. 3 
Landing grounds 
control a nd management, 
commision for .... . . .. .. .. . 352 ~; 9 
. cost of operating, etc . . . . . .... 352 ~ 9 
. establishment of, by-la ws re .. . 352 ~ 9 
Landlord 
. by-la ws re adequa te heat 
by .. ......... .. . ..... 354(1) ,; M 
Lanes 
laying out. .... ... . ......... .450(4) 
Laths 
by-la w re measuring, etc ...... 3M iJ 6 
market fees, exemption . . .. . ... 365(1) 
Laundries 
. by-law re licensing .. . .. . ... .. 368 1) 1 
Lavatories 
. public, by-laws re ... . . ... 354(1) 1182 
Lease 
. industrial si tes, of. . . .... . 354(1) 11 50 
. market fees, of . . . . .. .. .. .... 365(13) 
Lending libraries 
. by-laws :re ... . . .. . .... . . 354(1) 11138 
Lessees 
Crown, of, interest sold ... ..... . . 570 
municipa lity, of, as council 
member ... ...... . ..... . . 36(3)( b) 
. \'OtC of .... ... . . . . .. . . . . .. , .36(-1) 
municipa lity, of, sale of interest of.572 
omitted from collector's roll .. . . 516(5) 
Levy- See Rates 
Liability 
by-laws re insura nce . . . .. . . 377 1f 4, 6 
damage from parking meters, 
for ... . ....... .. .... ... 460 ~ 8( b) 
fences, etc., insufficient . . . ..... 427 (3) 
highwa ys o; bridges out of 
repa ir ... . .......... 424(3), 427(1) 
acts of others .... 427(8) , 453 iJ J ( b) 
a pplication of pro\'isions.427 (7), 428 
determination of 
d isputes re ... ... .. ... . .. 435, 436 
limitation of actions . . . . .. .. .427(2) 
notice of action ...... . . .. 427(5, 6) 
registration of plan not to create .430 
relief from obligation 
to re bcild.. .. .427 (10, 11) 
remedy o,·er against person 
causing . . .-Ht; 453 iJ 3(b) ; 498(1 ) 
snow or :ice on sidewalk .... .... 427(4) 
snow remova l, re . .. . . . ... . . . .. . .429 
. two or more 
corporations ....... .t32; 435; 436 
tax sa le purchaser, of. . . . ... . .. 174(2) 
Libraries 
by-laws re 
grants to. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 352 11 39 
. lending .. . . . ....... .. . 354(1) 1( 138 
. police village, in . . . ..... .487 (l )(b) 
Library board 
. estima tes by ..... .. ..... .. .. 208(17) 
Licences-See also Licensing by-laws 
billiard t ables, limitation . ... . .. 247(2) 
fees in po lice village . . .... ... . . 487(2) 
monopolies ............ .. . ... . 24 7 ( I ) 
pool ta bles, limitation . . .. . .... 247(2) 
Public Vehicles Act, under.354(1) 89 
suspensio n .. .. . ..... . .. . . .. 246(8, 9) 
trades, etc . . . . ....... .. .. . . .. 246(1) 
appeals re . ... . . .. . ... .. . 246(1, 9) 
discretio1: . .... . ........ .. .. 246(5) 
fees .......... .. .. . ...... 246(3, 4 ) 
refusal. ......... . .. . ....... 246(6) 
revocation . . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. 246(7) 
Licensee 
Crown, of, interest sold . . .... . . 570 (2) 
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Licensing 
. inclusions in power of . .... .. .. 247(2) 
Licensing by-laws 
a uctioneers, re ....... .. ... 381 (1) •, 7 
bankruptc;1 and special sales .... . . 384 
bagat elle tables .. . .. .... . . .. 383 i; l 
bathing houses . . ... . . . .. . .. . 369 i 1 
bill posters, re ........ . ... 381 (1) i. 8 
billiard tables ...... . ....... . 383 • 1 
boat livery keeper ........ . . . 377 • 3 
bowling alleys ......... . ..... 383 11 6 
cab brokers ....... . ..... . ... 377 f 6 
cabs, etc ...... .. 373 ~ lO(a), 377 f 1 
car washes . ...... .... . . 35-l(l ) ' 1 13-l 
carousels .... ...... .. ...... .. 383 • 7 
chimney repairmen . . .... . .. . 401 ~ 18 
cigar stores . ... .... . . . . . .... 382 ' ' 2 
circus riding .......... .. . . ... 383 ~ 7 
dra in contractors ... .. . ...... 383 •· 3 
dry cleaners .. . . ......... . . . 352 • 26 
electricians ... ........ . .... .. 383 .- 5 
exhibitions ................ 383 '; 6, 7 
food shops . .. .. . .. . ... . .. . 381 (1) .. 6 
fruit dea lers ..... . ... . . .. . 381 (1) ' 4 
fuel dealers ...... . .. . ....... 383 ~ 7 
fuel deliverers . . ...... . . ... .. 383 '; 8 
insulation installers ..... . .. , . 383 • 9 
laundries .. .......... . .. ... 368 "1 
lending libraries .... . .... 35-l(l ) •· 138 
livery stables . . .. 373 ~ IO(a), 377 •· 2 
manufacturing explosives .. 354(1) • 17 
massagists .... . .... . ........ 368 • 3 
meat selling, for . . . ... .. .... . 382 • l 
menageries ............ . .. . .. 383 • 7 
merry-go-rounds .. ......... .. 383 • 7 
motels ......... .. . . ...... . . 383 • 16 
motor vehicle racing , , .. , , 354( 1) ,- 60 
moving picture shows ...... . . 383 " 6 
music halls . ............ ..... 383 if 6 
old gold dealers . .. . . .... . .... 385 ~I 2 
pet shops ..... .. ............ 372 • 2 
plumbers .. ............ . . . . 383 r 12 
pool tables .......... . . . ..... 383 • 1 
public garages ......... . 354(1) '; 131 
public halls .. . ......... . , .. . 383 ·• 6 
roller rinks ....... . . . .. . .... . 383 • 7 
salesmen .. . ........... . .. 381 (1) 4 t 
salvage shops ........... . ....... 378 
second-ha nd dealers and shops .. .. 378 
service stations .... . .... 354(1) " 132 
shoe repair shops .. ...... . . . 383 , . 13 
shoe shine shops ......... . . . 383 .. 13 
stock car racing .......... 354(1) • 60 
street photographers . .. ...... 382 i; 3 
supply lo lreasurer or clerk 
of county ............ .. 381 (1) ' 2 
suspension ..... . ....... . ... 246(8, 9) 
switchback ra ilways .. .... . ... 383 • 7 
ta xi brokers .............. . . . 377 •· 6 
television an tennae . ... • .. . 354(1) ~ 8 
theatres .. . ..... . ........ . .. 383 ' 6 
tobacco shops .. . ........ . ... 382 • 2 
tourist a nd trailer camps, re .. 383 • 15 
. prohibition ... ......... 35-l(l ) ~i 86 
transient traders ...... . .. 383 fi 16, 17 
victualling houses . ........ 381(1) f S 
Licensing by-laws-Con . 
. wax works. . .. .. ... . .. , .... 383 ~· 7 
. wheeled vehicles .... . . .. 354 ( l ) .. 113 
Liens 
land, on, when tax sale held 
invalid.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 594(2) 
sewer rates as . . . .... . . . . .... 362(20) 
taxes as ... ...... . .... . .. .. ... 5 11 
. d istress for. .. . . ......... .. . 528(1) 
taxes not, recovery of .. .. . . . .. 528(2) 
tax purchaser, of . .. .. .. . ... .... . 598 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
a pprova l 
by-laws re buying and selling of 
fuel a nd food .. ...... 354(1) • 49 
. by-law re highway by ... ... .443(3) 
. rules re proceedings to declare 
seat vacant. ... . ........ . .. . 176 
commission of fi11a11cial inquiry 
issued by ..... .. ........... 323 (1) 
highways stopped up, etc., by, in 
unorganized teri-itory ......... . 464 
price of \Ve t lands fixed by ... 376 .. 15 
proclamation by 
. bringing government road or bridge 
under municipal jurisdiction . .411 
ta x sale d ist ricts fixed by .... .. 162 (1) 
Life insurance 
. employees, provision for, re .. 352 • 66 
Lifeboat associations 
. by-laws re grants t o .. . .. ... . . 368 ~1 2 
Light 
police village, in 480(b), 482(1)(d), (6) 
. powers of board of trustees 
re ....... . ...... .. .. .... .499(1) 
Lime 
. · by-laws re measuring, etc ..... 36-l ~1 6 
. fire prevention . . ............. 489(1 1) 
Line Fences Act 
, application of. . . .. . .. . ... 354(1) ,- 21 
Liquidator 
. distress on goods in possession 
of. ..... . ..... .. ........... 528(3) 
List 
inspection, open to .. . ...... . . . 544(1) 
land for sale, publication of. ... 562(2) 
. contents of. ..... .. . . ....... 565(4) 
. posting of ....... .. . . ......... 564 
land, of, liable to be sold for 
taxes .... ...... .... . . .. .. . 543(1) 
authentication of ..... . ..... 555(1) 
evidence as ... . ........ . .. . 54-l(l) 
inspection of. .. .. . .. ... . .. . 544(1) 
supplemental. .. .. ... . ...... 543(2) 
Literary societies 
. by-laws re grants to .... . .. . . . 366 f I 
Live stock exhibitions 
. grants to, by-laws re .. . .... . 352 ~ 33 
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Livery stables 
ln·-laws re: 
, . ·employees . . . . ... . .. . ... .. 386 • 2 
.. licensing or. ..... 373 •· JO, 377 ' 2 
.. insura nce requirements . .... 377 •· 2 
Loans 
debentures, on. .. . .... . .... . . 328(1) 
. application of proceed s . .. . .. 328(2) 
. subsequent sale not prevented 
by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 328(3) 
gra nts re o pening highwar or 
construc ting bridge as ... .. .452(2) 
temporary .... . .. . . .... 332(1) , 333 
charge, as ........ ..... .. 332 (7, 8) 
dcf<>rrcd "·idening, e tc., of 
high11·ays, re .. ..... ... . . 339(19) 
lend<>r not bound by 
a pplication of .. .. ...... .. 332(5) 
limit ... .... .... . . . .... .. 332 (2-4) 
meeting guarantee of debentures, 
for ........... . ........... 33+ 
pena lty for excess . ....... 332(9, J 2) 
pena lty for 
misapplication .... .. .. 332(10-12) 
Local board 
allowa nces for .. . .. .. .. .• .... ... 391 
a ud it of accounts ............. 227(1) 
. COSl. . ............ .. .. . .. 227(3) 
. more tha n one municipality, 
in .... ............ . ...... 227(2) 
unorganized territory, in ... .. 227 (4) 
composition of. . . .. ....... .. . .. 13(3) 
defined.. .. . . . . 5+(7) , 227(1), 233(7) 
352 •· 64(al, 391 
. pensions , re ... ...... .. 352 • 64(a ) 
election of . . . . ... . . . . . ....... 54(7) 
expense a llowa nee of member .. . .. 392 
pensions provided by ..... 352 • 64( g) 
security by officers ...... . . .. . . 233(7) 
Local Improvement Act 
a pplication re deferred widening, 
l' tc., of l1ighway ....... . .. . 339(10) 
asscs$men t for sewage work 
under . . . . . . . . ..... . .... .. 362(3) 
(]uashing . ......... ... . . .. . . . 300(2) 
powers of clerk under .... . . . .. 260(2) 
!>cwagc wo rks under ..... .... 362(16) 
st reet deli ned Linder. .. . . . . . ... 339(1) 
Local improvements 
deferred widening, Cle., of 
highwa y as.. ... . 339(10) 
parking lo ts, lev y for. . . . . . 352 ' 72 
ra tes, lc\'y of. ...... . . . . .. 302 
rates of, calculat ed scparn tely ... 516(1 ) 
Local master of titles 
. d isqualifit·d as counci l 
member... . . . . . . . . . ... 36( I) ( t ) 
Local municipalities 
bounda ry lines, maintena nce of. .. .419 
. pro1·isiona l judicia l 
dist rict s, in . .. . . . 421 
councils- Sec Municipal councils 
defined .. . .. . .. ........ . . I • 12 
Local municipalities-Con. 
deputy reeves-S ee Deputy reeves 
polling places in .. . .. . ..... ... .. .. 62 
ree,·es-See Reeve 
Local registrar 
. disqualified as council 
member . . ... . . . . . .... 36(1 )(p) 
Locatee 
. Cro\\'n, of, ·nterest sold . . . ... . . 570(3) 
Lock-ups 
constalik in cha rge .... .. ... ... 350(1 ) 
. salary . .... . ...... . . . . .. ... 350(2) 
esta blishment of. . .... . .. . .... 349(1 ) 
joint .. . ... ... ........ . . . . . .. 349(2) 
keepers, di~qua lified as council 
members . . .. . .... . . ...... 36(1 )(b) 
Lodging houses 
bY-lnws re 
. . , fire accidents . .. ... . . ... 354(1) " 27 
. . solicit ing business on 
highways . . . ...... .. 354(1) ~ 105 
Logs 
keeping stren ms free from . ... 423. 424 
. remova l from harbours, e tc ., 
by-laws re . .. ......... . . . . 352 ,. 54 
Lots- Sec also Vacant lots 
. by-laws re 
. . numbering of. . 363 ,- 9, 10, 376 • 8, 9 
. included in t ax d eed .. .. . . . ... 583(11) 
Lumber 
by-laws, regulating , ·ending ... 364 ' .. 3 
. ma rket fees, exemption .... . ... 365(1) 
Magazines 
. <.'xplosi,·e , by-laws re . . . 354(1) .- 10, I I 
. sa le on s treets, by-laws re . . .. . 377 ~; 5 
Magistrate 
. disqualified as council 
member . .. .... . ... ... .... 36(1 )(n) 
Malfeasance 
. in"estign tion br judge . . .. .. ... 240(1 ) 
. . counsel. .. .. . . . . . .. ...... 240(3) 
. . fees. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . 2-10(2) 
Mandamus 
compellin11; repa ir of bridge or 
highway .. ...... . . . . . . ........ 435 
order re contest<'d elect ions, 
effect as .. .. . .. . . . ... .. 168(2), 169 
Manufactures 
. by-Jaws re 
. . fire protection. . . . . 354(1) ' 35 
.. noxious .. ... . . 354(1) ~j 115, 380 
Manure pits 
. hy-laws re .............. 354(1) ~- 124 
Market by-laws 
criers and vendors of sma ll-
wa res, re... . . .. .... 364 •· 4 
establishment of market s .. . . 364 ' l 
fees for weighing machines .. . 364 ~1 JO 
market fees . .. .... . . . ... ... 365(7-10) 
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Market by-laws- Co11. 
m easu remen t of wood .... 364 ' 12, 13 
measuring, etc., certain 
articles .... . . . ............ 36-l • 6 
prohibiting forestalling, etc ... . 36+ ' 5 
purchasing weighing 
machines, etc .. .. ... . ... . . . 36+ ~1 9 
regulating \'chicles used in 
\ 'C1tding ................ .. 36-l ' 7 
sale of grain, meat, etc ....... 36+ • 3 
sale of meat distrained .... .... 36-l ' 8 
storage of cake ........... . . 36-! , . 14 
vending in 
streets, re . .... . .. 364 , . 2, 37 S ,. H 
weighing of coal and coke .... 36-l ' , I I 
Market fees 
attendance at market nol 
required ................... 365(6) 
bv-laws re............ . . .365(7-10) 
. · allowing sale without fee 
except al market....... . .. . 365(7) 
defined ..... . ....... . ... . 365(1 l) (a) 
exemption of cert a in 
a rticles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 365(1--l, 7) 
highway as market. .......... . 365(9) 
inconsistent and inapplicable .. 365( 12) 
persons carrying on business 
near market. ............ ... 365(8) 
persons voluntarily using 
market ... . ....... . ..... . .. 365(8) 
power to regulate sale where no t 
chuq;:-cd .. ................. 365( 1 I ) 
sale or lease of. . . .. . . ........ 365( 13) 
selling within 100 yards of 
ma rket ................... . 365(8) 
Market places 
. by-laws re-See Market by-laws 
Massagists 
. by-laws re licensing of. ....... 368 ' 3 
Master 
. defined as declaring scat 
vacant . . ... .. ............. 151(a) 
Master of Supreme Court 
contested election tried by .... . 152(1) 
amendment of order .. . ... . .. 168(2) 
appeal from .... ....... ........ 170 
fiat for ............... .. . 153(1, 2) 
mode ......................... 16-l 
more than one motion ......... . 160 
proceedings, entitling of .... . 153(-l) 
production of papers, etc .. . .. .. 16 1 
. return of judgment. .... . . ..... 169 
master defined, re declaring 
scut vacant ... . ............ I 51 (6) 
report by, re candidate disqualified 
for corrupt practices ........ 171 ('2) 
Master of Titles 
. disqua lified as council 
member . . . ...... . . . ...... 36(1) ( l) 
Mayor 
city council member, as ......... 28(1 ) 
. county treasurer, as .. . . . . . . .. 603 
Mayor-Con. 
duties of secretary of lioard of 
control assigned by ......... 208( 12) 
l'lector to vote once for .... .. . 88( I )(a) 
enforcement of collection of arrears 
by, in new nrnnkipali1 y.. . . . 609 
head _of council, as. . . . . . . . 209{1) 
meeting of h:>ard of cont rol 
presided 01•cr b~·. . . . . .. 207 (I) 
posse comitatttS called out by ...... 212 
town council member, as. .29, 30 
\·acancy in office ... 170(1), 206, 20i(ll 
Meat 
by-laws re 
deliver)· and exposure for 
sale .......... . ..... . 35-l(I ) •. -16 
distrained, sale of ........ .. 36-l •,; 8 
inspection of. .......... 354( 1) , . 4 7 
prohibiting forestalling ..... 364 4 5 
regulati ng \'ending 36-l ~ 3, 382 ~ J 
regulati ng \'ending in 
streets ....... . 36-l "2, 376 ' ' 13 
M echanical equipment 
. rental of, by-laws re .... .. .. 352 ~l U 
Medical services 
. employees, i:;ro,·is ion for , re .. 352 ',] 66 
Meetings-Sec also Nomination meetings 
. assessors of lownsl1ip, of . ....... . 477 
county council, of-Sec County 
council 
municipal councils, of-See Municipal 
councils 
Members of municipal council 
commissioners, etc., of works, as .. 393 
contracts with municipality, ,·aid . . . 37 
declaration of office ........... 235(1) 
dclincd ..................... . I ~j 13 
disqualification ........... . . . ..... 36 
debentllres, re owning ...... 36(3)(1) 
di,·crsion of sinking fund, re .. 320(3) 
. excess borrowing, for ..... 332(9, 12) 
. neglect to Je,·y sinking fund , re .. 322 
. when not to apply ........... 36(3) 
disqual ified, failing to resign .... . . 146 
eligibility for other office ........ 36(2) 
expcnse allo"•ance ...... . ........ 392 
liability 
. di,·crsion of sinking fund .. 320(1, 2) 
. misapplic<1tio11 of 
re\'ellue>. . ... . ....... 332(10, 12) 
payments to ................. 220(.'i) 
qualilication of ........ . .......... 35 
remuneration, by-laws re ..... ,~88, 389 
resignation ........ 36(2), 1-lS(J), Hi, 
149(6 ) , 150 
scats vacant ................. . . HS 
Lenn of o ffice ........ ... ...... 53, 5-l 
. new electitlll ...... . ........ 149(7) 
, ·acancy, scat .......... . . . . . .... 14 5 
rnting, prohibition .. . ........... 198 
warrant by. for new election ... 1-19(2) 
Memorial windows 
. by-laws re .. ... ... ......... 352 ~] i-l 
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Menageries 
. by-la ws re licensing of. . . ... 383 ~ 7 
Mental defectives 
. destitute, p ro, ·ision for ... . . . . .... 387 
M ental Hospitals Act 
. admiuancc under . . ..... . .387 
M erry-go-rou.nds 
. by-laws re licensing of . ....... 383 ,. 7 
Miles posts 
defacing, penalty for .......... 441 (4) 
erection ................. HI (I), H2 
. method .................... .J..J.1 (2) 
. penalty for default. ........ . H J (3) 
Milk tickets 
. by-laws re ....... .. ...... ... 363 ' 7 
Militia 
. grants to, by-laws re .......... 353(a) 
. lc\·ie~ for, on full ,-,·dues ....... 305(1) 
Mining rights 
. se,·erance o n tax sale or 
registration . . ... ....... .... 613(1) 
Minister of Agriculture 
. agreement with, re county 
farm . . ............... . 
Minister of Lands and Forests 
apprO\·al of sale of timber on 
road a llowa nce ......... . .. .J.53 f 5 
tax deed ,·alid \\'i thout 
consent of .. . . ...... 5i0(3) 
Minister of Municipal Affairs 
commission of financial inquiry 
recommended by . . ...... . . 323(1) 
. expenses certi lied by ...... .. 323(3) 
employees designated by .. 352 f 6.J.(a ) 
Mink 
. by-laws re keeping of. ... 354( I ) ~. J , 2 
Minors 
. sah ·agc shops buying from .... 385 'w 3 
Minutes 
board of control 
Money by-laws-Con. 
debentures, re-Con . 
. change in mode or issue ...• ' .588(5) 
. consolidating by-law . ......... . 290 
. date ...... . ..... . ....... . 288(6-8) 
expressed ir foreign exchange .... . 292 
extension of time for 
issue .. ... .. ...... .... 288(9, 10) 
issue . .. ........... . . . ..... 288(6) 
payment of. .............. 288(1) 
redemption before maturity .288(13) 
repayment of 
principal . .. .... . . . 288(2) , 291 (1) 
replaci ng lost ......... ... .... .-127 
sinking fund . ..... . ... . . ... . .. 291 
two o r more purposes, for. .. 288 (12) 
: , ·alidity where payment made 
for one year ..... . .... .. .. .. 325 
debts not pro,·idcd in estimates, 
re . ..... ... ......... . ... ..... 293 
\\'hen assent of electors not 
required. . . .. . . 293(3) 
defined ............. ......... l i. 14 
effective da:e . . ....... . .... .. 288 (1 l ) 
interest on debentures, variation 
of . . .. ... .. ........ . . .. . . .... 296 
penalty for neglect of officer 
Lo carry out. ...... . .... .. ... . 299 
q uashing by-laws .............. .. 286 
registration 
. effect. of.default ........... . . 300(7) 
. pert111Ssn·e .... ..... . . ...... 300(1) 
repeal when part only of money 
raised . .................. 297, 298 
sinking fu nd debentures ...... . ... 291 
trustees of police ,·illage, by . .. ... 486 
certified copies of township 
clerks ... .... .. .... . ..... 488(2) 
. proof of ..... .. . ... ........ 496(2) 
. signing of. .. . .. . . . .. 488(1 ), 496(1 ) 
va lidity ........... .. ...... . 300(2-7) 
,·ot e on 
notice re ............. . ..... 263(6) 
. oath by voter ........ ....... 274(2) 
. persons qualified ..... .. ........ 266 
. rn t<'paycrs qua lified in more 
t hatt oue ward ... . ..... .. ... 270 
. f urni~h ing to council .... .. . 208(H J 1 ,·ot c on, person qua lified to .... 266(3) 
. keeping of . . . . ........... 208(12) 
municipal councils, of 
. inspect ion of ............. . 213(1) 
. decping of. ...... . .... 212(1)(e) 
Money 
by-laws-See Money by-laws 
deposit hr treasurer . . . . 22 1 
handled IJV treasurer.... . . 220(1 ) 
i11\'cs t111c11't of idle .... .. .... . . .. 312 
purcha~e. unpaid deemed 
l'llCl1tnbr11ncc ...... . . .. ........ 4 
M oney by-laws 
application tti quash ......... 300( 2-5) 
borrowing by county council.295(2, 3) 
consolidated debenture by-law. . . 290 
debentures, re 
amount to be raised 
annually .......... 288(3), 29 1 (2) 
,·oters' list. ... . ...... . ... ... 267, 268 
Monopolies-See alsil Franchise 
. granting of, prohibited .. . ..... 24 7(1) 
Monuments 
. by-Jaws r e . .... .•..... . . ... . 352 • 7.J. 
Morality 
. general hy-laws re ..... 
1 M ortgages-See alsn Charges; 
Encumbrances 
... . ... 2.J.2 
. search rl·, of la nd sold for taxcs.583(1) 
Motels 
. hy-laws re .. . . .... .. ...... . . 383 •, 16 
Motion to contest election-See also 
Contested elections 
. evidence 01i. . . . ..... . .... 162; 16+( 2) 
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Motion to contest election-Co11. 
hc•aring of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. mode o{ •..•..•... •• . •• ••• 
. more than one .... .•..... 




. contents of ... . .. . .......... . 154 
. fiatfor ...... . .......... 153(1,2) 
. SC'rvicC'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 56 
one against sc, ·ernl persons . . 158 
orcll•ro on. . . . . . . . 160 
amt•ndmcnt of... 168(2) 
appeals from.... . . 170 
drawin~ of. . . . 168(1) 
t•kction in,·alid, whcrt•. 165-167 
(•,·idcnn·. re. . . . . . . . 16.t (2) 
rcrnrd of ....... _ . . . 169 
rt•lator cl;&iming to he cll•ctc•d 157 
Motor vehicle 
parking of, on prirnte 
proprrt y............ 354(1) • 11 2 
unlocked, by-laws re .......... l6J 1 R 
wn·cking, etc., on service stations, 
prohibited . ...... 35-1 ( 1) ' 132(6, c) 
Motor vehicle racing 
. hr-laws re............ 354(1) 1 60 
Motor vehicle storage 
. land u~cd by wreckers. 354(1) • 117 
Motor vehicles for hire 
. hr-laws re 
. dri,•ers........ . . 386 ' 2 
. licences for ..... 373 ' IO(a), 37 7 • I 
Motorcycle racing 
. by-laws re . ............. 354{1) • 60 
Moving picture shows 
. by-laws re JicPnsing of . ....... 383 ~1 6 
Mules 
. by-laws re keeping of . . . . . 354(1 ) ~ 3 
Municipal Arbitrations Act 
. applicacion of ..... . .... . 
. . arbitration, application 
on appeals ...... . 




Municipal Board-See also Ontario 
Municipal Board 
. delincd ... . .. . .......... ... .. l • 15 
Municipal census 
. use of, re population .............. 3 1 
Municipal clerk-See Clerk of 
municipality 
Municipal corporations-See also Cities; 
Counties; Municipalities; 
Towns; Townships; Villages 
assessment as co-operative 
owner. . . . . . . . . . . . 266(3) 
council-Su Municipal councils 
dl•hts, incurring of ........... 293(1) 
inhabitants of municipalities as .... 7 
names, style of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 
powers, exercise of . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 9 
projects not debts not provided 
in t•stimatcs ......... .. ..... 293(2) 
Municipal cou.11cils-Su also City 
council; County council; 
District council; Local council; 
Town council; Township 
council; Village council 
accounts k<'pt hr. . . . .. . .. 3 1 +(I) 
acts not to he clon(' .tftrr 
Isl Dere1nher . . . . . 24.t 
advance polls, hv-laws rr . . ... . 91 
application by · 
debcntur~s for joint un!ll·r-
taki ngs, re . . 256(1) 
extensior of t im(' for is, tit' or 
debentures for ... . 288(9) 
appropriations by, re public-it y .. 395(2) 
nppro,·al 
. planting trees on highwa,· .457(2) 
. sinking f.111d, re . . . · 316 
assessors appointed br . . . 226 
a udit hy, final. . . . . ....... 231 
billiard licences and tahlrs 
limited by ................ 2+7(1) 
books and records-See Books 
and records 
borrowing powers ................ 255 
. tempora1y loans.... . .... 332-33-1 
bridges maintained hr ......... . 420 
. provisional judicial districts, inc .421 
by-laws by .... 242, 352, -152, -156, 460 
advance polls, re . . . . . . . 91 
air harlxurs and landing 
grounds, re ..... 352 ' 9 
appoint rnent of auditors, re ..... 227 
authentication of.. . . . ...... 259 
borrowing on debentures, re .. 328(1) 
changing mode for issue of 
debentures .............. 288(5) 
debts no: provided in 
estimates, re........ . . . . . . . 293 
deferred widening, Ne., of 
highways, for..... . .... 339(1) 
evidence as . . . . . . . . . .... 259 
exercise of power~ hy. . . . . . . . 241 
expropriation of land, for . 336(1, 4) 
grants for opening, etc., highways 
in adjoining muni-
cipality. . . . . . . .452( 1) ' 7 
highways, re ..... -143, 444, 446, 447 
hours of poll, re ...... 90(2, 3), 91 (4) 
general pmn•r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242 
intcrC'sl on debentures, 
variation of....... . . . . . .... 296 
keeping of orig inals ...... 21S(l )(c) 
local councils . . .. , . 353, 354( 1), 362 
372, 452(1} . 2 
money by-law~-Sre Money 
by-la"'s 
:\lunicipal l30.1rd as arbitrator, 
re... . . . . 342 t l ) 
nominating meNings, for 44(3), -IS 
passing of. . . . . . . . 280 
penalties for ~·iolarion .... -166, 467 
planting ol trees, n• . . ... -157(4) 
polling places ............... 62 
poll ing subdivisions, 
re .... . ...... 59(1, 8), 60, 6 1 
rcmun('ration or mcmhcrs .. 388, 389 
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Municipal councils- Con. 
by-laws hy-Co11. 
repeal when part only of 
111onc~· ra ised .... ..... .. 297, 298 
replacing lose deben t ures ....... 327 
scaling of .. ... . . . . . . . . . . 259 
sewer rates, re. . . . . . . . . . 362 
~igning cheques, re . . ..... . 220(1-3) 
situate within JO miles of city 
not less than IOU,UOU ... ... . . 372 
substitute for head of 
council, re . .. ............. .. 213 
tc111porary loans, for ......... 332 (I ) 
term of office of council 
!llem bcrs, re ......... .. .. ... . 5.t 
urban councils ............ 363, 36-l 
. , ·oting on-See Voting on by-laws 
candidates 
. disqualification . .... ... ... .... . . 36 
. q ua lilica tion . . . . . . . ... . ... . . .. 35 
ccrtilication of res11lt of \ 'ote 
0 11 by-laws to .......... . .... . . 276 
. scrutiny o n notes, 011 •..•• . .. 279(3) 
clerk appoi11ted by .. . .. . ... .. . 215 (1) 
. acting clerk ..... .. .. . ...... 215 (3) 
. deputy clerk . ...... ... ..... 215 (2) 
collectors appointed by ........... 226 
composition of. . .. ... ... . ..... . 27-37 
consent to member's resignation . .. Hi 
cont inuance in office.. .... . .. 53 
. pending new election . .... ...... . 5 1 
continuing body .... . .. .... ...... 2-13 
debent ures issued by .. ... .. . ..... 255 
deputy returning officers 
appointed by ......... 57(1)(d), (2) 
disclaimer communicated to ...... 173 
election assis tants appointed by .. 57 (S) 
estima tes by 
. a llowances in ........ . . . .... 307 (2) 
. form . . . . . . . . . 307 (.+) 
. yearly .... .. ...... . . ..... . . 307 (1) 
estimates su bmittcd to, by 
other boards ....... . .... . .. 307 (5) 
fl\·e members .. .. ....... ...... 191 (2) 
head- See Head of council 
jurisdiction of .. .... .......... 2-H (I) 
. boundaries, o,·cr .............. .406 
jurisdiction u\·cr highways and 
bridges ..... . . . .. . ...... AOl, -102 
a pproachcs to bridges . ........ .-109 
bridges cr m.sing county and 
city lines .. . . . ... . ..... .. .. .-105 
bridges cr<Jssing county lines ... .-10.t 
. s ituate in other lllunicipality ... . -107 
licences for trades, etc. 
. appeal from decision re., ... 246(10) 
. discretion re ................ 2-16(.1) 
. fees fixed by . ............... 246(3) 
. refusal of .. . . .............. 2-16 (6) 
lock-ups established by . . ...... 349 (I ) 
1ncetings ... . .. . ............. 18-1-202 
absence of member ..... . .. .. l -15(c) 
:icljournment .............. . ... 201 
by-laws re ...... ..... ... .... .. 2.+2 
declarn I ions of office before 
bu sines~ .. . .............. 18-1 (3) 
exclusion of certain persons. 190(2] 
Municipal councils-Con. 
meetings-Con. 
first ..... . ... . .... .. ... .. ... .. l 8.t 
new electicn before ... . .. . ... 149(.t) 
new election, when ... ..... . . 149(8) 
open .......... . . .. ...... .. 190(1) 
presided o,·er by head of 
council. . .......... . .... 192(1) 
presiding officers 
. absence .. .. . .. ............. 195 
. appointment. . . .. ... . .. ..... 19-l 
. right to vote . . . .. .... . . . .... 196 
special. ...... ............ .. 192(2) 
. place of .................... l 93 
voting by members, prohibition .. 198 
,·oting open. . . . . . . . . . . . 197 
members-See Members of 
municipal council 
monopolies not to be 
granted by . ... .. ..... . ... . . 2-17(1) 
nomination meetings 
arranged b1•, .. 44(3), 45(1), 57(l )(a) 
. default i;-e .. . .... ........ .... 66(1 ) 
notice to 
. clismissa.I of treasurer, re .... .. .. 225 
. where electors exceed .t50 ..... 59(5) 
officers appointed by, tenure 
of office ....... . . ...... . ...... 238 
organization, when deemed .. ... 184(-l) 
penalty for n~glecting to levy 
for sinking fund ..... . .. . ...... 322 
pensions gra1: tcd b y . . ......... 239(1) 
petty cash fund , 
est<1blished b y .. .. ... . .. . ... 220(4) 
poll clerks nppointcd by . . 57(l)(cl), (2) 
polling dnys arranged by ........ 45(1 ) 
polling place~ appointed by .. 57, 65(2) 
. <lefault r e .. ,, .. , ... . ,., ..... 66(2) 
powers exercised by ...... . ... .. . . .. 9 
. by-laws by .. . ................ . 2.tl 
proceedings 
. begun by one, continued 
by another .... .. .. .. . . ..... . 243 
. by-laws re ...... . . .. .......... 2-12 
quorum ... .. . ............... 191 (1 ) 
ra tc~ lcYicd by .. .. . . ... ......... 302 
regulations, general power tO 
make .. ... . .... . ... . .... .. ... 242 
remuneration of clerk by .... 237(2, 3) 
remuneration of officers fi xed by, .. 2·37 
report to, of ill\•estigation 
by j udgc . .. ........... .. .. 2-10(1) 
resignation o! member of, before 
lilin!:' ,·acancy ........ . .... . 149(6) . 
resolutions b, . 
. acting hcnil of council, re, . , . 209(2) 
. record of. ............... 2 15(l)(a ) 
. recount , for . .. .. . ... . ... . . . 122(1) 
returning ufficer 
appointed by . . . .. .... Si( l )(b), (2) 
sale of land by .... .. .. .......... 338 
sanction to l;1ying out of 
highways ... ..... . ....... . .-iSO(l) 
sc:its-Sec Seat on municipal council 
sccurit y of municipal officers 
required by . .. ... .......... 233(1) 
deposit directed by ..... . . ... 233(+) 
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Municipal councils-Con. 
s('curity of municipal officers-Con. 
. inspection of ... . ........... 233(3) 
soldiers' hospital declared as 
polling place by ............. . 92(1) 
statement by. re re, ·enues and 
expenditures ....... . .......... 23-l 
statement to, by T reasurer ..... .. 223 
term of office ....... .. ........ 53, 54 
treasurer appointed by ... . . ... 218(1) 
. acting treasurer . . ........... 218(3) 
. deputy treasurer ............ 218(2) 
vacant scats-See Seat on 
m un icipal council 
Municipal Drainage Act 
. by-laws under, quashing .. ..... 300(2) 
Municipal electors-Sec Electors 
Municipal employees 
by·laws re 
. appointment, etc .. .... . ... 352 11 40 
. pension .... .. ....... . .... 352 ~ 64 
. sick leave credits .......... 352 ~ 65 
council members 
disqualilied as .......... . .. 36(1)(e) 
defined, re pension . ...... 352 ~ S.t(a) 
pensions for ..................... 239 
prosecution by, application of 
penalty .... . . . ........ ... ... . 467 
Municipal Franchises Act 
application of, re parking 
meters ... . ........ . ... . 460 11 8(a) 
bus franchises subject to .. 354(1) i i 89 
erection of power lines 
subject to ................. 373 ~ 6 
laying of poles, etc., 
subject to ............. 354(1) ~i 98 
laying of water, gas or sewage 
pipes subject to ....... 354(1) fl 102 
Municipal hospitals 
. by-laws re ...... ........ ... 352 ~ 37 
Municipal housing commission 
. agreement with, by council 
member .................. 36(3)(g} 
Municipal officers- See Officers 
of municipality 
Municipal tra.iler camps and parks 
.. by-laws re . . ... . .. . .... 354(1) " 88 
Municipalities-See also Local muni-
cipalities; Municipal corpora -
tions; Urban municipalities 
actions against . . .. ....... . .. .. . . 3-14 
. enforce payment of Crown 
moneys, to ............. . .. . 634 
. payment of moneys for county 
purposes, re ....... . ....... .. 629 
actions by ...................... 343 
arrears of taxes, due to, in pro-
visional judicial districts ....... 605 
books kept by treasurer of. .... 550(3) 
boundarie$, altcrrrnlion of.,, .... l0-2S 
M unicipalities-Co11. 
by-laws hy all ..... . .. ... . ..... 352 
clerk- Ser Clerk of municipa lity 
contract» "it h council 
memh('rs, void....... . . . . . . . . . . 37 
convcyanc·c of land hy, to former 
owner, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . 582(1) 
cost,, of dis: n·ss to ....... 528(12) 
council- Su Municipal councils 
defined ..... ..... ........ 1 • 17 
dissolution- Sec Dissolution of 
municipalities 
erection-See Erection of 
municipalities 
funds of... .. . . . . . 577 
head- Sec Head of municipa lity 
incorporation-See Incorporation 
of municipalities 
inhabitants as bodies corporate .. .... 7 
joint undertakings, debentures for .256 
local, county levied })y .... • ... 510(2) 
new 
. collection of arrears of taxes in .. 608 
. poll hook for .... . .. .. . ... ...... 81 
. \'oters' list in ................ . . 82 
paymenls J,y 
mone)' for county purposes, 
of. ... .. .. ............. .. 62'8(1) 
. . enforcement of. . . .. . .. ... 629 
policin).! of, agreement wit h O.P.P. 
not deemed debt not provided 
in estimates .. . . .. .. .. .. . 293(2)(!) 
purchase b)', at adjourned 
sale ........ ...... ... 567(3), 568(3) 
purchaser, as, redemption 
mone)' to ............... .. 585(2) 
recovery of costs of solicitor by.237(5) 
rcmoyal of goods from ........ , 528(6) 
responsibility of, for Crown 
moneys ....... .. .... .. . .. . .. . . 632 
separation of 
. collect ion of arrears after 
return made . ............... 610 
surplus money, itr1vestment by ... _312 
taxes as debt due to ....... . ..... 511 
tenant, Jessee, of. sale of interest of. 572 
unclaimed balance to ......... 568(2) 
united, dis~nited, arrears of 
taxes in .. . . . . ...... .. ..... .. . 539 
Museums 
. by-laws re .. .... .... . .... .. . 352 • 74 
Music halls 
. by-laws re 
.. fire accicbnts ..... ... ... 354(1) "' 27 
, . licensing of ...• .. ...... .. , . 383 i, 6 
Name 
. highways, hy-laws re ...... 354(1) 'f. 97 
. municipal corporations, of ... . .. . ... 8 
Naphtha-Sec Explosives 
National Wa terways Association of 
Canada 
. membership in, by-laws re .... 371 • 2 
Natural histor y collections 
, by-laws re ... . ..... . ........ 352 11 7-! 
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Natural products 
. by-la ws re inspection of .. . 35-1(1) «; -17 
Negligence Act 
. liability for repair of roads 
s ubject to . . . . .... . ........ -127 (l ) 
Newspapers 
. by-laws re sale on streets .. .. .. 377 " 5 
. council member interested in . . 36(3) (d) 
. . vot e of . . . . . . ... .. . . .... .... 36(4) 
Night watchman 
. by-laws re .. . . .. .. ..... . .... 363 " 13 
Nitro-glycerine-See Explosives 
Noises 
. by-laws re .. .. ... ... .. . . 35-1(1) ~ 118 
Nomination meetings 
clerk as returning officer for .. ... 65(1) 
close of . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . ... . . . -17 (9) 
da t e of. . .. . . .. ...... . . .. . ..!4(1 ), -l-5 
. Christmas Day, on .. . ...... . . ·H (2) 
na mes of ca ndidates post ed 
up a fter. . .. . . . . . ... . ... . . .. .. ..t8 
new election, for. . .. . .. . .. . . . . l -19 (3) 
notice of .. ... . ... . . .. . . . ... . . . . . 46 
place a nd t i me, fixing 
of. .... ... . .. . . .4-l(l ) , 45, 57(1 ) (a) 
. defa ult re . . .. ............ . .. 66(1 ) 
procedure . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . ... . . -17 
. resignat io n at . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .47 (7) 
Nomination papers 
candidate absent .. . . . . .. .... . . -17 (5) 
filing, posti111g up of candidates' 
na mes, etc. , on . .. . .. . . . ... . . 47 (6) 
requi remen ts . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .47 (3) 
. defa ul t re .. . .... . .. . . .. .. . .. 47 (4) 
Nominations-See also Nomination 
meetings; Nomination papers 
municipa l o fficers, of, by board 
of control .. . ... . .. .. . . . . 208(t )(d) 
. except ions . .... . . . .. . .... . 208( 18) 
. necessity ..... . . . . . ... .. . . . . 208(7) 
statement of revenues and expen-
ditures published before . .. . .. . . . 23-1 
Nominee of corporation 
. a ppoint men t. . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . 266(-1) 
. qua li fied to vote on money 
by-law . . . . . 266(2) , 267 (l ) 
Non-residents 
. proceedings re. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. l 17 
Notes- See Bills and notes; 
Promissory notes 
Notice of motion-See Motion to 
contest election 
Notices-See al so Placards 
act ion for damages from highw<1y 
o ut of repair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -127 (5) 
failure to give . . .. . . .. .. .. .427 (6) 
address, of, re delivery of tax 
notice ... . . . . ... .. . ... .. . . . 525 
ad, ·ance poll , hours of . .. . .... . . 91 (8) 
Notices- Con. 
amounts raised for count y 
purposes, cf ... ..... . . .. . ... . . 508 
application 
considering by-la w for cha nging 
na me of street, for.354(1) ~ 97(d) 
. decla ration of bridge a s county 
bridge , for . . ... . . .. . . . . .. -115(3) 
. qua shing by-law , for . . .. . .. . 283(2) 
appointme nt for hearing a pplica-
t ion re sinking fu nd .. . .. . .. . . .. 318 
a ppointme nt for recount, for .. . J 22(3) 
by-law, of 
building line . .. . .. . . ... . . ... 340(3) 
establishing, stop ping-up, etc., 
of hig hways, r e .. .. .. . . .446, 4-li 
opening of road a llowa nce . . . . -1-15{2) 
public fa ir for sale of ca ttle, 
etc .... .. . . .... . . . . .. ... 379 ~ 1 
by-la ws re post ing of ..... 354(1) 1! 126 
defect in . .. ... .. .. . .. . . .. .. . ... 529 
Depa rtmenr, by, re securit y by 
municipal officers .. ... .. . .. . 233 (6) 
dismissal of treasurer, re . .. ... ... 225 
electors exceeding 450, re . . . . . . . 59(5) 
encumbra 111cer, to, of sale of land 
for ta xes ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 606( 2) 
forms a pproved by Depa rtment. .. 639 
hearing, of 
. dispute re county boundary )ine.440 
intention of munic ipality to 
purchase at tax sale, of . . . .. . 567 (3) 
intention to redeem debenture 
before maturit y . . .. .. . . 288(13) ~1 3 
. publication of . . . .. . . . .. 288(13) 1f -I 
land liable to be sold of. . ... .. . 54-1 (1) 
nomination meeting, of. .. . . . ... . . . 46 
objection to specia l 
assessment. . ..... . . . . . ... . . 306 (-l) 
promulga t ion of by-la w . . . .. . .. 281 (I) 
. form . . . . .. ... . . . . ... . . . . Form 28 
proposed e xpenditure, of, by niuni-
cipa li ty as '.ax sale purchaser . . 57 5 (3) 
requiring payment of rent . ... . ... 513 
resolution of city council requiring 
minutes of board of control . 208(14) 
sale of 
. conta ined in list . .. ..... . .. . 562(1 ) 
. contents of .. . .. . . .. . . . ... .. 565(4) 
. goods dist rained, of .. . .. . . . . . . . 530 
. publication of . . ... .. . . ... 562(3, 4) 
scrutiny o f votes, re . ... . .... 279 (1, 2) 
special assesm1ent for Federa t ion of 
Agricul ture . . . .. ..... .. . ... 306(-1) 
taxes, or .. ..... . . . ... . 521 (!), 527 (6) 
defect in .. .. . ... .. . .. . . . . . .. . 529 
eddencc of ....... . ..... .. . 522 (2) 
goods, under seizure, when .. 528(] l ) 
non-residents, to . . .. ... . ...... 523 
defect in . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. 529 
oath re delivery of. ... ... . .. 535 (2) 
. particula r~ in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 529 
township, to, re keeping streams 
free from logs . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . .42-1 
t rees on highways, re . . . .. ... .. -157(5) 
voting on by-Jaw, re . . . .... . 263(5, 6) 
. more tha n one by-law . . . . . .. 263(8) 
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Nuisances 
by-laws re 
gas wo:rks, etc .. . . ..... 35-1 ( 1) • l..i 
hauling dead horses in 
daytiine... . ... . 354(1) • 121 
indecenr placards ...... 354(1) • 125 
location of stables, garages, 
etc. . . . . . .. 35-1( 1) • 124 
noxious 
manufactures .. . 35-1( 1) f 114, 115 
pits a nd quarries .. . .. . 354(1) ~ 123 
public nuisances . . ..... 35-1(1) •1 120 
. ringing of b<'lls, etc .. . . 354( l) ~ I I 8 
highways, on . . . . . . . . . .. ... ... -128 
streets, etc., in, penalties for . ... -191 
Nurses' residences 
. by-laws re grants ...... . . . .. 352 r 37 
Nursing organizations 
. grants to, by-laws re . .. . .. .. 352 • .J3 
Nursing services 
. employee, provision for, re .. . 352 • 66 
Oaths-See also Affidavits; 
Declarations 
allegiance 
. council member to take ... 35( 1)(c) 
. form of. .. . ....... . . Form 2 
auditors taking evidence on ... 2 29(2) 
collector, of, on return of 
roll . .. ............... . 535(1,3) 
. for m of . . . . . . . . .. Form 29 
deputy returning officer, of, 
a fter closing of poll .. . ..... . 115(3) 
. form. ..... . . . . Form 17 
. not to be placed in ballot 
box. - . .. . .. .... 114{1)(b) , (2) 
deputy returning officer voting, 
for.. ....... . . . .. . . . .... 89(4) 
election, re, administration of. . .. 138 
market fees, exemption .... . . . . 365(1) 
office, of, by returning officers, 
etc ... . .. . ....... . . .... . . . . 235(4) 
administration of .. .. . . .. . . . 235(5) 
filing of. . . . . . . . .... .. . . ... 235 (7) 
for m. . . . . . ..... . ...... Form 22 
poll clerk, of, after votes counted • . 113 
. form of. . . . . .... . . Form 17 
. not to be placed in ballot 
box.. . . . ...... I 14{1)(c), (2) 
poll clerk or messenger delivering 
ballot box to clerk .. . ..... 115( 1, 2) 
form .... . ... . ........ ... Form 16 
not to be p laced in ballot 
box. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . l 14(l )(d) 
secrecy, of...... . ...... •...... 126 
. form . .. .. . . . . Form 18 
, ·oters, by-See Voters 
Objection 
. ballot papers, to 
.. noting of. ..... .. ..... . ... 110( 1) 
. . numbering of .... . . . ... .. ... 110(2) 
. special assessment, to .. .. . . .. . 306(4) 
. votes, to, recording of ..... .. 94(1) ~/ 3 
Observatories 
. by-laws re ............. . . . . 352 .- 74 
Occupant 
. agreement to purchase land, 
und~·r . . . .. . .. , . . . . . . . ... 4 
Occupation-See Businesses; Trades 
Offences-Set Penalties 
. officers, of, on failure to perform 
duty . . . . . . . 61.J 
sher iff, of, failure to perform duty 624 
Office 
declarat ior of Sec Declarations 
la nd titles- Ser Land titles office 
oath of- Ste Oaths 
registry-See Registry office 
Officers 
. penalty for failure to perform 
duty ..... . ..... . ..... 6 14 
Officers of municipality 
appointme~t controlled by 
board of control. ... . . .. . ... 208(9) 
by-laws re 
. a ppoiritment. .... . . . .. . .. 352 • 63 
. pensions. . . . . . . ....... 352 ' 64 
. sick leave credits . . . . . . . 352 • 65 
chief executive officer . . . . . . 209( 1) 
council me11ber, disqualified 
a~ ................... 36( 1)(e) 
duties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238 
employment of, a greement re not 
deemed debt n ot provided in 
estimates . ... . ....... . .. 293(2)( t) 
general. . . . . ....... .. . . .. 209-260 
head of cot ncil- See H ead of council 
membership in as sociations, 
by-laws re . . . . ...... 352 ' 11 
nomination by board of 
contro! . . . . . . .. 208( 1 )(d) 
. necessity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208(7) 
penalt ies for misapplication of 
revenues ........ . ..... 332(11) (12) 
penalty for negleC'ting to carrr 
out money by-law. . . . . . . . . . . 299 
remuneration .. . _ . .... .. .. .. .. 23 7 (I ) 
. settlement by tender, 
prohib ted . . . . . . . . . . . 237{.J) 
returns to Department not 
made by. . . . . . . . . . 232 
security by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 
tenure of office.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238 
tuition fees for, payment of .. . 352 1 I 
Official plan- See Plans 
Oil 
. measuring, etc .. . ....... _ .... 364 6 
Oil dealers 
. by-laws re licensing of. ...... . 383 8 
Oil pipes-See Petroleum pipes 
Oiling 
. street, contracting ... ... . ... . 352 ~ 7 
.. agreements re, not debt not 
provided in estimates .. . 293(2)(p) 
Old gold dealers 
. by-laws re licensing of ....... . 385 2 
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Ontario Energy Board 
. by-laws re a doption of 
codes of. ............. 25-t( I ) 1) 137 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture-
Sce also Federation of 
Agriculture 
by-la\\'s re grants to ......... . 376 1) S 
Ontario Gazette 
land for sale published in . . . . . . 562 (2) 
notice published in 
application for considering 
b{-law for changing name 
o street. .. .... . . . 35-t ( I ) 1J 97 (d) 
intention to redeem debentures 
before maturity .. . ... 288(13) ~i 4 
Ontario Hospital Insurance Plan 
. by-laws for contributing toward 
cost to em ployees . . ....... 352 1J 67 
Ontario land surveyor 
appointment as corporation 
surveyor ... . ......... .. 354(1) 1J 61 
plan by, wh ere road a llowances 
de,·iated from ..... ......... 465 (2) 
survey by, re sidel ine road in 
double front concession . . .. 4->8 (2:-6) 
Ontario Motor League 
. guide and mile posts 
erected by .. .... ....... 441 (I ), 442 
Ontario Municiipal Board 
additional township or ,·illage 
councillor provided by . . .... . . 32 (2) 
appeal from a rbitration 
proceedings from .. . .... . . . .. 342(3) 
approval 
. by-law for borrowing sums 
for work ... ..... .. . . ... 293(3)(!) 
by-law for public util ity 
extension .. . ...... 354(1) ~i 53(b, c) 
by-law for raising cost of 
bridges ... ............. 293(3)(e) 
by-law re buying and selling 
of fuel and food . ... .. 354(1 ) 1J 49 
by-law re debentures expressed 
in foreign exchange .... . . .. 292 (3) 
by-la w re debentures for 
ref\oori ng of bridge ......... ..131 
by-law re building lines . .. . .. 340(2) 
laying out of highway, for. ... 450(2) 
repeal of b y-law when part only 
of money raised .. .. . . .. . .... 297 
. sewer rate ... ..... ..... ... . . 362 (2) 
. sinking fund, re . ....... .. . 3 16, 317 
arbitration, appeals, from , on .. . 342 (3) 
a rbitrat ion, procedure on ...... 3-t2 (2) 
a uthorization by, re by-law varying 
interest on debentures ...... ... . 296 
compensating grants 
determined by .. ...... ...... 14( [5) 
determination by, re d isputes re 
county boundary lines .... ... .. ·1.40 
diYision of rire areas, etc., by .... 15( 1) 
extension of time by 
. issue of debentures, for ...... 288(9) 
. pas.5i11g by-law, for ... . . .... . 280(5) 
Ontario Municipal Board- Con. 
hearing by, cf application re 
sinking fund .............. .. .. 318 
leave for repeal of by-law for 
deferred widening, et c. , of 
highway .. ... . .... . ....... . 339(2) 
orders of 
compensation re land 
expropriHed for deferred 
widening, etc., of 
highway, re ............. 339(18) 
debentures for joint 
undertakings, for . ... . . .. .... 256 
disputes re county boundary 
lines, re . .......... .. ...... . 440 
entry on land a fter by-law for 
deferred widening, etc., 
of h ighway .. . . .... . . . .. 339(3, 8) 
powers 
. ordering performance of 
agreeme'.'l t re excess land 
as compensation .. . . ... .. . 337 (3) 
relief from obligation to rebui ld 
bridge granted by ..... .427(10, 11) 
sole arbitrntor, as . . .. . . ....... 342(1) 
Ontario Municipal Board Act 
application to arbit ra tion 
proceedings .... . ... .. .. .. .. 342 (2) 
money by-laws und er .. ... ..... 300{2) 
Ontario Provincial Police 
. agreement with not deemed debt not 
provided in estimates ..... 293(2)(/) 
Ontario Safet y League 
. cont ributions to, by-la ws re .. 352 1[ 14 
Ontario Water Resour ces 
Commission Act 
. undertaking under .. . .. 354(1) 1f 53 (e) 
Opera houses 
. by-laws re fi re accidents . . . 354(1) 1J 27 
Orders 
Board, by-See Ontario Municpal 
Board 
contested elections, re-See 
Motion to contest election 
judge, by-S~e Judge 
Orders in Council 
. provisions re expenses by ...... 565(3) 
. tax sale d istricts fixed by . . ... . 565(1) 
. . place of sales in .... . ........ 565(2) 
Orders nisi 
. application to Supr eme Court for, 
re questioning of sheriff ..... ... 620 
Outhouses 
. by-laws re locatio1~ .... . . 354(1) 1f 124 
Overseer of highways 
. keeping highways open in 
winter . ... . .. .... ........ 376 1[ 12 
Owner 
conveyance of land sold for 
taxes to, on expiry of period 
for rcdemptio11 . . .. . ........ 582(1) 
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Owner-Con. 
defined, re expropriation... . . . .B5( c) 
con,·eyance of land sold for 
ta ;1.es to, on expiry of period 
for r<>dcmption . . . . . . . . 582(1) 
distress on goods of, 
for ta,es . 528(1)(a) 
occupant under agrl'cment to 
purchase land, deemed ..... . . .-t 
occupying land afte r tax sale .... . . 600 
original, construction of.. . . . .. 601 
receipt to . . . . . . . . . ..... . 583(8) 
rcco,·cry of ta-.:cs from ........... 511 
redemption by, of land sold 
for ta:-.es . . . . ..... 567(1-3), 568(1) 
request for combined 
assessment by . . . . . . . . .. . .. 517 (3) 
tax sale purchaser as . . ... . .... 575(1) 
taxes unpaid, disqualified as 
council members ......... . 36( l )(l) 
\'Oters' list, on ... .... . ...... .... . 38 
Ownership certificates 
. endorsement of ....... • .... .. . .. . 326 
P.A. systems 
. by-laws re .. .. ....... . .. 35-1(1) , 119 
Paint shops 
. by-laws re fire protection .. 35-1(1) 3-1 
Parades 
. br-Jaws re .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 386 3 
Parking 
meters, by-laws re ... . ..... -160 '; 8 
motor ,·chicles on scr\'ice stations, 
prohibited . . . 35-1 (1) 132( b, c) 
offences, penalties for . ... 35.t( I) 107 
unauthorized, on pri,·atc 
propcrtr ......... 35-t(I ) ~ 112 
Parking authority 
abolition of. . ........... 352 ",l 73(1) 
annual report of . .. . ...... 352 '< 73(i ) 
audit. . . .. ............. . . 352 ... 73(c) 
corporate body . .. ..... .. . 352 fi 7 3(a) 
establishment of .... . .. . .. 352 ,I 7 3(a) 
estimates of. . .. . . . . .. ... 352 7 3(/r) 
limitation of action against 460 7(a ) 
members . .. . . .. .... .. .. . 352 ~ 7 3(a) 
. salary ...... ..... .. . . . . 352 ~ 7 3(/) 
powers . ... . . . ... . ..... . . 352 ,I 7 3( g) 
vacancies . . .. ...... .. ... . 352 il 7 3(d) 
Parking lots 
b)•-laws re 
. acquiring land for ..... . ... 352 ~I 72 
. buildings erected on . . ... . . 352 11 72 
. underground, entrance . . 352 72( c) 
. licences ........ .. . . 35-1(1) 131 (a ) 
cost of, charged to land 
in area .. ..... . ........ 352 fi 72( g) 
deemed highway ... ... .. . . 352 72( b) 
reSCr\'C fund, re,·enue from .352 72(e) 
Parking meters 
. br-laws re instnlling . . ........ 460 ".; 8 
. limitations of actions re . ... 460 1: 8 (a ) 
Parking stations 
. by-laws re licences . .. 35-1(1) ' 13l (a) 
Parks 
board of management. . 352 ' 68( c) 
by-la ws re 
acquiring land for . . . 352 ' 68- i l 
bands of 111usic 385 ' J I 
dedica ted land. . . 352 • 69 
numbering of lo ts along. 376 ' 5, 6 
prohibiting sale of certain 
articles in 381 {I) • .~ 
record of . . . • . .• , . . . . . . 3i6 ' i 
vehicles h . . . . . . . . . . 352 ' 58 
. war mem::irials ..... . . .152 • 7-1 
debentures for, parn1ent of. 288(1 )(al 
grants re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3S2 • 71 
police village, in. . . . . . . . . . . . -185, t86 
Part payment 
. taxes of, di~position of .. ...... 527 (10) 
Pathmasters 
. keeping hig:iways open in 
winter .. . .. . .... ......... 376 'Ii 12 
Pathways 
. \'chicles on, by-laws re .... ... 352 'Ii 58 
Patriotic objects 
. by-Jaws re ... . . .... . ...... 352 ~ i.J 
Patriotic organizations 
. grants to, br-laws re .. . . . ... 353(a)( i ) 
. le\'ies for, o~ full rnlucs ...... 305(1 ) 
Payment 
audit of accounts before .......... 230 
collection ol special rate for 
Federation of Agriculture, for.306(8) 
compensation, of-See Com-
pensation for expropriation 
debentures, of. . . . ............ 288(1) 
moneys for count y purposes, 
of ... .... ...... ... . .. . . 626, 628(1) 
. enforcement of . ... . .. . .. . ..... 629 
money, of, collected for the 
PrO\·ince ... .. . . .... . ........ 625 
municipality issuing debentures 
for joint undertakings, to .... 256(3) 
orders of trustees of police 
village, of. .. . . .. .. .. . . ........ -181 
. borrowed money, from .. . . . .. 482 (3 \ 
redemption money, of, receipt for .. 581 
schoolhouse;; as polling places, for.61 (2) 
taxes, of. . ... . . ... . .. . .. ..... 52 7 (I ) 
Peace officer 
prosecution by, application or 
penalty . .. ... . . .. . ... , .... . .. 467 
. unlicense<I salesmen arrested 
by . . .... . ....... .. . 381 (1) 11 l (/r) 
Peanuts 
. by-laws proi ibiting sale on 
streets ...... . ..... . .. 381(1 ) '13 
Peddlers 
. by-laws re licensing . . .... 381 (1) 
Pedestrian malls 
. by-laws re ... . . .. . ...... 354(1) ., 110 
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Penalties 
a iding and abetting 
offences ........... .. 13l(k), 132(2) 
ashes, tc ................... ..!89(10) 
ballot boxes, re 
. deputy returning officer 
taking home ........ . .... 131(/i) 
. destruction, etc . . .. ........ . 13 L (/) 
. papers wrongfully placed .... 131 (c) 
ballot papers, re 
. application in another's name. 13l(g) 
deli, ·cry of other papers to 
deputy returning officer . ... 13l(d) 
destruction , etc .. , ... ,, . .. 131 (a , f) 
failure to initial. ....... . .... 133(1) 
printing of . . .. . ..... .. ... 131 (i, j) 
supply without a uthority .... 13l (b) 
taking from polling places . ... 131 (e) 
. wilful miscount . . .... .. . ,, ..... 13-1 
bribery, for .................. , 178(1) 
. recovery not allowed, when ..... 183 
by-laws "iolated .............. 466(2) 
. applicatiCln ...........•. ..... . -167 
. reco,·ery of ..... . . ... .. . . .. .-166(2) 
chimneys, re .................. -189(6) 
clerk, of 
ccrtilicate re assessment roll , 
not given ......... ,., .... 107(3) 
certilicate re number of electors, 
falsitied or not sent ......... 34 (-1) 
failing to make return to 
Department .............. 234(2) 
. failing to provide ballot boxes. 70(5) 
constables r-efusing to be sworn . . ... 69 
corrupt practices 
. recovery not allowed, when .. , .. 183 
transportat ion furnished to 
voters ............ . ......... I 79 
undue influence .. ............ . 180 
council neg[ecting to le,·y for 
sinking fund .... . . , . .. ........ 322 
declarations re ad,·ance polls, 
false ....................... 91 (10) 
deputy returning officer 
neglecting duties .... ........ 133(2) 
deputy returning officer receiving 
\'Otc of persons refusing to 
take oatrn . . .. . .............. 94(2) 
driving "chicles, etc., over 
footpaths ............... -153 f. 4 (<i) 
effect of part payment on ...... 52 7 (9) 
election cards, etc., used on 
poll ing day ........... .. .. , . 106(2) 
election documents destroyed, for .. 132 
election officers, for . .. ........... 136 
failure to examine lands, etc., for .. 5-l6 
fire buckets not provided, ..... .489(2) 
fires carried through streets, re . .489(7) 
fires lighted on streets ......... 489(8) 
fraudulent assessment, for .. . . .... 61 1 
furnaces, re ..... . . .... 489(3) 
. charcoal.... . . . ..... .489(12) 
guide posts, re 
. defacing . . . . ....... , .... A-11 (-l) 
. lh·fault re 1:rcction ..... . ... .4-H (3) 
gunpowder, re 
. keeping of ............ . ... .-190(1) 
P enalties-Con. 
gunpo"'der, re-Con. 
. sale at night ............... -190 (2) 
hay st raw, etc., in d1,·elling 
house .... ... . . . ..... . .... .-189(9) 
ladders for fire pre, ·ention not 
provided .. .... .... .. ...... .489(1) 
licences for public garages, 
defaull re ........... 35-l(l) •· 131 
licences for wheeled vehicles, 
default re . ........ ... 354 (1) • 113 
lights in stables, re ...... . . .... 489(5) 
lime, re ... .... . . ........... .489(11 ) 
misapplication of revenues by 
council ................ 332(10-12) 
motor ,·chicles kept 
unlocked ... . ... . ...... 363 ' IO(b) 
non-payment of taxes, for .. .. 527(3, -l) 
. notice of by-law re .......... 527 (6) 
nuisances in streets, etc ......... . .+91 
offences, re distress, for ....... 528(10) 
officer neglecting to carry out 
money by·law .... ... ......... 299 
parking offences ... ..... , 354(1) ,; 107 
poll book des troyed .............. 132 
poll hook falsified ........... . ... 130 
. Summary Comrictions Act, 
uncle.-........ , , , .......... . 493 
salesmen fail ing to produce 
licence ..... , .... . . 381(1) " l (g, h) 
secrecy of elections, ,•iolated ...... 135 
sheriff liable to, on failure to 
perform duty ................. •62-l 
sinking f unds di, ·crted . . . , .. . 320(1, 3) 
statement of polls, false .......... 13-1 
stovepi pes, re . .. ....... , , .... 489 (.J,) 
treasurer defaulting in statement 
re sinking fund . .. . .. ....... 32M (2) 
treasurer failing to make return 
to Department ............. 223(2) 
trees on highways destroyed, 
etc ........... _ ....... ... . .-157(7) 
trustee of pclice v illage neglecting 
to prosecute ........ .. . , ... .492 (2) 
unlicensed transient trader383 "l 7(K} 
,·oters' list destroyed . . .......... 132 
voters' list falsified .......... . ... 130 
, ·oting oftener than entitled to . . 13 l (g) 
wreckin~. etc., on automobi le service 
stations ... . ....... 35-1(1) ~'. 132(c) 
P ensions 
authorized by cmLncil ......... 239(1) 
contr ibution; .... , ..... , . , ... , 239(3) 
fire and police force, by-laws 
re. . . . . . . . ............... 368 ~; 6 
municipal employees, for .. ....... 239 
. by-laws re .. . ....... , ..... 352 " 64 
payments, defined ............ 239(.J,) 
pro,·ision not deemed debt not 
provided in estimates .... . 293(2)(b) 
transfer of credits .. .. , . ..... 352 ~I 6-l 
Personal property-Sec Property 
P et shops 
. hy-laws re licences ........... 372 i; 1 
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P etition 
uy-law for fast driving on 
high\\'ars. against ... . ... 27 1 • 2(a) 
by-law re a ldermen 0 11 city 
council . .. .. .. .. . . . ..... .. .. 28(6) 
by-law re composition of town 
council. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 30 (7, 8) 
night watchmen, for. ..... ... 363 • 13 
opcning U[l and repairing of township 
boundary line, re . . . . . .. .. .439(2) 
parks, gardens, etc., for . ....... -18.5(1) 
public fairs for sale of catllc, 
etc..... . . ... . .. .. .... . . 379 ' 1 
special meeting of municipal council 
for .... .. ... . ... . ... .. ... .. 192(2) 
Petroleum- Sl'c Explosives 
Petroleum pipes 
. by-lawsre .... . ... . .. .... .. 352 • 57 
Petty cash fund 
. establishme nt a nd maintenance 
of. ... . . .. .. ... .. . ... . ... .. 220(4) 
Photographers 
. by-laws re licensing of .... . . 382 ~ 3, -t 
Piers 
. erection of, by-laws rt' . .. .. .. 352 • SI 
Pigeons 
by-laws re 
keeping of.. . ....... . . . 354(1 ) • 1 
. strayed. . . . . . . . .... ... . . 363 • ! ! 
Pigs 
by-laws re 
dri,·ing a long 
highways . . . .. .. .... 35-t(l) ' 107 
public fa ir for sale of. .. . .. 379 ' I 
Pipes 
by-la ws re 
. layingof .... ... . ..... . . . .. 373 • 6 
. la)'ingonstreets ... . 35-l(l ) ' 98-!02 
petroleum, etc., under 
hig hways ........... . .... 352 "' 57 
water-Sec Water pipes 
Pits 
. by-la ws re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .453 • 6 
. . operation of. .. ... 354(1) ·~ 122, 123 
P lacards 
. by-la ws 
. . contagiou s diseases ... 354(! ) " 63-85 
. . indecent .. . ... . . ..... 354(1) • ! 25 
Planning Act 
. application of .. . ... . .. . . ... .... . -150 
. approval of plan under ... ... . .... 430 
Plans 
bridges of, submission of. ... . . . -126(2) 
buildings for storage of 
explosi\·es. . . . . . . . . . . . 35-l ( I) ' 14 
deferred widening, etc. of 
highways. . . . . ......... . 339(5) 
road a llowances, deviated from, 
where ... . ..... ..... ....... 465(2) 
subdivision, registration not to 
create highway repai r liability .. -!30 
Play bills 
. indecent, hy-laws.... 35-l(l) ' 125 
P laygrounds 
. hy-laws r~ 352 •' 7-t 
Plumbers 
. by-laws r« lin•ns i11g . . 383 ' 12 
Plumbing 
. by-laws re frc for 
in:;pcction . . 35-l( l ) • 75 
Poles 
. hr-laws re erection on 
streets .. ........ 35-l( I) • 98, 99 
. transmission, by-laws re . . 354(1) • 101 
Police- See alsc Constables; Ontario 
Provincial Police 
by-laws re superannuation 
funds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368 • 6 
commissionas-See Board of 
Police Commissioners 
enforcement of by-laws re 
massag-ists br . .. . .. . . . . . . . 368 • 3 
Police departments 
. by-laws for ;oint opera! ion ... . 352 • 5 
. . not debt not provided in 
estimates ..... ....... 293(2)(0) 
Police office 
. accommodation, ell: .... .... .. .. .3-16 
. establishment of .. . .... . . . .. .. . . .3-15 
Police signal system 
. by-laws .. . . . . .. ...... . . .. .. 368 •, 4 
Police village 
agreements for fi re protection ... 480(c) 
board of trustees 
by-laws by proof of .. ....... -196(2) 
by-laws br, signing of. . .. ... 496(1 ) 
chairman ....... . .. . .. .. .... . . 495 
first meeting ..... .. ... .. ..... . 495 
powers ............. . .... .-199, 500 
remedy against, for damages 
from no11-rep;1ir . . . ... . . .... . 498 
requisition by, for sums to 
meet expenditures .... . . .-176, 497 
borrowing fer works, etc., in .. . ... 482 
elections in 
ballot box return of. . .... .472(5, 6) 
places, etc., appointment 
of. ..... .. . .. .. .478(2, 3), 472(2) 
q ualilication of elector ... . . . . 472(8) 
. ,·oters ' list. . .. .. .. . ....... -172(4) 
fire µreYen ti on . . ... ............ .489 
gunpowder i.i. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .490 
hall. ... ... . . . .. . . .. ... .. . .482 (1)(e) 
. control and care of .. ..... . . . 482 (5) 
inclusion of, in new corporat ion .. 10(6) 
incorporation as village . . .. . . . .. 10 (4} 
nuisances in streets .... .... . . .... 491 
parks, etc., in ....... . .......... .485 
rates for cxp~nditurcs . ... . ... 476, 497 
apportionment among 
townships . .. . ... . .477, 499(3, 4 ) 
limit ..... ......... . ....... 476(3 ) 
requisition for .... .. ..... .476(1, 2) 
Yillagc in more than one 
township . .......... .4 76(2), 4 77 
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Police village-Con. 
re turning officer in, may vote .. . 472(3) 
statute labour in .. ............. .479 
township ra tcs, reduction in ...... .:.l78 
trustees 
aplclication by, re borrowing 
or works, etc ... .. . ...... -182 (1) 
a pp! ica tion of provisions re 
township councillors, to ... . 472(1) 
by-laws by . .. ..... . .. ... .... . 487 
by-laws by, copies to township 
clerks . . ..... . .... ....... 488 (2) 
by-laws })y, signing of. ..... .488 (l ) 
care and control of fire 
e11gi11e ... .... . ... .. ..... . -182 (5) 
care and control of 
parks, etc ....... . .. ..... . 485 (2) 
council members, 
disqualified as .. ........ 36(1) (J) 
declaration of office ......... 235 ( 1) 
disqualified as council 
members ............... 36(1 )(/) 
fire engi11es purchased by ... .483 { 1) 
fire proteclion 
agreements by ..... .. . . .. .484(1) 
tirst meeting ............... 472(9) 
incorporation of. . ... -194 
inspecting trustee .... ...•.. , .. A 76 
money by-laws by ... ... ....... -186 
number ..... ...... .. . ... ... 471(1) 
payment of orders of. ... -181, 482 (3) 
personal liabili ty ........... . -171 (2) 
powers ........... .471 (2). 480, 487 
prosecutions by ......... ..... . -192 
qualifications of . ........... . 472(7) 
remuneration .... ...... . ...... 474 
returning officer, etc., 
appointed by ............ .472(2) 
statement by, re levy for 
parks, etc ................ 485(5) 
statement by, re le\'y for 
works, etc ................ 482(6) 
,·acancy in office .............. -173 
works, etc., in expense of .... . ... . -197 
Policing of municipality 
agreeme11t with O.P.P. not 
deemed debt not pn"·ided in 
estimates... . . . . ....... 293(2) (J) 
Policy 
security.by municipal officers .. . 233(2) 
. ~lepos11:.............. . .. 233(4) 
1 nspect10n .................. 233 (3) 
notices .................... 233(6 ) 
premiums .................. 233 (5) 
Poll book 
advance polls, fo r 
. declarations noted in.. . . ... 91 (13) 
separate for each ward ...... 91 (6) 
deJi,·ery to deputy returni11g 
officer . . . . .... .... .... ..... 85 ( 1) 
clc,tructio11, etc., penalty for ... . .. 132 
details re ,.<>lers. in .. . . .... 95(1 ) "I 2 




li rst election in new 
municipality, for ............... 81 
form of ....... .. ..... ....... Form 8 
initialling of ... . . _ ..... . .... ..... 97 
inspection of. ........ _ . . ..... 216(1) 
oath of rntcrrecorded in .. . . 94(1), 4 
. refusal to take ........... 94(1} , 5 
objections recorded in . . ..... 94(1) ., 3 
placed in bal:ot box .... ....... IH(I ) 
. inerror,openingof box ...... 114(2) 
production at tria l of contested 
election ..... .. ............... 161 
statc_ment by deputy returning 
officer atta:hed to ........... 112(2) 
Poll clerks 
advance polls, for 
. appointment ............... . 91 (7) 
. declarations noted by . ....... 91 (13) 
appointment of. ............ 57(1 )(d) 
. advance polls, re ............. 91 (7) 
. cities over 100,000, in ........ 57(2) 
attenda11cc al polling places ..... 61 (4) 
atte11ding bed-ridden patient at 
poll in soldiers' hospital. ...... 92{2) 
ballot box delivered by, after 
rntes coun:ed .. ... .... . .. 11 5(1 2) 
ballots miscuunred by, penalty ... . 
0
134 
deputy return ing officer, as ... 67(4, S) 
oath of, after votes counted .. .... . 113 
. form .... . .. .... . ...... , . Form 1 7 
. no t to be placed in 
ballot box ........ . IJ.1.(l)(c}, (2) 
oath o~ ~ffice ~Y ...... . .. .... 235(4) 
. adm1n1strat1on of ........... 235(5) 
. form .... . ... . . .. . .... . .. Form 22 
oath of, upon deJi,·ering ballot 
box lo clt"r~ .... .. . . ...... 115(1, 2) 
. form ...... . ....... ...... Form 16 
. 11ot to be placed in 
ballot box .......... 1H(l )(d)(2) 
opening of poll, 
non-attendance at ........... 57(4) 
poll book i11itialledi by ............. 97 
presence at polling place .......... 10-i 
rccordi ng of derails re 
voters by .... .......... . . 9-i(I ) 'II 2 
refusing to act. ................ 57(3) 
returning offi:ers, as ... ... ...... 67(5) 
statement signed by ..... .... .. 11 2(3) 
. false, pen<1lty for .............. 13-1 
Yiolation o f secrecy 
reported by ................ 128(1) 
,·ote by, ccrti licatc: re .. ........... 89 
Polling day 
acts a fter, by council ......... .... 2-14 
date of. ................. 44(1), 45(1) 
election cards, e tc., not to be 
used on .................... 106(1 ) 
penalty for default .......... 106(2) 
Polling places-.Sce a.lso Polls 
appointment of. ....... 57(l)(c}, 65(2) 
. default re .. .. . .............. 66(2) 
. ballots not to be taken from .... 100 
. penalty for ........ . .... ... . 131 (e) 
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Polling places-Con. 
. certific:ue for deputy returning 
officers, etc., to vote where 
stationed..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
chn ngc of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
co111part111cnt for marking 
ballots in ...................... 77 
. t•xcl usion from .......... ........ 99 
constables at ................. 61U) 
designation of. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 59( 1) 
election ;tssistants at .......... 57{5} 
electors not to exceed 450 ..... 59(3} 
. notice where default.. ... . . 59(5) 
redi,·ision where default. . 59(6) 
equipment............ . . . . i6 
e~tahlishment, b\'-laws for . 59(1) 
. cities over 100~000 in . . . 62 
default r<'........... . . . . . .. 66(2) 
more than one in 
suhdi\'ision... . . . . . .. 59(1, 2, 8) 
one for two united subdivisions ..•. 60 
persons allowed in... .. . . . . . . . 104 
poli<·e vi llnge in ............. 472(2) 
posting of provisions re corrupt 
pn:1c.t ices at... . . . . . . . 181 
prov1s1on of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
redivision. . . . . 59(6, 7) 
schoolhouses as. . . . . . . . 6 1 
secrecy of proceedings in.. ... 124(1 ) 
viohlion, penalty for. . . 135 
~oldiers' hospitals as . . 92 
stn•et numhers. dc:.ignated by. 59(2) 
\"Ole on h)·-law, for...... 263(1 ) 
attendance al... . . . . . . . . 265 
. nolin· re............ 263(6) 
wards, in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 263(2) 
voters inside, at close of poll. ..... 107 
Polling subdivisions 
. appeals re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 59(9) 
assessors or collectors for 
more than one.... . 226(4) 
ballot boxes for ......... .. .. 70(1, .t) 
boundaries.. . 59(3) 
by-laws for. .... . . . . . . . . . 59( 1) 
defaulters' li~t for each. 8-1(2) 
elector~ not to exceed -150... 59(3) 
. clTecl of default..... . . .. 59 ( 10) 
. notice where default ........ 59(5) 
redivision where default. . . . . 59(6) 
formed wrongly, effect of ..... 59(10) 
none, clerk as deputy returning 
officer, where. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 87 
none, clerk as retu rning oflicer 
for.. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .65(1) 
numherin~ of. ............... 59(8) 
one ek•cloral district , in...... . 59(-l) 
polling places in... . . . . . . . . . 59 
united, one polling place for. . . . 60 
Polls-Su also Polling places 
ad\';\ncc-See Advance polls 
closing of 
. proceedings after . . . . . . . . . . . I 08 
. voters inside poll ing place when. I 07 
hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
. interrupted election .. , ......... 121 
Polls-Co11 . 
new elcl"l ion, for ... 
result, cer1 ifi<\1 l l' of . 
soldiers' ho,pitals, in .. 
statement n-.. . 





interrupted. . . 11 8 
disposal of . 11.2(2), 114(1, 2) 
Cabe, ,,cn~lly for 13+ 
. signing of.. . 112(3) 
taking contrary lo 1\ ct, <·ITcC'l ... 143(11) 
Pool tables 
. licences 
.. !Jy-laws ... 
.. limiting of. 
Population 
. defined 
. determination of .. 
Posse comitatus 
383 ' I 
2-l7(2) 
I ' 18 
31 
. calling ou t by mayor .... . . . . 212 
Postage 
. charges for, re tax sale. 
P osters 
by-laws 
. indecent .... . 
. posting of 




35-1(1) • lO 
35.t(t) • 126 
381(1) • 8 
dcli\'ery and exposure 
for sale. . . . . 354(1 ) ' -16 
. inspection of... . .. 354(1) ' 4 7 
. prohibiting forestall ing .... 36-1(5) 
market fees, exemption ........ 365(2) 
Pounds 
. by-laws.. . . . 
. . police village, in .. 
Power 
.. 35-1( 1) • .t 
.t87(1)(d) 
police ,·illage in -180(b), .t82(J )(d) , (6) 
. . powers of bo<1rd of trustees 
re.... +99(1) 
Power Commission Act 
board or commission 
under ..... 
laying of pipes, etc., 
suhjecl to ... 
36(1)(/1), (6) 
. 354 (1) • 99 
Power lines 
by-laws 
.. erection. .. .. . .. .. . . .373 ' 6 
. . erection on st reels ... 35.t(I) ' 98, 99 
Power works 
. debentures for, payment of. .288(1)(a) 
Precipices 
. hy-laws re, "·ith111 
municipality -153 ' 6 
Premium 
. debentures sold ill . . ..... 330(1, 2) 
Premium note 
. debt not provided in estimates, 
as .. . . . . .. . .. ... 293(2) 
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Prepayment 
. moneys for county purposes, of, 
disco unt on. . . . . . . . . . ... .. 628(2) 
Prescribed 
. defined . . . . . . . ...... .. ..... . I •· 19 
Pressing business 
. by-laws governing . .. .. ..... 352 ' 26 
Private property 
. authorized parking ..... . 354(1) ' 112 
Private roads 
. repair, liability for ...... . ..... 427(7) 
. snow rcmon1I ................... 429 
Private Sanitaria Act 
. inst itul ions for alcoholic 
habituates, under . ...... .... 351(2) 
Private training schools 
. by-1,tws re grants to .. ... .... . 366 ' -:I-
Privies and privy vaults 
by-laws re 
cleaning of . .. ..... . .. . 354(1) ' 68 
dosing up . ... ......... 354(1) • 74 
. inspection fees ... ... .. . 35-l(l ) ' 75 
Prizes 
. hest kept roadside, for .... ...... -lc59 
Procedure 
. arhitrations, re . . . . ...... .. .. 341 (2) 
Proceedings- Ser also Minutes 
ngainst municipality, wunci l member 
not to ha,·e ... . .. . ..... 36(1)(r, s) 
arbitration . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3-18 
rosts- Sec Costs 
declaring ~cat vaca:11, for . .... 151-177 
revi~ion of voters' list, re . .. ... 26&(3) 
Processions 
. by-laws re . . ............. .. . 386 ' 3 
Proclamation 
. government road or bridge brought 
under municipal jurisdiction by . .411 
P rojections 
. highways, o n, hy-laws re .354(1) ' 95 
P romissory notes 
. t<·111porary loans, for .... .. ..... 332 ( I) 
execution of. .............. 332(6) 
Proof-Scc also Evidence 
. death, of...... . . .. .. ..... 268(2) 
Properly 
Crown, taxes on. . . . . . . . . . .. 527 (2) 
da111ag1· to, liability of tax salt' 
puffba~crof. .. . ....... 575(2) 
rat l'alile- Srr Ra teable property 
Prosecutions 
proof of by-la ws on... .. . . . . 468 
trnsl<·<·s, of police village, by ... -192 ( 1) 
penalty for dl'fault . .... ..... 492 (2) 
,·iulation of secrcc) re voling, 
for.. . 128(2) 
Protective alarm systems 
. by-laws re transmission 
apparatus . .. .. . ... .. 354(1) ,i 101 
Province of Ontario Savings Office 
. payment of taxes to ... ..... ... 527(8) 
Provincial taxes 
. collc<:tion, etc., of ..... . .... . . . .... 51 5 
Provincial judicial districts 
collection of arrears of laxes in . . . . 605 
Provincial judicial districts 
highways in, stopping up, etc .. . .. .464 
maintenan ce of boundary lines 
and bridges in . . . .. . . ..... . ... 421 
Public address systems 
. by-laws re . ... .... ..... . 354t l ) 'J 119 
Public auction 
land of, for taxes . ..... ..... . . . 567(1) 
Public bathing houses 
. grants for, hr-laws re . . ...... 352 'Ii 29 
Public bridge- See Bridges 
Public buildings-See Buildings 
Public fairs-Ser Fairs 
Public garage s 
. by-laws limi ting ...... . .. 354(1) ~r 133 
Public health 
. invest iga t ions and reports re 
wa terworks, etc .. ... . . . . 354(1) ,i 83 
Public Health Act 
agreements re isolation hospitals 
not deemed debt not provided 
in estimates ...... . ... . ... 293(2) (.i) 
hy-laws fo r borrowing under. 293(2)(k) 
underta king under . .... 354(1) ,; 53 (e) 
Public hearings-See Hearing 
Public highways-See Highways 
Public hospitals- See Hospitals 
Public Inquiries Act 
commission of financial inquiry as 
commiss ioner under ... ... . . . 323(1) 
. judge us commissioner under ... 240(1) 
Public liability- See also Liability 
. by-laws re . ...... .. . . .. ... . 377 r 4 , 6 
Public libraries- See Libraries 
Public Libraries Act 
. by-law for borrowi:ng under . . 293(3)(/i) 
Public library board- See Library board 
Public nuisances- Sec Nuisances 
Public officers-See Officers 
P ublic parks-See Parks 
Public Parks Act 
. powers under ............... 352 ~ 63 
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Public school board 
consent to use of schoolhouse as 
polling p lace .. . ......... ..... 6 1(3) 
estimates by ............... . . 208(17) 
member disqualified as council 
member ............. . .... 36(1 )(m) 
resignation of ......... ... .. .. .. 36(5) 
Public schools 
. debentures for, payment of. .288(1 )(a) 
. schoolhouses as polling places . ... .. 61 
Public Schools Act 
. by-Jaws for borrowing under . 293(3) (h) 
. preparation of collector's roll re.5 I 6(2) 
Public school rates 
. calculated separately .... .. .. . . 516(1) 
Public utilities 
board member disqualified as 
council member... .. . . 36(1 )(/i) 
contract for supply of service 
of. .... . .. ....... ..... ..... 294(1) 
extensions, borrowing by-laws 
for... . . ........... 354(1) ~i 53(b) 
police village, in .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 500(b) 
property of, nailing or attachinll' 
things to, by-l:nvs re . .. 35-1(1) •· 127 
Public Utilities Act 
board or co mmission 
under .. .. . ...... . .... 36(1)(/i). (6) 
commissioners of sewage works 
under ........ .. ....... . ... 368 •· 5 
supplies under, used by council 
member .... . ............. 36(3) (/) 
Public utility commission 
member disqua lified as 
council member. ....... . .. 36(1)(h) 
. remuneration of members .. .... 388(3) 
Public utility commissioners 
. ballot papers for .. .. . ... .. .. ... 72(-1) 
. declaration of office .. . .... . . ... 235(1) 
Public utility undertaking 
. defined .. . .... . . . . .... 35-1(1) •· 53(2) 
Public Vehicles Act 
. licence under. ....... . . ... 354(1) ~ 89 
Public works- See Works 
Publication 
land for sale, of. . . . . . . .. ... . .. 562 (2) 
Publicity 
. appropriations for. . . . ...... . 395(2-5) 
Published 
. defined ... . .... . ..... . .. . .... 1 • 20 
Purchase 
. municipality, by, at adjourned 
ta x sale .. ........... 567 (3), 568(3) 
Purchase price 
. application of, re tax sale .. . .. . 568(1) 
Purchasers 
delivery of tax deed to . . .. .. .. 583(10) 
rights of, on tender of arrears ... . . 576 
tax 
. election by, lo retain land . ... 592(2) 
. remedy of, whe n title in\'alid . .. 598 
. rights of entry adverse to ....... 591 
tax sale, at 
damage of, when sale invalid.592(1) 
. exceptions to .. .... .. . 592(3)(a-c) 
deemed owner...... . . . .. 575(1) 
fai lure Lo p<1y by., , ...... , . . . 569 
liability of. . . .......... ... . 575(2} 
Quarries 
. by-laws re 
operatton of. . .. 35-!( I) ~i 122, 123 
Quashing by-law 
application for . . .... .... . 283(1 ), 285 
disposal cf ..... ....... . . . 285(5, 6} 
money by-law . . ...... . ... 300(2-5) 
municipal corporation, by ... . 285(2) 
not made within prescribed 
time, effect. ... . ...... .... 281 (3) 
notice .............. . . . . . .. . .. 283 
. time for making ....... . ...... . 286 
by-law affecting another 
municipality ... .. .. . . ... . .. 285(1) 
by-law, defined ............. .... . 282 
corrupt practices, for ......... .. .. 28-! 
inquiry where.. . . . . . . . .. 285(3-5) 
deposit, re . . . ............... 283(5-6) 
money by-laws .................. 286 
proceedings ... . . .. . .... ....... .. 283 
recognizance re ......... .... 283(3-5) 
unreasonableness, for . . ...... . . 241 (2) 
Questions-Sec By-laws; Voting on 
by-laws 
Quo warranto 
. proceedings by ... . . . .. . ... .. 122( 12) 
. proceedings to declare seat vacant 
not to be taken by ...... . ...... 177 
Quorum 
. board of control .. . . .. ...... .. 207(1) 
. municipal council, of. ........ . 191 (1) 
Rabbits 
. by-laws re keeping of. . .. 35-!(l) i; 1, 3 
Rabies 
. losses from, by-laws re aid to 
animal owners .. ..... ...... 373 0,: 2 
Racing 
. stock car, by-laws re .. . . .. 35-1(1) ~ 60 
Radio transmission systems 




in;;ufficiency of. .. . ........ -!2 i (3) 
Railways 
. debentures for, payment of. .288(1)(a) 
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Rateable property 
defined re money by-laws . ........ 287 
levy on . . .. . ..... . . . ............ 302 
. full values ... . .............. 305(1) 
spec:ial rate on 
. payment of debentures, for . .. 288(3) 
. supply of public util ity ...... 294(2) 
Ratepayer 
action by, for diversion of 
sinkinl"{ fund .. . ...... .... ... 320(2) 
. power of, to restrain by action .... 4 70 
Rates-See also Assessment; Estimates; 
Fares; Special rate 
nmount collected 
. exceeding estimates .. . .. .... 310(2) 
. falling sh ort of requirements .. 310(1) 
annual for debentures in foreign 
exchange ................... 292(2) 
annual leYy ....... . ........ ..... 29-1 
apportionment of-See 
Apportionment 
calculation of, on rateable 
property . . . . . . . . . ............ 506 
county purposes, for, basis of. . . 510(1) 
due date ........................ 311 
effect of tax sale on collection 
of other .. ....... ............. 573 
garbage disposal, for ...... 35-1( I ) ,I 79 
general, in collector's roll. ..... 516(1) 
general p urposes, for 
. commercial. ... .... ..... . ... 302(2) 
. residential a nd farm 
levy 
property . ... ............. 302(3) 
. by-laws for .. ... ...•.. .... .. 307 (3) 
. exemptions . .. ... . .......... 305(2) 
full values, on ................ 305(1) 
. yearly . . ...... . ...... .. ....... 302 
le\·y in police village . .. ... .. .476, 497 
. more than one 
township in ... -l76(2), 477, 499(3) 
parks in police \·illnges for . . . -185(3, -!) 
school puq1oses, etc., for .. ..... 302(1) 
speci<ll-See Special rate 
taxes, of 
. school section, re .... .. ...... 110(5) 
Lownship, reduction in police 
village .. . ..... . ..... . -178 
R ating 
. land, ior 
. . council member, of. .. . .. . .... 35(2) 
. . \'Oters' list, re .......... .... 38(2--1) 
Receipt books 
count\" treasurer to keep ...... . 550(1) 
. treasurer of municipality 
to keep .. .................. 550(3) 
R eceipts 
<leli\-cry of, on payment ....... 550(3) 
. filing of ..... . . .. ....... ...... 550(2) 
. production of purported .... ... .. . 551 
. redemption money, for ........... 581 
Reception 
ci,·ic guests, expenditures for. ..... .39-1 
Recognizance 
appeals re polling subdivisions, 
not required . ..... . . . . . . , .. .. 59(9) 
quashing of by-law, re ....... 283(3-5) 
relator, by, re contested 
election . . ........ . ....... 153(2-3) 
scrutiny of votes, re ........... 279(1) 
Records-See a!so Books and records · 
destruction of, by-laws re .... . 352(21 ) 
inspection of. .. . . . .... . . ..... 216(1) 
treasurer by, of land sold for 
arrears of taxes . ....... ........ 587 
Recount-See Vote 
R ecovery 
. land, of, act:on for, barred .. ...... 588 
R ecreation 
. community ;>rogrammes for, 
grants re ........... . ..... 352 if 32 
R edemption 
evidence of. .. . .. .... .... 581, 583(5) 
expiry of period fo r .. . ...... . . .. . 582 
lnnd, of, sold 
for taxes .... . .. . .. 567(1-3), 567(1) 
limitation on period of ....... .... 588 
money 
. appl icatio:1 of. .. ... .... . . 585(1, 2) 
. tender of, effect of. ........... . 576 
pro\·ision for tax deed a fter 
expirat ion of time for ..... . .. .. 574 
receipt of .................... 583(9) 
R efund of tax 
. deficiency caused by ..... . ....... 2~7 
Refuse 
. by-la ws re 
. . land used for disposal. .354(1) "if 116 
Reeve 
authority to call o ut help 
re ti res .. . . . . . . . . ........... 376 "if 7 
casting vote, at election of 
wnrdcn ...... . •.. .......... 186(4) 
elector to Yote once for . .. . . "88(1 )(a) 
head of council, as ........ . .. . . .. 209 
perm issio11 re boxing matches, 
etc ............. .. ..... 354(1) 1i 59 
town council members, as .... ... ... 30 
township council members, as ... .. . 32 
vacancy in office .... ... . . ..... l 50(1) 
\'illage council members, as .... . ... 32 
\'Otes on cowlty council. ......... 202 
Refreshment vehicles 
. by-laws re ............ . . . ... 383, I I 
Regional development associations 
by-law appointing- representat ives 
to ............ . .... .. .... 352 "if 15 
. grnntsto .. . ....... . ... . . . ... 352"if15 
Registered Nurses' Association of 
Ontario 
nursing organizations approved 
by ................ . ..... 352 "if 43 
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Registrar 
by-laws for changin)l name of 
st reet, served on ..... 354(1) ~ 97(b) 
. council member, disqualilied 
as ....................... 36(1)(k) 
Registrar-General 
. certificate b}', re proof of death .. 268(2) 
Registrar of Supreme Court 
. certificate re deposit re quashing 
by-law tiled with ...... .. .... 283(5) 
discla imer del ivered to ........... 173 
recognizance re quashing of by-law 
filed with .. ........ .. ...... 283(4) 
Registration 
. notice of sale, of. ............. 583(2) 
office or land titles, in ............. 3 
. redemption receipt, of. ........ 583(9) 
. registry office, in, defined ......... .. 3 
. tax notice, or .............. .. .. .. 525 
Registry Act 
. plan re deferred widening, etc., of 
highway, to comply with ... .. 339(5) 
plan re building lien by-law ... 340 (13) 
Registry divisions 
. moner by-laws registered in .... 300(1 ) 
Registry office 
office of land titles as ........... . .. 3 
plan re deferred widening, etc., 
or highway registered in ... . . 339(5) 
search in, for description of land 
sold at tax sale ................ 5i9 
Regulations 
dangerous places, re ... . ... .. -153 6 
dealing in fuel and food, 
re..... . . .. .. .. . . . 35-t(l) -t9 iv 
drainage, re, for sanitation .35-t(l ) ,f 71 
fire protection, by-laws re . 35.t{l ) iJ -t3 
power of municipal council to make .U2 
trades, e tc., re certificate of 
compliance with ............... 247 
Relative of cor poration employee 
. exemption r rom disriualification 
as council member ........ 36(3){j) 
Relator 
contested election, re .......... 152(2) 
a ffidavits by ........... 153(1), 155 
claiming to be elected ........ .. 157 
intervention by .. .... ... . 163(1 )( b) 
notice of motion by ..... 153(1), 15-t 
objections by, on hearing of 
motion... . ............... 159 
. recognizance by ....... ... 153 (2, 3) 
disclaimer deli,·ered to. . . . . . . . . . 17 3 
Release 
filed in Supreme Court, re 
invalid tax sale ...... .. ..... 593(1) 
owner, by, to obtain ' 'a lue of 
land paid into court. ........... 595 
Religious i.nstitut ions 
. lendingofbooks by .... .. 35-t(l) 138 
Remedies 
. recovery of taxes, for . ......... ... 513 
Remuneration-Src also Salaries 
annual.... . . . . . . . . . . .389 
clerk of 111m1icipality 
. copies of docu111ents, etc ...... 237(3) 
. duties untlcr I >itches and 
\\'atercoursc:; Act, for .. ... 237(2) 
co1nmissioncrs, etc., of works .... . 393 
daily . ..... . ....... . .........• ~88 
head of council .................. 21 1 
municipa l employees, br, 
by-laws re......... . ..... 352 c 63 
. dccluctiors for pension 
plans .............. 352 ' 6-t(d) 
municipal officers, of. ......... 237(1 ) 
. settlement by tender, 
prohibited ................ 237(-t) 
trustees of police village .......... 474 
R ent 
payment of, in lie u of taxes ...... . 513 
. taxes deducted from ............. 5 1-t 
. unpaid, council member not 
to ha,-c .............. ... 36(1)(11) 
Rented accommodation 
. by-laws re adequate heat .. 354(1) 'J 6~ 
Repairs 
. municipality as tax sale 
purchase~ by ............... 575(3) 
Reporter-See Stenographic reporter 
Reports 
. by-laws re, on wa terworks, 
etc ........ ........... 35-t(l ) '.. 83 
Requisition 
. township council, on, to raise 
sums for police village . .... .-t 76, 497 
Reserve funds 
estimates re ............. .. ... 308(1 ) 
. expending of ............... 308(4) 
. ill\·estmcrt or ......... .. .. . . 308(2) 
parking lot, re ......... 352 ' 72(e) 
prm·ided for in estimates ... .. .. 307( 2) 
Residence 
. change of, liability for taxes on.512(2) 
. council mell'bcr, o f ....... . .. 35(1 )(a) 
Resignations 
. candidates, of. ......... 47(7, 8), 49(3) 
. discla imer as ............ .. . 175(1) 
council members, of. .... 36(2), 145(/), 
1-17, l50l6) 
. disqualified, fai lure to resign .... 146 
deemed, where default re 
declaratio1 of o ffice ............ 236 
school board members, of 36(1)(111), (5) 
warden of CC1\m\y, of ....... ... 14 7 ( 1) 
Resolution-Ser also By-laws 
collection b}' ............... 536( I) 
. . effect of, on return . ..... . .. . 536(2) 
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Restrictive by-laws 
passed under Planning Act, s. 30, 
or predecessor, index to 
be kept. . . ............. . 217(2) 
Restrictive covenants 
. easements, as . ......... ..... . . 612(3) 
Retarded children 
. grants in a id of. .. . ......... 352 i; 31 
Retirement allowances-See Pensions 
Retroactive provisions 
. apportionment re ..... .. .. .... 547(1) 
Returning officer-Ser also Clerk of 
municipality 
added as party to proceedings 
re contested election .... .. 163(1 )(a) 
appointment of .... . . . ...... 57(1 )(b) 
. cities over 100,000, in ....... . 57(2) 
. re contested election ...... 163(1){a) 
arrest by ....... ... . . ....... .. . 67(2) 
candidates, names posted up by .... -18 
clerk, as .. . .... . ........... ..... . 58 
. nominations, for .. . ......... . 65(1) 
conser rntor of peace, as . ........ 68(1) 
constables sworn by ... . . .. ....... 69 
costs of contesting election 
payable by, when ... , .... , .. , . . 167 
dcclarationo of elector before .... 265 (-1) 
deputy-See Deputy returning 
officers 
entry of name on voters' list , by.38(7) 
interrupted elect ion resumed by ... 121 
ncg-lcct to act. .. .. . .......... . .. . 67 
new election, for ........ . ..... 1-*9(3) 
nomination meeting called to 
order by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 (l) 
nomination meet in~ closed by ... 41(9) 
nominations filed with .......... 47(3) 
notice of nomination meeting by .. . 46 
oath of office by .. ............ 235(4) 
. form . . . . . . . . ... ....... . Form 22 
oath of secrecy by ... . ....... .. .. 127 
oaths administered by ...... 96(3), 138 
penalties re k1llot µapcrs ......... 131 
penalty for false voters' list 
or poll hook .. ..... . ........... 130 
police village, in .. .... . . ...... 472(2) 
. vole, right Lo .......... .. .. . -*72(3) 
. voters' list deli\"l:orcd to . . ... .472(4) 
poll clerk r•ppoin ted hy . ........ 57(3) 
poll clerk as. .. . . . . ......... . 67(5) 
refusal to act. .. ....... . .. .... 67(1) 
resignations filed with . .... . ... .47(7) 
unable to act. . . . . . ..... . .. 67 (1, 5) 
violation of secrecy reported by . 12.S(l) 
voters' list prepared by .. ....... 82(1) 
Returns- Sec ulso Statements 
auditor, hy, to Depart mcnt ... 233(-l) 
clerk, liy, to D<'partment .... 217( l. , 2) 
collector's roll, of . ... . .... ... . 53-1(1) 
. cities, in . ...... ...... ... ... 534(2) 
Department, l1y, to 
.\sscmhly. . . . . . . .. 217(3), 223(3) 
Department, Lo, retention of 
money where default .... .. .... 232 
R eturns- Con. 
interim, of collector's rolls ... .. 534(3) 
summons, of, hea ring on ..... ... . 621 
. treasurer, by, to Depa rtment.223(1, 2) 
. treasurer, br, to municipa l council.222 
R evenues 
est ima tecl-See Estimates 
. sewer raLes, from . . ........... 362(8) 
. statement published by council re. 234 
Rewards 
. firemen, to, by-laws re . ....... 363 ~ 6 
grants for, by-laws re . ...... . 352 ~r 41 
Rifle associations 
. grants for, by-laws re ... ... 353(a) (iii) 
. levies for, o:i full va lues ...... . 305(1) 
Riot 
. election i ntc·rrupted by . . . .... ... . 121 
Rivers 
by-laws re 
llooding . .. ..... .. .... . ... 352 •· 17 
injury, etc., to . .. ......... 352 ' I 47 
. preservauon of .. ......... 352 ~ 49 
. protecting booms ..... .... . 373 11 3 
. removal of obstructions.352 f. 53, 54 
driftwood, keeping free from.,, ... 423 
. township, in .. ...... . . . ....... 42'! 
Road allowances 
by-law for opening of .. ... . . . .. 4-15(2) 
deviat ion s from, filing of plan 
where ...... . ..... . .. .. . ... 465(2) 
none 
. laying out high way where ..... . -*37 
. opening up where 5 per cent 
~ese1·v~d ..... : ........... 465 (2) 
open mg, mistakes 1n .......... .. . 449 
original rights to 
highway L1id out, with 
compensa tion ....... . . .. . . . . -161 
hig hway laid out, without 
compensation ............... 462 
road la id out by person in 
possession .. ................ 463 
timber on, by-laws re preservation 
of .. . .. .. .. ... . .. . ....... 453 ~ 5 
unopened 
. possessior of . .. ............ 445(1) 
. snow removal .. ........... . ... 429 
Road systems 
by-laws re joint operation ..... 352 ~i 5 
. . not dcht not provided in 
estimates ...... .. ..... 293(2)( o) 
Road-making machinery 
. by-laws for re nting ....... .. ... .. 455 
. debentures for, payment of. .288(l )(c) 
Roads-See also Highways 
bou11dary liues, deviations from ... 425 
by-la ws re i:ral\lS for opening, etc., 
on boundary lines . ..... .452(1) 2 
closing, townsh ip by-law, 
appro, ·al ... ............... 443(6) 
public, defi ncd ....... . .......... 399 
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Roads-Con. 
sideline, in double front concessions, 
by-laws re ... ... ..... . ... ..... 448 
. toll, abandonment of. ........... 4!4 
Roadside 
prizes for best kept. - ......... . .. 459 
Roller skating rinks 
. by-laws re licensing of ... . . ... 383 'J 7 
Roofs 
by-laws re 
. fire protection ...... ... 354(1) 'if 38 
. removal of snow and ice 
from ... . ........ 354(1) ~ 55, 56 
Roots 
. by-laws prohibiting 
forestalling .. . ............. 364 fi 5 
Royal Botanical Gardens 
. grants to, by-laws re .. ..... . 352 iT 44 
Rules Committee 
. rules by, re proceedings to declare 
seat vacant. . ................. 176 
Rye 
. market fees, exemption .. ...... 365(1) 
Safety 
by-laws, re .. ....... __ . 354(1) ~ 63-85 
. general .......... . ........ _ .. 242 
. window cleaners ... . .. . ... 363 ~j 15 
Safety League 
. contributions to, by-laws re .. 352 1f 14 
Safety zones 
. by-laws re .. ........ . ... 354(1) f, 111 
Salaries- See also Remuneration 
. board of control .. . ............. -205 
. constable in charge of lock-up .. 350(2) 
. municipal officers .......... 208( 1) (d) 
Sale 
certificate of ....... . . . . ...... .. . 574 
. arrears and costs stated with .... 578 
Crown lands, of .... ...... . .. . 570(1) 
disposition or surplus from .. .. 531-533 
effect of not distraining on . ...... .560 
industrial sites, of .. .... . . 354(1) "J 50 
interest, of, of tenant of 
municipality ......... . .. . ..... 572 
land by council . ................ 338 
market fees, of ... . • .. . ...... 365( 13) 
notice of. .................... 562 (3) 
. contents of. ................ 565 (4) 
. goods dist rained, of ............ 530 
. registration of. .......... . .. 583(5) 
. time of ..... . . ........ . . . . .. . 563 
original road allowance, of. .... ... 461 
place of .. . .. .. ... . ......... . 565 (2) 
taxes, for . ............... 554, 56 7 ( 1) 
adjournment of ....... . 566, 567 (2) 
apportion ment, re ............. 547 
effect on easement of. .... . 612(1, 2) 
invalid, damages when ...... 592(1) 
. exception s to ..... . .. 592(3)(a.-c) 
lands annexed to city or 
separated town, of ........... 611 
Sale-Con. 
taxes, for-Con. 
method of. .... .. ........ . 555(1) 
. provisional judicial districts, in . . 605 
. validity or... . . ... . .... .. .. . . 589 
Salesmen 
. by-laws re licensing of ... . 381(1) • 1 
Salvage shops 
by-laws re 
. . areas where prohibited. _. . . . . _ 380 
.. buying from minors . . ... . 385 "' 3 
. . licences, e:c .... .. . . . _. _ .. .. .. 378 
Salvage ya rds 
by-laws re 
areas where prohibited. . . . 380 
auto wreckers, land 
used by ............ 354(1) • 117 
licences, etc ... . . ............. 378 
Sanatoria 
. grants to, by-laws re ..... . .. 352 ',; 37 
Sanitation 
. by-laws re ....... . .... 354(1) 'J 63-85 
Saturday 
. offices closed on, computation of 
time. . . . . . .................. 638 
Scaffolding 
. by-laws re ... . . ... . ..... 354(1) 11 80 
Scholarship 
. by-laws re endowment ....... . 366 if 2 
School board 
. estimates by ................ 2080 7) 
. provisions re security by municipal 
officers inapplicable to ... . ... 233 (7) 
Schoolhouses 
. polling places, as . ................ 61 
School rates 
. statement of unpaid ........... 538{1) 
Schools 
annual levy !or ................. 302 
debentures for, payment of. .288(1 )(a) 
estimates for ................. 307(1) 
separate- See Separate Schools 
Scientific socileties 
. by-laws re grants to .......... 366 ~ 1 
Scuttles 
. by-laws re ............... 354(1) fl 38 
Seal of m unicipality 
agreements re temporary loans as 
charges, on . . : ........... 332 (7, 8) 
by-laws under .................. 259 
. changing of street 
for ..... . ......... 354(1) , 97(a) 
debentures, en . .... .. .. . . ..... 32-1(1) 
Searches 
charges for, re tax sale ......... 567{1) 
subsequent .. . ............... 583(12) 
title of land sold. of ........... 583(1 ) 
treasurer, by, re description of land 
in tax sale certificate ........ . . 579 
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Seat on municipal council 
disqualified member failing to 
resign.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146 
right to, trial of. ............. 152(1) 
vacant. .. . ..................... 145 
. procedure to declare ....... 151-177 
Secondary Schools and Boards of 
Education Act 
. by-lnw for borrowing under . . 293(3)(/i) 
Second-hand dealers and shops 
bv-laws re 
· a rens where prohibited ........ . 380 
.. buying from minor .... . ... . 385 f 3 
. . licences, etc .... . ............. 378 
Secrecy 
oath of .......... . .... .. ... .. ... 127 
. formof .. . ......... ...... Form 18 
, ·oting, re .... .. ............. 12-l-129 
. pretence of no.,, ,, ,.,., , ... 180(2) 
. , ·iolation , penal ty for ...... ... . 135 
Secretary 
. board of control, of. ......... 208(12) 
Secretary-treasurer 
. improYemcnt district, of 
. . eligibility as council member . 502(10) 
Security 
adrnnce by way of charity .. . 352 "'-tO 
municipal employees, by, 
by-1:\ws re ............... 352 'i 63 
municipal officers, by ............ 233 
treasurer pro temporc of 
county, by ................ . 219(2) 
Seeds 
. by-laws re ....... . .. . .. . . ... 373 ~ 9 
Selling 
by-laws re 
. certain <1rticles ..... . ...... 354 •• 3 
. streets, in. . . . . . . 36-i f. 2, 376 f, 13 
motor , ·chicles on scn·icc s tations, 
prohibited ....... 354( 1) ii 132(b, c) 
Separate school board 
consent to use of schoolhouse 
a~ polling place .............. 61(3) 
estimates by . . . . .. . 208(1 i ) 
member di~qualitied as council 
mcm bcr. . . . . . . . . 36( 1l (111 ) 
. resignation of. . . .......... 36(6) 
Separate schools 
. rate, calculated separately . . . 516( 1) 
. school house~ as pulling places ..... 61 
Separate Schools Act 
. preparation of collector's 
roll re . .. ... 5J6(2) 
Separated town 
boundaries 
. maintenance of bridges on.. . . 418 
. riwrs as, clriftwood in .. . ... .423(2) 
coun.-il- Sr<" Town council 
delin<:cl . . . . , . , , •. , . . ..... I •,; 20 
Separated townships 
. council-See Tow nship council 
Separation 
. municipalities, of, collection of 
arrears of taxes on ............. 6 10 
Septic tanks 
by-lnws re insta llers ... ... ... . 383 1f 3 
. inspection fees, by-laws 
re ............... . .... 354(1) 11 75 
Service 
. notice of mot ion re contested 
elc:ctions ... .. . .... .. ... ..... 156 
Service drains 
. by-laws re ............... 354(1) ,f 73 
. county by-laws re ........... 373 11 11 
Service stations 
by-laws re 
. <'rcction contrary to 354(1) 1f 132(d) 
. licences ...... . ..... . . 354(1) 11 132 
. limitation of. ......... 354(1) ,, 133 
public gnragc, as ... . . ... 354(1) 1( 131 
wrecking. etc. , on, 
prohibited ......... 354(1) 1f 132( b) 
. penalty for ........ 354(1) 1f 132(c) 
Servient tenement 
. sale for taxes of, effect on 
casement of. ............ . .. 612(2) 
Sewage 
control of, ':>y-laws re ... . 354( I ) 11 129 
defined ...... ................ 1 11 22 
disposal, by-laws re 
agreements ... ... ....... 352 1f 5, 6 
. not debt not provided in 
estimates . .. . .. .. . . . .. 293(2)(m) 
Sewage service rate 
collection of. ........ . ....... 362( 18) 
defined ...... .... . ......... 362(1)(e) 
imposition of .... . . .. ....... 362(2-6) 
lien on land . ........ ... . ... . 362(20) 
structure ... ...•............ 362( 17) 
agreements re, by-laws re ..... 352 1f 5 
. no t debt not provided in 
csti11nntes ... .. . ....... 293(2) ( o) 
Sewage works 
by-(;lws for estnblishing . . . 354(1) 1f 72 
agreements re ........... 352 1f 4, 5 
commission to manage, 
by-laws re ........... . .... 368 11 5 
de lined .. ... ............... 362(1 )(e) 
im·estigatiM1s and reports . 354(1) 11 83 
Sewer charges 
. dcf111itio11 of c lass of building .... . 359 
Sewer rates 
by-laws re, generally ...... ....... 362 
collection of. ................ 362( 18) 
co111putatio1\ o\ . ............. . 362(7) 
cost of existing system, for . .. .. 362(9) 
defined .... ............... 362(1) (g} 
imposi tion of. ...... . . .. . .. . .. 362(2) 
land on which imposed ........ 362(3) 
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Sewer rates-Con. 
lien, as.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362(20J 
. revenue from .. . ..... . ....... 362(8) 
. structure ....... .... ........ 362( 13) 
. . ser\'ice ra le ............... 362( 17) 
Sewers-Ser also Drainage; Sewage 
works 
by-laws re 
agree men ts re. . . . . . . . . 352 ~- -I, S 
construction of. ... 352 • 16, 363 • ~ 
ei..tension, borrowing for.35-l(l) ' 53 
ei..tension into adjoining 
municip.'llit)"... . . . . 35-1 ( I ) • 53 
ei..tension into adjoining 
municipalit y ........ 35-1(1) ' 8-1 
inspection fees ......... 35-1(1) ' 76 
injury, etc., re ........... 352 •j -19 
regulations for 
sanitation ... ... ..... 35-1(1) ~ 71 
. rcmornl o f obstructions ... .• ~52 i. 50 
debentures for, payment of .. 288(1 )(a) 
exca\'ating o n highways near, 
notice to owner ............... 4 22 
rates-See Sewer rates 
works, defined, re sewer 
r.llCS .............. 362( I )(/) 
Shareholder 
company dealing with municip;1lity, 
of, as council member.. . .36(3)(a) 
\'Ote of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36(-l ) 
Sheep 
by-laws re 
. dri\'ing along highways35-l(l ) ~ 107 
public fair for sale of. ...... 379 ~] I 
rabies, losses by owners 
from ................... 373 2 
unfit for food, seizure of. ..... 371 (.~) 
Shelters 
. transit system, by-laws re .... 352 t' 61 
Sheriffs 
council members, disqualified 
as ................... 36(1)(c) 
deputv-See Deputy sheriff 
execution of warrant by, re payment 
of moneys for county purposes .. 630 
failure of, to perform duty ..... ... 62-1 
order for new election directed to .. 166 
posse comitatus called out by ..... 2 12 
refusal of, to levy money . ........ 619 
tax notice to ........... .. . .. 528( 11 ) 
warrant re collector executed by ... 618 
Shingles 
by-laws re 
.. measuring, etc ............. 361 < 6 
. . r!.-gulating \'ending.. . . . 36·1 • 3 
market fees, exemption.... . .. 365(1) 
Shoe repair shops 
. by-laws re licensing of. ...... 383 ' 13 
Shoe shine shops 
. by-laws re licensing of. ...... 383 ~ 13 
Shop closing hoers 
pcrmissi,·e p<•\\Ws • . 35.5, 356 
l'XCl'ptions 
hotels... .. . . . .. . 357 
. sen·ice ccnlrcs , . . . . . . . .... 358 
Shops 
. smoking in, Ly-l;tws re . 354(1) ~ 28 
Shores 
by-laws re 
. . injury, etc., lo 352 • -l 7 
. . prcscn·a t ion of 352 • -l9 
. . remo\'al of obstructions.352 ' 53, 5-1 
Shorthand 
. C\'idence taken in ..... 2(1} 
Shouting 
. by-laws re ...... • • .. .~SHI) ' 118 
Shrub 
. remo,·al where obstructing \'iew of 
dri\'ers.. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. 151 
Sick leave credits 
. municipal cmployc-es, for, by-laws 
re.... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 352 •· 65 
Sickness insurance 
. employees, pro\'ision for, re 352 ' 66 
Sideline road 
. double front conces~ions in, 
by-laws re .. +-l8 
Sidewalks 
by-laws re 
areas and openings under . ..15.'l f 3 
clri\'ing, etc., animals 
along ............. 35-1(1) r 103 
horses and call le, 011, in 
police village. . . . . . -187 ( 1 l( g) 
laying out, etc ....... ·U3(1) (e) 
signs projc:ti ng o,·er . . . -l 53 "" 3 
snow and ice 
remo\.'al . . . . . 35 It I ) ' 55, 56 
snow rcmm al in police 
,·illagc . -187(1 )(el, (-l) 
spitting on . 35+( 1 ' 1 CH 
spitting on, in police 
village ... . 
, ·chicles on .... . 
. 187(1 l( fl 
352 • ~8 
vehicles on, in police 
, ·illagc. ....... . . 187(1)(c) 
police , ·illage, in. . . . • . • . . . -180(a) 
. by-law~ for . ............. -182(1 )(a) 
snow and ice on 
by-laws re 
remov,t) .. 
liability for . 
351 ( I ) " 55, 56 
~87(1 )(e), (-1 ) 
.-127(-1) 
Sign posters 
. by-laws re licensing of . . 381(1) ...- 8 
Signal systems 
. by-laws re transmission 
apparatus... .. .J5-1(1) ' 101 
Signboard 
. remo,·al where obstrllcting \'iew of 
drivers ................... A51 
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Signs 
by-laws re 
indecent ..... . . ... ... 354(1) ~ 125 
. posting of. ......... .. 354( I) 11 t 26 
. pulling down ......... 354(1) 1l 128 
Sills 
. projecting, by-laws re ..... 354(1) , 95 
Sinking fund 
accounts re .................. 314(1) 
. consolidated ........ . .. . .... 314(3) 
debentures ..... . ............... 291 
estimates of amounts to be 
raised for .... . ............. 370 (1) 
levy neglected by council, 
penalty ........ . . .. .......... 322 
moneys not to be diverted ........ 319 
. liability for .. .. ............... 320 
statement of treasurer re ....... 32 1 (1) 
. penalty for default . . ........ 321 (2) 
sufficient, where ... .. ......... . .. 317 
surplus in .................. 305, 516 
Sites 
. industrial, b y-laws re ..... 354(1) "if SO 
Slaughter houses 
. by-laws re ............... 354(1) "if 8S 
Sleighs 
by-laws re 
. children riding behind ... 3S4 (I ) ~ 92 
. runners .... .. ......... 3 73 ,I 8, 3 74 
. sidewalks, on ..... . ..... . . 3S2 , 58 
Slips 
by-laws re 
construction, re ... .. ...... 3S2 ~ 47 
. grants for .. .............. 352 ~ 36 
. injury, etc., re ............ 352 ~ 49 
. removal of obstructions .... 3S2 , SO 
Small Claims Courts Act 
. costs re distress under .. ....... 528(8) 
Smallwares 
by-laws re 
children as , ·endors .. . ..... 386 1) 1 
. regulating , ·ending . ........ 364 ~ 3 
. regulating ,·ending in 
streets ......... 364 ~ 2, 376 ~ 13 
Smoking 
. retail shops, in, by-laws re 3S4(1) ~[ 28 
Snow 
by-laws re 
re mo' ·al from 
sidewalks . . ....... 354(1) 1) 55-57 
removal in police 
"illage ... ......... 487 ( l )(e), (4) 
removal from private road, etc .... 429 
sidewalks, on, liability for ........ 427 
Snow-removal equipment 
. by-laws re ............ ... .. .. ... 4S5 
Soldiers' hospitals 
. polls in . , , . , , . , . , . , , , , , . , , , ..... 92 
Solicitors-See also City solicitors 
action involving municipality in, 
council member not to be .. 36(l ) (s) 
. municipal, recovery of costs .... 237(5) 
Sound apparatus 
. by-laws re . .... ... . . . ... 354(1 ) 1) 119 
Sparring exhibitions 
. by-laws re .... . .......... 354(1) 59 
Special account 
. subdivision :>f lands, re ........ 309(2) 
. . use where not required ...... 309(3) 
Special Acts 
. public utility undertaking 
operate::! uncler .... 354(1 ) , 53(d) 
. unaffected by th is Act. .. .......... 6 
Special assessment 
Federation of Agriculture member-
ship fees, for ............ , .. 306(1) 
avoidance of ........ . ...... 306(4) 
by-law in force until repealed.306(3) 
duty of treasurer re ....... 306(6-8) 
nature of .................. 306(5) 
. power to vary . ..... . ..... .. 306(2) 
interest rate on debentures varied, 
effect on .... ... .. ...... .... 296(4) 
redemption of debentures before 
maturity, effect on ..... 288(13) 1l 6 
Special examiner 
evidence taken before ........... 2(1) 
. motion to contest election 
re .... ........ . .. . .. 162, 164(2) 
inquiry before, re ciuashing by-law 
for corrupt practices . . .... 285(3, 4) 
Special rate 
buses, for . . .... .. ....... 354(1) 89 
calculated separately .......... 110(1 ) 
cleaning of closets,etc., for 354(1) 'J 68 
damages for non-t'epair of works 
in police village . .. .. . ... .498(2, 3) 
Federation of Agriculture 
membership fees .. .......... 306(1) 
. a void:rnce of ............... 306( 4) 
. d uty of treasurer re ....... 306(6, 8) 
. nature of. ................. 306(5) 
garbage disposal, for ... 354([) 1l 78, 79 
maintenance of pu blic conveniences, 
for ................ ... .... . 354(3) 
parks, etc., in police villages, 
for ................. 485(4), 486(S) 
payment of debeatures, for .. ... 288(3) 
purchase of fire engine for police 
village, for . .. ....... 483(3), 486(5) 
supply of public utility, re ..... 294(2) 
works, etc., in police village, 
for ...... .. .. 482(2), 486(5), 499(3) 
Spitting 
. by-laws re .............. 354(1) 1l 104 
Sports 
. grants for, by-laws re . . . . .... 352 1l 42 
Spring-guns 
, prohibition of. . , ........ . 354(1) iJ 30 
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Stables 
by-laws re 
. . fire protection ........ . 3S4(1) 11 34 
.. location of .. ....... . . 354(1 ) 12-l 
. light in, fire prevention . . ..... .489(5) 
Stadia 
. by-laws re ................. 352 1l 7-l 
Staggered system of elections 
. by-laws for ................... 54, 55 
Standing committees 
. chairman, remuneration of. ... . 389(3) 
Stands 
. vehicles, for, by-laws re ..... .. 363 ~ 3 
Statements-See also Returns 
arrears and costs of, with 
certificate of sale . ... .. .. ...... 578 
clerk, by, re votes for candidates . . 119 
deputy returning officer, by .... 112(1) 
. delny where election interrupted 118 
. disposal of ........ 112(2), 114(1, 2) 
. false, penalty for .............. 134 
. signing of. . .. . ............. 112(3) 
treasurer, by, re s inking fund . .. 321(1) 
. penalty for default. ......... 321 (2) 
unpaid taxes, of ..... .. ...... . 538(1 ) 
. con ten ts of. . .. ............. 538(2) 
Statute Jabour 
. keeping highways open in 
winter. . .. ... ... . ..... . .. 376 ~- 12 
. police village, in .. .. .. ...... ..... 4 79 
Statute labour fund 
. use for keeping highways open 
in winter ... . ............ 376 , . 11 
Steam 
. pipes for transmission, 
by-laws re ...... . . . ... 354(1) '.!JOO 
Steam engines 
. portable, by-laws re ......... 376 10 
S tenographic reporter 
. evidence ta ken by .. .......... .. 2 (1) 
. fees ................. • .... •. . .. 2(2) 
Sterling 
debentures expressed in ...... ... . 292 
Stock car racing 
. by-laws re ............ . .. 354(1) ~ 60 
S tone 
. by-laws re taking of. ... .. .... 453 f. 8 
Stone pits 
. by-laws re .... . .. ...... .. ... 453 '.! 7 
Storage-See also Cold storage business 
. motor vehicles on service stations, 
prohibited ..... .. ..... 354(1) ~ 132 
Stove-pipes 
. fire prevention ........ . .... . . .489(4) 
Straw 
by-laws re 
. regulating vending ......... 364 ~ 3 
weighing .... ............... 365(5) 
dwelling house, in ....... ... . . .489(9) 
market fees, exemption .. . . . ... 365(1) 
Streams 
by-laws re 
. protecting booms .......... 373 f. 3 
driftwood, k·~eping free from .... .. 423 
. township, in .. . ... . .......... 424 
flooding, by-laws re. . . . . .. 352 ~ 17 
Street cars 
. by-laws re 
. . safety zones. . ...... 354(1) , . 104 
Street commissioner 
. declaration of office ......... . . 235(1) 
S tr eet lighting systems 
. by-laws re... . .. . . . . . . 354(1) 'i 54 
S treet num bers 
. by-laws re ... ............ 363 ' 9, 10 
. polling place, designated by .... . 59(2) 
Streets-Sec also Highways 
by-laws re 
building lines ... .... .. .... .... 340 
changirng names of. ... .. 354(1 ) •, 97 
establishir.g, widening, 
etc ............... . 443, 446, 447 
fast driving . . . .... ... . .... 371 f. 2 
laying of poles, wires, pipes or 
conduits on ...... 35-1(1) ,I 98-102 
numbering of lots along . . 376 ~I 8, 9 
photog-raphers .... . ........ 382 ~: 3 
prohibiting sale of certain 
articles on .... ........ 381(1) ~I 3 
record of. ... .............. 376 ii 9 
regulating vending 
in ............. 364 •; 2, 376 ~ 13 
. sale of magazines on ....... 377 '.I 5 
corners, acquisition of land for 
rounding . .......... .. .. .443(1) (/!) 
fires carried through ..•.. ..... .489(7) 
fires lighted on ....... ... . . ... 489(8) 
nuisances, etc., in penalties for . .. .491 
oiling, by-laws re ... .... ... .. 352 •,: 7 
waste-paper boxes on-See Waste-
paper boxes 
watering, by-laws re .... ..... . 352 i, 7 
Sub-departments-See Departments an d 
sub-departments 
Subdivision of land 
. contribution re expenses in . .. .... 309 
Subscriptions 
. by-laws re soliciting . .... . . .. . 377 ~ 5 
Subways 
. by-laws re, for cat tie ...... -143(1) (f) 
Summary Convictions Act 
penalties for violation of 
by-Jaws recoverable under ... 466(2) 
penalties recoverable under .. .... . 493 
recovery of cost or division 
fences under ........... 354(1) 21 
Summons 
sheriff, to, Lo answer refusa l to 
collect money .. ....... ...... .. 619 
return of .................•... 620 
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Superannuation-See P ensions 
Superintenden t of works 
. council member as ............. _ 393 
Supreme Court 
application to, to question sheriff . . 6 19 
by-laws quashed by ......... _ . 283(1) 
. inquiry d irected re ..... ..... 285(3) 
defined. . . . . . . . . . ... _ ....... I • 23 
determinat ion of disputes re 
maintaining bridge or highway 
br . _ .. _ .. _ . . . _ . _ .. _ ......... 43j 
enforcement of lien by ......... 59-1(2) 
payment or compensation into-Sec 
Compensation for expropriated 
land 
payment of damages determined 
by........... . ....... 596 
registrar- See Registrar of Suprem e 
Court 
remedies or tax purchaser 
enforced by .... ........... .... 598 
value of land paid into ..... . . . 593(1) 
Supreme Court judge 
appeals to, re licences for 
trades, etc . . ...... .... 2-16(10, 11) 
contested election tried by ..... 152(1) 
amendment of order ......... 168(2) 
. decision fina l ............... 170(1) 
. evidence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
fiat for ............... ...... 153(1, 2) 
mode .. ... ................... 164 
. more than one mot ion . . . . . . . . 160 
. proceedings, entitling of. 153(.t) 
. production of papers, etc .... ... 161 
. return of judgment. ... . ...... 169 
judge defined, re declar ing scat 
vacant. . ...... .... .. ......... 151 
report by, J:"e candidate disqualified 
for corrupt practices... . . . . . l 7il (2) 
Sureties 
quashing by-law, re ......... . 283(3) 
rel a tor for contested election , 
re.. . . . , . , .. , . . . . . . . . . I 53(2) 
scrutiny of votes, re .......... 279(1) 
treasurer, of, notice to, re 
dismissal of treasurer .......... 225 
Surgeons 
. by-laws re appointment for 
institutions ... . . ..... .... 379 'll 2 
Surgical services 
. employees, provision for, re .. 352 .- 65 
Surplus 
. sale, from 
. . disposition of. .......... ... 53 !- 533 
. . rights lo, contested ............ 533 
Surplus funds 
debentures, application of. ..... 313 (2) 
Surplus moneys 
appl ication of ......... ..... ... . 3 15 
. estimates allowing for ... ...... 307(2) 
. c5timatc~ exceeded ............ 310(2) 
Surplus moneys- Cot1 . 
_ investment of ....... . . .... .... .. 3 12 
. sinking fund, in .. . ... , .. . . . . . . . , 316 
Surveyors 
. appoint ment, by-laws re . . . 354(1) ~ 61 
. corporation,by-laws re .. . . 354(1) 1161 
Surveys 
. by-la ws re highways . ..... 354(1} ~ 9i 
Surveys Act 
. powers of engineer s under .. 354(1) 1 61 
Suspension of licences 
. boards of commissioners of 
police, by ... . . . .... . .. . .. 246(8 , 9) 
Swimming pools, privately-owned 
. by-laws re fences .. ... . ... 354(1 ) 1 24 
Swine 
by-laws re 
prohibiting keepirig of. ..... 354(1) ~ 3 
rabies, losses by owner 
from .. . . . . ............. 373 '1 2 
. regula t ing keeping of .. ... 354(1) 1r I 
Switchback r ailways 
. by-laws re licensing of. . .... . . 383 '1 7 
Tables 
. infor matio n in, appended 
to rolls ............. . ...... 516(4) 
Tablets 
. by-laws re ................. . 352 ~ 74 
Tag days 
. by-la ws re .... ...... . ...... 383 11 14 
Ta nneries 
. by-la ws re 
. . a reas where prohibited ......... 380 
.. nuisance ............. . 35.t(l ) 1) 114 
Tax deeds 
contents o f. .... . . . .. .. ... . ... 586(1 ) 
Crown lands, re , , ... . . . . . .. ... 570 (2) 
. validit}' of .. . ....... . ...... 570(3) 
declaration affixed to . . . ... _._ .586(2) 
. executio n and delivery of .. . . 586(8J 
form of .......... , ......... Form 31 
provision for, on sale of la nd 
for tnxes . . . . ..... _ .... _, .... . . 574 
righ t to set aside, bar red . . ....... 588 
validity o f .......... ... ....... . . 589 
Tax purchaser 
. construction of .. . ............... 60 l 
. cont racts wi th original owner by .. 599 
. title of, invalid, re medy of ........ 598 
Tax sale-See a!so Sale 
adjournment of ... .. ..... 566, 567 (2) 
amount or pay ment for 
redemption at . ........... .. . 568(1) 
effect of, on acreage tax .......... 61.1 
effect of, on collect ion of 
other ra tes ........ .. . ......... 573 
failure of purchaser to pay at . .... 569 
goods, of .. . ......... . . .. ...... . 530 
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Tax sale-Con. 
inva lid, damages when .... . . ... 592(1 ) 
. . exceptions to . . . ....... . j92(3)(a-c) 
. lands, of, a nnexed to city or 
sepa rated town . .. . ...... . . .... 6 11 
Taxes- Sec also Defaulters' list 
agreements, payments in 
lieu of. ... . ....... . . . ... ... 63 7 (I ) 
appeal from ......... . . . . . . ...... 5-18 
arrears, disqualification of electors 
for apportionment. ..... 35-1( 1) •· 52 
arre:us of 
collection of, in new 
municipality... . . . . . . . . . . .. 608 
collect ion of, in provisional 
judicial d istricts ....... ..... 605 
interest a dded to . . ...... .. . . 5S3(1) 
one cha rge on la nd, a s .. . .... ... 5-10 
sta tement of .......... ... .. S38 ( I ) 
. under SIO, sale when . . ...... ... 571 
business 
by-la w re payment of. . . . ... .. . S27(1) 
. notices of . . ..... . . . . .... . .. 527(6) 
collection o f, by collector . ... ..... 520 
computation of, on redemption .. 567(3) 
costs of recount, of . . . .. .... . .. 123(2) 
dcrlucred from rent. .... ......... 51-1 
deficiency caused by 
non-payment or. . . .. ......... 606 
demand for . .. ... .. ......... 521(1 ) 
. particulars in . .. . . . . ........ 521 (3) 
d istress for recovery of. ... .. 528(1 , 2) 
e>:emption from, by-laws re .. . 352 ~ i6 
failure to collect .. .. . ... ... .. . 536(1 ) 
failure to sell for full 
a mount o f . .. ... .. . .... .... 567(2l 
information re ascertainment of . 538(3) 
la nds sold for .... .. ........ ..... SS-I 
lev y or 
. warra nt, under . . .. .. . ...... S28(6) 
licence fees for trades, as .. ..... 2-16(-1 l 
minimum ... ........ . ... .... 517(1 ) 
notice or 
. collector, sent by . . . . . . . . . . 521 ( I ) 
paid, certificate of-See Certificates 
property of council member 
exempt from ... ... . . . . 36(3)(c), (-1 ) 
registered . . .......... . .... ... 525( I ) 
. when goods under seizure . .. 528(11 ) 
part payme nt of. .. ... . .. . .. .. S27 (9 ) 
. disposition of. . . . . .... . .. .. 527( 10) 
part payment or a rrears or, 
receipt or ... .. ........ . . ...... 5-12 
payment in advance of . .. ..... 527 (S) 
. notice of by-law re ... ..... . . 527(6) 
. defect in...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529 
payment in lieu or 
. by Canada . . ... ..... ........ 637 
p.'lyment of 
. bank, etc., into... . . . .. ...... . 527 
. before sale .. ...... . . .. . .. 592(3)(a ) 
. inst<'\lments, by, in areas .. .. 527( 11) 
pena lty for non-payment of. .527(3, 4) 
. notice or by-la w re ...... .. . . 527(6) 
proceedings whe n unpaid .... . .... 537 
provincial . ... .. . . . . . .. . .... . . . . 515 
Ta xes-Co11. 
rates or 
receipt of .. ... 
recovery o f . . . . . . . . 
. division court in . . ... 
redemption of Janel on 
. ... 5-11(1 , 2 ) 
.. 511 
512(2) 
payment of. ..... 567(1-3), 568(1 ) 
special, re monopolies . . .... 2'17 (I ) 
uncollectable... . . .. 636 
unµa id 
. council member not 
to have .. 
. \'Oter, by ..... 
where la nd assessed in block. 




. by-laws re ..... ....... .. .... 377 .- 6 
Taxi drivers 
. by-laws re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 386 ' 2 
Taxi licences 
. by-laws re . ...... 373 i l O(a ) , 3i7 .- I 
. insurance requirements . . . . . 3 7 7 ~ -1 
Taxi stands 
. by-laws re .................. 363 ' 3 
Teachers 
. contract ...... .. ........ . 26(1)(q) 
Teamsters 
. by-laws re licensing of . 
. insurance requirements 
.3ii '.: I 
.37i .. .. 
Telegraph poles 
. by-laws re 
erection of. . .. . 35-1(1) ~ 98, .373 ~ 6 
Telegraph wires 
. by-laws re 
erection of. .. . . 35-t ( l ) 11 98, 3 i3 '.; 6 
Telephone Act 
. monopoly under .... 247(1) 
Telephone booths 
. hy-laws re.. . 35-1(1) .. 106 
Telephone lines 
. exca,·ating on highways near, 
notice t o owner .. . . 422 
Telephone poles 
. ))V-laws re 
·erection ol .... , 35-1(1) ~ 98, 373 ,; 6 
Telephone wires 
. by-la ws re 
crectio11 of . 
Television antennae 
351(1) ~ 98, 373 ' 6 
. by-laws re i1 stallcrs.... .. 35-t(l ) ' 8 
Television systems 
. by-laws re tran~mission 
apparatus. .35-1(1) .- 101 
Tenants 
assessment aga inst 
. . payment of ta'l.CS by . . . . . , . 52i 
distress on goods of, 
for taxes .... .. ......... 121 (l )(a ) 
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Tenants-Con. 
H .E.P.C. building, of, when 
qualified to ,·ote ............ 38(1 )(e) 
muniC'ipali t y of, sale of interest of . 5i2 
omitted from collector's roll. ... 516(5) 
payment of rent in lieu of 
taxes by ..... . .. .. ... .. ... . . . . 513 
recovery of tax<'s from .... . ..... . 51 1 
rent deducted from taxes by ...... 514 
taxes unpaid, disqualified as 
C'Ouncil member . ... . ...... 36(1 )( t) 
,·ote, right to ....... .. ..... . . . 39, 40 
voters' list, on ......... .. . . ... .... 38 
votins; on money by-laws . ... 266(1, 4 ) 
. designation on 
voters' list ... .. . .. 26 7 (3), 268(1 ) 
. notice re...... .. .... 363(5) 
Tenders 
debentures, for ... ..... .. . . ...... 331 
discussion re ......... . . ...... 208(5) 
opening of_ ... . .. .... .... .... 208(4) 
remuneration of officers not to 
be settled by ........ .. . ... . 237(4) 
reversal of board's action 





. unsun·eyed-See Unsurveyed 
territory 
Theatres 
. by-laws re 
.. fire accidents .... ... .... 354(1 ) ~ 27 
. . licensing of . ...... . . ....... 383 1l 6 
Theatres Act 
exhibitions, etc., licences 
subject to ..... ............ 383 1l 6 
licences under . . .... ........ .. 246(5) 
Timber 
bv-laws re 
. ·preservation of .......... .. 453 ~! 5 
. taking of. ..... ....... • .... 453 1l 8 
fallen, keeping rivers 
free from ................. 423, 424 
prohibition re cutting of. ...... 575(1 ) 
Time 
com pu ta tion of, when offices 
closed on Saturday ............. ·638 
Tobacconists 
. by-laws re 
. . licensing of ................ 382 i! 2 
. . police villages, in .... .. ... 487(1 )(i) 
Tobogganing 
. by-laws prohibiting . .. .... 354(1), 91 
Tourist and trajJer camps 
. by-laws re licensing of .... 383 ~ l S (a) 
. prohibition, by-la ws re .... 354(1 ) i; 86 
Towers 
. television, etc., by-laws re . . 354(1) ~ 86 
Town 
. by-laws o f 
. collection of tax arrears in .. ...... 204 
. new, list of arrears of taxes due in ... 601 
Town council-See a.fso Municipal 
councils 
application by 
debenture; for j oint 
undertakings, re ... . . .. ... 256( 1) 
. declaration of bridge as 
county bridge ......... 415(2, 11) 
appropriations by, re publicity .. 395(2) 
assessors appointed by . .......... 226 
bridges maintained by ...... . ... . 420 
. provisional judicial district ,in .. .421 
by-laws by . . ..... 352-354(1), 362, 363 
364,366-368, 377, 378, 381-385 
assumption of highway in 
adjacent municipality ... . .... 413 
ballot pap;:rs, re ...... ... .. 72(5, 6) 
debentures for reflooring of 
bridge, for ..... . ............ 431 
polling 
subdivisions, re ... 59(1, 8), 60, 61 
raising money for share of 
debt, re... . . . . . . . . . . . 293(3)(d) 
remuneration or members,, .. 388(1) 
separated towns ........... 379, 380 
situate within 10 miles of city 
not less than 100,000 ..... . ... 372 
term of of.ice of council 
members, re ...... .. . ........ 54 
towns in unorganized 
territory ............. .. 379, 380 
. t rai lers, re ...... 354(1 ) ~ 86, 87, 113 
candidates 
. disqualification .. ... .. . . ........ 36 
. qualification .... . .... .. ... .. ... 35 
collectors appointed by ....... . . . . 226 
composition of ....... . . ....... 29, 30 
deputy returning officers 
appointed by ..... .... 57 (\)(d), (2) 
election assistants appointed by .. 57(5) 
election of ...... . ..... . .. . .. . . 29, 30 
expenditu res by, for entertaining 
civic guests, etc ... . .... . .. . ... 394 
head- See Head of council 
jurisdiction over boundaries . .. . . .406 
lock-ups established by . . ..... . 349(1) 
meetings ........ . .... . . .. ... 184-202 
. first ... .. . ... . .. . ........ 184(1, 3) 
members 
contracts with town, void ...... . . 37 
disqualification of .. . ......... .. . 36 
eligibili t y :or other office ...... 36(2) 
qualification of. .... . ..... . . .. .. 35 
. term of office ....... . ......... .. 54 
nomination meetings 
arranged by .. ..... .. . ... . 57(1 )(a) 
notice to, where electors 
exceed 450 ..... . ..... ....... 59(5) 
organized, when deemed . .. . .. . 184(4) 
petty cash fund, 
establishment of. ........... 220(4 ) 
police office established by .... 345, 346 
poll clerks appointed by .. 57(1)(d), (2) 
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Town council-Con. 
polling places 
appointed by ...... . . 57(1)(c), 65(2) 
. default re ................... 65(2) 
returning officers 
appointed by ......... 57(l)(bl, (2) 
stock car racing .......... 354(1) , 60 
television antennae 
installers ..... ........ .. 354(1) fl 8 
term of office . ................... 54 
Towns-See also Local municipalities; 
M\inicipal corporations 
ballot boxes, return of. .... . ... 115(2) 
bridge as county bridge .......... 415 
by-laws by 
. grants for opening, etc., roads 
on boundary lines .... .452(1) iJ 2 
grants for opening, etc .. 
township highways ... .. . 452(1) ~ 3 
contracts with council 
members, void ..... ...... .. .... 37 
council-See Town council 
deputy reeves-See Deputy reeves 
erection into cities .... . . . ...... . 11 (5) 
. right to vote ... . ............... 43 
. \'Oters' list where .. ....... .... .. 82 
erection of. ..... .. ............ 10(5) 
. \'Oters' list where .. , , .... . , . . . .. 82 
existing county and district ...... . 347 
grant to, for opening, etc., 
highways in .. . . ........ .452(1) 11 5 
incorporation .................. 10(5) 
inhabitants as bodies corporate ...... 7 
local municipalities, as ... . ..... 1 if 12 
mayor-See M ayor 
rating for land in ......... 38(2)(b, c) 
reeve-See Reeve 
separated-See Separated town 
stock car racing ..... . .... 354(1) ~ 60 
television antennae 
installers ............... 354(1) fl 8 
trailers used for 
habitation ........ . .... 354(1) if 86 
urban municipalities, as ........ 1 11 27 
Township 
. application of Act re arrears of 
taxes to .................... 6().l (2) 
interim return of collector's 
roll in ..................... 534(4) 
liability of, for money collected 
for county purposes ............ 626 
Township council-See also 
Municipal councils 
application by 
. debentures for joint 
undertakings, re .......... 256(1) 
. declaration of bridge as 
county bridge ........ .415(2, 11) 
appropriation by, re publicity ..... 395 
assessors appointed by ... . . . ..... 226 
bridges maintained by . .......... 420 
. provisional judicial district, in ... 421 




. air harbours and landing 
grounds, re .............. 352 ii 9 
. ballot papers, re ... . ... . ... 72(5, 6) 
conflicting with police village 
by-laws . .......... .. ....... 487(3) 
grants for opening, etc., highways 
in adjoining county ... .452(1) 1J 6 
grants for opening, etc., highways 
in adjoir.ing 
municipality ..... .... . 452(1) 1l 7 
highways, re, approval of ...... .4:69 
laying out highway where no 
original allowance ...... .437(2, 3) 
opening up highway, where 
5 per cent reserved ... .. ... 465{1 ) 
parks, etc., in police 
village, for .......... .485, 486(4) 
polling 
subdivisions, re ... 59(1, 8), 60, 61 
prizes for best kept 
roadside, re ....... ... ....... 459 
purchase d fire engines for 
police village, for .. .483(2), 486(4) 
remuneration of members .... 388(1) 
sideline roads in double front 
concessions, re .............. 448 
situate within 10 miles of city 
not less than 100,000 ........ 372 
special rate for Federation of 
Agriculture . .. ........... 306(1) 
term of office of council 
members, re ...... . .......... 54 
townships .... ...... .. 364, 378, 382 
townships in unorganized 
territory . ... ... ........ 374, 37 5 
trailers, re ..... 354(1) 11 86, 87, 113 
works, etc., in police 
village, re .. . ......... 482, 486 (4) 
candidates 
. disq uallfication ........ . ........ 36 
. qualification ................... 35 
collectors appointed by ........ .. . 226 
commutation or statute labour 
in police village by . .......... .4 79 
composition of. ................ .. 32 
consent to purchase or fire engines 
for police village ..... ... . ... 483(1) 
county, in ..... . .. ... ......... 32 (1) 
deputy returning officers 
appointed by .......... 57(1)(d), (2) 
election assistants appointed by .. 57(5) 
election of ....................... 32 
expenditures by, for entertaining 
civic guests, etc ............... 394 
head-See Head of council 
joint jurisdiction over boundary 
line, disputes where .......... . .439 
. county line ................... 440 
jurisdiction over boundaries ...... 406 
lock-ups estab\is'ned by ........ 349(1) 
meetings . .. . . .............. 184-202 
. first .......... .... ... . ... 184(1, 3) 
urban municipality, in ......... 189(2) 
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Township council-Con . 
members 
commissioners, etc., of 
works, as ..... ..... ......... 393 
contracts with township, void .. .. 37 
disqual ification of ...... . ....... 36 
eligibility for other office ..... . 36(2) 
qualification of. ... ... . ......... JS 
. ter m of office ........ ........ .. 54 
nomination meetings 
a rranged by . ... . ......... 57 (1) (a) 
notice to, where electors 
exceed 450 ....... .. ......... 59(5) 
organized, when deemed ...... . 184(4) 
petty cash fund, 
establish ment of. ........... 220(4) 
plans for b ridges, submitted by .426(2) 
poll clerks appointed by .. 57(1)(d), (2) 
polling places 
appointed by ... .. .. 57(1)(c), 65(2) 
. default r e ..................... 66 
polling places fixed by . .......... . 64 
requisition on, to raise sums for 
police ,·illage ............. 476, 497 
returning officers 
appointed by ......... 57 (1)(b), (2) 
term of office .. ....... ..... ... . . . 54 
unorganized territory, in ... .... ... 33 
wards, composition oL .......... . . 32 
Townships-See also Local 
municipalities; Municipal 
corporations; Union of 
townships 
application of Act re a rrears 
of taxes to .. . . ............. 604(2) 
ballot papers for ........... .. .. 72(3) 
boundaries 
assumption by county council 
as county road ...... . .... 412(3) 
by-laws re g ra nts for 
maintaining . . .... . .... -152 (1) ~ 4 
joint jurisdiction, disputes 
where ............ . ......... 439 
streams as, keeping free 
from Logs ........ ... .. .... .. -124 
bridge as county bridge .. ....... .415 
by-laws by, for grants for 
opening, etc., roads on 
boundary lines .. ........ 452(1) ~ 2 
clerk-Se~ Cler k of township 
contracts with council 
members, \"Oid .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
defined ......... .. .. ......... I ~ 24 
deputy reeves-See Deputy reeves 
erection in to cities ...... .... ... 11 (5\ 
executive comrnittccs in-Sec 
Executive committees in 
townships 
grant to, for opening, 
etc., highways ........ 452(1) 1f 3, 5 
incorporat ion .................. 10(5) 
interim return of collector's 
roll in .... .... . . ........... 53-1(4) 
junior-See Junior townships 
liability of, for money collected 
for county purposes ....... ... .. 626 
Townships-Cori. 
local municipalities, as . ...... .. 1 t 12 
rating for land in ......... . .. 38(2)(a) 
reeve- See Reeve 
representation on 
county council. . . .... . ....... 32(5) 
treasurer, d uty re- sums for 
Fcclera tim of Agricult ure .. 306(5-8) 
unorganized-See Unorganized 
townships 
unorganized terri t ory, in 
. counci l of. . __ .... __ . _ . . . ... . . . . 33 
, grants by, for openin~, et c;., 
highways in adjoining 
municipalities ......... 452 (1) "J 7 
urban municipalities adjoining, 
nomination meeting in . . ...... 45(3) 
urban municipalities, in, polling 
place in . . .... . .... . ...... . . ... 64 
Traction engines 
. by-laws re regulation of.. 354(1) ~ 107 
Trades 
by-laws re 
. noxious ............. . 354(1) 11 115 
. regulation of .. 3.54(1) ~ 130-138, 380 
lic:ensing of ................... 246 (1) 
. appcals rc .. . . . . ....... 246(10, 11 ) 
discretion ..... • . ..... ..... . 246 (5) 
fees .. . ....... . .. .. ...... 246(3, 4) 
refusal . .................... 246 (6) 
. revocation ... ............. . 246 (7) 
monopolies prohibited ... . .. . .. 247(1) 
Traffic 
by-laws re 
.. h ighways in police village . . 487(1)(h) 
regulation . .......... . 354(1) 1) 107 
Traffic signs 
. by-laws re ...... .. ....... . . .460 1) 7 
Trailer camps (municipal) 
. by-laws re .. .. ........ ... 354(1) ~ 88 
Trailers 
. by-laws re . . . . . .. 35-1(1) fi 86, 87, 113, 
383 i: 15 
Training Schools Act 
. society u ndcr, grant to ........ 366 "J 4 
Transfers 
. debentures, of. ............. 326(1, 3) 
Transient traders 
. by-laws re licensing of .... 383 1/ 16, 17 
Transit system-See Transportation 
system 
Transmission systems 
. by-law~ re . . . . . ... .. . . .. 354(1) "J 101 
. investigation and reports, 




council member .. . . . .... 36(1 )(g) 
. rights of .................... 36(6) 
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Transportation system- Con. 
by-laws re joint operation . . . .. 352 ~ 5 
. not clebt 11ot provided in 
estimates . ...... .... .. 293(2)( o) 
extension, borrowing 
by-laws for ............ 354(1 ) ~ 53 
im·estigation and reports, 
by-laws re .... . . ....... 354(1) ~ 83 
shelters, by-laws re ...... . ... 352 1f 61 
street watering and oiling ..... 352 ~ 7 
Travelling 
. civic business, expenditures for .... 394 
Travelling expenses 
. treasurer, or ...... . . .. . . ...... 565 (3) 
Treasurer 
accountable for Crown moneys .... 631 
accountable to county, etc., for 
moneys for Prnvinr.ial purposes .. 633 
acc.ounts allowed by council ....... 231 
acting treasurer .... . . .. ...... . 218 (3) 
adjournment of tax 
sale by. . . . . . . ...... .. 566, 56i (2) 
affidavit l)f 
application to question 
sheriff, on .................. 619 
. warrant for recovery of 
taxes, i-e ........ . ....... . 528(6) 
agreements re temporary loans 
as charges, signed by . ..... .. 332(8) 
appointment of. .. ... . . .. ..... 218(1) 
bank account opened by .......... 221 
bond by ...... . ............ 627, 634 
certificate .... . ...... .. ... .. .. 549(1) 
. form of ...... ............ Form 30 
certificate of sale by .. ... .. ... ... Si4 
. arrears and costs stated with . . .. 578 
certificate of taxes 
paid by ..... 41 (I), 47(10), 49(1)( b) 
certified statement of 
arrears by .......... . ....... 549(1) 
. form of . . . .... ........ ... Form 30 
cheques issued by ........... 220(1-3) 
city of. as warden ... ...... .. . ... 603 
commission of. ............. 556, 577 
. added to arrears ............... 578 
copy of list of lands to be 
solcl prepared by .. .......... 562(1) 
council member, 
disqualified as ............. 36(1 )(e) 
county 
. licences supplied to ...... 381(1) 1f 2 
. security by ....... . .. .... ... 219(2) 
. vacancy in office .............. . 219 
debentures s igned by ........ 324(1, 3) 
. coupons, on .. ........ . ..... 324(2) 
declaration hy 
. affixed to tax deecl .......... 586(2) 
. notice of sale, re . ... . ....... 583{6) 
declaration of office . .... . ..... 235(1) 
default by, action against. ........ 635 
defaulters' list prepared by ..... . 84(1) 
defined . .......... ........... ... 584 
delivery of warrant by ........... 617 
deputy-treasuC"er .............. 218 (2) 
. security by ... .. . .. ........... 2 33 
Treasurer-Con. 
description bv, of land sold, in 
tax sale certificate ....... . ..... 579 
distress by ...................... 560 
dis tress for taxes by . ....... 528 (I, 2) 
duty of, before sale .............. 561 
entries in Debentu•e 
Registry Book by ......... 326(1, .)) 
execution of tax deed by ...... 583(10) 
expenses oi, re tax sale ........ 565(3) 
expenses of election officers 
paid by .... .. . . . ............ . Hl 
dismissal from office ............. 225 
failure, to perform duty, 
penalty for .......... ...... . .. 614 
fees of ........................ . 580 
fraudulent assessment by ......... 615 
intere~t added to arrears by .. .. 553( 1) 
interim return of collector's 
rolls to .................. 534(3, 4) 
liability of, fer money collected 
for Provincial purposes ......... 625 
liability limited ..... . ......... 220(6) 
minute of a pportionment to .... 54 7(2) 
money ha ndled by ............ 220( I} 
municipality of, powers of, 
re tax arrears ..... .. . . ........ 602 
notice by 
. owner, to, re sale of land 
for taxes . . . .............. 583(2) 
. registration of ............ 583(5) 
proposed rEpairs on land sold 
for taxes, re ......... . .... 57 5(3) 
purchase by municipality at 
tax sale, re ..... ... ... .... 567(3) 
. requiring payment of rent . . .. .. 513 
ownership certificates endorsed by . . 326 
payment by, to member of 
council. ........... .. . . . ... 220(5) 
petty cash fund, duty re ...... . 220(4) 
posting by., of list o f land for sale .. 564 
receipt by 
. redemption money for . . . ... . .. . 581 
. redemption, on .. .... ...... . 583(9 ) 
record by, of land sold for 
arrears o f taxes .............. .. 587 
report of, of failure to assess ...... 54S 
return of collector's roll to ... .. 534( I) 
return of war:ant to ... .......... 618 
returns by, t o Department . .. .. 223 ( I) 
. penalty for default. ......... 223(2) 
sale by, when purch aser 
fails to pay ... . ............... 569 
sale of interest of tenant of 
municipality by ........... .... 572 
sale of land by ............ .... 567(1) 
sale of land for taxes by .......... 554 
security hy .. ....... . ...... . .... 233 
statement br .... ..... .......... 222 
statement o revenues and 
expenditurEs signed by .. . ...... 234 
statement re sinking fund ... . .. 321(1) 
. penalty for default ......... 321 (2) 
subsequ<?nt search by . . . ...... 583(12) 
supplemental list by .... . .. . ... 543(2) 
. in~pection of ..... ... .. . .... 544(1) 
surplus from sale retained by . ... . 533 
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Treasurer-Con. 
taxes in advance received by .. . 527(5) 
taxes payable to .............. 527(1) 
taxes, unpaid, procedure by .... .. . 537 
title of land sold searched by .. . 583(1) 
town of, powers of re collection 
of arrears of taxes . ..... . ...... 607 
township 
commutation money for statute 
labour credited in books of. .479(3) 
. duty re sums for Federation 
of Agriculture .. .. ...... 306(6-8) 
payment by, of orders of trustees 
of po!ice village ........ 481, 482(3) 
township of, payment of moneys 
to county treasurer by . ...... 628(1) 
township, village, of, statement 
by re 11;rrears of taxes ... . .. .. 538(1) 
vacancy 111 office ......... .. . .. 218(3) 
valid ity of conveyance by ... ... . . 590 
warrant by, compelling collectors 
to pay ........... ... ....... . .. 616 
delivery of ................ .. .. 617 
execution of .. . .......... . ... .. 618 
Treasurer of Ontario 
Crown money;; payable to . ... . ... 631 
money payable to .... . ...... 515, 625 
money retained by, where returns 
not made .. ..... ...... . . .. . ... 232 
Trees 
. by-laws re preservation of ..... 453 'ii 5 
. removal where obstructing view 
of drivers .......... . . ..... ... . 451 
Trees on highw ay 
. by-laws re ..... . ..... .. ..... .457(4) 
. police villages, in . .... .... 487(1)( I) 
defined ................. . ... .457(1) 
land to which appurtenant .... .457(3) 
penalties for destruction, etc ... 457 (7) 
planting of ................... 457 (2) 
removal . . .. ... ......... . . .. . 457(6) 
tying of animals to, etc., 
prohibited .... .. ........... 457(7) 
Trench excavation 
. by-laws governing . .. . .. .. 354(1) 1) 81 
Truck drivers 
. by-laws re . .. ................ 386 ~ 2 
Trust companies 
. payment of taxes to ........... 527(8) 
Trustee Act 
. investments under ............ 308 (2) 
Trustees 
improvement district. of-See 
Improvement districts 
investments by ............... 308(2) 
police villages, for-See Police 
village 
tax notice to ............ . ... 528(11) 
Tussock moths 
. by-laws re destruction of. . 354(1) 'ii 62 
Uncollectable taxes 
. procedure . ................... .. 636 
Underground parking; lots 
. by-laws re entra nces, etc . . 352 'ii 72(c) 
Unemployment relief 
. levies for, on full values, on .... 305(1) 
Union of municipalities 
. membership in, 
by-laws re . . .. ........ 352 'ii 10, 11 
Union of townships-See also Townships 
. addition to county by 
Lieut~i:iant Governor ... . ... .. 16(2) 
compos1t 1on ... . . . . ............ 16(1) 
!ncluded ii! "township" ... . ... . 1 ,Y 24 
rncorpo~a t 1on .......... . . .... .. 10 (2) 
separation 
applicat ions of certain 
provis!ons ............ . . ... 16(5) 
by-laws 111 force ...... . .... 17 (1. 3) 
~Y .M~n~cipal Board .... . .. 16(3'. 4) 
1unschct1on of o ld council ..... 22 (1) 
real property, dis position ..... 20(2) 
United States currency 
. debentures expressed in .... . . .... 292 
Universities 
annual tax on . . .. ........ . ...... 304 
by-laws re 
endowme[t of 
fellowships, etc ..... .. . .. 366 ~ 2 
grants to ....... ........... 366 ~ 1 
supporting pupils at .... . .. . 366 'ii 5 
University of Toront() 
by-laws re 
. endowmer.t of 
fellowships, etc ... . .. . ... 366 'ii 2 
. grant. to ..... . ... 293(3)(i) , 366 ~ l 
supporting pupils at ... ....... 366 Y S 
Unorganized territory 
defined . .............. . ...... 1 ~ 26 
highways in 
. opening up, whe re 5 per cent 
reserved ...... . .......... 465 ( 1) 
. stopping up, etc .. . ....... .. ... 464 
local board in 
. audi t of accounts ....... .... 227(4) 
. security by officers . .... . . ... 233 (7) 
towns in-See Towns 
townships in-See Townships 
Unorganized townships 
. boards in, reserve funds of. ..... . . 308 
. local boards in 
. . audit of accounts ...... .. ... 227(4) 
Unsurveyed tenitory 
boards in, reserve funds of. ....... 308 
. local boards in 
. . audit of account s ........ . .. 227(4) 
.. security by officers .......... 233(7) 
Upper Canada College 
by-laws re 
endowment of fellowships, 
etc . ..... . . ... .. . .. . .... 366 'ii 2 
grants to ............. . . . .. 366 ir 1 
supporting pupils at ..... . .. 366 ~ 5 
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Urban municipalities 
annexation of district to, 
voters' list where .... ........... 82 
county council meetings in ..... 189( I ) 
defined ........ . . ............ I ~ 27 
territory annexed to 
. q ualilications of council 
members where ......... ... 35(.t) 
. right to vote . . ................. 43 
township adjacent to 
. meetings of council.. ........ 189(2) 
nomination meeting in .. ..... 45(3) 
township in, polling place in ....... 64 
Urban services 
. authority of '.\lunicipal Board .. 1-1(12) 
Urinals 
. public, by-laws re ........ 35-1(1) 82 
Utilities 
excavation on highways near, 
notice to owner of works ... .... 422 
. investigation and report, 
by-laws re ..... . ....... 354(1) 11 83 
Vacancies in office 
aldermen ..................... 150(4) 
by-election not required ....... 150(6) 
clerk of municipality .......... 215(3) 
controllers ....... . ........... 207(2) 
councillors ................... 150(3) 
deputy reeves ................ 150(1) 
head of mu nicipal 
council. ... ..... ..... 194, 209(2, 3) 
mayor ...... . ..... 150(1), 206, 207(1) 
municipal council, on ............ 145 
new elections where ...... . .. .... 149 
reeves ............. . ..... .... 150(1) 
treasurer ...... ............... 218(3) 
. count y, of. .... . .............. 219 
trustee of police v illage ....... .... -I 73 
warden of county .... . .......... 148 
Vacant lots 
by-laws re 
criers an<l ,·endors on . ...... 36-1 •' -I 
drainage of. ........ ... 35-l( I) -,/ 69 
enclosure of .............. 363 -,. 12 
regulating vending 
on .............. 364 2, 376 1) I 
Vegetables 
by-laws re 
. prohibit ing forestall ing ...... 364 11 5 
regulating vending . . . ...... 36·1 3 
. streets ......... 364 fi 2, 376 1f 13 
supplies for crops .......... 373 ~[ 9 
Vehicles 
by-laws re 
. children riding behind . .. 354(1) 92 
hire, drivers of. . . .......... 386 «; 2 
hire, licences 
for .......... 373 IO(a ), 377 411 
licences for wheeled . ... 354( I) •, 11 3 
runners ....... ...... .. 373 7, 374 
sidewalks, on . . ..... ... .. . 352 c;r 58 
sidewalks on, in pol ice 




on highways ...... 354(1) 1j 105 
. stands for. .. . . . . . . ..... 363 ~ 3 




. . machine!) for loading clc .. 354 ~ 49 
. . regulation of. . . . . . . . 352 • 52 
. . remoq1 J o: wrecked 352 • 5-l 
Veterans Land A.ct (Canada) 
. purchase of .and under, 
occupaut deemed ownl'r . .-l 
Victorian Order of Nurses 
. grants to, by-laws re . . . . . . . 352 • -13 
Victualling houses 
. by-laws re li:ences for ... ... 381(1) • 5 
Village council-See also Municipal 
councils 
application by 
. debentures for joint under-
taking, re... . . . . ........ 256( I ) 
assessors appointed by ........... 226 
bridges mair tained b)' ......... 420 
. provisional judicial 
d istricts, in . . . . . . . ...... 42 l 
by-laws by ... 352-35-l (l ), 362-3M, 365 
367, 377, 378, 381-385 
air harboLrS and landing 
grounds, re .............. 352 ii 9 
assumption of county bridges, 
for . . . ...... ....... .... . ... 408 
ballot papers, re ........... 72(5, 6) 
polling subdivisions, 
re. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59(1, 8), 60, 61 
remuneration of members .... 388(1) 
situate within I 0 miles of city 
not less than 100,000 ...... 372 
term of ofice of council 
member.., re . . ..... 5-l 
. trailers, re . ..... 354(1) • 86, 87, 113 
candidates 
. disqualif1cltion. . . . . . . ......... 36 
. qualification ................... 35 
collectors appointed by .......... 2-12 
composition of ... ... . .......... . . 32 
. in COUii ty, .. , ............... 32 (1) 
deputy re t urning officers 
appointed by ......... 57(1)(d), (2) 
election assistants 
appointed by ............... 57 (5) 
election of. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 31 
expcnditu.res by, for entertaining 
ci,·ic guests, e tc. . . . . . ...... 39-l 
head-Su Head of council 
jurisdiction over b ounda ries ..... .406 
lock-ups, estlblished by . ...... 3-19(1) 
meetings . ................... I 8-l-202 
. first. .................... 18-l( I, 3) 
members 
commissioners, etc. , of 
works, as . . ......... . ....... 393 
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Village council-Con. 
members-Con. 
contracts with village, void .. . ,, . 37 
. disqualification of. ....... ..... . 36 
. eligibility for other office ...... 36(2) 
. qualification of ... .. . ... .. . ... .. 35 
. term of office ....... .. ......... 54 
nomination meetings 
arranged by .............. 57(1 ) (a) 
notice to, where electors 
exceed 450 ... .. . . . ..... . .... 59(5) 
organized, when deemed ....... 184(4) 
petty cash fund, 
establishment of. . .. .... . . .. 220(4) 
poll clerks 
appointed by . . .. . . . . S7(1)(c), 65(2) 
polling places 
appointed by . . . .. . . . 57(1)(c), 65(2) 
. default re ................... 66(2) 
returning officers 
appointed by .. . ...... S7(1)(b), (2) 
television antennae 
installers ....... ........ 354(1) ~ 8 
term of office ........... . ....... _ 54 
unorganized territory in .... • ..... _ 33 
wards, composition of ............ _ 32 
Villages- See also Local municipalities; 
Municipal corporations; Police 
village; Urban municipalities 
application of Act re arrears 
of taxes to ........ . .. .. .. .. 604 (2) 
ballot papers for ....... . ....... 72 (3) 
by-laws hy 
grants for opening, etc., 
roads on boundary lines.452(1) ~ 2 
grants for opening, etc., 
township highways .... 452(1) ii 3 
contracts with council members, 
void . ........... . ............. 37 
council-See Village council 
deputy reeves-See Deputy reeves 
erection into cities ... ........ .. 11 (5) 
erection into towns .. .... .... ... 1 I (4) 
. right to vote .. . .... ...... . . .... 43 
voters' list where ....... • .. , .... 82 
. erection of . .... .... .. ....... l l (1) 
. right to vote ....... ... ....... .. 43 
. voters' list where ........ ... .... 82 
grants to, for opening, 
etc., highways in ... ..... 452(1) , i 5 
incorporation . . .... ......... .. . 10(3) 
inhabitants as bodies corporate . ..... 7 
local municipalities, as ......... 1 ~; 12 
rn ting for land in ............ 38(2) (a) 
reeve-See Reeve 
representation on county 
council ....... .. ........ ... . 32 (5) 
urban municipalities, as ... . ... . 1 ~ 27 
Vote-See also Elections 
ballot, by .... ........... ...... 90(4) 
casting 
. clerk by ... . ....... 42, 122(11 ), 271 
. election of warden, at ...... .. 186(4) 
. warden, by .... ..... ... ..... 458(2) 
composite ballot papers .. ... ...... 74 
Vote-Con. 
counting of ..................... 108 
advance p\lll. ............ , , , 91 (17) 
ballot box sealed after ......... 115 
ballot papers relating to two 
or more offices ............ 109 (2) 
contrary to Act, effect ... . ... 143 (a} 
oath of poll clerk after ......... 113 
person allowed in polling 
places during ............... 104 
rt>jected ballots ..... . 109(1), 111 (1) 
secrecy of proceedings . . ..... I 24 ( 1) 
tie, recount where .. .. .... .... . 120 
vote on by-laws, 
etc., re ........ 263(4, 6), 265, 276 
. wilful misconduct ... . ...... ... 134 
disclosure, not compellable ....... 129 
display, prohibited .... . ......... 126 
. inducing voter to .............. 125 
. penalty for . . ................. 135 
equality, question deemed 
negatived ............ . ....... 208 
general-See General vote 
information re, obtaining of .. 124(2, 3) 
. penalty for ................... 135 
number by each elector . . ......... 88 
objections to. recording of ... 94(1) 'If 3 
readdi tion ........ . .. .. .. . ...... 122 
recount . .. .. . .................. 122 
application for ...... ........ 122(1) 
ballots to be recounted ...... 122(5) 
certificate of result . ........ 122(10) 
costs . ........ . . .............. 123 
declaration of result ........ 122(12) 
evidence on ............ ... . 122(9} 
expenses of judge ........... 123(5) 
making of .... . . .. ... . ........ 122 
notice of. .... . . .... .. . ... .. 122(3) 
other remedies unaffected 
by... . .. . . ..... . .... 122(13) 
persons allowed to attend .... 122(4) 
procedu•e on ............... 122(8) 
proceedings continuous . . .. .. 122(7} 
tie, wher.e .... .. ........ ...... I 20 
. wards, by .................. 122(2) 
rejected .. .... .................. 109 
right to ....................... 39-43 
. advance polls, re .. .......... 91(11) 
scrutiny of vote by-law .......... 2 79 
secrecy of. .................. 124-129 
violation, penalty for .......... 135 
soliciting on polling 
day prohibited .............. 106(1) 
penalty for .. . . . . .. .... . ...... 106(2) 
statement by clerk, re .. ..... ... .. 119 
striking off, for bribery or 
corrupt practices ... .... ..... 164(3) 
tender of 
. defined . ..................... . 103 
. proceedings of deputy returning 
officer on ............ 122(1 ), 167 
two-thirds, defined ... ......... 1 ~ 25 
voting machines, authorized ... . . .. 75 
Voters- See also Elections; 
Electors; Nomination meetings; 
Vote; Voters' list 
. advance polls .......... . ......... 91 
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Voters-Con. 
ballots delivered to ........ . 94(1) ,I 7 
. wrongful refusal, liability ....... 167 
ballots not be displayed 
by . .. .... . .. .... . ........ 125, 126 
. penalty for violation ........... 135 
bribery of-See Bribery 
council members, as . ... . . . .. 35(l)(b) 
counting of ....... . ....... .. .... 108 
declaration by, at 
r.dvance poll. .. . ............. 91 (9) 
directions to 
. delivery to returning officers ..... 78 
. form of .............. . .... Form 7 
destruction, etc., penalty for .. .... 132 
electors determined from ........ 34(2) 
falsifying, penalty for ............ 128 
inspection of. ................ 216(1) 
marked by deputy returning 
officer .. .. ... ... ...... . . . 94(1) ~ 7 
new municipality, for ...... ... ... . 82 
placed in b allot box .. .. . . . .... 114(1) 
. in error, opening of box ...... 114(2) 
police Yillage .... .... ......... 472(4) 
poll book in lieu of ..... . ..... . ... 81 
preparation of. ................ 85(2) 
prepared by clerk .. .. .. ... ...... . 83 
production at trial of con tested 
election ............. . ... . .... 161 
proper .......................... 80 
qualification under, for 
advance polls ..... . .. . . . ... . 91 ( 11) 
qualifications for. .............. 38(1) 
questions not raised re ............ 40 
tenants on . . ... 266(3), 267(3), 268(1) 
vote on by-law, re .......... . .... 269 
vote on money by-law, re .... 267, 278 
. revision ............. . ..... . .. 268 
voter on, as council 
member . .. . ....... . ... 35(1)(a, b) 
Voters' Lists Act 
complaint under ..... • . . .... ... 38(5) 
proper list under ........ . .. . ..... 80 
revision under ........ . ....... 268(3) 
voters' list prepared under ...... 38(1) 
voters' list subject to .. . ....... 267(1) 
Voting 
b ribery-See Bribery 
by-laws, on-See Voting on by-laws 
composite ballot papers, 
a uthorized . ..... .... ...... . .... 74 
corrupt practices-See Corrupt 
practices 
defined ... .. ....... . ..... .. ..... 103 
. placarding of ................... 78 
vote on by-law, re .. .. ..... 272, 273 
.. form ................... Form 27 
disqualification for arrears 
of taxes ............... 354 (I ) 4iJ 52 
impersonation alleged by .......... 95 
incapacity to mark ballot papers .. 101 
. declaration form .. .... . ... Form 13 
inducing to s how ballot ...... . ... 125 
. pena lty for ....... . ........... 135 
inside polling place at close of polL.107 
Voting- Con. 
interfere nce with .............. 12-1(1) 
. penalty for ... .. . .. . ... . ...... 135 
name, ascertainment of ..... 94(1) ,I I 
oath by 
administration of . . .. . ... . ... 96(3) 
ad\'ance polls, at. .. ......... 91 (12) 
form . . ............. 96(1), Form 12 
record'ing of. ........ ... 9-1(1 ) 1[ 4, 3 
refusal to take ..... ... 94(1) ~ 5, (2) 
selection of ... . . .. . .. . ... . ... 96(2) 
. vote on by·law re ... ......... . . 274 
procedure en receiving ballot 
paper ... . .. . ..... .. ...... ... 98(1) 
qualifications ...... .. ...... .. . ..•. 38 
. election of trustees for pol ice 
village, at ........ .. . . .... 472(8) 
recording oi details re . ...... 94(1) 112 
right t o vote .. . .......... ..... 39-43 
. advance ?Olis, re ............ 91 (11) 
Voters' list-S~e also Defaulters' list 
certificate re vote by deputy 
retunTing officer, etc., 
attach ed to .................. 89(2) 
certificate to enter name on ... 38(7-9) 
. form ... . . . . . . .. .......... Form 10 
delivery to deputy returni11g 
officer ...... . . ... . .......... 85( 1) 
machines, authorized .............. 75 
method, explanation of ...... 94(1) 11 8 
municipal council meetings, at 
. open ... . ....... . . . ... . ... . ... 197 
. prohibition of members ......... 198 
oftener than enti tied 
. arrest for ... . ............... 68(2) 
. penalty for ................. 13l ( g) 
secrecy-Sec Secrecy 
Voting machines 
. authorized .. . .... . ............... 75 
Voting on by-laws 
applicablP. provisions ......... 262, 275 
assent of electors, what deemed ... 277 
ballots re ..... . ............. 26-1, 272 
. forms .. . . . .. .......... Forms 25, 26 
by-law re ............... . . . 263(1, 4) 
casting vote by clerk ............. 271 
county by-law .......... .. ....... 278 
date of .... . .. .. . .. ...... .. .. 263(3) 
. notice to state .............. 263(6) 
expenditures for works in any 
county of union, re ..... .... .458(2) 
mode of. ............. : . ...... 263(1) 
. oath by voter .... . ......... 274(2) 
. person qualified to \·ote on ...... 266 
. voters" list ........ . ....... 26 7, 268 
more than one by-law 
. one ballot . . . .... . ......... . . . 264 
. one notice ........ . ......... 263 (8) 
notice re ..... . .. ..... .... .. 263(5, 6) 
. more than one by-law .. . .. . . 263(8) 
oaths by voters . .... ....... . .... 274 
publication of proposed by-law. 263 (5) 
. synopsis .. ............. . .. . 263 (7) 
ratepayers qualified in more 
t han one ward ... . .. . ... .. .... 2 70 
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Voting on by-laws-Con. 
scrutiny of votes. . . . . . . . . . . 279 
. effect on passing of by-law.280(3,4) 
summing up \'Otes ............. 263 (4) 
. attendance at . ................ 265 
. certification of result. .......... 276 
. notice re .... . . ... . ......... 263 (6) 
voters' list ................ .. .... 269 
. vote on money by-law .. ... 267, 268 
Wagons 
children riding behind, 
by-laws re ............. 354(1) ~ 92 
sidewalks, on, by-laws re ..... 352 ~ 58 
Walls 
along highways, insufficiency of.427 (3) 
by-laws re 
indecent placards, etc., 
on ................. 354(1) ~ 125 
strengthening of .. ... ...... 363 1r 2 
War Charities Act, 1939 (Canada) 
. patriotic organizations 
reg istereci under . . . . ...... .. 353 (a) 
War memorials 
. by-laws re .................. 352 ~ 74 
War savings committees 
. grants to, by-laws re ........ 353(b)(i) 
. levies for, on full values ........ 305(1) 
Warden 
casting vote by . ...... .. .... .. 458(2) 
county, of 
. authentication of land liable 
for taxes by .............. 555(1) 
. enforcement of collection of 
arrears by, in new 
municipality ................ 609 
defined ............ , ..•......... .584 
election of .. .... ............. .. . 186 
head of council. . . ....... . .. .. 209(1) 
resignation of. ........... . .... 148(1) 
treasurer of city as .... .......... 603 
vacancy in office . . .. ....... ... 148(2) 
warrant by, for a ppointment of 
treasurer pro tempore .. ......... 219 
Wards 
aldermen, as city council members .. 28 
asses.~ors or collectors for more 
than one ................... 226(4) 
division into 
annexations and 
amalgamations ............ 1-l(8) 
. existing municipality ........ . 13(2) 
. new mu1ticipality ..... . ...... 13(1) 
election by 
appointment of polling places, 
etc . ........ . .. . .. ........ 57(1) 
ballot papers for. ............ 72(1 ) 
deputy returning officers for 
adrnnce polls ....... . . . .... 91(7) 
nomination meeting 
where. .... . . .44(3), 45(2) 
number of YOtes by each 
selector. ...... .. .... .. .... 88(3) 
polling s ubdi\·isions ... . ...... 59(1} 
Wards- Con. 
election by-Co11 . 
separate poll books for 
advance polls .............. 91 (6) 
vote on by-law, re .. ........ 263(2) 
vote on money by-law, re . ..... 2 70 
. . billlot papers ............. 272 (2) 
local boards .......... . . .. . .... 13(3) 
recount of ballots by .......... 122{2) 
towns in, councillors for . .... 29(3), 30 
township in, councillors for ...... 32 (4) 
. altern;itive ............... 32(6-10) 
village, in, councillors for .... ... 32 (4) 
. a lternative ............... 32(6-10) 
Ware housem an 
. distress on goods in 
possession of .... .... . ...... 528(3) 
Warehouses 
. by-laws re 
. . fire accidents ........ . .. 354(1 ) ~ 27 
Warrant 
commanding treasurer to 
collect arrears, for ....... ... 555 (I) 
county treasurer, by, re payment 
of moneys for county purposes .. 629 
distinguishment of lands in list 
annexed to ................... 558 
election, penalty for 
destruction, etc • .. .. ... ... .... . 132 
false return to ....... ..... ..... . . 619 
levy of taxes under ............ 528(6) 
new election, for .... ... ....... 149(c) 
return of, re collector .. . . ...... . . 618 
treasurer b y, compelling 
collectors to pay....... . . . 616 
. delivery ol . ...... . .. .. ..... ... 617 
. execution of ...... ......... . . . 6 18 
warden, by, for appointment of 
treasurer pro tempore . . . . ....... 219 
Waste-paper bo1Ces 
control of .. ............ .. .... 252(3) 
exclusive right to maintain 
on streets ...... . ........... 252(1 } 
location of. .. . ......... .. .... 252(2) 
Water 
by-laws re 
. deep .. .......... ...... . .. . 453 ,f 6 
. injury, etc., to ............ 352 ~ 47 
. preservation of ... ........ 352 'ii 49 
remova l of obstructions .. .... 354 'ii 50 
street wa tering . .......... . 352 ~ 7 
. not debc not provided in 
estimates .. . . ........ 293(2)(p) 
supply contracts ........... 352 ~ 2 
. not debt not provided in 
estimates . ..... . ..... 293(2)( 11) 
police \'illagc, in . 480(/J), 482(1)(d), (6) 
. powers of board of trustees re .499( I ) 
W ater canals 
permissive powers .. .. . ......... . 360 
Water charges 
. definition of class of buildings ..... 359 
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Water closets 
by-laws re 
. clcani1;g of. ............ 354(1 ) 'J 68 
closing up ............ 354(1) N 
construction of buildings, 
on ....... .......... 354(1 ) .- 65 
inspection fees ......... 354 (l ) '.i 7 5 
public ................. 354(1) 'J 82 
Water gates 
. by-laws re ................. 354(1) , 23 
Water mains 
. excavating on highways near, 
notice to owner ............... 422 
Water pipes 
by-laws re 
.. injury, e tc., to ............ 352 '.: 49 
. . laying a long highways .. 354(1) •J 102 
.. laying of.. . .. .... .... ..... 373 6 
Water systems 
. by-laws re joint operation ... 352 ~ 5, 6 
. agreements not debt not 
provided in estimates ... 293(2)(0) 
extension, borrowing by-laws 
for. ................... 354(1) SJ 
Water tanks 
. by-laws re construction of .. .. 363 14 
Water towers 
. by-laws re construction of. ... 363 ~ 14 
Water works 
debentures for, payment of.. 288(l)(a) 
extension, borrowing by-laws 
for ..... .............. . 354(1) 53 
in,·estigations and reports, 
by-laws re ............. 354(1 ) 83 
Watercourses 
. by-laws re .. ............. 352 'J 16, 17 
. . construction, etc ............ 363 4 
. . fence crossing .......... 354(1) 'il 23 
Wax works 
. by-laws re licensing of ........ 383 'J 7 
Weighing machines 
by-laws re 
. . coal and coke ............. 364 1 11 
.. fees ..... ........ 364 ','. 10, 376 'ii 14 
. . purchasing, etc., of.364 'J 9, 376 14 
Welfare 
. general by-laws re closing up .354 74 
Wharves 
by-laws re 
.. construction, re ........ 352 'il 47, 51 
. . grants fo r .. .. .......... . . 352 '.' 36 
. . injuring. etc., re ....... ... 352 '. 49 
. . remo,·al of obstructions.352 53, 54 
Wheat 
. market fees, exemption ........ 365(1) 
Widows 
. war, by-laws re grants to .. .. 352 ~ 28 
Wife 
elector, as ... . . ..... . ..... .. . . . 34(2) 
. ratepayer, of, on voters' list. .38(1 )(d) 
. . disqualified from voting on 
money by-law ......... 266(1 )(d) 
Window air-conditioners 
. by-laws re ............... 354(1) ~ 95 
Window cleaners 
. by-laws re safety devices ..... 363 15 
Wires-See ols~ Electric wires 
by-laws re Erection on 
streets ............. JS4(a) C:: 98, 99 
. transmission, by-Jaws re .. 354(1 ) 191 
Witnesses 
contested election, re .. ........ . . . 155 
destruction of ballot papers, re .... 139 
excuse on ground of privilege, etc .. 182 
inquiry re quashing by-law for 
corrupt practices, on ... . .. .. 285(3) 
i1n-estiga tio, of malfeasance on. 240(3) 
Wood 
by-laws re 
measurement, sold off 
market ...... .......... 364 ~ 13 
measu•ement, sold on 
market ................ 364 ir 12 
prohibiting forestalling .. ... 364 • 5 
regulating , ·ending ......... 364 \ 3 
Wool 
. market fees, exemption ........ 365(1) 
Works 
expenditure; for, in any county 
of union . . ......... ........ .. .458 
municipal, council member in 
charge of. ................ 36(3)(e) 
police , ·illage, in, expenses of ...... 497 
Works of art 
. by-laws re ................. 352 74 
Worm fence 
. along high My ........... .-160 4(a) 
Wreckers 
. land used by .... ........ 354(1 ) ~I 117 
Wrecking 
. motor vehicles on service stations, 
prohibited ....... 35-1(1) 132(b, c) 
Writ of fieri fadas 
. execution of, against sheriff ....... 623 
Writ of possession 
. issue of action for recovery of 
land, on . .. .. . ............. 592(2) 
exceptions to ..... . ... . 592(3)(a, c) 
tax sale held invalid, on ..... 594(1) 
Yards 
. by-laws re 
.. drainage of. .. _ ...... .. 354(1) ~ 69 
. . fire protection .......... 354(1) 39 
Yearly assessment-See Assessment 
Yearly estimates-See Estimates 
Yearly rates-See Rates 
Zoning by-laws-See Restrictive by-laws 
Zoological gardens 
. by-lawsrc ............ .... .. 352 '74 
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By-Jaws 
. credit to refund authorized . . .. . .. 2(1) 
Consolidated Revenue Fund 
. moneys out of .................... -l 
Credit or refund 
by-laws ..... .......... . .... .... 2(1) 
. lien on property .. ........ .. .... 2(3) 
. limitations ................. 2(l)(a-f) 
. payment by Province ... . ..... . . 2(6) 
Department of Municipal Affairs 
. application for reimbursement .... 2(6) 
Lien 
certificate of discharge, 
registration ........ .......... 2(5) 
cr~di~ or refund, [or ........ . .. .. 2(3) 
pnonty ... . . . .......... . ... . ... 2(3) 
when payable . ........... ...... 2 (4) 
. exceptions ... . ...... .... 2(4)(a, b) 
Municipal taxes 
. defined . .... ..... ...... , ...... .. .. 1 
Notice of credit or refund 
. registration .. .. . .. ......... . ... 2(5) 
Regulations 
. power of Li.eutenant Governor in 
Council. . ............... ..... 2 (7) 
School boards in unorganized territories 
. powers under Act .... ......... .. . . 3 
Treasurer of municipality 
. notice of credit or refund ... . . .. . 2(5) 
Treasurer of Ontario 
lien on proper ty . . ....... . ...... 2(3) 
. certificate of discharge ......... 2(5) 
payment of credit or refund . ..... 2(6) 
MUNICIPAL 
ARBITRATIONS ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 286 
Actions 
. transfer to Official Arbitrator ..... . 10 
Appeals to Court of Appeal .......... 7, 8 
Claimant 
. death during proceedings ....... . 2(4) 
Costs 
. taxation, procedure and scale ... . .. 11 
Court of Appeal 
. appealsto . .. ... ..... . ... . • .. ..... 7 
. a wards to be filed with . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Deputy Official Arbitrator 
. appointment.. . .. .... . .. . 2(2, 3) 




. delivery to puties where no appeal 
taken ...... . ... ... .... . .. ..... . 9 
Fees-See also Official Arbitrator 
. payable before filing of a ward .... . _ .6 
. tariffs, power of Rules Committee .. 13 
Municipalities 
. application of Act to ..... .... ..... 14 
. having official arbitrator, determin-
ation of claims against . .. ... 1 (3, 4) 
Official Arbitrator 
act ing as municipal solic itor or 
counsel prohibited .... . . .. .. 1 (2) (d ) 
a ppointment. .. . ............ . .. 1 (1) 
award 
appeal tto Court of Appeal. ....... 7 
. t ime for, vacation not to affect . ... 8 
. filing in Court of Appeal office .... 5 
publication, conditions for . .... . .. 6 
. when to be in writing . .. ........ .4 
costs awarded, how taxed . ........ 11 
determina t ion of claims against 
municipality .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 (3, 4) 
fees and expenses 
. how payable .... ............ 1 Z(l) 
. recovery .... . ..... ... ..... 12(2, 3) 
powers ............. . ..... 1(2)(b, c) 
qualifications .......... ...... 1 (2) (a) 
status ..... . . ....... ........ 1(2) (c) 
vacancy in office ... .. ........... 2.(1) 
Proceedings 
. method of commencement. .. . . . ... . 3 
Rules 
. power of R ules Committee .... . .. . 13 
MUNICIPAL BOUNDARIES 
See i\I unicipal Corporations Quiet· 
ing Orders Act; Territorial Divi-
s ion Act. 
MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS 
See By-Laws (\I unicipal) . 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS 
See Department of J\lunicipal Af-
fairs Act; District J\l unicipality 
of i\1 uskol::a Act; 1 laliburton 
Act; \lun:cipal Act; i\lunici-
pali ty of Metropolitan Toronto 
Act; Regional Municipality of 
1\iagara Act; Regional i\lunici-
pality of Ottawa-Carleton Act; 
Regional l\lunicipality of York 
Act. 
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. power to make quieting order. ... 2( 1) 
Definitions . . . . _ . __ . . . . I 
Department 
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. powers... . . . ......... 7 
Fees payable on application. . . . . . . . . . 8 
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. application for quieting order. ... 3 
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Quieting order 
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defined.. .. .. .. . . .. .. ...... I (d) 
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Assessor 
. duties regarding residen t voters' 
list ..... .. ..................... 3 
. uncrue statements to. . . . . . . . . . 10 
Extension of franchise 
. question submitted to electors ...... 2 
Local municipality 
by-law pro\'icling for resident 
voters' list . .. ............ 1(1) 
. . question to be submitted to 
electors.. . ..... __ . . _ ...... . 2 
M unicipal clerk 
. preparation of resident \'Olers' 
list. _ . . ...... _... • . .4 
Oath 
. required under :\l unic'ipal 
Act, s. 94.... . ... 9, Form 1 
Offences 
. untrue statements to assessors ..... 10 
Registration form 
filing wit h municipal clerk . ...... 3(5) 
form of . . . . . ___ .. _ . . .. Form 1 
lea,·ing at place of residence ..... 3(4) 
Resident voters' list 
by-l!'lw prm·id111~ for .•. 1(1) 
certified 
. effect. 6 
. votin~ rii;hts of persons entered. 7, 8 
duties of as;es~or . 3(2, 3) 
preparation.. . . . . . . 3(1) 4 
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Untrue statements 
. pcnalt)'. . . 
Voters' Lists Act 
. application . 
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
See 11.Junicipa l Act; :\l un icipal 








. a pplication, exceptions ........ .... . 6 
Assent of ele ctors 
by-law re grants for supply of 
electric power ............ 3(1, 2, 4) 
. police villages, re ..... _ .... 3(3, 4) 
contracts for supply of electric 
power ........................ 2 
dispensing with, .......... 9(4) , 10(5) 
By-laws 
. dispensed with , ........... 9(4) , 10(5) 
Contract s 
. supply of electric power, assent of 
electors required . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Definitions . . ............... 1 
Electric power supply 
. assent of electors .................. 2 
Existing franchises 
. renewal or extension ........ 3(4) , 5(2) 
. . short terri. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 
Existing works 
. extension, assent of electors ......... 5 
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. defined .......•.•.............. l (a) 
Gas 
. defined ....................... l (b) 
Gas franchise 
appro\·al of Ontario Energy 
Board .............. .4(2), 6(2), 9 
br-law...... . ...... ........ 9(1) 
extension or renewal .. .......... 10(1) 
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. objections by city, notice to 
Ontario J\I unicipal Board ...... 4 (2) 
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. application of Act .......... 6(1)(&, c) 
Gas supply 
. appro, ·al of Ontario Energy Board 
needed ...................... 8 (1) 
H eazing 
. gas franchise, re ......... . . ..... 9(3) 
. . extension ....... .... .. . ..... 10(3) 
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. defined ........................ 1 (c) 
Hydro-Electric. Power Commission of 
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. exemption re requirement of assent 
or e lectors ... . ............... 3(2) 
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grant or franchise on highway, when 
consent of c ity required ....... 4(1) 
. . gas franchises, re ............ .4(2) 
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power, assent of electors 
required .................... . ... 2 
Ontario Energy Board 
appeal or decision ............ . ... 11 
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franchise .................... 9(1 ) 
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term franchise ..... . .......... 6(2) 
approval of gas works or supply ..... 8 
certificate of approval ......... 8(2, 3) 
jurisdiction ......... ..... .. 8 (3), 9 (2) 
order deemed by-law ... . .. 9(4), 10(5) 
power ............... .... . .. .. 1G(2) 
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. by-law re public utilities ... . ..... 3(3) 
. defined ... . .. . ....... ... ....... l (d) 
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organization .................... 4(1) 
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right of appeal. .. ..... . ........ 4(1) 
Board 
. appeals to, lrom valuation . ... .. . ... 4 
. definition. . . . ................. I (a) 
Crown agency 
. definition . .................... I (b) 
Crown and Crown agencies 
. pay ments to municipa lities .. 5(2, 3, 5) 
D efinitions ......... . ..... ........... I 
Department 
. defined .. .. .......... . ..... .. .. . l (c) 
H ighway 
. defined . ....... • ..... .. .... . ... I (d) 
Municipality 
. defined . . . ..................... l (e) 
Ontario Municipal Board-See Board 
Payments-See also Payments to 
municipalities 
. no right conferred by Act ....... . 2(1) 
Payments to municipalities 
Crown agencies, by .. ....... 5(2, 3, 5) 
Department, by ....... . ...... 5(1, 5) 
funds for . .......... .. ............ 6 
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Provincial property 
defined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1 (/) 
. taxation. no right in municipality. 2 (2) 
. \'aluation-See Valuation of 
provincial property 
Railroad property 
. valuation . ........ . .... 3(3) 
Rates levied for general municipal 
purposes 
. defined ....... ... .. ....... . . . .. l (g) 
Real property 
. defined .. ......... . ...... ...... I (h) 
Taxes 
. Crown propcrt}', on, no authority 
gi,·en to municipality ........ .. 2 (2) 
Valuation of provincial property 
appeals from-See Appeals from 
valuation 
basis ... . ........ .......... . ... 3(2) 
exceptions from requirement . .... 3(6) 
notice of. ......... ..... .. ... . 3(4, 5) 
railroad property ............... 3(3) 
requirement .... . ...... ... . . . 3(1) 
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Appeal 
. :\linister, to, re dispute as to 
populat ion ...................... 5 
Definitions ....... ...... .. . ........ . . 1 
Department 
defined . . . . . . ...... .. .. .. .... 1 (a) 
determination or population of 
municipalities.. . .... ....... 2-4 
Grants-See also Per capita payments 
hospital expenses for indigents, 
re... .. .......... . .. ... .... 8(1) 
.. how payable . . ............... 8(2) 
Hospital expenses 
. indigent persons, for, grants re. 8(1, 2) 
Indigent persons 
. hospital expenses for, grants re.8(1. 2) 
Minister 
. appeal to, re disputes as to 
population . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
. defined ........................ 1 (b) 
Municipalities 
defined. . . . . . . . .. . . . .......... 1 (c) 
determination. of population-See 
Population of municipalities 
UN CONDITION AL 
GRANTS ACT-Con. 
New municipalities 
. determination of population ... ... 2(3) 
Per capita payments 
. based on population ............... 7 
. . amounts. . . . . . . ........ Schedule 
Population of municipalities 
determination of 
duty of Department. .... .... .. 2(1) 
. ellcctiye date ... ... , .. .. , .. . , ... 6 
. method ........ . ............. 2(2) 
. new municipalities .... . . ..... 2 (3) 
disputes re, appeal to '.\linister. . . . . 5 
redetermination 
. a fter incrca~e or decrease .... .... .4 
. after new :ensus ............... 3 
. effective date ........ . .....•. .. . 6 
Statements re grants 
. inclusion on lax bi lls .......... 9(1 , 2) 
Tax bills 
. statement re grants on ........ 9(1, 2) 
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ASSISTANCE ACT 
Vol. 3, Chap. 294 
Bonds and debentures 
issue by Treasurer to Municipal 
De\'elopmcnt and Loan 
Board .... .......... .. . .... 4 (2), 5 
Borrowing powers 
Lieutenan t Go,·ernor in 
Council. ............... .4(1, 2), 5 
. :\linister. ..... . ........... 3(l)(a) , 5 
Definitions .................. . ....... 1 
Loans to municipalities 
borrowing fer purpose of 
. by Lieutenant Governor in 
Council. ........... ....... . 4, 5 
. by '.\l in ister ............. 3(1)(a), 5 
forgi,·eness, power of '.\linister .3(1)(c) 
power or ;\) inister. for municipal 
projects ............. . . .. .. 3(1)( b) 
Minister 
agreement with l'lt unicipal 
Oevclopment a nd Loan Board 
a uthori.zeo .......... ...... ..... 2 
defined ........................ I (a) 
powers re Joans ............... 3(1), 5 
Moneys 
. payment out of Consolidated 
Rc,·enue Fund . ................. 6 
Municipal Development and Loan 
Board 
agreement with Minister authorized 2 
defined . .................... . .. l (b) 
~linister may borrow from, for 
loans ..................... 3(1)(a) 
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Municipal pro ject 
. includes certain capital work of 
school boards . . . . ...... ... . . . 3(2) 
Municipality 
. defined . . .................. . ... 1 (c) 
School boards 
. capital work of, when included in 
"munici1Pal project" ........... 3(2) 
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Administration of Justice Act 
, i\)etropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality re ........... . . .. 184 
Ambulance services 
. licensing commission . . ....... . 189(2) 
Anatomy Act 
. i\letropolitan Corporation 
deemed city re . . ... . . .. .... . . . 151 
Approved 
. defined ... .. . ... ... . .. . .. . . ... 66(a) 
Area board 
. defined . . . .. ... ... . .. .. . .. . .. 14$(a) 
Area municipalities 
accommodation of i\letropolitan 
Police .......... .. ......... 182(7) 
agreements with i\lctropolitan 
Corporation re services ...... .. . 251 
amalgamations deemed by orders 
of the municipal board ...... 148(2) 
appeal re metropolitan decisions 
on waterworks . . . ..... . .. . ... . . 42 
application of J\1unicipal Act, 
ss. 10, 11and14 ... . ..... .. . 241(3) 
application of payments re 
debentures .... .. . . ......... 226(2) 
application of special Acts .. . 148(3, 4) 
approval for change in local 
sewage works .. ... . . . . . ..... 58(2) 
approval of local extensions and 
connections re waterworks .. . . 41 (2) 
boundary bridges ... . .. . ... 88 and 89 
composition of council of ..... . 149(1) 
. by-laws re .. .. .......... . .. 149(3) 
composition of membership of 
metropolitan council .. . . .. .... .5(2) 
conflict of by-laws with licensing 
commission ... .... .. . ...... . ... 191 
conformity with metropolitan 
by-laws .re waterworks .... . .. . 41 (I) 
defined .. . .. .. .... ..... l(a), 65(1)(a) 
disposition of lands and buildings 
used for police purposes 
limited.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 182(2) 
disposition of lands and buildings 
used for welfare purposes 
restricted . . . . ..... . . . .... .. 150(3) 
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disposition of personal property 
used for welfare purposes 
restricted . . .. . . .. .. . ..... .. 150(9) 
East York Boa rd of Control.. . . 149(2) 
election day .... .... . . . .. . .. . ... 4(2) 
formed and contin ued . . . . . . . . 148(1) 
franchise extensio n under :'llunicipal 
Franchise Exte nsion Act. . ... . .4(6) 
hydro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256(1) 
inapplica biEty of local by-laws re 
metropolitan waste disposal. . 65 (12) 
interruption or reduction of 
metropolitan water supply . . .. 40(2) 
liability re police pensions .. .. . 183(5) 
limitation 011 power to issue 
debentures ... ... .... . .. . ... 218(4) 
local levy re board of education 
estimates .... . ......... .. .. 132(5) 
. sources of levied amount ... . . 132(6) 
membership on metropolitan 
council. ... .. ... . . . ... .. . . . .. 5(1) 
metropolitan accommodation in 
building used for welfa re 
purposes ... . ...... .. . .. . . . . 150(3) 
municipal buildings .. . .. .. . ... 257(1) 
. application of l\lunicipal Act, 
s. 256. . ... . .. . ...... . .. 257 (2) 
nomination meeting .. . . .. . . . . .. . 4(3) 
not liable under Training Schools 
Act .... . ............... . ... .. 167 
not to operate signal-light 
traffic control system ......... 80 (3) 
payments into police pension plan 
for past serv ices for which a rea 
municipality committed .... 183(14) 
payments under police pension 
plan for past services ... . .... 183(8) 
provisions of special Acts respecting 
council repealed .. . . ..... . . . 148(5) 
rates and charges for metropolitan 
waterworks as debt ... . ... . .. 43(1) 
restrict ion of disposal of property 
re waste disposal .. . . . . .. . .. . 65(7) 
restriction of powers 
re treatment works . .... . . .. .. . . 5-1 
. re waste disposal. .... . ... . .. 65 (5) 
. re waterworks .. . ... .. ... . . 31 (1, 2) 
sidewalks ...... . . . . . . ....... . .. .. 7 5 
stopping up highways .... .. ... . 96(1) 
. application of i\lunicipal Act, 
s. 4H . . . . . ......... . .. .. . 96(3) 
. l\lctropolitan Toronto Planning 
Board . . . ...... . .. ..... . 96(1, 2) 
term of office of council members. 4(4) 
time for council elections .... . ... 4(1) 
time for first meetings .... . . . . . . . 6(2) 
transfer of personal property re 
police ... .. . . . .... .. ..... . . 182(8) 
. disposition restricted .... .. . . 182(9) 
transfer of police signal 
system . . .. . .. .. . ... . ... . . 182(10) 
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application of s. 3(9) re 
O' Keefe Centre. . . 208(10) 
application of s. 3 re T.T.C ..... 115 (3) 
application of s. 3(9) re 
1.oologic;i I Society ......... 209 (6) 
appl ication of s. 31. ... ...... . 2H (9) 
application of s. 35 re T.T.C .. . .. 11 S (1) 
\letropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality re ss. 3(9) and 35 .. . 252 
reference toss. 19, 52, 55 and 63 .. . . 26 
reference to s. 31 (4 a nd 5) ...... ... 25 
tax exemption re C.1\.E .. ..... . 207 (7) 
tax exemption re parks ....... 204 (5) 
Auditors 
administration of oaths by ...... 22 (5) 
appointment ........ .. ........ 22(1) 
audit of accounts before 
paymcnL.... . . . .. . . ........ 22 (6) 
disqualification of persons as 
auditors ....... .. .. ......... 22 (3) 
duties .. . . . .. . .. ..... . ... 22 (4) 
payment of cost of a udit of local 
board . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. 2 2 (2) 
Boards of Education 
admissiM of non-resident 
pupils. . . . . . ............. 142 ( 1) 
appeal to the l\lunicipal Board re 
estimates . . . . . .. ......... I 32 (7) 
powers of the i\lunicipal 
Board .... .......... 132(8, 10) 
where order reriuires additional 
funds .... . ......... .. 32(9) 
application of Secondary Schools 
and Boards of Education Act .1 19(1) 
debentures re school purposes ... .. 138 
debentures re swimming pools . ... 1-!3 
director of education . . . ..... 119 (4) 
dissolution cof former boards .... 118(5) 
elect ive members. . . . . . . . . . . 11 8 (2) 
. application of Secondary Schools 
and Boa rds of Educat ion 
Act ... . .... ............ l l8(3) 
lirst meeting .. . ................. 120 
ineligibility of board employee to 
be board member ........... 119(5) 
names . ......... ... . .... . .... 118 (1) 
powers and duties ............. 119 (2) 
. borrowing power ............ 119 (3) 
renovation of school buildings .. 137 (4) 
submission o f estimates ........ 132(1 ) 
submission o f estimates to council 
of area municipality ......... 132 (4) 
sub-systems ......... ......... 128 (2) 
. defined ............. . ...... 128(1 ) 
term of office re member ....... 1 !8('1) 
Bridge 
. defined ........................ 1 (b) 
By-laws 
acquisition of park lands ...... 204 (1) 
agreements for pedestrians walks ... 85 
aid to hospitals . ............ .... I 54 
MUNICIPALITY OF SEC. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT- Con. 
By-la ws-Co1t. 
appointment of levy against 
area municipal ities .......... 214(2) 
assumption of ambulances ... 173(3, 5) 
assumption of C.N".E. lands .... 207 (1) 
assumption of lands and buildings 
for library purposes ...... . .. 147(1) 
assumption of lands and buildings 
for welfare purposes ......... 150(2) 
assumption of lands and buildings 
re police ... . ..... .... ...... 182(1) 
. extension of time ........... 182(3) 
assumption of local sewage 
works .... . ................. 52(2) 
assumption of local treatment 
works .. . ..... . ............. . .. 52 
assumption of property for waste 
disposal .... ... ................ 65 
assumption of waterworks ..... .. .. 29 
change in mode of issuing 
debentu:res ......... . ....... 223(8) 
change names of highways ...... 81 (1) 
. time by-law effecti\·e . ........ 81 (2) 
changes in by-laws re 
debentu:res ................. 224(1) 
. special assessments and 
le\"ies . . . . . . . . . 224 ( 4) 
charges a11d rents re waterworks . ... 34 
consolidated interest account ... 237 (2) 
controlled-access roads ......... 91(1) 
. private roads opening upon ... 92(1) 
creation of cha rge re borrowing 217 (7) 
current borrowings . .. . ........ 217 (1) 
debentures re uncompleted works 
of area m unicipa lities ....... 218(5) 
delegation of approvals or 
consents ..... . ...... . . ... .. 241 (8) 
delegation of certain powers to 
zoological garden ........... 209(2) 
discounts and penalties re charges 
for water supplied .. . ........ 43(2) 
emergency measures civil 
defence .... ....... . ..... 2-ll (6, 7) 
employees .......... . ....... . .. 23(1) 
incurring of debt and issuance of 
debentures ................. 220( 1) 
inspection of local waterworks .. .41(1) 
licensing by-laws may be passed 
by Council. .... . ... .... ... . 194(1) 
maintena11ce and management of __ 
sewage works ......... .. ....... JJ 
maintenance and management of 
waterworks . ................... 34 
metropolitan road systems ..... . 68(1) 
new roads ............. ... ....... 78 
pensions ....... . ................ 24 
policies of O'Keefe Centre . .... 208(3) 
policies re zoological society .. .. 209(3) 
powers of licensing commission . 189(3) 
provision of bene!\ts for past 
services re police ............ 183(6) 
provisions of money by-law .... 223(1) 
rates for supply of water ...... . . 35(1) 
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regulation of waterworks . ...... ... 33 
regulations. re local waterworks. Ai (I) 
repeal of partial exemption of 
dwellings re Toronto and 
Etobicoke .... .............. 27(1) 
. force of Toronto by-law ...... 27(2) 
sewage service rates . ... ... ..... 60(1) 
sewage works .................... 5 1 
special welfare assistance . ........ 166 
speed on metropolitan lands .... . .. 83 
speed on metropoli tan roads .. . .. 82(1) 
. approval ............ ........ 82(2) 
standards for local sewage 
works .... . .. . .............. 58( l) 
time for passing, a pproval of the 
Municipal Board ......... .. 149(4) 
. effective date ....... ..... . . . 149(5) 
transfer of d istribution main to 
area municipality .............. 46 
undue noise from motor vehicles . .. 246 
use of untravelled portions of 
metropolitan roads for parking . .. 84 
Canadian National Exhibition 
agreements .......... . . .. .... 207(8) 
. excepted agreements . ....... 207(9) 
. re C.N.E . as agent ........ . 207(14) 
assumption of lands of ........ 207(1) 
. debenture liability ....... ... 207(2) 
grants .. .... . .... . ... ... . ... 207 (13) 
metropolitan powers .......... 207(5) 
personal property ..... . .. . ... 207( 11 ) 
reconveya nce of lands ........ . 207 (6) 
tax exemption ....... ...... . . . 207 (7) 
use or lands or ... . ....... . .... 207 (3) 
. agreemen ts .... . ..... ... .. 207 ( 12) 
. annual exhibition .......... . 207 (4) 
watermains , etc., in assumed 
lands .... . .. . ... .. . ... .... 207( 10) 
Capital improvements 
. defined . ... .. .............. 49(1) (a) 
Chairman 
acting chairman ..... _ ... ..... .... 16 
appointment by Lieutenant 
Governor in Counci l .. .... .. ... 5 (7) 
deemed resignation from Council 
of a rea municipality ........ .. 10 (5) 
defined ............ . ........... 1 (c) 
election ........ ................ 5 (5) 
head and chief executive officer 
of Metropolitan Council .. ... .. .. 15 
oath of allegiance and declaration 
of qual ification ............ .. . 6(4) 
remuneration .... ... . . . ........ 11 ( I) 
vacancy .. . .... . .... .. .. .. I 0(1, 2. 3) 
vote .... ..... . .. ... . •......... 8 (2) 
Child Welfare Act 
. Metropoli tan Corporation deemed 
city re .. .. .. ..... .. .. . ...... . 162 
City of Toronto Act, 1947 
liability re hospitalization and 
burial or indigents .... ' .. . .. 153(4) 
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City of Toronto Act, 1947-Con. 
liability re rnaimenancc of 
children re Chil<lrcn 's 1\id 
Society .. . . ..... . . ....... .. 16-t(.l) 
liaoili ry re Training Schools Act .168(4) 
Clerk 
acting clerk .... . .... . ... . . . 18(3) 
appointment. . . . . . . .. . .. . ... 18(1 ) 
deputy clerk . . .... . . . . ... . ... 18(2) 
duties ........ .. ... . .. . ... 18(1 ) 
duty at first 111eeting of 
l\letropolitan Council ... .... . _ 5(6) 
inspection of documents in his 
possession .. ....... .. . . . . .. . 19 (1) 
provision of copies of docu111cnts.19(1) 
Commission 
. defined ....................... 97 (a) 
Commission of inquiry 
expenses .. ..... ... . .. .. . . ... . 249 (3) 
. issuance of commission .. .. .... 249(1) 
. powers of Commissioner .. . : . . . 249 (I) 
. when com mission may issue ... . 249 (2) 
Committees 
. remuneratior. of chairman of 
committee .. . .............. . 13(2) 
Conflict with other Acts 
. \I unicipality of \ I ctropolitan 
Toronto Act prevails . ......... 255 
Controlled-access roads 
closing intersecting municipal 
roads..... .. . . . ........... 91 (2) 
a ppeal .. ...... .. .. .. ....... . 91 (8) 
leave 10 appea l. .. . . ..... .. 91 (9) 
non-application of Onta rio 
:\Iunicipal Board 1\ cr, 
s. 95 . .... . .... . .. ... . 91(11 ) 
. practice and procedure .. . . 91 (£0) 
claim . . . ....... . .. . ...... . . 91(3) 
. effect of not filing within 
time . . .. _ .91(4) 
closing road . .. . ......... . .. 91 (6) 
notice of applica tion . . . . . . . 91 (3) 
order of :\lunicipa l Board ... . . 91 (5) 
. when costs ordered.... . . . . . . 91 (7) 
designation of . . . .. . . . .... . 91 (l) 
private roads opening on ........ 92(1) 
notice . . . . . . . . .... . .. . 92(2) 
compcnsltion. . . . . . . . . . . 92(6) 
procedure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 (7) 
fa ilure to comply .. ... ... .. 92(-l) 
offence . . .... . .. . . . 92(5) 
service .. . . .... .. .. . . . .... 92 (3) 
Corporations Act 
. T.T.C. a corporation .. .. . . .... 100(7) 
Day Nurseries Act 
:\lerropolitan Corporation deemed 
cityre . . . . .. .. .. . . ....... . . 151 
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genera l le \')'. . ... . . . . . . . . . . 223(5) 
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payme nts . . .. .. ... . . .. ... 223(1) 
s inking r und debcn t ures. . . . 223(2) 
special IC\'}' a!!'a inst area 
municipalities . . ... . . . . .. . 223(4) 
. levy by area municipali t ies.223(6) 
when debentures 10 be 
pa yable ....... . . ...... .. . 223(3) 
change in mode or issuing 
debentures . ... .. .. . . . .... . 223(8) 
consolidatio n . ....... . .... . . 223( 15) 
currency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223( J 8) 
da te .. ............ . .. 223(10, 11) 
debentures on which payment has 
Liecn made for one vear to be 
valid ... . . . . . . .. '. ... . . .. . .. 230 
effect ive date of by-laws. _ ... _ 223( 14) 
excha nge of . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 233(1) 
debentures surrendered for exchange 
lo be cancelled . . ... . . .. . . . 233(.i) 
new debent ures of same force a nd 
effect a s debentures 
surrendered .. . . .... . .... . 233(3) 
on request of s inking fund 
commit tee .. . .. . ... . ... . . 233(2) 
extension of t ime of issue .. .. . 223( 12) 
. a pplication after t ime 
expirecll . . . ... . .... . 223(13) 
how se:1led a nd executed .. _ .. . . 229 (1 ) 
interest coupons . ... . .. . . . .. . . 229(2) 
lc\•ies again st area municipalities 
a de ht . . .. ........ . ..... . . 223 (7) 
liability for .. .. . ... .. . .... . . 21 &(3) 
limita tion of a rea municipa lity . . 218 (4) 
mecha nical reproduction of 
signa tures . . .... . . . . ... .. . 229(3) 
. e ffect of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229(4) 
mode of t ra nsfer may be 
prescribed . . . . . . . . .. . 231 ( 1) 
rc·quircmcnts as to endorsing 
certificate of ownership . . . 231 (2) 
t rnnsfrr 11y r n1ry in Debrnture 
Regist ry 11ook .. 23 1 (3) 
powr r to il>suc· . .. .... .. 220(1) 
debent ures re a rea 
111unic-ira lit i1·s . 220 (2) 
.. applica tion of 0111 ar io :\l11nicipnl 
l~oa rel Act . . . . . . . . 220 (3) 
proceeds . . . . . . . . . . . 23+ 
. application of . .. . . . . . .. . 234(1, 2) 
. ch·fi1·ir nq· . . . . . . . . . .. 231 (4) 
. surplus . . . . . . . . 234 (3) 
prorrrds of sale of asset acquired 
f ro111 proC'l'l'ds of sale or 
dc•bcnt urcs . . . . . . ........ . 235 
redempt ion lwforc· maturity . . 223(17) 
refinandng of ckbcnt un:s. . . . 2W 
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Sinking Fund Debentures 
sufficiency of signa t ures . . .. .. . 229 (5) 
renders for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 236 
u ncom plc t cd works of a rca 
municipalities, re . ..... . ... . 2 18(5) 
when dated and issued .. ... . 223(9) 
when inte rest rate may he 
variC'd .. .. . .. .. ........ 224(1) 
consoliciation or debcnt urcs . . 22+ (3) 
hypothecarion not a sale or 
disposal . . . .. . . ....... . . . 224 (2) 
special assessments a nd levies. 22+ (4) 
Debt 
application of J.Iunicipal Act, 
s. 293 (2) . .... . .. ......... . ... 219 
application of payments re 
debentures or a r ea 
m unicipalities .... . .. . . .. .. 226(2) 
applirntion or surplus money . .. . . . 238 
authority to expend moneys for 
rapid transit extension . . . . . . . 218 (2) 
bonds, debentures, etc. , trustee 
investments. .. . . . . . . 218(6) 
certain by-laws cannot be repealed 
until de ht paid . . ....... . . . 226(1) 
debentures- See D ebentures 
defined . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . I (d) 
hearing re debt and 
debentures . . . ... . ..... . .. . . 221 (I ) 
. dispensing with hearing . . . . . . 221 (3) 
. not ice .. .... . . .. . . ... . ... .. 221 (2) 
. . registered mai l .. . ..... . .. 221 (4) 
how accounts co be kept .. . . . . . 237 (1) 
. consolida ted inte res t 
accou nt ..... . . . . . ... . ... . 237(2) 
liability for misapplication of 
money . . ... ..... .. . _ . . .. ... 239( 1) 
. ac t ion b y ratepayer ..... .. . . 239{2) 
. d isqualilic;; tions or mcmbers .. 239{3) 
money by- la \\'s may be 
regis tered .......... . ..... . . 228( 1) 
application to quash 
regis te red by-law . . .. ..... 228(2} 
. dismissa: of applica t ion . ... 228(5) 
. q uasb ing part of by-la w . . . 228(4) 
fail ure to rcgis tc r .. . . . . . . .. . 228(7) 
illegal by-laws not validated .. 228(6) 
t ime by-law va lid a nd 
binding .. ... . ... . . .. .. .. . 228 (3) 
offence for neglect of officer to 
carry out noncy by-law ... . .. . . 227 
power to incur debt or issue 
debentures ..... . ... . .. .. ... 220( 1) 
debentures r~ :>.r<!a 
municipalit ies ........ _ . .. 220(2) 
. application of Ontario 
Municipal 11oard Act .. . . 220(3) 
purposes of borrowing .... . . ... 218(1) 
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repeal of by-law when only part of 
money raised ..... .. .... . ... 225 (1) 
. when to Lake effect. .. ... . ... 225(2) 
temporary advances ........ . 222(1, 2) 
application of proceeds of 
loan .......... . ... . ...... 222 (4) 
hypothecati011 not to prevent 
subsequent sale of 
debentures . .... . ........ . 222 (5) 
interest on proceeds 
transferred ...... .... ... . . 222 (3) 
Definitions .. . l, 24(2) , 29(8), 49(1), 65(1), 
66, 97, 116, 128(1) , 145, 150(1), 187, 
209(1), 2 11 
Department 
. defined ... .. l (e), 66(b) , l 16(a) 
Department of Education Act 
. application of re regulations .... l 16( c) 
Department of Municipal Affairs Act 
effect of Part I I I on penalty 
provisions re finances ...... 217( 12) 
. Metropolita n Corporation deemed 
municipality for . .. . .......... 2 (2) 
Drainage Act 
. application to quash registered 
by-law re . . .. ..... .... .... . 22&(2) 
Education 
application by boards of education 
for debentures for permanent 
improvements .......... . ... 137(1) 
appeal. ......... .. ....... . . 138(3) 
. hearing ....... . ..... . .... 138(4) 
application to i\'I unicipal 
Board ............ . .... .. 138(2) 
contents of. ... . ..... . ... . .. 137(2) 
disposition of application by 
lVIetropolitan Council ... . , 138(1) 
disposition of application by 
school board ............. 137(3) 
a rea municipality a secondary school 
district and deemed urban school 
section .... . .... . .. . ........ . . 1 1 7 
boards of education-See Boards of 
education 
certain school boards and districts 
exempted from Act ......... 141 (1) 
discontinuation and sale of 
schools .. . ......... . .... . .. 135 (1) 
. proteeds of disposition ....... 135(2) 
. . use of ... ................ 135(3) 
grants .. . . . ... .. ............. 131 (1) 
. payable to boards of 
education ................ 131(3) 
. payable to school board . . . .. 131 (2) 
insurance on school property . ... .. 144 
liability for debentures ........ 133(1) 
. default .................. . . 133(2) 
. settling of doubts ......... . . 133(3) 
liability for debentures issued by 
Metropolitan Corporation . . . . .. 134 
MUNICIPALITY OF SEC. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT- Con. 
Education- Con. 
Metroµolita n Toro nto School 
Board-See Metropolitan 
Toronto School Board 
rights of wards of Ca tholic Childre11's 
. Aid Society to attend school.. H2(3) 
rights of wa rds of Child ren's Aid 
Society to attend school ... . . 142(2) 
swimming pools . . .... . . . . . . ..... l ·B 
agreements re by area municipa lity 
and board of education . . .. 143 (2) 
. fees ... . ... . . . ..... ....... . l-l3(3l 
. paymentb1rareamunicipality 143(1) 
transfer of public school property to 
seconda.ry school purposes and 
vice versa . . .... .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 136 
Emergency Measures Act 
. effect of proclamation under re 
emergency measures ... . . . 241 (7)(c) 
Employees 
by-laws re .. . .... .. .... . . . .. . . 23 ( I) 
defined ..... . . ... ...... . ... 24(2) (a ) 
duties . ..... .. . . ... .. . . .. . .... 23(2) 
payment of damages to ... . .... . . 2H 
pensions . . . . . .. . ..... .. ... . . . . . 24 
term of office .. ....... . ... .. . . . 23 (2) 
Evidence 
. certified copies of documents 
in possession of clerk ... . . . . .. 19(2) 
Executive committee 
certificate of qualification ....... 12 (4) 
chairman ......... . . .. . . ... . . . 12 (1) 
composition ..... .. .. . . . . . ..... 12 (1) 
powers a11d duties .. ...... . . . . . . 12 (2) 
remuneration ......... . .. ... ... 12 (3) 
Expropriations Act 
applications re arbitration on 
watermains anci sewers re 
C.N.E .................... 207 (10) 
:Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality for .. .. ....... . .. 2 (4) 
Finances 
application of .:'11unicipal Act 
s. 312 ...... .. . .. ...... . .... . . 212 
debt- See Debt 
levy on area municipalities-See 
Levy on area municipalities 
local levies for metropolitan 
purposes .. ..... . ....... . .. 214(13) 
rateable property defined . . ..... . . 211 
reserve f unds- Sce R eserve Funds 
temporary loans-See Temporary 
Loans 
yearlv est imates ...... ... . .... 213 (1) 
. allowances in . .. .. .. . . . .. ... 213 (2) 
Fines and Penalti~s 
. belong to i\letropolitan 
Corporation . .. . . ............ . 186 
Fonner commission 
. defined . .. . . . ... . . . . .. .. .... . . 97(b) 
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MUNICIPALITY OF Sue. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT- Con. 
General Welfare Assistance Act 
. i\lctropolitan Corporation deemed 
city for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
Grants 
. works ad\·antagcous to 
i\lctropolitan area ............. u~ 
Health and Welfare Services 
accommodation in building of 
area municipality used for 
welfare purposes ............ 150(7) 
acquisition of land for association 
for retarded children ........... 171 
adjustments re transferred 
liabilities.. . . . ............. 170 
admission to home for aged a nd 
rest homes. .. . ............ 157(2) 
ambulance services ............ 173(1) 
assumpt ion of agreements .. .. 173(6) 
assumption of a mbulances .. . I 73(3) 
. disposition by area munici-
palities limited ......... 173(4) 
. powers of area municipalities.173(2) 
aS3umption of lands and buildings 
for ...................... 150(2) 
liability. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 150(5) 
. default ............... . . 150(6) 
. settling of doubts ........ 150(10) 
part of building used for 
other purposes ........... 150(4) 
by-laws re aid to hospitals .. ...... l 54 
by-laws re special welfare 
assistance. . . ................ 166 
disposition by area municipalities 
of lands and buildings used for 
welfare purposes restricted .. . 150(3) 
information from area 
municipali ty .................. 169 
Lambert Lodge .............. . 160(5) 
liability for ma intenance a nd 
education of children under 
Training Schools Act ...... J68( l -4) 
liability for maintenance of 
neglected children 
transferred. . .... 164(1-4) 
liability re indigents awaiting 
admittance to home for t he aged 
and rest homes..... . .. . ..... 158 
liability under Anatomy Act, 
Day Nurseries Act , 1 lo memakers 
a nd :-.lurscs Services Act, Mental 
I !ospitals Act and \Var Veterans 
lluria l Act.... . .. .......... 152 
liability under Child \\'elfare Act .. 162 
liability under General \\'elfare 
r\ssi~tance Act ........... 165 
liahility under 1 lomes for the Aged 
and Rest Homes Act ...... 157(1) 
liability under Juvenile Delinquents 
Act. .................... . .... 163 
liability under Public Hospitals 
Act .......................... 152 
liability under Sanatoria for 
Consumpti,-rs 1\ct. ......... 155(3) 
MUNICIPALITY OF SEC. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT-Con. 
Health and W elfate Services-Con . 
location of homes for the aged .... 159 
payment for dairy farm 
inspections.... . . .......... 155(4) 
payment for post-sanatorium 
care . ...................... 155(1) 
. time for payment ...... . .... 155(2) 
payment for residents of county 
home for aged .............. 161(1) 
. amount. of payment ...... . .. 161 (2) 
public and isolation hospitals .. . 156( I ) 
public welfare purposes defined . 150(1) 
Regent Park South t'\ursery School 
operating deficit s .............. 172 
Toronto home for ai;:cd vested in 
i\ letropolitan Corporation .... 160(1) 
. liability ............... .. .. 160(2) 
. . default .............. . ... 160(3) 
. . settling of doubts ......... 160(4) 
transfer of existing liabi lities re 
hospitalization n nd huria l of 
indigent persons .......... 153(l-4) 
transfer of personal property ... 150(8) 
dispositior by area munici-
palities of personal property 
used for welfare purposes 
restricted ............ .... 150(9) 
transfer of Riverdale Isolation 
Hospital. ... . . . . . . . . . .... 156(2) 
Highway 
. defined .................. . ..... I (/) 
Highway ImproTement Act 
application cf s. 12(2-5) . . . ..... 92(7) 
application cf ss. 92, 94-96, 99 
and 102 . ..................... 93 
application of s. 97(4) .......... 75 (5) 
Highway Traffic Act 
a pplication of s. 82 ........ . ... 82, 83 
boroughs d eemed cities under 
s. 82 .. ' . . ' . ' ..... ' ' ' . ' .... . . 259 
metropolitan area deemed urban 
municipality ............... 109(1) 
metropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality for s. 135 ..... 80(1)(d) 
metropolitan powers and liabilities 
re roads ...................... 79 
traffic ancl speed regulat ion re 
parks .... ............ . . . 204(4)(c) 
Holidays 
. transferred employees ...... .. . 24(11) 
Homemakers and Nurses Services Act 
. l\ letropolitan Corporation deemed 
city re ...................... I Si 
Homes for the Aged Act, 1955 
. home vested in i\lctropolitan 
Corporation .. .......... . 160(1) 
Homes for the Aged and R est 
Homes Act 
application of s. 16 ..... . . 157 (2), 158 
l\letropolita n Corporation deemed 
city re .................... 157(1) 
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METRO POLIT AN 
TORONTO ACT-Con. 
Housing and development 
grants for homes for elderly 
persons .. . .. . ......... . ..... . 198 
metropolitan agreements with 
a rea municipalities.. . . . . . . . 197 
metropolitan powers .. . .... .. . 196(1) 
powers of a rea municipalities ... 196(2) 
Housing Development Act 
. J:\letropolican Corporation deemed 
governmental a uthority ..... 197(a) 
. powers under ................. 196(1) 
Hydro 
. a pplication of Power Commission 
Act, Pa rt 11 ................ 256 (3) 
. assent of electors ............. 256 (2) 
Investigation of charges of misconduct 
. engaging counsel .............. 248(3) 
. fees . . ..... . ..... .. ....... ... 248(2) 
. power ............ . ....... . .. 248( I) 
Juvenile Delinquents Act 
. Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality for . . ............. 163 
Land 
. defined ......... . ... ... . . ...... 1 (g) 
Land drainage 
. defined ..... ............ . .. 49(l)(b) 
Levy on area municipalities 
apportionment. .............. 214 (2) 
adjustment. ....... . ...... . 214( 7) 
assessments to include valuations 
on properties for which 
payments in lieu of taxes 
paid .................... 214(9) 
certificate of levy .. ...... . . 214(12) 
fixed assessments etc. not to 
apply ..... ........... ... 214(8) 
other purposes .. ........... 214 (5) 
public school purposes ....... 214 (3) 
secondary school purposes ... 214 (4) 
valuations of properties in re~pect 
of which grants in lieu of taxes 
received ... ........ . .... 214(10) 
where all rolls not revised .... 214 (6) 
.. adjustment .............. 214( 7) 
by-laws . ................... 214(11) 
default. ...... . ............. 214(15) 
levy authorized before estimates 
adopted .............. . .... 215 ( 1) 
. levy under s. 214 to be 
reduced . .... ...... ...... 215(2) 
pay ment .. •. . ..... .. . .. .... 214(14) 
power ..... . . . .............. . 214(1) 
Library board 
. defined .................. . ... 145(b) 
Licensing commission 
application of Municipal Act 
ss. 246, 247 and Part XXI . .. ... 193 
by-law, conflict with area 
municipalities ... . .. . .. .... . . . . 191 
by-law, conflicts with Metropolitan 
Council ................... 194(3) 
chairman .................... 188(3) 




composition of ... ...... . . . . .. 188( 1) 
chairma n may appoint 
delegate ....... ..... .. .. 188(2) 
Council may pass by-laws .... . 19-l( I) 
. application of 193 t o 
Council .... . . .. .. . ..... . 194(5) 
defined .... . . ..... . ........ ... .. 187 
effect of 19-1 on licensing 
commission ... . . .... . .. . ... 19-l(6) 
limitation on by-law power .. . . 19-1(2) 
power to summon witnesses ... . . . . 190 
powers ......... ... . .. ... 189(1, 3, 4) 
. ambulance services ..... . . ... 189(2) 
quorum .... . ........ . ... . . . . 188(3) 
remuneration of members .... .. . . 195 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
. authorization of certain Acts ...... 254 
. commission of inquiry ......... 249(1) 
Liquor Licence Act 
. Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality for ............... 185 
Local board 
audit of accounts ....... . ...... 22(1) 
. cost .. . ....... .. ............ 22(2) 
defined ........ . ... . ..... . .. ... l (h) 
election. .. .. . .. . ..... . ........ 4(1) 
. day for polling . ..... . ........ .4(2) 
. nomination meeting ........... 4(3) 
term of office .................. .4(4) 
Local Improvement Act 
. application to quash registered 
by-law re . . ... . . ........... 228(2) 
Mental Hospitals Act 
. Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
city for . . . . . . . . . ............. 1 51 
~e~:t~!~~~ .a~~ .......... ........ 1 (i) 
Metropolitan board 
. defined ... .. . .. ... . . ... .. . .... . .. 174 
Metropolitan Corporation 
agreement for emergency call 
system ... . . .. .... . ... . .... 243 (I) 
. terms and conditions ...... . . 243(2) 
agreements with a r ea municipalities 
re services .................... 2 5 I 
application of l\luraicipal Act, 
SS. 192, 19.i, 195, 197, 198, 201, 
243, 259, 231-286, 349, 350, 352 
(66, 67) and 390 . .... .. ...... 17(1) 
application of Mun icipal Act, Parts 
XV, XVI, XVII and XX! and 
ss. 5, 249 and 352 (3, 24, 29 
and 42) ......... . ..... .. .. 241 (1) 
ass um pt ion of costs of fire boat. .. 2 45 
deemed city for Municipal Act, 
s. 394 . .. - .... . ..... . ... . .... 2 (3) 
deemed city for Municipal Act, 
s. 466 (2) . ................. 241 (2) 
deemed local municipality for 
Municipal Act, s. 354 (1) .... 241 (5) 
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deemed municipality for Adminis-
tration of Justice Act and 
l\l unicipal Act, s. 3'18 ........ . . 184 
deemed municipality for Assessment 
Act, ss. 3(9) nnd 35 .. . ...... 251 (1) 
. \letropolitan Corporation and 
area municipalities not deemcdl 
tenants for s. 3(9) ...... 252(2, 3) 
deemed municipality for Department 
of ;\I unicipal Affairs Act and 
Ontario :'\Iuni..:ipal Board Act . . 2 (2) 
deemed municipality for 
Expropriations Act. .. ..... .... 2 (4) 
deemed municipality for Liquor 
Licence Act, s. 88 ............. 185 
deemed municipality for Municipal 
Act, 352(72, 73) ............ 258(1) 
defined . ....................... 1 (j) 
entry on highways, etc., of area 
municipalities ........ ... ...... 250 
executions against. ........... 253(1) 
junctions of clerk, assessors on 
collectors of area 
municipalities ............ 253(2) 
. procedure ... ..... . ....... .. 253(1) 
expenses foir diffusing 
information .. ................. 242 
i ncorpora ti on of ............. . .. 2 ( 1 ) 
municipal l>uildings . .......... 257(1) 
. application of Municipal Act, 
s . 256 ................ ... 257(2) 
payment of damages to 
employees . . . . ................ 24 7 
Metropolitan Council 
appl ication of i\1 unicipal Act, 
ss. 190, 199 and 200 .......... 17(2) 
by-laws not to be q uashed as 
unreasonable . .............. . . 3 (3) 
by-laws re employees and 
officers ..................... 23(1) 
chairman-See Chairman 
committees ... ................ 13(1) 
defined .......... .. .. . .... .... . l ( k) 
exercises powers of \ •tetropolitan 
Corporation ..... ..... .... . ... 3(1) 
first meeting . . ... .. . . ..... .. ... 5(5) 
clerk to adjourn meeting upon 
failure to elect chairman ..... 5(7) 
clerk to preside ................ . . 5 
declaration of office ........... 6 (5) 
failure to elect a chairman ... . . 5(7) 
. time for first meeting . ......... 6(1 ) 
grants to persons engaged in work 
advantageous to Metropolitan 
area ......................... 2'*4 
jurisdiction .... ... .. ........... 3 (1) 
membership ......... . .......... 5(1) 
certificate of qualification .... .. 6 (3) 
composition of ............. 5(2, 8) 
acclamation or equality of 
votes ...... . ............. 5 (4) 
where wards equal number of 
aldermen to be appointed .. 5(3) 





. term of office . ............. • .. . . 9 
place of meetings ... .... ... ........ 7 
power to acquire land for 
T.T.C . ...... ... ... ... ... .. 105(2) 
powers exercised by by-laws ...... 3(2) 
procedurial by-laws .... . ......... . 14 
quorum .... .... .. . .. ..... . . .... 8(1) 
receipt of money by members from 
Treasurer ................... 21 (3) 
remuneration .......... . ..... .. 11 (2) 
vacancies . . ... .... .......... 10(4, 6) 
votes . . ...... . ... .... . ...... . .. 8 (1) 
. number per member ..... ..... 8 (2) 
when deemed organized ......... 6(6) 
Metropolitan Police 
accommodat:on by area 
municipalities .. .. .. ..... ... 182 (7) 
application of Police Act .... 175(1, 2) 
assumption of cards a nd buildings 
for .. . . . ...... . ........... . 182 (1) 
liability ....... .. .... . .. . ... 182 (5) 
. default ..... . .. . .. .. ... .. 182 (6) 
. settling of doubts .. ..... . 182(11 ) 
part of building not used for 
police purposes . ......... . 182 (4) 
by-law power of Metropolitan 
Board ...... .. ..... ...... .. 177 (2) 
composition of Metropolitan 
Board . ....... . . . ...... .. .. 177 (1) 
disposition by a rea municipalities 
of real property used for police 
purposes ....... .. ...... .. .. 182 (2) 
dissolutio n of area boards of 
commissioflers ...... . . . ...... . 176 
. regulations . ...... ..... . ..... . 180 
enforcement of by-laws . ... .... 181 (3) 
holidays .............. . .. . .. 183(17) 
Metropolitan Boa!'d defined ..... . 174 
pensions ......... . ........... 183 (1) 
accrued benefits under area 
municipality pension pla n .. 183(4) 
assets of provisional fund 
trans£erred .. ......... . .. 183( 15) 
contribut ions in provisional 
fu nd ......... . .. . . ..... 183(11 ) 
liabil ity of area 
municipali ties ............ 183 (5) 
participation by police 
ofnce!'s .............. . .. 183(10) 
payments for past services for 
which a rea municipality 
committed .... ..... .. ... 183(14) 
provisions for services with police 
force of area municipality .. 183(3) 
provisions not less favourable than 
Toronto Police Benefit 
Fund . ..... .. .... ... ..... 183 (2) 
provisions o{ benefits for past 
service ..... ... ...... .. 183(6, 7) 
additional payments by 
Metropolitan 
Corporation . .. .. ....... 183(9) 
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METRO POLIT AN 
TORONTO ACT- Con. 
Metropolitan Police-Co11. 
pensions-Con. 
. paymen[S by area municipalities 
on deferred basis .. .... . . . 183(8) 
securities of Toronto Police 
Benefit Fund deemed transferred 
on registry books . . ... . . . 183(13) 
. transfer of assets ........ .. . 183(12) 
pensions re civilian employees .. 181 (2) 
powers of boards of commissioners of 
police to be exercised by the 
City of Toronto .... .. ....... . . 192 
. exercise of power by Metropol itan 
Councili. . ...... . .. . ...... 194(4) 
provision of property for ..... . ... 179 
remuneration to members of 
Metropolitan Board ........... 178 
sick leave credits ...... . . . ... 183(16) 
transfer of members of police 
forces of area municipalities .. 181(1) 
transfer of personal property by 
area municipalities to ... . ... 182(8) 
. disposit ion restricted . ....... 182(9) 
transfer of police signal system 182(10) 
Metropolitan road systern~ee also 
Metropolit an roads 
amendment of by-law . . . . ...... 68 (5) 
approval or amendment of 
by-law . . . . . . .. .... . ....... . 68(4) 
consolidating by:law ... .. .. . ... 68 (8 ) 
submission "of by-law for 
approval. ... . .. .. ...... .. . .. 68 (3) 
times re by-law .... . .. . .... . ... 68(2) 
Metropolitan roads 
application of Highway Improvement 
Act, ss. 92, 94-96, 99 and 102 ..... 93 
approved, defined ............. 66(a) 
boundary biridge or highway ....... 87 
bound~ry br_i~ges re local 
mumc1paltt1es .................. 89 
application of Municipal Act, 
ss. H6 and 438 ..... . ... . .. 87 (I ) 
disputes determined by 
Municipal Board . ......... 87(2) 
. hearing ... . ... .. ...... . ... 87 (3) 
.. term of order ............ .. 87 (4) 
chargeable expenditures ........... 72 
closing of municipal roads inter-
sectmg with controlled access 
roads-See Controlled-access roads 
construction and repairs . . .. . . . .... 73 
contribution towards maintenance 
of Mal ton Road ......... . ...... 94 
con trolled-access roads-See 
Controlled-access roads 
dedication of lands for widening 
metropolitan roads .... . ........ 77 
defined ........ . ................ l(e) 
department, defined .......... . 66(b) 
intersection of other roads by 
metropolitan road ... . .... . ..... 76 
liability re Bayview bridge ...... 95(2) 
MUNICIPALlTY OF SEC. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO A CT-Con. 
Metropolitan roads-Con. 
liability when road assumed ... .. 95(1) 
. default ..................... 95(J ) 
. settling of doubts ........ . ... 95(4 ) 
melropolirn.n road sys tem- S1•e 
Metropolitan Road System 
Minister, defined. _ . ...... . .... 66( c) 
names of highways .. ... .. . ..... 81 ( 1) 
powers and liabilities ... .. . .. . . . .. 79 
powers and liabilities o\·cr roads 
assumed . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. 74 
. exception cf sidewalks . ...... . 75( 1) 
powers re P lanning Act, s. 35 .. .. 90(1) 
. conflict with local by-law . . ... 90(2) 
regulation of traffic .... . . . .. . 80(1 )(d ) 
. conflict with area by-laws .. . .. 80(2) 
roads removed from system . . .. . 68(7) 
submission of annual statement 
to Minister ... .. ... ... . . .. .. 70(1) 
non-inclusion of certain 
contributions .. . ... ........ . . 71 
payment ...... . .. . ... . . .. ... 70(2) 
.. advance payments .... . . . .. 70(3) 
signal-light traffic control 
systems .................... 80(1) 
. vesting in Metropolitan 
Corporation ..... . . . ... .. .. 80(4) 
submission of by-law estimated 
expenditures ..... .. .... . . . . . 69(1) 
. subsidy ............ . . . . . ... 69(3) 
. supplementary by-law ....... . 69(2) 
trees ..... _ . . ... .. . . . .. .... . ..... 86 
vesting of soil and freehold ...... 68(6) 
Metropolitan S eparate School Board 
. application of s. 4 of Act ........ 4(5) 
Metropolitan Toronto Library Board 
actions against .............. 146(11 ) 
annual submission of financial 
estimate .. . . .. . .. .. . ...... 146(8) 
area board, def111ed .. . . . .... . . 14S(a ) 
chairman . . . .. ..... . ... . ..... 146(6) 
composition of .... . ........ . . 146(1) 
. chairman may appoint 
delegate . . .. . ..... . ... .. 146(5) 
deemed regio;ial library system 
under Public Libraries Act . .. 146(7) 
library board, defined . . .. .. .. . 14S( b) 
members .. . .. .. .... . ... . ... 146( 1) 
. term of office . .. . . . . .. .. . ... 146(3) 
. time of appointment. . . . . ... 146(2} 
. vacancies .... ...... .... ... 146(4) 
metropolitan assumption of lands 
and buildirgs for .... .. ..... 14-7(1) 
liability . . . .... .... . . .... .. 147(4) 
. default . .... . . . . .. .. .. ... 147 (5) 
. settling of doubts . .... .... 147(8) 
where pa rts of buildings used 
for other purposes ........ 147(3) 
power to acquire land ... ... . . . 146(9) 
power to sue and be sued ... .. 146( 12) 
quorum .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . 146(6) 
regional library board-See Regional 
Library Board 
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METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT-Con. 
Metropolitan T oronto School Board 
. acquisition of school sites ...... 1-10(1) 
borro" ing ................. 1-10(2) 
. disposition of land .......... 1-10(-1) 
. transfer to board of 
education.. . ............ 140(3) 
alternati\"e members .......... 121(3) 
application of Schools Administration 
Act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129(1) 
application to ~lunicipal Board 
re permanent improvements .. 139(1) 
. order .................... 139(2) 
. nature of approval .......... 139(3) 
appointment of members ...... 121(-1) 
apprO\"a( of estimates of boards 
of education ............... 132(2) 
consideration of all such 
boards .................. 132(3) 
certificate or qualification ...... 122(3) 
. must be filed before first 
meeting ................. 122(4) 
composition of ............... 121 (2) 
continued ............. .. ..... 12l(l ) 
deemed a board for Teachers' 
Superannuation Act. ........ 1-11 (2) 
disqualification for mcmbership.121 (6) 
election of chairman .......... 121 (5) 
first meeting in year .......... 122(1) 
. after elections .............. 122 (2) 
pa:fment by ;\letropolitan 
Corporation to ............ 130(1 ) 
payment by school board to 
boards of education ......... 130(2) 
place of meetinss ................ 123 
powers and duues ............... 127 
quorum .................... 12-t(I) 
resignation of chairman ........ 126(4) 
sub-systems .................. 128(2) 
. defined ................... 128(1) 
term of office ................. 125(1) 
. separate school 
represcntati\"es ........... 125(2) 
transfer or employees from 
boards of education to ......... 129 
. pensions ................. 129(2, 3) 
. sick lca\'C credits ...•....... 129(-1) 
vacancies ................ . ...... 126 
chairman .................. 126(1 ) 
due to absence from 
meeti1igs ................. 126(5) 
. public school me mbers ...... 126(2) 
. separate school members ..... 126(3) 
voting ............ .. ....... 124( l, 2) 
. voting by separate school 
representatives on public 
school matters ............ 12-1(3) 
when deemed organized ....... 122(5) 
Metropolitan T oronto Zoological Society 
agreement to operate and manage 
zoological gnrden ........... 209(2) 
by-laws re operation and 
managemellt. . . . .......... 209(3) 
deemed not to be local board ... 209(5) 
MUNICIPALITY OF SEC. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT-Con. 
M etropolitan Toronto Zoological 
Society-C,n . 
moneys ..................... 209(4) 
occupation of lands deemed 
l\letropolitan Corporation 
occupation for certain 
purposes ................... 209(6) 
society defined ............... 209(1) 
M inister 
. defined ........... l(m), 66(c), 166(b) 
Money by-law 
. defined ........................ I (n) 
Municipal Act 
application of pro\'isions re 
establishment and laying out 
of highways . .................. 78 
application of ss. 5 and 352(3, 24, 
29 and 42) and Parts XV, XVI, 
XVII a nd XXL ............ 241 (1) 
application Of SS. 10, 11 and 14.241(3) 
application of ss. 190, 199 and 
200 ....................... 17(2) 
application of ss. 192, 193, 195, 
197, 198, 201, 243, 259, 281-
286, 3-19, 350, 352(66 and 67) 
and 390 .................... 17(1) 
application of ss. 208(1-16, 
18 and 19) .................. 12(2) 
application of ss. 217, 233, 235, 
237(4 and 5), 239, 250, 352(64· 
66) ... . .................... 24(1) 
application of s. 233 .......... 223(25) 
application of ss. 2-16, 247 and 
Part XXL ................... 193 
application of s. 250(5) ........• 24(8) 
application of s. 256 ........... 257(2) 
application of s. 290 .......... 223(16) 
application of s. 293(2) ........... 219 
application of s. 312 ............. 212 
application of ss. 352(70, 71) ... 204(2) 
application of s. 362 ...... 56(3), 60(3) 
application of ss. 337(1, 4, 6), 
381(1, 7, 8) and 383(4, S, 12, 
14) ..................... 189(1, 2) 
application or s. 386(3) ........ 177(2) 
application ors. 403(1)(b) ......... 88 
application of s. 418 .............. 89 
application of s. 436, 438 ..... . . 87(1) 
application of s. 443 .. . ......... 96(3) 
East York population over 
100,000 for s. 204 ....... ... . 149(2) 
Form 20 ... .. . . .. ............. . 6(5) 
Metropol itan Corporation deemed 
city for s. 394 ................ 2(3) 
l\.letropol itan Corporation deemed 
city for s. 466(2) . ...... ..... 241 (2) 
i\Ietropolita~ Corporation deemed 
local municipality for 
s. 35-1(1), (120) ............. 241(5) 
Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality for s . 348 ......... 184 
l\lctropolitan powers and 
liabilities re road~ .............. 79 
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M UNICIPALITY OF Si:;:c. 
M ETROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT- Con. 
Municipal Board-See also Ontario 
Municipal Board 
. defined . . ............ .. .. . ... .. 1 ( o) 
Municipal Franchise Extension Act 
. application of . . . . . ... . . . ...... .4(6} 
O'Keefe Centre 
board of management. .. . ... . . 208(2} 
audit ................ . ..... 208(7) 
chairman ......... .. . . ..... 208(5} 
composition .......... •... .. 208(4) 
continued ... . .... ... . . ..... 208(2) 
deemed local board ... ...... 208(6) 
pensions ................... 208(8) 
powers ............. .. ..... 208(2) 
. quorum .................. . 208(5) 
metropolitan acquisition of. ... . 208(1) 
metropolitan responsibility .. ... 208(9) 
policies ...................... 208(3) 
taxation ..... .. ....... .. .... 208(10) 
Ontario Municipal Board Act 
application of ss. 42, 94, 95 .. .. 148(2) 
appl ication of s. 53(1 )(k) ....... 35(-1) 
application of s. 64 .. 138(2) and 139(3) 
application of s. 95 ............ 91(11) 
Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality for .............. 2(2) 
Parking 
agreements re Parking Authority 
of Toronto ........ .... ..... 258(2) 
. municipal parking lots .... . .... 258(1) 
Parks and recreation 
acquisition of lands ....... .... 20-1(1) 
former park lands . . .... ....... 205(2) 
. payments in lieu of taxes ... . 205(1) 
application of l\lunicipal Act, 
s. 352(70, 71) .............. 204(2) 
assumption of existing parks ... 206(1) 
. liability .............. . .... 206(2) 
. . default. ... . . ....... . . .. . 206(3) 
. . settlinir of doubts . ... . .... 206(4) 
Canadian !\iational Exhibition-See 
Canadia.n National Exhibition 
Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipal ity for Parks Assistance 
Act .. .... ......... ....... . 204(3) 
Metropolitan Toronto Zoological 
Society- See Metropolitan 
Toronto Zoological Society 
O'Keefe Centre-See O'Keefe Centre 
park lands owned by Metropolitan 
Conservation Authority .. ... 204(4) 
. tax exemption . ............. 204(5) 
Toronto Islands-See Toronto Islands 
Parks Assistance Act 
. Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality for . . . ........ . 204(3) 
P ension Benefits Act 
. application of ... . ... ... ... .. .. 24(5) 
MUNICIPALITY OF SEc. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT-Con . 
Pensions 
application of l\lunicipal Act, 
SS. 217, 233, 235, 239, 250, 
352(64, 65 and 66) .. . .. . . .. _ 2-1(1) 
application of Ontario l\lunicipal 
Employees Retirement System 
Act, s. 8 (1}(a) ... . .......... 2-1(12) 
by-laws and agreements re ...... 2-1(2) 
. employee defined .......... 24(2)(a) 
deductions ... . .. .............. 24' (4 ) 
improvement of plan ....... .... 2-1(5) 
. appointment of actuary ...... 24(6) 
transfer of employees to 
metropolitan plan ............ 2-1(3) 
. accrued benefits under former 
plan . .................... 24(7) 
transfer of funds to metropolitan 
plan ........... . ........ 24(8, 9 ) 
Planning-See also Planning Act 
agreements re plans of 
subdivisiom .... .... . . ...... 200(2) 
agreements re special studies ... 200(3) 
area municipalities subsidiary 
planning areas .............. 199(-1) 
. effect on ofieial plan .. .. .... 199(5) 
area municipality not deemed 
municipality for Planning 
Act, s. 8 ..... . ......... . . .. 200(1) 
continuation of Metropolitan 
Toronto Planning Area ... . .. 199(1) 
effect of metropolitan official plan 
on subsidiary plans ....... .. 199(6) 
Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
municipality for Planning Act, 
SS. 1-22, 2-l-27, 33, -13, 44 .... . 200(1) 
notice of p:roposed adoption, etc., 
of official plan ............... . 201 
Planning board ............... 199(3) 
scope a nd purposes of metropolitan 
official plan ................... 202 
Planning Act 
appl ication oL .................. 203 
application of s. 35 ............... 90 
Metropolitan Toronto the 
designated municipality ..... 199(2) 
P olice Act 
appl ication of. .................. 175 
Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
city for .............. . ..... 175(1) 
regulations re area boa rds of 
police commissioners ........... 180 
Power Commission Act 
. application of Pa rt II ..... .. .. 256(3) 
. Townships of Sca rborough, 
North YQrk and Etobicoke 
deemed area under s. 70(1) ... 256( 1) 
Provincial Courts Act 
. appointment re board of police 
commissioners ..... .. .... 177(1)(d) 
Public Commercial Vehicles Act 
Metropolitan area deemed 
urban zone ......... . ....... 109(1) 
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MUNICIPALITY OF S EC. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT-Con. 
Public Health Act 
application of s. 30 ......... . .. 173(2) 
Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
city for ........ . ......... . . 156(1) 
Public Hospitals Act 
. l'IIetropoli tan Corporation deemed 
city for ... . ... . .............. 152 
Public Inquiries Act 
, powers under re invcstig<i tion of 
cha rges of misconduct ..... . . 248(1) 
Public Libraries Act 
. Library Hoard deemed board of 
regional library system .. . ... 146(7) 
Public Parks Act 
. powers re C.N.E . . ..... . . ..... 207(5) 
. powers under ..... ....... ..... 204(1) 
Public Schools Act 
. appl ication of s. 12 ........ . ... 14 1(1) 
Public Utilities Act 
. application of ss. 2-5, 13, 28, 
31-33, 52-56 . ...... . ....... . ... 48 
Public Vehicles Act 
Metropolitan Arca deemed urban 
municipality for . ... ..... ... 109(1) 
. when T.T.C. deemed to have 
applied for licence under .... 109(10) 
Public welfare purposes 
. defined . . .... ...... .... . . .... 150(1) 
Railways Act 
. application of re T.T.C . . .... .. 109(8) 
Rateable property 
. defined . ........... . ... . ... . .. . . 211 
Regional Library Board 
disposition of lands and buildings 
by area municipal ity or a rea 
board limited ... ..... ...... 147(2) 
metropolitan power to acquire land 
for library purposes ..... . .. 146(10) 
i\letropolitan Toronto Library 
Board . ... . ..... .... . ...... 146 (1) 
transfer of personal property ... 14 7 (6) 
. disposal of personal property 
limited ........... . . . .... . . 147(7) 
. settling of doubts ........... 147(8) 
Regulations 
. dclincd .. . ............ . ...... 116(c) 
Reserve Funds 
audit. ... ................ . ... 216(-4) 
. establishment of. . . ........... 216(1) 
. expenditure of. ............... 216(3) 
. in,·cstmen.t and income .. ...... 216(2) 
Resident pupils 
. defined . . .......... •. ... • .... 116(d) 
Roads 
. existing county roads .... . . .... ... 67 
Roadway 
. ddincd ... ,, ......... . .•.•.... l {p) 
MUNICIPALITY OF SEC. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT- Con. 
Sanatoria for Consumptives Act 
. a pplication of s. 37(2) ....... .. 155(1) 
. Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
local mui:icipal ity for .... ... 155(3) 
School board 
. defined .. . . .. . ....... .. .... .. 116( e) 
Schools Administration Act 
a pplication of Pa rt VI ... .. .. . . 119(4) 
a pplication of ss. 43, 44, 46 . .. . 129(1) 
application of s. 71. ....... . .. . 119(3) 
permanen t improvements defined 
in s. I (2) 1j J8 . .... .. 137(1), 139(1) 
Secondary Schools and Boards of 
Education Act 
applicatio n of . ..... 118(3) and 119(1 ) 
application of s. 4(1) .......... 141 (I ) 
effect of ap;:iointment under 
s.24 ...... . ............... 121 (6) 
Sewage 
. def111ed .................. . . .49(l)(c) 
Sewage works 
appea l to Municipal Board ....... . 59 
assu 111 ption of . . . ... .. .. . ... .. . . . . 52 
. liability ... .... .... . ... ..... 52 (5) 
. . default .. ... ..... .. ..... .. 52(6) 
. . settling of doubts . .. . ...... 52(7) 
capita l improvements defined .49(1)(a ) 
connectio ns t o ......... .. ... . .... 57 
agreements with other 
municipalities .... . . . ...... 57(2) 
. approval of l\letropolitan 
Corporation ...... .. ... .... 57(1) 
. inspcctio:l .... . ... .. . .. ... .. 57 (3) 
contributio:i towards cost of 
separation of combined sewers ... 61 
defined ............ . . ... ... 49(1)(d) 
exist ing agrcemeu ts . .... . . . ....... 53 
. a rea a nd other municipalities .. 53(1) 
. area mu1:icipal ities and other 
persons ... ..... . ... . ...... 53(2) 
. terminat:on . .... .. .. .. ... ... 53(3) 
inspection of local works ..... . ... . 63 
la nd drainnge defined ... .... . 49(1)(b) 
metropoli tan powers . ...... .. . ... . 50 
sewage defmed .. . . .. ........ 49(1) (c) 
sewage service rates ... ... ... ... .. 60 
. debt of area m unicipali ty .... . 60(2) 
. method of payment . ... ..... . 60(2) 
. source of money .. ... ........ 60(3) 
sewage works defined . .. .... .49 (I) (d) 
sewer defined ............... 49(i)(e) 
sewer system defined .. . .. .. . 49(1 ) CJ) 
special benefit to a rea 
municipality ......... . ... . .. 56(1) 
. charge ...... ..... .. . ...... .. 56(1) 
. debenture payment .... . . ... . 56(2) 
. source o l money . ............ 56(3) 
transfer of rights over assumed 
works .... . ................ . ... 62 
treatment works defined .. . .. 49(1)(g) 
use of metropolitan works ...... .. . 64 
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when sewage works deemed trunk 
sewage works .. .. .. . ...... . .49(2) 
when sewer deemed trunk sewer. -19(2) 
when sewer system deemed trunk 
sewer system .. ... .. . .. . .. . .. -19(2) 
work defined ...... . . . .. . ... . 49(1)(/i) 
Sewer 
. defined . . . . . . ... . .. . .. .. .. . -l9(1)(c) 
Sewer system 
. defined ... . . . . . . . ... . .. ... . 49(1) (/) 
Sick leave credit plan 
. transferred employees .. . . . . ... 24(10) 
Sidewalks 
conformity to :\letropolitan 
requireme nts .. . .......... ... 75(4) 
construction by area 
municipalities ... .. ... . . ... .. 7 5 (2) 
cost .... .. .... . .... . . ... . . . . .. 75(3) 
liability . . .... . .... . ...... . ... 75(1) 
non-application of Highway 
lmpro, ·ement Act, s. 97(-1) .... 75(5) 
responsibility for damages . .. ... 75(4) 
Sinking fund 
annual statement of treasurer . 223(35) 
. offence .. . ..... . . . ........ 223(36) 
deficit and surplus . ... . . .... . 223(41) 
earnings credited to sinking 
fund account. ............ . 223(34) 
failure to levy . .. ... .. ....... 223(37) 
no diversion of sinking fund ... 223(39) 
sinking fund accounts . . ... . . . 223(33) 
surplus . . . .... ...... . ... . ... 223( 40) 
where amount in sinking fund 
account more than sufficient to 
pay debt . ................ 223(38) 
Sinking fund committee 
alternate members .......... . 223(23) 
chairman . .. ................ 223(.2-1) 
control of sinking fund assets .. 223(27) 
deposit of securities with 
Treasurer of Ontario ....... 223(31) 
. release of securities ........ 223(32) 
establishment. ... . . . .. .. . ... 223(22) 
exchange of debentures ........ 233(2) 
investments .... . . ........ 223(29, 30) 
quorum ................ . ... 223 (26) 
security ................ . ... 223(25) 
surplus . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . ...... 223 (40) 
withdrawals from bank 
accounts .. . . ... ........... 223( 28) 
Sinking fund debentures 
. by-law re issuance of .. . ... ... . 223(2) 
. consolidated bank accounts ... 223 (21) 
. principal levies .............. 223(20) 
Society 
. defined . . .. .. . ..... .. ... . . .. . 209(1) 
Sub-system 
. defined ........... . .. ... . . ... 128(1) 
MUNICIPALITY OF S EC. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT-Con. 
Teachers' Superannuation Act 
. School Boarc deemed a board . . 1-11 (2) 
Temporary loans 
crea tion of charge ..... . . .. .. . . 21 7 ( 7) 
. executio n of agreements ... . . 21 7 (8) 
current borrowings . . .. . . .. . ... 217 (!) 
. limitntio n .. . .. . .. . . .... . . .. 217(2) 
. . calculation of .. . .. . . ... 21 i (3, -1) 
el\Ccution of promissory notes . . 217 (6) 
penalty for excess borrowings ... 217{9) 
penalty for misapplication of 
re\'enues by Metropolita n 
Council. .... . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 21 7(10) 
penalty for misapplica tion of 
revenues by offic ia ls . . . . .... 217(1 1) 
protectio1t of lender . ..... . . .. . 217 (5) 
sa ving as to pena lties .... .. . . 217(12) 
Toronto Harbour Commissioner 
. effect of Act on . ..... . .... . . .. 2-11 (-1) 
Toronto Islands 
bus system ...... . ... . . . .. . .. . 210 (8) 
ferry service . . . . .... ... .. . .. . 210(7) 
la nds not used for park 
purposes .. . . ... . .. . .. ... . . . 210(5) 
metropolita n liabil ity for 
services ..... .... . . . . . .. . ... 210(4) 
transfer of lands to Metropolitan 
Corporaticn . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . 210(1) 
Iiabilitr . ...... .. .. .... . ... 210(2) 
. settling of doubts .. . . . ... .. . 210 (6) 
use by Cit y of T oronto . .. . . . . . 210(3) 
Toronto Transit Commission 
;ictions against . ....... .... ... 111 (1) 
agreements re serv ice ..... .... . 107 (1) 
. surplus or deficit. ..... . ... . . 107 (2) 
agreements to continue service . . 109(3) 
annual report .. .. . . ... ... . ... . . . 110 
assets . . . ... .. . ... . . .. . . . .... 100(1) 
. settling of doubts . .... . ..... 100 (4) 
capital stock of Gray Coach 
Lines . . .. . ... . , . , . .... . . ... .. l 03 
commission contin ued ......... .. .. 98 
commission, define d ... . ... . . .. . 97 (a ) 
deemed street railway under 
Railways Act. . ... . ....... . 109 (8) 
exclusive authority .... .. . ... .. 109 (2) 
. offence ........ .. . .. . .. ... 109(11 ) 
existing agreements ... . . ... . . . I 02 ( 1) 
. termination .. . .. ... ... . .. . . 102 (2) 
liabilities . ... .. .. . ... ..... . . . 100 (2) 
. settling of doubts .. ........ . 100 (4) 
members .. . .... . . . .. . .. ...... 99 (1 ) 
appointment ...... . . . . . . . ... 99(7) 
number .... . ... ..... .. . ... .. 99(4} 
term of office . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . 99 (2) 
. institution . . ... .. . . .... . .. 99(3) 
. where member is member of 
Metropolitan Council . ... 99(6) 
. qualificat ion . . . ...... . ... . . . 99(5) 
. reappointment. .. . .. . . . . ... . 99(8) 
metropolitan contribution to 
capital costs of. . . .... . . .... 106(1) 
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MUNICIPALITY OF SEC. 
METROPOLITAN 
TORONTO ACT- Con. 
Toronto Transit Commission-Con. 
metropolitan contribution to 
operating costs ........ . .... 106(2) 
no compensation or damages 
payable to former commission 
or area municipality ....... . 100(3) 
outside service ............... 109(9) 
. certificate of public necessity 
and convenience ......... 109(10) 
pension fund society ... . ...... 100(7) 
. name . .... . ... ............. 100(8 ) 
powers and duties of. ............ 104 
. specific powers ..... . . ...... 105(1 ) 
quorum .... .. ......... . ..... 99(10) 
remuneration .... ............. 99(11) 
sick benefit plan ......... . .... 101 (4) 
administrative costs ......... 101(6) 
benefits before January 1, 
1961, validated ........... 101(7) 
commission contributions .... 101 (2) 
sick-pay benefits ............ 101(4) 
greater sick-pay on election 
of employee ....... . . .. ... 101(5) 
. special benefits ............. 101 (3) 
sue and be sued in own name ... 111 (2) 
termination of existing 
services .................. 109(4, 5) 
. compensation .............. 109(6) 
. . settling of dispute ........ 109(7) 
transfer of title to property .... 100(5) 
vacancies ...... ... ......... ... 99(9) 
Training Schools Act 
. liability under ... ..... . .. 167 and 168 
Transportation 
dissolution of former 
commission ................ 100(6) 
former commission defined ...... 97(b) 
grants re free transportation of 
blind and war amputees ...... . . 113 
grants re transportation of the 
aged ......... .... . ........... 114 
metropolitan area deemed to 
include Steeles Avenue .... . .... 108 
metropolitan area deemed urban 
municipality for Public 
Vehicles Act and Highway 
Traffic Act ...... . .......... 109( 1) 
metropolitan area deemed urban 
zone for Public Commercial 
Vehicles Act ........ . ...... 109(1) 
metropolitan payments re existing 
debentures ................. 112(1) 
. default .................... 112(3) 
. payments by Commission .... 112(2) 
. settling of doubts ........... 112(4) 
tax exemption re subway and other 
rapid transit lands .......... 115(1) 
deemed exemption under 
Assessment Act, s. 3 ...... 11 5(3) 
non-application to 
concessions .............. 115(2) 
Toronto Transit Commi5sion-Sec 
Toronto Transit Commission 




acting treasurer .. ............. 20(3) 
alternative methods of signing 
cheques .. . . ........ . ..... .. 21 (2) 
appoin tment .. ..... . .......... 20(1) 
bank accounts ................. n (5) 
deputy trea~urer .... .... ... .... 20(2) 
dut ies . ......... ........ ...... 20(1) 
liability .. . .. . ................ 21 (4) 
monthly statement of money at 
credit of Metropolitan 
Corporation .. .. ............. 21 (6) 
notice to sureties where treasurer 
absconds or is removed from 
office .... .. ... . .. ... . .. ..... 21 (7) 
receives, keeps and disburses money 
of Metrnpolitan Corporation .. 21 (1) 
signatures on cheques ..... . . ... 21 (1) 
Treatment works 
. defined . ................... 49(1}(g) 
Trustee Act 
evidence of indebtedness of 
Metropolitan Corporation 
deemed that of municipal 
corporation for ............. 218(6) 
investment of money in consolidated 
bank accounts ........ . . ... 223(30) 
investment of reserve fund ..... 216(2) 
reference to ... . ......... . ..... 38(3) 
War Measures Act 
. effect of proclamation under re 
emergency measures ...... 241(7)(c) 
War Veterans Burial Act 
. Metropolitan Corporation deemed 
ci ty for ... .... . .......... . ... 151 
Waste 
. defined .................... 65(1}(b) 
Waste disposal 
area municipality defined re .. 65(1)(a) 
assumption of property for waste 
disposa I. ........ .. ............ 65 
. liability ... ... ....... ... .... 65(9) 
. . default .................. 65 (10) 
.. settling of doubts ... ...... 65(11) 
existing agreements . . ........ . 65(13) 
powers . . ... . ................. 65(2) 
. land acquisition . .......... . . 65(3) 
. . municipal board .. ........ . 65(4) 
waste defined ............... 6S(l)(b) 
Waterworks 
appl ication of Public Utilit ies 
Act, ss. 2-5, 13, 28, 31-33, 
52-54, 56 ...................... 48 
appl ication of revenues ......... 38(1) 
. reserve funds ................ 38(3) 
. . application of ............. 38(4) 
assumption ol works and main ... 29(1) 
by-law ..................... 29(2) 
distribution main. . . . . . . .. . . 29(3) 
existing agreements .......... 30(1 ) 
. rates ............. ... ..... 30(2) 
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assumP.tion of works and main-Co11. 
. liability .................... 29(5) 
. interest .......... . . .... ... 29(6) 
. settling of doubts ..... ..... 29(7) 
restriction of powers of area 
municipalties ............. 31 (I ) 
. distribution of supplied 
water ........ . ......... 31 (3) 
. supply beyond limits of local 
municipality .......... 32( 1, 2) 
books and accounts ............... 37 
disposal of property ............ 39(1) 
. application of proceeds ....... 39(2) 
establishment. ........ ........... 28 
inspection of local works .......... 45 
non-ap(>lication of Ontario 
M umcipal Board Act, 
s. 53(1) ... .. ........... ..... 35(4) 
power and duty ...... . ....... . 36(1) 
rates for supply of wa ter . ....... 35(1) 
. discretion ........ ... ........ 35(2) 
. times and places for payment 
of rates ................... 35(1 ) 
. waterworks self sustaining .... 35(3) 
retail sale prohibited ........... 36( I ) 
sale to other municipalities ...... 36(2) 
shut-off or reduction of water 
supply . .. ................ .40(1) 
tra nsfcr of rights O\·er works 
assumed ............... ....... -14 
use ............ ... ..... .. . ...... 4 7 
where levy unnecessary ...... ... 38(2) 
works defined ........ .. .. ..... 27 (8) 
Work 
. defined ....... . . ....... .... 49(1)( 11) 
Workmen's Compensation Act 
. payment o( damages to employees.24 7 
Works 
. defined .................. . .... 29(8) 
MUSEUMS 
See Art Gallery of Ontario Act; 
Centennial Centre of Science and 
Technology Act; Ontario Agri-
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Parks Act; Royal Ontario Mu-
seum Act. 
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See Corporations Act. 
NATURAL GAS 
Sec Gas. 
NATURAL RESOURCES SEc. 
Su Conscr\'ation t\mhorilies Act; 
Depanmem of Energy and Re-
sources :'lknagl'.mcnt Act; :\lin-
ing Act; Ontario ~nl·ri::y Board 
.\ct; Ontario \\'at<•r Resources 
Commission Act; \\'ildcrness 
Areas Act. 
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
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